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No fundamental change for two years 

Heseltine offer 
to Labour on 

poll tax reform 
By Philip Webster and Douglas Broom 
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MICH.AEL Heseltine be¬ 
gan his mission io 
neutralise the poll tax last 
night with an audacious 
offer to opposition par¬ 
ties to co-operate in a full 
review of the structure 
and finance of local 
govern menL 

His unprecedented in¬ 
vitation to his opponents 
to join in an investigation 
that could result in the 
abolition of the charge 
surprised both sides of the 
Commons. “No options 
are ruled in and no options 
are ruled out,” he declared. 

Mr Heseltine used his first 
ministerial speech for five 
years to make plain, however, 
that no fundamental changes 
could be implemented in 
under two years, or before a 
general election, although he 
indicated that shorter-term 
changes were possible. “Our 
review could well identify a 
programme divided into quite 
different time perspectives. It 
may well be that what is 

clear that the scale of the 
review would be far greater 
than most MPs and ministers 
expected. The time had come 
to address both the structure 
and finance of local govern¬ 
ment together, something that 
had eluded successive govern¬ 
ments for a quarter of a 
century, he said. 

The review will be the most 
extensive inquiry into local 
government since the Red- 
cliffe Maude commission of 
the early Seventies laid the 
foundations for the present 
structure of county, district 
and metropolitan councils. It 
is expected to include pro¬ 
posals to replace some or all 
counties and districts with 
single-tier councils. Annual 
elections, directly-elected 
mayors and other ideas pre¬ 
viously floated by Mr Hesel¬ 
tine will also be considered. 

Mr Heseltine said he 
wanted to take the matter 

excuse for prevarication or 
delay. “I am not here to set a 
rigid timetable for our review. 
I cannot anticipate what 
agreements can be found. I 
can only promise to listen 
with care, to decide with my 
colleagues on the way forward 
once our review is complete 
and then to act with 
determination. 

“Taxes we advocate must 
be seen to be fair. The British 
public must be persuaded that 
the arrangements proposed at 
the conclusion of this review 
will be fair. Our priority must 
be to address their concerns as 
fully as possible.” The 
relationships between central 
and local government must be 
put on a healthier footing, to 
replace conflict with partner¬ 
ship. 

Mr Heschiae's commit¬ 
ment to review municipal 
structure opens the way for 
detailed evaluation of his own 

“beyond the narrow bounds of preferred schemes for return- 
party political conflict**. His ing county borough status to 
offer to explore “common 
principles for the future role 

required is a programme of and direction offoral govern- 
building blocks constructed was monied by Labour, 
logically and carefully towards 
a clearly defined objective." 

He refused repeated re¬ 
quests to say that he would 
abolish the charge, but it was 

[ INSIDE. 

New No 10 
policy chief 

Sarah Hogg, above, has been 
appointed to head John Ma¬ 
jor's Downing Street policy 
unit, the first woman to hold 
the post. By background she is 
representative of the old-style 
Tory grandees. Her father. 
Lord Boyd-Gupcnter, was 
chief secretary to the Treasury 
under Macmillan. She is mar¬ 
ried to Douglas Hogg, the son 
of Lord Hailsham, the former 
Lord Chancellor. Bui she sym¬ 
bolises a tough-minded prag¬ 
matism which is emerging in 
the Major premiership Page 2 

Diary, page 12 

Police woe 
A “deplorable state of affairs" 
in Derbyshire police was 
blamed yesterday on the Lab¬ 
our-controlled county council 
by Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary_Page 3 

Rushdie signs 
Sahnsm Rushdie, emerged i 
from hiding yesterday to sign 
copies of his latest work, 
Haroun and the Sea of Stories, 
at a bookshop >n 
Hampstead _Page 3 ; 

Submarine log 
The government has agreed to j 
reveal details of submarine 
movements in the Firth of 
Clyde to avoid further 
gfailringc of fishing boats. 

Page 5 

Emily Garbo 
Pbr 30 years Eileen Derby¬ 
shire (die prim Emily Bishop) 
has been foe most enduringly 
Popular actress in Coronation 
Street. In the world of the 
soaps, she is a Garbo, and 
unfit today had never given a 
fiilWength interview.. Page 19 

Optimistic Oza! 
President Oral of Turkey is 
optimistic about an end to the 
Gulf confrontation and the 
economic difficulties it causes 
his country   Pages 34^5 
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but appealed to the smaller 
parties. 

Labour has only recently 
completed it own review 
which opted for a return to a 
fairer and modernised rating 
system. Bryan Gould, the 
shadow environment sec¬ 
retary, told Mr Heseltine last 
night that his offer could be 
treated seriously only if there 
was a clear commitment to foe 
abolition of the poll tax. “We 
have no intention of being 
drawn inroa cosmetic exercise 
designed to tinker with the 
poll tax and to conceal the feet 
that you have no serious 
proposals of your own." Lab¬ 
our would consult only on the 
basis of its own razes pro¬ 
posals. If the government 
went down that route. Labour 
would guarantee swift passage 
to any legislation. 

Paddy Ashdown, foe Liber¬ 
al Democrat leader, last night 
wrote to foe prime minister 
welcoming foe overture. “If 
this is a sign of a new style of 
government under your lead¬ 
ership I thoroughly commend 
it, ” he said, adding that his 
party would try to persuade 
others of foe good sense of a 
local income tax. 

In the Commons, Mr 
Heseltine was adamant that 
there could be no quick fix; 
“There is no prospect whatso¬ 
ever that a final answer can be 
designed, passed through Par¬ 
liament and implemented in 
under a two-year timescale. 
Thai is a matter of hard 
reality.” That was not an 

big towns and dries not at 
present metropolitan bor¬ 
oughs. He has already asked 
officials to examine the fea¬ 
sibility of the scheme: 

The Conservative-led As¬ 
sociation of County Councils, 
whose members could face 
abolition if the review recom¬ 
mends smgte4zer local gov¬ 
ernment, welcomed the offer 
to listen to all advice, and 
agreed that structure and fi¬ 
nance should be considered 
tograber. 

Sr Jack Layden, rfu»irm«n 
of the Labour-controlled As¬ 
sociation of Metropolitan 
Authorities* said: “We hope 
that Mr Heseltine can give-us 
some answers quickly so that 
we can administer the last 
rites of foe poll tax efficiently 
and fairly.” 

Tiro naning out, page 2 
Parliament, pages 6-7 

Leading article, page 13 
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‘White paper’ 
on Europe 
delayed by 
the cabinet 

Bv .Andrew McEwen. diplom vno editor 

THE government has delayed 
or shelved plans to produce a 
white paper soon setting out 
its policy on Europe amid 
hints that a cabinet consensus 
may be harder to reach than 
expected. 

A senior source said that the 
cabinet did not want such a 
paper at this time, and was 
uncertain that it would ever be 
produced. Surprisingly the 

goals, with the hard ecu as an 
imenm stage. 

Mr Major's cabinet has not 
yet seuled its view, but is 
considering ideas rejected in 
the past The source said it 
was “perfectly conceivable” 
that there could be a treaty on 
monetary1 union involving 
only 11 of the 12. as Britain's 
delayed entry to the European 
exchange rate mechanism had 

intention to produce it was created a precedent, 
announced only last week and c“s" 31 the Rome 
this reversal appears to reflect summit stemmed from _ a 
continuing differences over declaration by the 11 setting 
European policy. January i Ww as the date for 

Margaret Thatcher’s g*™*'•« 
resignation settled arguments 
over style and presentation, 
but has reopened important 

EMU. and 1as a time- 
limit for considering the third 
stage. A wish by most govern¬ 
ments to avoid a further row questions of substance. The mc““ lu -VU,B 2 

7. - • . . « l A at the next summit should cabinet is thought to be head- . .__ 
ing for a gradual acceptance of ,mp.rove J*ntam s chances of 
full economic and monetarv ff~ngah«nng for the hard 
union. The source suggested „ lk„ __ . 
that it might also be prepared ?ccep! *** hard bem§ urn ii «.mp mirnrnw inH nnt 

ecu. The government would 

in some countries and not # UUUI1U dUU UUK 

. ^ German objections. It would, 
later than the other nations. howeveT> ^ a European 

John Major will continue monetary institution to 
essing his plan for a “hard" administer it, and few people 
u, despite strong German would understand the de¬ 

pressing his plan for a “hard” 
ecu, despite strong German 
objections, but is likely to fere nee between this and foe 
accept that it should be a step European Central Bank which 
towards full economic and the government continues to 
monetary union. Under Mrs oppose. It is likely to say, 
Thatcher the plan was seen as however, foal foe former 
a way of sidestepping the need could gradually evolve into 
for single European currency the latter. 

Come and join ns: Michael Heseltine extendmg his poll-tax invitation yesterday 

and a European central bank: 
under Mr Major those aims 

Mr Major and Mr Hurd will 
go to the summit with a strong 

K? 

Belgian police seize 
armed IRA suspects 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THREE suspected members shots were fired and the 
of an IRA active service unit 
and a cache of arms were 
seized yesterday by armed 
Belgian police in a raid on a 
house in Antwerp. Belgian 
investigators have been sear¬ 
ching for the men for some 
rime and British intelligence 
sources believe foe arrests 
could scotch the start of a new 
campaign in mainland 

Europe. 
The raid was earned out by 

specialist Belgian officers. 
Smoke bombs were used in 
the raid which yielded 
machineguns, shotguns and a 
quantity of ammunition. No 

suspects did not struggle, the 

Iraq faces 
‘sudden 
massive 
strike’ 

. * * 
. From Susan Elucott 

in Washington 

JAMES Baker, the American 

Secretary of State, said yester¬ 
day that his proposed trip to 
Baghdad was “the last, best 
chance for a peaceful solu¬ 
tion" to foe Gulf confron¬ 
tation and threatened to strike 
Iraq hard if his mission foiled. 
“Our aim is that if force must 
be used it will be used 
suddenly, massively and deci¬ 
sively,” Mr Baker told Con¬ 
gress. 

In his first formal com¬ 
ments on a diplomatic mis¬ 
sion offered by President Bush 
last week, Mr Baker said his 
trip to Iraq would not open 
□egotations with President 
Saddam Hussein but was 
aimed at reinforcing the mess¬ 
age of foe United Nations 
resolutions to withdraw from 
Kuwait, release foreign hos¬ 
tages and restore the legiti¬ 
mate Kuwaiti government 

“Put simply, my mission to 
Baghdad will be an attempt to 
explain to Saddam the choice 
he faces: comply with the 
objectives of foe Security 
Council, or risk disaster for 
Iraq,” Mr Baker said indicat¬ 
ing that Washington was pre¬ 
pared to go to war if Iraq did 
not retreat by January 15. 

Seeking to counter the grow¬ 
ing impression among law¬ 
makers that the Bush 

EC is given high noon 
deadline to save talks 

From Peter Guilford and Michael Binyon in Brussels 

.. NQQN in Brussels today, was- 
yesterriay set as foe deadline 
for the European Community 
to improve its agricultural 
offer or face the foil lire and 
break-up of the 107-nation 
world trade negotiations. 

In response, foe European 
Commission's negotiators last 
night told several delegations 
that foe EC was ready to make 
a firmer commitment to cut 
form export subsidies, foe 
main sticking point in foe 
deadlocked agricultural sec¬ 
tor. Its refusal so for to discuss 
these subsidies separately has 
rallied the world against it 

The Community was hint¬ 
ing that it could limit foe 
amount paid to formers 
exporting produce while aban¬ 
doning its proposals to “re¬ 
balance” subsidies in sensitive 
areas. 

European form and'trade 
ministers had a jolpt session 
last evening to hear the 

there were dear signs that 
Britain and several other EC 
countries, embarrassed by 
being cast as foe villains of the 

may be explicitly accepted as jq reach an agreemenL 
- Their tactics seem designed to 

allow a complete change of h policy in small steps, arranged 
O to reduce its public impact. 
mIL VJ'Jft.R Unlike Mrs Thatcher, Mr 

Major and Mrs Hurd will not 
A 11 pay much attention to state- el Cft I U Q ments by other European 

8 leaders on political union. 
They believe that there is no 

in Brussels serious wish for a federation. 

not time to put it together into The conference on political 
a final package ” union will, however, deal with 

w _ • .. ‘. ..._ proposals for a common sec- 
Ljs. night_the muarteis ESTpoIicy. Britain is ex- 

hradinE the Call delcgauons pecadu, argue in favour of it. heading the Gati delegations 
confa^^erep^singfora b^TthSr 'ruos. tnSnsivc SFrSSTS 

bargaining session so far. ween security and defence. It 
^OWted^ng ttat ttettUcs considers the EC unsuitable to 

4fcMaybe 

John GuSnmer, the agriculture “dead in foe water” 
secretary, said early yesterday; met to assess whether 
It s dear that some winding progress *** now possible 

down of support is called for. before the conference ends on 
But commission of. Ffiday ^ ^ ^ 

ficials, privately sounding out ^ extension was not possible, 
key delegations, insisted foe .... . . 
EC could shift only if other by-nl£in0 
parallel concessions were morning there wifl have 
made in other key sectors. ?.° movement, and we w, 

Arther Dunkel. secretary- the umavdhng of foe ti 
general of foe General Agree- JFoh» Crpsbie, the Cam 
mem on Tariffs and Trade, fojagn trade .numtfer, 
gave a gloomy assessment of be ore ^ 5653011 began, 
foe talks, saying that after “ " “ 
three days there had been no *Green_ subsidies, paj 
significant new element in any Leading article, pa| 
of the 15 separate sectors. - 
Some sectors were even mov¬ 
ing backwards, he said. - 

Clayton Yemter. foe US 

were “dead in foe water", they deal with defence because one 
met to assess whether any neutral country (Ireland) is a 

member and three more (Aus¬ 
tria, Sweden and Finland) are 
likely to join. Britain would 
not want any step which 

morning there win have been 
no movement, and we will see 
foe unravelling of foe talks,” 
John Crosbie, the Canadian 
foreign trade minister, said 

*<276611* subsidies, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

tomorrow I jeopardised the Nato alliance 
or foe involvement of Wash¬ 
ington. However, other coun¬ 
tries are expected to say that 
security and defence are in¬ 
separable. Britain is not ready 
to accept the Italian govern¬ 
ment's proposal that the EC 
should lake over foe main 

Con tinned on page 24, col 5 

commission’s assessment of agriculture secretary, said: 
whether a compromise could “We are rapidly nearing the 
be offered As world pressure 
mounted on foe community. 

lime when, even if foe EC 
made a move, there is simply 

Six million battle for 
stake in power sell-off 

By Martin Waller 

vlgiS^ilTrcUl0r'LUC aSKmta -TraSS 
Van Hemet wd. irreversibly towards war, Mr 

He said: “We are not sure tlw ’ ^ 

JOHN Wakeham, foe energy 
secretary, slammed the doors 

want As with other govern¬ 
ment sell-offs, applications ,iLr 

yesterday on the biggest last- will be scaled back if there is 
minute rush yet to cash in on huge over-demand. 

who they are but we are sure 
they are people from the 
IRA.” On Tuesday, two sus¬ 
pected members of an IRA 
splinter group were given jail 

Baker presented the most 
cohesive case yet for Opera¬ 
tion Desert Shield. 

Mr Bosh, speaking in Bue¬ 
nos Aires yesterday, said he 
was not optimistic that direct 

sentences in Belgium for talks would persuade Iraq to 
shooting and wounding a leave Kuwait 
policeman in Antwerp late last 
year. 

The arrests follow a force- 
year IRA campaign in which 
foe Benelux countries and 
western Germany have been 
foe arena of operations. 

In Baghdad, Brian Duffy, an 
Ulsterman, was jailed for a 
year for attempting to flee Iraq 
without an exit visa. 

Pledge to Kmraitts, page II 
Letters, page 13 

foe government's privatisa¬ 
tion programme, with the 
stock market flotation of the 
12 electricity distributors in 
England and Wales. 

Some six million people are 
thought to have applied for 
the shares, and they face 
profits of up to 40p for every 
£1 they have invested, accord¬ 
ing to foe latest indications 
from foe City. 

It is certain, however, that 
many potential investors will 
not receive all the shares they 

The size of that demand was 
evident in foe City yesterday 
as thousands queued outside 
foe two receiving centres 
which remained open until 
10 am for last-minute applica¬ 
tions. Mr Wakeham. who 
helped to shut foe doors of one 
at 10 am sharp, hailed foe £5.2 
billion sell-off as “foe best 
privatisation ever”. 

Foil details, page 25 
Photograph, page 25, 

Comment, page 27 

Church statistics move in mysterious ways 

Dr Habgood: “Creat^ 
many lively churches 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

BISHOPS and clergy in the Church of 
England were last night cautiously 
rejoicing over the first official increase in 
church attendance figures since records 
began in 1968. Church statisticians were 
so surprised that they ducked and 
double-checked their figures for errors, 
but were unable to find any. 

The latest attendance figures for the 
13,000 parishes in England show that 
13,000 new adults are going to church 
ever)' Sunday, an increase of 1.5 per cent. 
In ten diotuses, including Durham, 
Rochester, Peterborough ami Tinrpip 
foe increase was more than 2 percent 

The number of candidates for 
confirmation has increased by 3 per cent 
and communicants at Christinas 1988 
were foe highest for three years. And 
even allowing for inflation, giving by 

church members has increased by up to 5 
per cent The Right Rev William 
Westwood, bishop of Peterborough, said: 
“We have had a steady decline and 
bottomed out about five years ago. 

“This is a modest turnaround. There is 
a concern about religion and religious 

things.” 
Many bishops, more used to fielding 

criticism for the seemingly unstoppable 
Ailing in church membership over foe 
past 20 years, were bemused and unsure 
of how to react- The spokesman for one 
bishop said: “We really do not know 
what has caused it. We have been trying 
to work it oul” 

Douglas Fryer, head of statistics and 
computers at Church House, said: “We 
would not want to make a big thing of it 
pnd have a triumphalist view. I think 
there is very cautious optimisim. “I 
think that what is happening is that in foe 

late 1980s and foe present day there is a 
more pronounced hunger for matters of 
lhespiriL” 

Dr John Habgood, archbishop of 
York, said the figures confirmed his 
“subjective assessment from visiting 
parishes that there are a great many lively 
and forward-looking churches, in sharp 
contradiction to the gloomy prognostica¬ 
tions often made about foe Church of 
England by foe media.” 

The statistics will be included in foe 
1991 edition of The Church of England 
Year Book, to be published in foe new 
year. They show an increase on the 
church electoral roll of 1 per cem to 
1,585,000 for 1988 and an increase in 
total Sunday attendance to 1,165,000. 

The number of churchgoers aged 
under 16 declined, but church stat¬ 
isticians said this was expected because 
of foe falling birib rate. 

All toys 20% off- 
happy Christmas 
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Dot close up. 

7^ bring your closest relative even 

closer look ar the new Olympus 

AZ-330 Superzoom. 

At the touch of a button the 

•power zoom takes you from 38 mm 

wide-angle to 105 mm telephoto and 

all points in between. 

What’s more, everything’s built 

in. Zoom. Flash. Motor-drive. (So 

you can leave the rucksack full of 

camera equipment at home.) 

And you don’t need to be a 

member of MENSA to get your 

shots. Focusing, loading, winding 

and flash are ai! automatic. There’s 

even an advanced auto-flash system 

that gets rid of the dreaded red-eye, 

plus an optional remGte control 

(which doubles as the lens cap). 

And should you want more con¬ 

trol over your shots you will find 

such features as fill-in flash, spot 

metering, double exposure mode, 

and an exposure compensation 

setting. 

The Olympus AZ-330 Superzoom. 

There's no better camera to shoot 

her indoors, outdoors. 

> £276X100. OBI 6*9 AOIO. [ 373 W7T. 
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OLYMPUS SUPERZOOM 

Get closer to your 
Olympus Sut 
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Home News 3 

blamed for 
ing police 

its knees 
By Craig Seton 

A HIGHLY critical report on 
the state of Derbyshire police 

US rbur' mar,y ?f Mr Dear’s re- be devolved to the chief 
iothe"brinkof£2*;!?f ^°PSe comm«ndations had been constable, and county coanril 
totfte brmkof.nefSciencv\ address®! He added that the bureaucracy was a feajor ob- 

repon did not show the qual- stacle to the efficient manage- 
ity of the people working for 

denied that deteriorating mo¬ 
rale was a problem and said 
that many of Mr Dear's re¬ 

fer eight years, the report said. 
Budgetary control had yet to 

chief 

_ „ ^ inefficiency . 
Geoffrey Dear, the Inspec¬ 

tor of Constabulary for the 
Midlands, said foal in all 
important financial terms 
Derbyshire’s chief constable 
was fettered by controls im¬ 
posed by the county council. 
He said the force suffered 
from deteriorating infrastruc¬ 
ture and morale. Recorded 
crime rose by 21.9 per cent in 
the first six months of this 
year, causing “great concern" 
to Mr Dear, who inspected the 
force in July. 

The findings were repudi¬ 
ated as unfair by the Labour- 
controlled police authority, 
which denied withholding vi¬ 
tal fends. It said that afier the 
county council was poll-tax 
capped it had had to cut £2 
million from the £60 million 
police budget. 

Mr John Newing, who be¬ 
came chief constable in June, 

the force. 
Mr Dear said in his report; 

“There are examples of initia¬ 
tives raised by the chief con¬ 
stable being stifled prior to the 
democratic process of the 
police committee being 
reached. The innovative spirit 
so evident In other forces is 
translated, at best, into cheer¬ 
ful apathy in Derbyshire." 

He said that the state of 
police buildings was “quite 
extraordinary", with broken 
windows, leaking roofs and 
unusable accommodation. 
Many computer facilities were 
obsolete, the force’s casualty 
bureau was antiquated and its 
telephone lines inadequate for 
a major disaster. 

There had been a virtual 
standstill in the development 
of the force and its resources 

shift 
favours Scotland 

By Ray Clancy 

PEOPLE are moving to Scot- Yorkshire 
land from other parts of 
Britain for the first time in 
several years, according to the 
latest population figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Office 
of Population Censuses and 
Surveys. 

In 1989 there were just 
under two million moves 
within the United Kingdom, 
with the most notable change 
being migration between Scot¬ 
land and the rest of the 
country. Overall, 6,000 
moved to Scotland, compared 
with 14,000 leaving in each of 
the two previous years. 

The government figures do 
not indicate why people are 
moving to Scotland or where 
exactly they are settling. 

The largest growth due to 
migration was in southwest 
England, where the popula¬ 
tion increased by 22,000. 

and Humberside 
also showed small increases. 
The biggest decrease was in 
the South-East, where the 
population dropped by 
42,000. 

People also moved away 
from the West Midlands and 
the North-West The overall 
population of England and 
Wales increased to 50.6 mil¬ 
lion in mid-1989 mainly 
because births outnumbered 
deaths. 

There were 577,000 deaths 
in 1989, a rise of 1 per cent, 
largely due to the flu epidemic 
in November and December. 

Multiple births doubled 
from 12 per 100,000 deliveries 
in 1982 to 29 in 1989, a special 
report in the survey says. 

Population Trends 62 (Winter 
1990), Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £6.75) 

ment of the force. 
Mr Dear, the former chief 

constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands, made more than 40 
urgent recommendations. The 
first was that the chief con¬ 
stable must seek relief from 
processes required by the 
council governing initiatives, 
innovation and planning. The 
county council subjected all 
but urgent operational activ¬ 
ities to stringent controls, Mr 
Dear said. There was not the 
flexibility for the chief con¬ 
stable to use to the best effect 
the finances available to him, 
most of which were provided 
by central government. 

Bob Jones, chairman of the 
police authority, said yes¬ 
terday that it was astonishing 
that Mr Dear had made no 
allowances for the foci that the 
county had been grant-capped 
over several years and this 
year had been poll-tax capped. 
He sakt “Central government 
has consistently refused to 
provide us with the fends to 
provide the services we want 
to provide ” 

He would be seeking a 
meeting with Kenneth Baker 
and Michael Heseltine, the en¬ 
vironment secretary, to appeal 
for more funds. 

Earlier this year, the borne 
office, in an unprecedented 
move, vetoed the Derbyshire 
police authority’s appoint¬ 
ment of John Weselby, then 
deputy, as chief constable. 
□ Derbyshire county council 
was ordered to cut more than 
£40 million from its £560 
million budget after losing a 
court battle against the 
community charge cap in¬ 
troduced by Christopher Pat¬ 
ten as environment secretary 
(Robin Young writes). 

David Bookbinder, the 
council leader, said when 
announcing the spending cuts 
last August that £15 million 
would have to come from 
anting back on police over¬ 
time. reducing spending on 
polios and fire vehicles, trim¬ 
ming grants to charities and 
theatres, and shortening li¬ 
brary opening hours. 

New statute likely to outlaw 
race bias in justice system 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE government is expected 
to agree that racial discrimina¬ 
tion within the criminal jus¬ 
tice system should be out¬ 
lawed by statute when the 
criminal justice bill is debated 
in the Commons today. 

John Panen, Horae Offioe 
minister, is likely to give his 
backing to the principle of a 
new clause which would make 
dear that decisions in the 
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Private life, 
public love 

Diane Keaton dislikes 
physical exposure and 
leads a singular private 

life, but she enjoys 
filming love scenes 

Can Gorbachev 
come through? 
Milchail Gorbachev 
feces a splintering 
USSR and angry, 

hungry people. What 
are his chances of 

survival? 

Gowns to 
glitter 

Society women are 
slipping out of 
ballgowns into 

something with a little 
more glitter 

Get tougher, 
teacher 

Dull lessons, racist 
teachers, lax discipline: 

young readers came 
straight to the point 

when we asked for their 
views on the slate of 

the school system 

Order Saturday’s 
Times today 

criminal justice system must 
be taken without discrimina¬ 
tion on grounds of race. The 
clause, tabled by Labour MPs 
in the Commons committee 
now considering the bill, has 
wide backing from groups 
such as the Commission for 
Racial Equality, the Bar, the 
Penal Affairs Consortium, 
Society of Black Lawyers and 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders (Nacro). 

I£ as expected, the principle 
is accepted by the govern¬ 
ment it would be the first 
statutory prohibition on racial 
discrimination to be applied 

John Pattern likely to 
back new danse for fcifl 

to the criminal justice system 
and would apply to all de¬ 
cisions, whether by judges or 
magistrates, court officials, 
probation officers, police or 
prison officers. 

It is likely that the danse as 
tabled will be withdrawn in 
fee foce of a government 
commitment to considering 
bow best to enshrine the 
principle in the bill. 

Some 16 per cent of pris¬ 
oners in England and Wales 
are from the ethnic minorities, 
more than three times the 
proportion in the general 
population according to a 
briefing paper by Nacro. 

Ms Vivien Stern, director, 
said: “These figures do not 
show that black people are 
more prone to crime than 
white people.” 

During today’s Commons 
debate, the government is 
likely to foce pressure to delete 
part of clause two of the bill 
which empowers the courts to 
impose longer sentences on 
violent and sexual offenders 
ihan their offence deserves, if 
the court considers that nec¬ 
essary to protect the public 
from “serious harm". 

In a briefing paper to MPs, 
the Penal Affairs Consortium, 
an umbrella body for a wide 
range of criminal justice 
groups, says that that is unjust. 

Police investigate 
Tory’s comment 

By Peier Victor 

POLICE are to interview Bill 
Galbraith, a local Conserva¬ 
tive association member, 
about his use of the phrase 
“bloody nigger" in describing 
John Taylor, Cheltenham s 
prospective Conservative 

candidate. 
Det Chief Inspector Bill 

Gaskins, of Gtouccstershire 
police, sought advice yes¬ 
terday from the Crown 
Prosecution Service on the 
procedure for investigating 
alleged incitements to rural 
hatred. “I have been asked to 
look at this matter and lam 
currently waiting for instruc¬ 
tions from a certain direction. 
We are taking it V«Y sen-' 
ously" Mr Gaskins said 

The Freedom Association, a 
richl-wing pressure group, has 
written to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, uigmg 
action against Mr Galbraith. 
A spokesman for the DPP said 
fee complaint would be 

considered over the next few 
days. The Gloucester Council 
for Racial Equality said it was 
seeking legal advice and guid¬ 
ance from its bead office. 

Mr Galbraith's wife, Janet, 
said yesterday that the couple 
had been bombarded with 
letters and phone calls since 
her husband's comments on 
Monday. She said that some 
bad been threatening, but that 
“fee amount of supportive 
calls and letters for outweigh 
the nasty ones". 

Mr Galbraith was adamant 
that he would not withdraw 
his comments, in spite of a 
possible investigation and the 
fed that he had been barred 
from two favourite pubs. 

Monica Drinkwaier, chair¬ 
man of Cheltenham Conser¬ 
vative association, said that 
there would be a motion 
calling for his expulsion at a 
meeting of the local party 
executive next week. 

Out and about: Salman Rushdie cheerfully signing books during his 20-minute visit to Waterstone’s in Hampstead yesterday 

Rushdie leaves hiding for brief book-slsi 
By Bill Frost 

SALMAN Rushdie emerged 
briefly from hiding yesterday 
to sign copies of his latest 
book, Haroun and the Sea of 
Stories, at a bookshop in 
Hampstead, north London. 
Accompanied by executives 
from his publishers and body¬ 
guards, be spent 20 minutes 
chatting wife customers and 
drinking champagne. 

The manager of 
Waterstone’s bookshop in 
Hampstead, who declined to 
be named, said 100 copies 

were sold. “Mr Rushdie 
seemed calm and relaxed. He 
told us how nice it was to be in 
a bookshop again." 

Staff were given only min¬ 
utes’ notice of fee author’s 
visit. One assistant said: “ we 
only just had time to set up a 
table and stack up copies of his 
latest book." 

Michael Israel, a freelance 
photographer from Highgate, 
said he was quite amazed to 
see fee author calmly signing 
his books while still under 
sentence of death passed by 

the late Ayatollah Khomeini. 
The signing session was 

arranged by Penguin in 
conjunction wife Grants, 
publishers of Mr Rushdie’s 
latest book. Clare Harrington 
of Penguin said fee arrange¬ 
ments were made “a little 
while ago" after discussions 
with Mr Rushdie. “It was 
something he really wanted to 
do and we were very happy to 
co-operate.” She described the 
author as being in very good 
form and extremely relaxed. “ 
The whole occasion was most 

enjoyable.” Mr Harrington 
would not comment on 
whether Mr Rushdie would 
make any more forays into the 
outside world from his secret 
hiding place. 

One theory by a publishing 
insider for Mr Rushdie's de¬ 
cision to venture out was that 
he was testing the water in 
response to less hostile signals 
from Iran, perhaps indicating 
that fee death sentence may 
soon be lifted. 

The manager of 
Walerstone’s said: “The au¬ 

thor's latest has been selling 
well anyway. Eut there is no 
substitute for the personal 
appearance and i00 copies in 
20 minutes is pretty good 
going by anyone's standards." 

Last week the Islamic Soci¬ 
ety for Religious Tolerance, a 
London-based group, called 
for the lifting of foe Fatwa 
against the author, it said it 
had been in touch with Mr 
Rushdie and now accepted 
feat his book The Satanic 
Verses had not been intended 
to offend Muslims. 

“Open up the System Box, and you might be looking at an IBM? 
All models have enhanced And all have a highly 

VGA graphics with a choice of integrated design built within 

12" monochrome, 14" colour or 

14" high resolution colour 

monitors. 

When it comes to the Amstrad 

PC3386SX for once the experts 

all agree. 

“Good looks> fast moves and 
ferociously competitive prices7 

I WHAT PERSONAL COMPUTER MAGAZINE) 

And no wonder. 

The high standard of speci¬ 

fication speaks for itself. 

aOne of the fastest SX’s we’ve 
ever looked ail’ 

(WHAT PERSONAL COMPUTER MAGAZINE) 

The Intel 386sx™ processor 

runs at 20Mhz making it one of 

the fastest SX’s on the market. 

What's more there's a full 1 Mb 

of RAM expandable up to a 

massive 16Mb. 

The PC3386SX has 5 

expansion slots and room to 

add extra floppy disc drives, 

hard drives and tape 

streamers. 

“A sparkling performer? 
(FC PLUS MAGAZINE) 

They come with high 

density 3l/2" 1.44 Mb floppy 

disc drive and 40Mb fast 

access hard drive. 

“It's a safe, reliable and well 
engineered bit of hardware.. - 
at an excellent price? 

IPERS0NALCOMPUTER WORLD MAGAZINE} 

TIE USTUfi PC33ISSX 

a robust metal cabinet. 

"These prices will give head¬ 
aches to most other PC makers 

from IBM downwards? 
(WHAT PERSONAL COMPUTER MAGAZINE! 

The Amstrad PC33S&SX 

starts from as little as £1399 H- 

VAT (the PC32S6 with 16Mhz 

S0286 CPU starts from £749 4- 

VAT). 

We think you'll agree with 

‘What Micro?' Magazine: 

“This is the one to buy! 
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Parliament/Politics 
THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 1990 

MICHAEL Heselline, back In his 
old job as environment secretary, 
marked bis first government 
speech in five years by offering to 
consult all Opposition parties to 
establish common principles for 
the future role and direction of 
local government. 

The minister’s offer was greeted 
by jeers from Labour MPs, but the 
Liberal Democrats expressed wil¬ 
lingness to talk. 

■ Mr Hesehine was constantly 
interrupted by Opposition MPs 
demanding a straight commit¬ 
ment to abolish the poll tax, but 
did not go beyond ruling “no 
option in and none out" in the 
review of the tax. A final solution 
could not be achieved in less than 
two years. 

He conceded only that the tax 
would not be extended to North¬ 
ern Ireland, the only pan of the 
United Kingdom where it does 
not at present apply. 

The prime minister, John Ma¬ 
jor, sat beside Mr Heselline during 
the Opposition day debate on the 
abolition ofpolJ tax and consulted 
him briefly during the many 
interruptions. 

Mr Heselline told MPs: “The 
bean of the matter is the future 
relationship between central and 
local government and the relation¬ 
ship which local government 
would have in its turn, with its 
local community in the fullest 
sense. These relationships go to 
the heart of the sort of society we 
have and want to have." 

Tie problem would not be 
solved unless they were prepared 
to recognise the proper partner¬ 
ship between the different parts of 
the democratic system. 

“I would like, if Labour MPs 
could bring themselves to do sa to 
take this matter beyond the nar¬ 
row bounds of party political 
battle (Labour laughter). 1 believe 
that the country wishes us at least 
to try to identify a stable and just 
basis for the future development 
of local government and the 
provision of local services. I 
would intend to explore with 
Opposition parties to what extent 
we can establish common prin¬ 
ciples for the future role and 
direction of local government 

“It might help in a material way 

if they were prepared to enter a 
dialogue. It might help to clear 
their own minds about the an¬ 
swers to questions that have 
escaped them for so long" 

Mr Heseltine said that his offer 
to Opposition parties was to see 
whether they could find a basis of 
stability in their relationships with 
local government. 

Malcolm Bruce, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat spokesman, said that they 
would be willing to discuss with 
the minister all possible options, 
provided that no options, includ¬ 
ing abolition, were ruled oat. 

Mr Heseltine replied: “None are 
ruled in or out". 

Donald Dewar, Labour spokes¬ 
man on Scottish affairs, evoked 
Conservative laughter when he 
said: “I want to understand what 
is being offered to us. Is he 
suggesting all-party talks — that 
other parties join the working 
party?” 

Mr Heseltine: “We can all 
welcome the thinking man’s 
contribution from the Labour 
party. He has suddenly spotted the 
trap into which Mr Gould has 
fallen from a million miles ... I 
want to consult the Opposition 
parlies to see whether we can find 
a basis of stability for the relation¬ 
ships of this House to local 
government" 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's 
shadow environment secretary, 
then offered him Labour's “fully 
worked-out position" on local 
government tax, tossing the par¬ 
ty's policy document across the 
dispatch box. Mr Heseltine said 
that it contained only one face the 
price, and that was too high. 

Mr Heseltine went on to say 
that Chris Patten, his predecessor, 
had announced proposals for 
improving the position of local 
authorities and chaigepayers. He 
was now considering responses. 

“There ‘is no prospect that a 
final answer can be designed, 
passed through Parliament and 
implemented in under a two-year 
timescale. 

“That is not an excuse for 
prevarication or delay. The issues 
involved have been explored 
many times. I most keep open a 
proper sense of tinting. Our review 
could well identify a programme 

Gould: ideas spin off Hesel tine's head without thought 

divided into quite different time 
perspectives. It may well be that 
what is required is a programme of 
building blocks constructed logi¬ 
cally and carefully towards a 
clearly defined objective." 

Opening the debate, Mr Gould 
said that Mr Heseltine alone 
among senior Tories had dared to 
tell the truth about the poll tax. 
However, the environment sec¬ 
retary's problem was one of 
superfluity. He was “a man who 
believes six impossible things 
before breakfast". 

He told MPs: “Ideas spin off the 
top of his head without thought, 
preparation or costing, all of them 
mutually contradictory, all of 
them unworkable and ah of them 
cheerfully abandoned in turn as 
new ideas occur to him." 

Mr Gould said that John Major, 
once one of the strongest support¬ 
ers of the poll tax, had “slapped 
down" Mr Heseltine'’s ideas for 
reform and torpedoed the notion 
that education could be trans¬ 
ferred to central government 

Mr Heseltine, he said, had been 
contradicted by the prime min¬ 
ister, senior cabinet ministers, 
ministers in his environment team 
and had even contradicted him¬ 
self. 

Having claimed that capping 
would negate accountability, he 
had in his first act in the House 
since taking office two days ago 
presented a bill to tighten the 
capping screw. “What hope do we 
have of a title consistency and 
firmness of purpose from that 
secretary of state”, Mr Gould 
asked. 

“There is only one sensible 
solution: to restore a property- 
based tax and to bring it up to date 
and to make it fairer by linking it 
to the ability to pay. That is what 
Labour advocates.” 

He called on Mr Heseltine to 
commit himself to the abolition of 
the poll tax and tell MPs clearly 
what was to be put in its place. 
Nothing else would do. 

Tories 
US ban on 

from 
term 

Go-ahead planners is hugs 
corporations should be 
considering now whether 

they might have a role in about 
the year 2001 to suit a slightly 
used former prime minister of 
58. M^jorism may not quite have 
nm its course by then but John 
Major probably will have done. 

The real lesson for the Toiy 
party from the past three weeks is 
that there is much to be said for 
the adoption, voluntarily, of 
something like the rule forbid¬ 
ding American presidents to run 
for a third term. 

Margaret Thatcher spent her 
political lifetime defying the 
odds: the odds against a woman 
reaching the top of the greasy 
pole, the odds against recovery of 
the Falklands or of a big chunk of 
what she used to call “our 
money" from Europe. Bnt she 
proved incapable of defying the 
shelf-life factor. As the sharp 
turnaround in the opinion polls 
on her departure confirms, 
people had simply had enough of 
her. We live in an adman's age 
when new has become a syn¬ 
onym for better. Politics, to the 
British people, is an adjunct of 
the entertainment world and 
even a class act can run only so 
long. 

A prime minister who ran only 
two terms (and a bit) would be 
less likely to develop the ar¬ 
rogance of the Large majority and 
to neglect the arts of political 
persuasion. 

A party leader bound to go 
before a third term would be less 
likely to provoke his or her party 
into invoking the arcane leader¬ 
ship election machinery that can 
only damage a sitting prime 
minister: once Sir Anthony 
Meyer had launched his stalking 
horse challenge last year, that 
crucial aura of invincibility had 
gone. 

Leadership changes enable par¬ 
ties to re-group, re-form and re¬ 
think. When you are as far 
behind in the opinion polls for as 
tongas the Tories had been, there 
is little else you can attempt that 
could have been expected to have 
anything like as dramatic an 
effect And what is noticeable 
about the Conservative party 
after the leadership contest is the 
extraordinary sense of release. 

Mrs Thatcher's party had 
never been short of ideas, but 
ideas had become locked into 
competing camps of the faithful 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

2nd the discontented. Now there 
is a free flow. Tory MPs tdl you 
that they are speaking to people 
whom they had not spoken to for 
years. Slates have been wiped 
dean. And John Majorcan come 
to the party and tell them that 
where mistakes have been made 
they will be corrected.' 

What he means is that he can 
correct mistakes made under his 
predecessor. Because prime min¬ 
isters care so dreadfully about 
losing face, that proved impos¬ 
sible under Mrs Thatcher, hence 
the poll tax disaster. John Ma¬ 
jor's test will come in the future 
when it is his own government's 

Major offering a freshness 
of political style 

mistakes that are crying out for 
correction. 

By telling his troops “when we 
find that things are not quite right 
we wfll listen and we will make 
the changes that are necessary”, 
Mr Major could bring a freshness 
of style to politics just as David 
Owen first did for the SDP when 
he bemused interviewers used to 
generations of confrontational 
politics by countering their in¬ 
vitations to condemnation: “No, 
the government happens to be 
quite right on this..." 

Mr Major has been shrewd, as . 
well as true to himself, in his 
choice of the classlessness theme. 
It heartens the Tory left, by 
assuring them that the casualties 
in society will not be forgotten. 
But it reassures the Tory right as 
well that the party is not going to 
be allowed to slip bade into the 

hands of patrician toffs with 
whom they never really felt at 
ease. It enables Mr Major to 
appeal to advancing C2s without 
alienating the bleeding-heart 
middle classes. 

The credo of Majorism is now 
being spelt out in policy terms. 
What will emerge more gradually 
is his style of government Al¬ 
ready he has encouraged his 
cabinet colleagues to pitch in on 
each others’ subjects in collegiate 
fashion. It will be a good move if 
they respond: past administra¬ 
tions have been destroyed by 
concentration on the trees of 
ministerial briefs and neglect of 
the government wood. Ministers 
have been so desperate for allies 
against the Treasury that they 
never dared speak up on anyone 
else’s patch. 

But will Mr Majors prag¬ 
matism and “open to all the 
talents'* philosophy apply to 
public appointments too? Will be 
appoint advisory teams not 
because they can be relied upon 
not to come up with an ideologi¬ 
cally inconvenient response but 
because they are the group most 
likely to provide a definite an¬ 
swer? Will his more patient 
temperament allow for the re¬ 
vival of royal commissions, too 
long-winded for Mrs Thatcher, to 
tackle some of the more intricate 
problems? 

What will the classless Mr 
Major do about honours — will 
he preside over lists restricting 
those “who do not qualify by 
rank for higher awards" to BEMs 
while their social betters can 
collect OBEs and CBEs? And 
what will he do with the 
knighthoods that Mrs Thatcher 
scattered so liberally to Tory 
MPS? 

In the traditional Tory style of 
buying loyalty, sire made 
nearly a hundred dames and 

knights. Had she created fewer, 
the argument now goes, she 
might still be prime minister. 
There were so many that the 
conferment of such an honour no 
longer made MPs feel so special 
with a handle that they must 
support their patron. 

A few fewer and the loyalty 
factor might have found her the 
extra two votes she needed to 
scrape home on the first ballot. 
But Ted Heath went down partly 
because he gave too few. 

For Mr Major the tightrope 
beckons. 
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Call them idealistic, radical, even 
headstrong. 

Porsche engineers have over¬ 
thrown conventional thinking and 
built an all-wheel drive car to shake 
the world: the 911 Carrera 4. 

Derived From the legendary 959, 
the Carrera 4 arrives at your local 
Porsche Centre with a four wheel 
drive system that is revolutionaiy. 

In contrast to the established 
systems, which simply distribute 

torque equally between the front and 
rear wheels, our good engineers have 
made sure that poweron the Carrera 4 
is delivered 31 to the front wheels 
and 69^0 to the rear. 

Thus the unique driving charac¬ 
teristics of a 911 are preserved. 

To ensure that Porsche drivers 
enjoy greater response and surer 
handling, the engineers also decided 
to use electronic sensors to monitor 
each of the wheels. 

Should any of the wheels slip, 
the sensorinforms a microprocessor 
which instructs one of two differ¬ 
entials to redistribute engine power 
to the axle of the appropriate wheel. 
(Clearly, this is a very disciplined 
revolution}. 

And in the unlikely event that 
traction is lost at either end of the 
car. lOOPti of the drive power can 
be automatically transferred to the 
opposite set of wheels. 

Of course, in their quest for 
power, Porsche engineers could 
hardly overlook the .engine. 

Appropriately, the Carrera 4 is 
fitted with the classic Porsche‘boxer’ 
flat six, the most powerful normally 
aspirated engine ever put in a pro¬ 
duction 911. 

Automatically retractable spoiler. 
A stainless steel 3-way catalytic 
converter Porsche-developed ABS. 
The 91J Carrera 4 is bristling with 

all kinds of revolutionary ideas. 
So: Drivers of the world unite! 

You have nothing to lose but vour 
monotony. 

The 911 Carrera 4. £54.166 at 
1st September 1990. For more details 
contact your Official Porsche Centre 
in Yellow Pages. 

Alternatively, send your business 
card to Customer Relations. Porsche 
Cars Croat Britain Limited,Freepost, 
Reading RCl 1BR. Tel: 0734 323959. 
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BRITAIN'S longest-serving 

^ he*il,s “* ranh year behind bars today. He will 
^he: “ 0n e- ery other morning, 
io the sound of cell doore noisily 
opening ^ feL,ow 

complaining as they slop out The 

fmrt W ^ 38 di»*nciive and 
unpleasant as the day he was first 
laKco into custody in 1985 a 
ptmgeni mixture of disinfectant, 
cabbage and tobacco smoke 
. ™ 5Pcnd at Jeasi 23 houre 
I”,?.18 Brixton poring over 
legal textbooksand case notes and 
contemplating again the extraor¬ 
dinary tangle of events that has 
brought about his period of 
incarceration without trial. 

Lorrain Osman, aged so a 
Malaysian banker with British 
citizenship, is fighting extradition 
to Hong Kong on charges linked 
to the collapse of a company that 
left debts of nearly £700 million. 
Initially, he was treated as a 
routine remand prisoner but in 
July he was reclassified as a 
category A prisoner, ‘"one whose 
escape would be highly dangerous 
to the public, or to the police or 
the security of the state". The 

Lorrain Osman 
has been in 

Brixton prison, 
without a trial, 
since 1985. He 

told Bill Frost of 
his fight to resist 

extradition to 
Hong Kong 

Home Office is not obliged to 
justify the decision and refuses to 
do so. 

Mr Osman said: “I slop out at 
8.30 and collect my breakfast. I 
have grown used to passing other 
prisoners carrying their pails 
while 1 am carrying food. At first I 
was disgusted, but you get used to 
anything.'* 

After breakfast, he settles down 
with his legal papers. He does not 
usually bother taking the permit¬ 
ted hour of exercise. “I am too 
busy fighting this case, as I have 
been every day for the last five 
years." Prison food does not agree 

with Mr Osman, who once en¬ 
joyed a millionaire lifestyle. "Ev¬ 
ery day there are carrots. I miss 
hot, spicey Malay food. There is a 
prison warder here who tells me 
about Malay meals he has eaten in 
Soho. It is torture to hear him." 

He receives frequent visits 
from his lawyers and his wile 
Monica. He does not want his 
daughter to see him in the jail. "It 
is the nights that terrify me here. I 
wake up in the small hours 
wondering why 1 am behind bars. 
1 miss my wife and daughter so 
much it is like a physical pain." 

Mr Osman is baffled about his 
category A status. "Do 1 look like 
a risk to anyone, let alone the 
security of the state?” The Free 
Osman campaigners argue that 
the Hong Kong government's 
alleged case against him is now in 
tatters. They point to the eight- 
year jail sentence for corruption 
imposed on Warwick Reid, the 
colony's deputy director of public 
prosecutions, who handled the 
Osman case from the start. This 
unprecedented chapter in British 
legal history began on December 
6.1985, when police arrived at the 

Osman: "I will never return to 
face a show trial. Never” 

Osman home in Sr John's Wood, 
northwest London, with an extra¬ 
dition warrant. Mr Osman, his 
wife and daughter had fled to 
Britain from Malaysia, claiming 
that threats had been made 
against them. 

The warrant sought Mr Os¬ 
man's extradition to Hong Kong 
for alleged offences between 1979 
and 1983 after the collapse of 
Carrian Investments, a shipping 

and property group. Mr Osman, a 
Cambridge-educated barrister, 
was chairman of Cardan's biggest 
creditor, a Hong Kong based 
subsidiary of BBMB, Malaysia's 
hugest bank. It is alleged that he 
allowed loans to be made to the 
Carrian group without adequate 
security. “I am innocent,'1 he said. 
"The prosecution case does not 
stand up, but they want a 
scapegoat." 

Committal proceedings for his 
extradition began six months 
after Mr Osman's arrest and 
lasted almost a year. An extra¬ 
dition warrant was granted but 
defence lawyers appealed, claim¬ 
ing that vital documents from 
Hong Kong were missing and 
that there were flaws in proce¬ 
dure. 

Last year, the Hong Kong Court 
of Appeal ruled that the original 
warrant of arrest, issued against 
him in 1985 on fraud charges, was 
not valid. The entire lime- 
consuming and complex proce¬ 
dure would have to begin again. 
Four writs of habeas corpus have 
been filed so far. Three have failed 
but Mr Osman and his lawyers 

have always been able to find new 
grounds, including missing docu¬ 
ments and procedural flaws, to 
justify the issuing of further writs. 

The High Conn has reserved its 
judgment on the fourth. If the 
j udgment goes against Mr Osman, 
he will once more search for new 
grounds to apply for habeas 
corpus. "I could cany on like this 
forever," he said. "I am prepared 
to remain a remand prisoner for 
50 years if the alternative is going 
to Hong Kong to face a show 
trial.” 

Mis Osman said: “If Lorrain 
concedes to extradition it is 
tantamount to saying there is a 
case to answer. There is noL He is 
a stubborn man and he will fight 
to the end." 

The Osman case has attracted 
considerable interest at West¬ 
minster, with cross-party support 
for an early-day motion calli ng for 
an explanation. Chris Smith, a 
Labour backbencher, said: “h has 
never been explained why Lorrain 
Osman has not been granted bail, 
or why he was reclassified as 
category A. The idea of an elderly 
businessman planning a jail break 

and hoofing it from Brixton is 
patently absurd." 

Bruce Kent, vice-president of 
CND. said: “Questions of guilt 
and innocence pale to insignifi¬ 
cance when compared with the 
gross infringement of natural 
justice which has taken place. 
This man has already done five 
years inside. He cannot return to 
Hong Kong because two potential 
witnesses in the case have already 
been killed. 1 want the Home 
Secretary to release him now." 

In a further twist to the case, 
police with a warrant to search for 
firearms raided the Osman family 
home in London last week, 
prompting a call from Barry 
Sheerman, Labour's home affairs 
spokesman, for an urgent enquiry. 
No guns were found. 

Mr Osman says he is “the most 
determined man you are ever 
likely to meet". Unbowed by 
sharing the maximum security 
wing with alleged IRA terrorists 
and others lacing trial for very 
serious offences, he said: *T have 
infinite patience and will fight this 
to the end. 1 will never return to 
face a show trial. Never.” 

warn 

By Kerry Gill 

THE government agreed yes¬ 
terday to provide fishermen 
with details of submarine 
movements in the Firth of 
Clyde to avoid a repetition of 
last month's tragedy when 
HMS Trenchant sank the 
An tares fishing boat killing 
four Scottish crewmen. 

At a meeting between 
fishermen and Archie Hamil¬ 
ton, the armed forces min¬ 
ister, it was agreed that the 
Royal Navy should disclose 
when and where submarine 
operations could be expected. 
Fishermen’s leaders will also 
attend trials, due to be held 
within the next ten days, of 
bleepers fitted to fishing nets, 
which will increase warnings 
to submarines. 

The concessions offered by 
Mr Hamilton, who yesterday 
said that it was highly likely 
that the Trenchant, a hunter- 
killer submarine, had snagged 
the Antares’s nets, came as a 
surprise to die fishermen and 
will almost certainly end the 
possibility of a blockade of the 
Faslane submarine base on the 
Gate Loch. 

Patrick Stewart, secretary of 
the Clyde Fishermen’s Associ¬ 
ation, said: “This is an 
extraordinary change in policy 
from the MoD and it is tragic 
that it should come after four 
of our fishermen have died. 
We have constant consulta¬ 
tions as far as surface opera¬ 
tions are concerned and this 
will be extended immediately 
to submarine operations." 

He said that the association 
would be told in advance of 
areas occupied by submarines. 
If no notification about an 
area were given, the fishermen 
could assume it to be clear. 
Further talks on the code of 
conduct would be held with 
the navy at Faslane tomorrow. 
He added: "Of course, much 
depends on whether we can 
agree the details but I perceive 

there is considerable goodwill 
on both sides." 

Mr Hamilton said the 
fishermen had been reason¬ 
able in their demands and it 
had been right for the govern¬ 
ment to “meet them half¬ 
way". It had not been a U-turn 
and the code of conduct was 
being introduced partly 
because of the end of the Cold 
War. He added: “In the light 
of the terrible tragedy of the 
loss of this boat we really did 
feel that this could not go on in 
the same way." The govern¬ 
ment has ordered an enquiry 
into the accident 

Last night Christine Rus¬ 
sell, widow of the Antares 
skipper James Russell, said of 
the government’s code of con¬ 
duct: “Although their plans 
are a step in the right direc¬ 
tion, ifs all too little and too 
late to be of any good to me 
and my family." Mrs Russell, 
who has three children, added: 
“The past two weeks have 
been hellish. At the moment 
we don’t know even if the 
bodies are in the Antares. The 
wee ones ask when daddy is 
coming home because there is 
nowhere to take them to show 
where he has gone.” 

Brian Wilson, Labour’s 
spokesman on the Scottish 
fishing industry, said: “It has 
taken the Antares tragedy and 
all the subsequent arguments 
to produce a little bit of 
common sense and humility 
on the part of the MoD. That 
leaves a bitter taste in the 
mouth.” 

Later today female relatives 
of fishermen will lay flowers at 
the gales of Faslane in mem¬ 
ory of the Antares’s crew. 
Three of the men came from 
Canada! e, Kintyre, in Strath¬ 
clyde, and the fourth was from 
Campbeltown, several miles 
down the coast. It is hoped 
that the vessel will be raised 
eariy next week. 

Sex charge 
trial told 
of arrest 

DAVID WORTHY 

a 

The mother of a man accused 
of sexually assaulting and 
trying to murder a seven-year- 
old girl burst into tears yes¬ 
terday as she told a court of 
the night he was arrested. 

Sylvia Bishop said that 
when police arrived at Russell 
Bishop's home in Lewes 
Road, Brighton, East Sussex, 
Det Inspector Malcolm Bacon 
had told her the “little girl has 
picked him out and we have 
got genetic fingerprinting”. 

Lewes crown court has been 
told the gill picked out Bishop 
at an identity parade after his 
arrest DNA evidence was not 
available until later. Mi- 
Bishop denies charges of kid¬ 
nap, attempted murder, at¬ 
tempting to choke the girl and 
indecent assault. The trial 
continues today. 

Smarties alert 
A nation-wide warning has 
been issued by Nottingham¬ 
shire police after three poten¬ 
tially harmful blue heart 
tablets were discovered in a 
tube of Smarties bought in a 
Nottingham shop. 

Police dismissal 
Alan Lees, a police surgeon 
with South Wales Constabu¬ 
lary, has been dismissed from 
the £40,000-a-year job after an 
enquiry into allegations that 
he used the force’s facilities to 
treat private patients. 

Unsafe helmets 
A survey by Nottingham trad¬ 
ing standards officers of cycle 
safety helmets has revealed 
that two out of three fail safety 
regulations and that some are 
dangerous. They cost between 
£20 and £40. 

New reservoir 
Thames Water plans to build a 
£200 million reservoir near 
Abingdon in Oxfordshire. The 
mite-square reservoir site will 
be chosen after a two-year 
investigation. 

£20,000 raid 
Burglars stole a safe contain¬ 
ing jewellery and valuables 
worth more than £20,000 
from the isolated country 
home of Sir Robin Dunne, a 
fomer High Court judge, at 
All erford, near Minebead, 
Somerset, yesterday. 

6 A disaster 
waiting to 
happen9 at 

THE accidental poisoning in 
1988 of water supplies at 
Camel ford, Cornwall, had 
been a disaster waiting to 
happen, the prosecution~said 
yesterday at Exeter crown 
court, where the South West 
Water Authority faces charges 
over the incident, which af¬ 
fected 20,000 homes. 

Poor management, sloppy 
working practices and un¬ 
acceptable laxity were ail 
admitted by the company 
after the incident, Francis 
Gilbert said for the prosecu¬ 
tion. When a senior manager 
was dismissed and two others 
demoted, the authority was in 
effect accepting it had failed in 
its duty to the public, he said. 

The authority, which has 
since been privatised, denies 
allowing poisonous 
aluminium sulphate to enter 
the the river Camel, causing a 
public nuisance and failing to 
warn the public of the danger. 

Mr Gilbert said a report 
commissioned by the au¬ 
thority criticised its working 
practices and its failure to 
warn the public not to drink 
the water. The report, which 
was accepted, was “an indict¬ 
ment from one end of ihe 
organisation to the other". 
The authority did not do 
enough to explore the likely 
medical effects of the pollu¬ 
tion, he said. 

The case continues today. 

Anthony Alton, chairman of 
Britain's last family firm of 
cigar manufacturers, in the 
sorting room of E. Alton of 
Nottingham, which is closing 
after 128 years. Mr Alton's 
great-grandfather founded 
the firm in 1862 (John 
Young writes). It moved to its 
site half a mile from the city 
centre in 1897, and in the 
1920s employed some 320 
people. Mr Alton attributed 
the demise to pressure from 
the anti-smoking lobby, the 
ending of resale price 
maintenance and the decline 
of the specialist retail tobac¬ 
conist. “When I started on 
the road in the 1960s l had 
40 or SO customers to call 
on," he said. “Now there are 
only about 12 left." 

Twist in the tale for Jimmy’s story 
FOR the past four years 
Jimmy's, the everyday story1 
of life in a big city hospital, 
has been broadcast in more 
than 100 half-hour pro¬ 
grammes on the independent 
television network, making 
St James’s University hos¬ 
pital in Leeds among the best 
known in Britain. 

Ian Donnachie. the hos¬ 
pital’s general manager, has 
just completed negotiations 
for a further 26 programmes. 
The next two series will show 
the effects of the hospital 
becoming a self-governing 
trust on April 1. _Mr 
Donnachie said: “In hind¬ 
sight, the programmes might 
almost have been made with 
the coming development m 
mind. They have helped to 
raise the profile of the 
hospital 

“It has been very bene¬ 
ficial and it will dearly be an 
asset to aid our continuing 
business development as a 
trust It has also helped m the 

Europe’s largest teaching hospital, 
St James’s in Leeds, is to become an 
NHS trust. Peter Davenport spoke 
to the man overseeing the change 

recruitment of staff." St 
James’s is Europe's largest 
teaching hospital and the 
busiest genera] hospital in 
Britain, each year dealing 
with 50,000 inpatients, 
250,000 outpatients, 100,000 
accident and emergency 
cases and delivering 4,500 
babies in the maternity unit. 

Its pathology laboratories 
annually handle a million 
requests for testing of sam¬ 
ples and the radiology unit 
carries out 750,000 proce¬ 
dures a year. The hospital 
lias an annual budget of 
about £60 million and a 
workforce of 4,500, includ¬ 
ing J,800 nurses, more than 
180 medical and dental staff 

and about 2,000 people in 
support services. 

It caters for the needs of 
the 350.006 residents of the 
eastern district of Leeds, and 
provides specialist services 
for the county as a whole and 
far beyond, particularly in 
childhood cancer, neurology, 
plastic surgery, renal acid 
liver transplantation and 
cystic fibrosis. It also pro¬ 
vides services for 90 dif¬ 
ferent health authorities. 

Most of the 1,390 beds are 
in buildings developed since 
St James's became a prin¬ 
cipal teaching hospital in 
1970. Further developments 
in childhood cancer services 
and a new £15 million unit. 

Trusts will stay in the NHS 
ALTHOUGH hospitals that 
become self-governing truss 
will opt out of local health 
authority control, they wul 
stay inside the national 
health service (Jill Sherman 
writes). They will, however, 
be able to set their own pay 
rates for all health service 
staf£ including doctors, ana 
borrow capital from the p*J- 
-vate sector up to a specific 
limit set by the Treasury- 

The ceiling for that has 
yet to be decided, although 
it is dear that NHS trusts 

will not be given the capital 
thev hoped for m their 
applications to the health 
secretary. 

The trusts will manage 
their own assets and finance 
themselves by selling ser¬ 
vices to district health 
authorities, GP budget hold- 
ere, private hospitals and 
employers- They wll trade 
in the new interna! market 
from April competing with 
each other and with other 
directly managed hospitals. 
Contracts, specifying vol¬ 

umes of work and quality 
standards, will be drawn up 
in advance. 

If self-governing hospitals 
fail to attract enough work, 
theoretically they could go 
out of business. The govern¬ 
ment has, however, in¬ 
dicated that it would interv¬ 
ene and bring such hospitals 
back into health authority 
control. 

Trust boards will have 
four executive members and 
a chairman appointed by the 
secretary of state. 

including theatres, intensive 
care units and a six-bed liver 
transplantion ward, are 
planned for 1993. The 
hospital also wants to pnrsue 
a programme of minimally 
invasive suigery. 

The decision to become a 
self-governing trust was ini¬ 
tially opposed by many staff, 
who were concerned about 
the effect on their jobs, 
training and research pro¬ 
grammes, and about pa¬ 
tients' fears regarding (he 
impact of the move. Yes¬ 
terday, Mr Donnachie said: 
“I believe we now have a 
large measure of support 
among our staff. 

“At the beginning, there 
was considerable hostility 
and almost hysteria in some 
quarters about the govern¬ 
ment’s reforms and some of 
the by-products of that were 
sad. The parents of one child 
from outside our area but 
being treated here for cancer, 
thought it meant we were 
going private and leaving the 
NHS." 

Some of the criticism of 
teaching hospitals centred on 
their financial troubles. In 
the past, St James's has 
missed out on about £4 
million because it could not 
be paid for treatment for 
patients from outside its 
immediate area of 
responsibility. 

The trust for St James’s 
will come into being on 
December 21, after the 
appointment 0f a chairman 
and five executive and five 
non-executive directors. Mr. 
Donnachie will be chief 
executive. 

The English Chamber Orchestra 
plays Mozart, 

with champagne accompaniment 
As part of our Mozart Bicentenary 

Festival, we are proud to announce that the 
English Chamber Orchestra will be taking 
part in a series of concerts at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall and the Banqueting Hall. 

And in the latter venue, appropriately 
enough, champagne and canapes will be 
served. 

Currently engaged in recording the 
complete Mozart symphonies under Jeffrey 
Tate, the ECO has long been renowned for 
its performances of Mozart. During these 

concerts, it will be joined by such virtuosos 
as Marcello Viotti, Ingrid Haebler. Elizabeth 
Leonskaja. Elena Duran, Emilia Moskvitina and 
Janice Watson. 

Watson, soprano: Serenade in D (Serenaia 
Noituma), K239; “Ach ich fuhlV (aria 
from The Marriage of Figaro); Concerto 
For flute and harp in C, K299; Concert aria 
“Bella mia fiamma ... resm, oh caro" 
K528; Cassation in G, K63. Tickets are 

£49, including champagne and canapes. 
Booking ci Hie: E BAH HD EC K. 

December 10, QEH. 7.45pm. 
be announced. Violinist: 
Zimmermann. Symphony 

For tickets, please post the coupon below or 
ring the hot line on (071) 793 0900 for credit card 
bookings. And celebrate Mozart’s music with 

champagne and the English Chamber Orchestra. 

December 7. Banqueting Hall. 7pm. ECO 

Wind Ensemble; Elizabeth Leonskaja, piano; 

Divertimento for wind in B Fat, K.196: 
Quintet in E flat for piano and wind. 

K452; Serenade in B flat for J3 wind 

instruments, K361. Tickets are £49, 

including champagne and canapes. 

Booking code: E BAH 7DEC K. 

Conductor to 
Frank Peter 

No.25 in G Minor. K.IS3: Violin Concerto 
in G. K216: Adagio in E. K261: Rondo in C. 

K373; Symphony No.4l in C. Jupiter. K551. 
TickeLs are £15. £13. £11. £7 and £5. Booking 

code: E QEH J0DEC K. 

December 11. QEH. 
Ingrid 

7.45pm. Marcello 
Haebler. piano: Vioiti. conductor: 

Symphony No.35. Haflner. K385; Piano Concerto 

in A, K414: Symphony No.39 in E Flat. K543. 

Tickets are £13. £11. £9, £7.50. £5. Booking code: 
E QEH II DEC K. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THEtSfi® TIMES 

December 8. Banqueting Hall, 7pm. 

Maciej Rakowski, director; Elena Duran, 

flute: Emilia Moskvitina, harp; Janice 

To book by post, fill in the coupon below. 

Cheques should be made out to Keith 

Prewse Co Ltd. For the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall concerts, please nominate a second 

choice ticket price. Send the coupon to: 

The Sunday Times/The Times Mozart 

Bicentenary Festival, PO Box 2. London 
W6 OLQ. 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 071-793 0900' 

DATE VENUE CODE PRICE PER TICKET 1\D CHOICE PRICE NO. OF TUTS TOTAL PRICE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
I enclose my cheque for £.or please charge my 
Access Q Amex Q Visa D Diners Q 

TOTAL 

POSTCODE 

DAYTIME PHONE 

Cheques should be made payable io Keith Prowse & Co Ltd and seni io: 
The Sunday Tiracs/Thc Times Mozart Binrmenary Festival. PO Eo\ 1 London W6 OLQ. 
Please allow 2 weeks before the evertL 
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price of failure 
By Rosemary Richter 

TRADE is livelihoods. Failure in 
Brussels will mean two things. The 
first is a lost opportunity to free 
trade in important sectors — agri¬ 
culture, services and textiles — 
which have never been brought 
under international rules. That 
could cost the world S4,000 billion 
(£2,000 bHGon) this decade. The 
second is a weakening of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt), the arbiter of the 
non-discriminalory trading sys¬ 
tem which has served the world so 
well since 1948. The result will be 
lost growth and increasingly 
acrimonious trade wars. 

The main victims will be the 
East European and Third World 
countries which have embarked 
on difficult market reforms. To 
pay for restructuring and grow 
their way out of debt, they 
desperately need better access to 
foreign markets, and are critically 
dependent on the survival, and 
strengthening, of Gatt For them, 
the Uruguay round offered a new 
deal for market-led recovery, 
which could double the value of 
world trade in the 1990s. 

Collapse of the talks could 

impose such severe extra strains as 
to jeopardise the consolidation of 
democracy in these countries. But 
no country will be untouched, cer¬ 
tainly not Britain, half of whose 
exports go to countries outside tbe 
European Community. 

The danger is that countries and 
regions will turn in on themselves, 
relying on special trade deals with 
neighbours or the markets which 
matter most to them. Increased 
protectionism, by reducing the 
pace of economic growth world¬ 
wide, means impoverishment for 
millions. Just as seven years of 
steady growth in trade show signs 
of faltering, tbe world will lose the 
spur it needs to avoid recession. 

Since the 1940s, Gatt has suc¬ 
ceeded in getting governments to 
slash average tariffs on manufac¬ 
tured goods from 40 per cent in 
the 1940s to around 5 per cent 
Governments are unlikely to 
backtrack, so that gain will not 
necessarily be lost But they win 
cheat, by multiplying “non-tariff" 
barriers against imports, such as 
“voluntary export restraints" and 
bogus anti-dumping penalties. 

Giant rival trading blocs are 

Paddy protester: a Japanese rice 

already in the making — the single 
market of the European Commu¬ 
nity (closely linked to the six 
countries of the European Free 
Trade Association); a North 
American free trade zone which 
could expand to include most of 
Latin America; and Japan, the 
magnet fin1 Southeast Asia. 

Countries within these blocs 
would accord each other preferen¬ 
tial treatment The danger is they 
could become “fortress’* free trade 
areas. The blocs could also con¬ 
duct trade wars against each other. 

The squabbles between the EC 
and the US over things.such as 
com gluten and steel, and between 

Japan and almost everybody over 
cars and electronic goods, would 
spread to new sectoral In agri¬ 
culture, where protectionism costs 
taxpayers in tbe industrialised 
world $250 billion a year, the 
gloves will be off as governments 
top each others' subsidies. 

This gloomy scenario is justified 

by two factors: the trend away 
from free trade, evident at the 
riiru- the Uruguay round was 
launched in 1986 in Punta del 
Este; and the steps already taken 
by such powerful governments as 
the US to insure against failure. 

In 1986, governments agreed 
that if Gait's non-discriminalory 
trading regime was to survive, 
Gatt must be expanded and given 

' sharper teeth. Gatt has been one of 
the postwar world's more improb¬ 
able success stories. It is an 
agreement, not an organisation, a 
stopgap accord sewn up in 1948 
to get trade moving while waiting 
for an Internationa] Trade Org¬ 
anisation to be set up. The ITO 
was stillborn so Gatt soldiered on 
and created rules which helped 
world trade to grow five-fold 
between 1950 and 1975. 

But in the 1980s, partly in 
response to Japan’s trade sur¬ 
pluses, public support for free 
trade was evaporating and govern^ 
meats were inventing “invisible" 
trade barriers to bypass Gatt rules. 
Too much economic activity, 
moreover — textiles, agriculture 
and services (a sector which now 
accounts for a fifth of world trade) 
in particular — was outside Gatt 

altogether. The aim of foe talks 
to create rules for ~ was 

sectors, provide protection for 
patents and foreign investment 
which would encourage trade, ami 
give Gan stronger powers to settle 
trade disputes. Tbe spur was an 
American threat to abandon Gatt 
and set its own rules. 

If the Uruguay round collapses, 
the United Stares has a weft-honed 
weapon -ready, section 301 of foe 
1988 Trade Act, described 
Carla Hills, tbe American 
representative, as a “crowbar". 
Section 301 was introduced to 
fend off an amendment to the act 
which would have triggered auto¬ 
matic retaliation against any coun¬ 
try running a consistent trade 
surplus with tbe US. Instead, 
Congress has powers to require the 
US administration to identify 
protectionist countries and open 
negotiations with them before 
imposing retaliatory sanctions. • 

If the EC, to protect the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy, allows the 
Uruguay round to fail. Section 301 
could set precedents for more such 
laws, destroying the multilateral 
trading system on which Europe’s 
prosperity, as the world's largest 
trading bloc, depends. 
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Subsidies wrangle 

Deft manoeuvring 
by America puts 
EXT in the dock 

By Michael Hornsby and Peter Guilford 

AVERTING a collapse of the Gatt 
negotiations and a return to the 
beggar-my-neighbour trading poli¬ 
cies of tbe 1930s may now depend 
on a trade-off between the Euro¬ 
pean Community’s desire for a 
free market in services and the 
United States' insistence on free 
trade in agricultural products. 

Skilful manoeuvring by the 
Americans has left the EC stand¬ 
ing alone in the dock, accused of 
holding tbe rest of the world to 
ransom by its refusal to dismantle 
the protection afforded to its 
million farmers. 

Washington is backed by a 
formidable array of allies, notably 
the Cairns group of 14 food-ex¬ 
porting nations, which include 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
Argentina and Brazil, enabling 
one US negotiator to claim: “It is 
not the EC versus the US but the 

Poorest 
likely to 
lose out 

By Alice Thomson 

’THIRD world countries, brought 
into Gatt negotiations for the first 
time, expect to be the biggest 
losers if trade talks break down. 
Their belief in the best form of 
assistance being trade necessitates 
the ending of Western subsidies 
and the opening up of competitive 
trade within a common agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

“Even though emerging sectors 
have cheap labour and land costs, 
they are not in a strong position to 
compete against the protected 
grain mountains of Europe and 
America and they’re stumbling," 
Kathleen Newland, lecturer in 
international relations at the 
London School of Economics, 
said. Developing countries have 
fixed on Gatt as the catalyst that 
will propel them out of poverty 
and into the world market “I 
would not be overly sanguine, 
even if Gan does work. The 
playing fields may have been 
levelled, but there will still be 
underconsumption and over¬ 
production in the West" 

For undeveloped countries with 
little export such as Chad, the 
trade negotiations will have no 
direct impact on most of tbe 
agricultural community of subsis¬ 
tence farmers. If subsides are cut 
and the European food mountains 
dwindle, these countries will suffer 
momentarily, but will gain slowly 
as imports in band currency 
become cheaper. 

EC versus the rest of the world.” 
With the spotlight trained on the 
community’s common agricul¬ 
tural policy, America’s insistence 
on the right to maintain controls 
on services, and in particular to 
grant some countries greater ac¬ 
cess to its markets than others, has 
received less attention. 

The EC, which earns almost 
three times as much from banking, 
transport and other services as it 
does from agricultural exports, is 
offering to open its markets to 
foreign services in many sectors, 
and partially in others, on con¬ 
dition that America applies the 
most-favoured-nation clause, by 
which a trade benefit to one 
country is extended to all. 

Concessions by the EC on 
agriculture remain the key to a 
Gati settlement because most of 
the other difficulties would prob¬ 
ably melt away if these were forth¬ 
coming. The political doul of the 
farming lobby in France and 
Germany, however, restricts the 
EC's room for manoeuvre. 

The ECs Achilles' heel is its 
heavy dependence on export 
subsidies and import controls to 
prop up farmers' prices. The effect 
is to limit exporters’ access to the 
EC market and also to depress 
world food prices. 

America's powerful grain lobby 
sees a chance to regain lucrative 
world markets lost to the EC in the 
early and mid-1980s. Thai aim co¬ 
incides with tbe interest of other 
food-exporting countries in freer 
farm trade. One estimate is that 
abolition of all farm subsidies 
would increase the foreign ex¬ 
change earnings of net firm 
exporting countries in the develo¬ 
ping world by $50 billion (£25 
billion) and world farm trade as a 
whole by $100 billion. 

Washington and its allies want a 
75 per cent cut in internal sub¬ 
sidies and a SO per cent cut in 
export subsidies. Tbe EC is offer¬ 
ing a 30 per cent cut over the 
period 1986-96 without any spe¬ 
cific promise to reduce export 
subsidies. The EC argues that, as 
internal prices are lowered, food 
surpluses will fall and export 
subsidies will decline over time. 

Although the EC and the United 
States are at each other’s throats 
over agriculture, they are working 
together behind the scenes to 
toughen up Gatt’s anti-dumping 
rales. They want to use these 
against the cut-price technology 
goods from the Far East 

In return, developing nations 
want the rich to stop stifling their 
textiles producers by imposing 
quotas. In one serious concession 
by the West, the textile arrange¬ 
ment is expected to disappear over 
the next decade. 
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Protectionism 

Vested interests 
draw battle lines 

Face of the Great 

IF THE current round of Gatt 
talks collapse, the world trading 
community faces a return to 
protectionism and with it reces¬ 
sion, which have dogged eco¬ 
nomic growth several times 
during trade wars in the last 
hundred years. 

It is the German and French 
desire to appease the vested 
interests of their farmers which 
must be held responsible for the 
likely breakdown. What are the 
other likely consequences of col¬ 
lapse of the Uruguay Round? In 
answering this question many 
observers have harked back to the 
global trade wars which followed 
fie American adoption of fie 
S moot- Hawley tariff in 1930. 

Since the mid-19th century, 
three key epochs in fie inter¬ 
national economy can be dis¬ 
cerned. The first was fie liberal 
economic order, inaugurated wifi 
Britain’s repeal of tbe Corn Laws, 
which lasted until the late 1870s. 
The second marked gradual ero¬ 
sion between 1870 and 1913, and 
the collapse of this liberal order. 
The third, since the last world war, 
has seen fie evolution of a new 
liberal order, which despite buflet- 
ings has survived and provided 
unprecedented global prosperity. 

During fie Gist period of lib¬ 
eralism, free trade spread around 
fie world as a result of British 
example and leadership. Even 
then, only The Netherlands and 
the UK were complete free trad¬ 
ers. Nevertheless this period of 
increasing free trade saw a 
spectacular increase in world trade 

Jobs threat 

German farmers 
to survive fight 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

TWO-fiirds of Germany's farm¬ 
ers would be forced off fie laud if 
American proposals for cutting 
agricultural subsidies at this 
week's Gatt talks were im¬ 
plemented, Baron Constantin 
Heereman, president of fie Ger¬ 
man Fanners' Association, said 
here yesterday. 

Even fie European Commu¬ 
nity's first offer of a 30 per cent cut 
over the next decade would slash 
the agricultural industry’s income 
by up to DM 10 billion (£3.5 
billion) a year, he said, and more 
and more peasant fanners would 
find ir impossible to survive. 

This year, he said, had seen fie 
price of beef, pork, milk and 
cereals pushed down so far fiat 
farmers were already facing a 30 
per cent drop in profits and the 
average income for a family would 
be only around DM 25.000. 

The association represents fie 
650,000 small farmers in Ger¬ 
many and is membership is 
currently dwindling by between 
15,000 and 20,000 a year. “The 
situation in our farm businesses 
just cannot bear any further 
income cut backs,” said Baron 
Heereman, who bas just been re¬ 
elected as a Christian Democratic 
member of fie Bundestag. 

He said be had met Helmut 
Kohl, the chancellor, just before 
last weekend's elections and had 
been promised fiat the govern¬ 
ment would not stop supporting 
fanners once the voting was over. 
The chancellor had told him that 
he recognised fie peasant farmers 
as “an mdispensible group" and 
promised that he would not 
abandon them. “We trust his 
word," Baron Heereman said. 

The power of the German 
farming lobby is out ofaD propor¬ 
tion to fie fact that it accounts for 
just 1.7 per cent of fie western part 
of fie country’s wealth and em¬ 
ploys only 3.5 per cent of the 
working population. Herr Kohl 
recognised this repeatedly in 
speeches during his election cam¬ 
paign, insisting that the country 

needed its yeoman peasant fann¬ 
ers not only to produce 80 per cent 
of fie nation's food but to 
preserve fie environment. 

The association continues to 
emphasise the danger to fie 
environment of allowing too 
many small farms to be rakeu over 
and turned into large agricultural 
units. Destroying small farms, it 
argues, will depopulate the 
countryside, wreck village life and 
lead to the destruction of nature 
through large scale agricultural 
techniques. 

This is already happening. 
Whatever fie eventual outcome of 
the Gatt negotiations, falling in¬ 
comes and EC quotas are in¬ 
exorably changing fie structure of 
German agriculture. At present 95 
per cent of farms are of less than 
125 acres. In fie past two years, 
considered good ones, fie income 
of the average 43 acre farm was 
only around DM 40,000 a year of 
which ooe third was made up of 
subsidy payments. This is already 
some 20 per cent below the current 
industrial average wage and 
means that almost half the farmers 
have had to lake a second job to 
supplement their income. This 
year’s bad returns are accelerating 
the trend. 

Not only are thousands of 
owners every year giving up and 
selling their land to laige com¬ 
bines, but fie number of young 
people training to work on the 
land has been halved since 1986. 
with only around 8.000 registered 
this year. 

The association is trying to 
persuade the government to take 
up the idea of cutting all areas of 
farm production by the im¬ 
position of quotas, with com¬ 
pensation paid for lots of income 
through an increase in prices and a 
payment of DM 300 a year for 
each acre left lying fallow. The 
idea, however, could only work if 
high import tariffs round fie 
community protected fanners 
from competition of cheap im¬ 
ports from outside the EC. 

American view 

Midwest families 
sure of survival 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

LYLE Scheelhause raises live¬ 
stock and grows maize on his 900- 
acre farm (m the plains of western 
Iowa, where fa edge less expanses of 
the crop run for miles interrupted 
only by silos. Recently he was 
asked what farmers in his region of 
the US heartland thought of the 
dispute wifi fie European Com¬ 
munity over fanning subsidies. 

“To tell fie truth," he said, 
while American and EC nego¬ 
tiators several thousand miles 
away in Geneva struggled in vain 
to end an impasse that threatens to 
wreck fie ambitious international 
trade talks, “they’re not really up 
on it." The Midwestern state’s 
economy is buoyant as many 
other parts of the country head 
towards a recession, and Mr 
Scheelhause said, its farming fam¬ 
ilies “think they'll be okay what¬ 
ever happens". 

The apparent indifference of Mr 
Scheelhause’s colleagues around 
Sioux City contrasts with the 
anxiety of American industrialists, 
who are relying On fie Uruguay 
Round to introduce international 
rules for new areas of trade, 
inducting patents and copyrights. 

But congressional opposition to 
the round is strong, especially as 
US lawmakers, already notori¬ 
ously protectionist, seek to please 
local industries in the nm-up to a 
likely recession. Like many of 
America's large-scale farmers, 
lawmakers lave tittle patience 
wifi the ECs refusal to end its 
protection for small uneconomic 
farmers. 

Carla Hills, fie US trade repre¬ 
sentative, bas indicated fiat she 
wil do everything necessary to 
promote American trade if fie 
round fads, raising tbe spectre of 
bilateral trade agreements, fie 
imposition of punishing tariffs on 
imports and fie development, 
many experts fear, of regional 
trading blocs. 

Leading members of Congress, 
including Lloyd Ben Ben, a Texas 
Democrat, and Max Baucus, a 
Montana Democrat, have pubtidy 

supported tbe administration’s 
“no agreement is better than a bad 
agreement" stance. 

Mrs Hills bas calculated the 
benefits of a successful conclusion 
to fie Uruguay Round at $4,000 
billion (about £2,062 billion) over 
the coming decade and has called 

By Deepak Lal 

and output The value of inter¬ 
national trade doubled between 
1830 and 1850 and quadrupled 
over fie next 30 years. 

But by tbe 1870s, fie eroswh of 
fie liberal system had beguiu The 
retreat of fie United States from 
free trade began with fie institu¬ 
tion of tariffs to pay for then cml 
war. But it was Bismarck's forging 
of the infamous alliance of interest 
between “rye and steel”, sealed 
wifi imposition of tariff to please 
the regional German special in¬ 
terest fi»t began fie slide towards 
European protection. Once con¬ 
cessions had been made to some 
interest groups, the government 
found it difficult to withhold 
protection to others. From the 
1890s onwards, competitive tariff 
escalation became common, spitt¬ 
ing over into tariff ware, as 
commercial treaties between trad¬ 
ing bloc were renegotiated. Only 
Britain, The Netherlands and 
Denmark maintained free trade 
during this period. 

The competition for colonies, 
and the dash of arms fiat resur¬ 
gent economic nationalism engen¬ 
dered, led to the first world war 
and fie lost decades of this 
century. The international eco¬ 
nomy oaflapsed under the pres¬ 
sure of two world wars and fit 
Great Depresaon. Hie latter was 
greatly exacerbated by fie in^ 
traduction of the Smoot-Hawley 
Tariff in 1930. Although in 1929 
tariffs were higher than in 1913 
they were still non-discriminatiny 
and were fie only barriers to trada 
Tbe adoption of tbe Smoot-Haw? 
ley Tariff led to another cycle of 
tariff wars, wifi disastrous effects. 
There was a contracting spiral of 
world trade which shrank by early 
1933 to a third of its 1929 value.: 

It was to avoid a similar disaster 
fiat Gan was set op, and h has 
seen a remarkable liberalisation of 
world trade. This had engendered 
an unprecedented global boom, 
similar to that during fie firs 
period of liberal reform in fie 19tta 
century. The collapse of the 
Uruguay Round because of tbe 
desire of fie German and French 
governments to appease their 
vested rural interests shows aq 
uncanny resemblance to the first 
step in the erosion of the I9du 
century liberal economic order? 
The erosion of the post-war liberal 
order would be difficult to avoid.* 

Gatt the “locomotive fiat would 
drive world economic growth into 
tbe 21 si century”. 

Deepak Lai is professor of political 
economy at University College, 
London. J 

The David Watt 
Memorial Prize 

An annual prize of £2000 Is awarded each 

year as a tribute to a man widely regarded as one 

of rite UK’s outstanding writers, thinkers and 

political commentators. 

It was introduced In 1988, following the 

tragic and untimely death of David Watt, to 

commemorate his life and work. 

To be eligible for the prize, writers must be 

actively engaged In writing on international and 
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Museum 
building 
review 
ordered 

Tim Remon, ihe arts 
noisier, is setting in hand 
an initiative *o review 
ine building renovation 
needs of the national 
museums and galleries. 

a Commons written 
reply, he said that the re- 
view should be com- 
pleied by next summer. At 
present, his department 
IS providing £ 189 million 
over the next three vears 
towards the maintenance 

°f the buildings. 
The Theatres Trust is 

carrying out a study to 

establish whether a sys¬ 
tematic examination of the 
national state of theatres 
could be undertaken- 

Europe’s 
ICL pledge 
The European Com¬ 
mission as assured ministers 
that ICL. Britain's last 
mainframe computer manu¬ 
facturer, taken over by 
Sujitsu, would still be re¬ 
garded as a British com¬ 
pany in considering col¬ 
laborative research and 
development projects, 
Edward Leigh, industry i 
and consumer affairs min- « 
ister. said at questions. i 

Chancellor 
agrees that 
Britain is in 

recession 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

JOHN MANMWG 

NORMAN Lamont accepted 
yesterday that Britain was in 
recession but ruled out a quick 
cut in interest rates or short¬ 
term fiscal measures to bail 
out industry. 

In his debut as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer before the 
Commons Treasury com¬ 
mittee. Mr Lamont predicted 
that the downturn in growth 
was “relatively short-term” 
and shallow. 

He also followed his prede¬ 
cessor, John Major, in assert¬ 
ing that the headline inflation 
figure of 10.9 per cent 

of the European monetary 
system, be said that Britain 
was absolutely committed to 
staying within the ERM bands 
announced in October. He 
saw no immediate prospect, 
however, of entering the nar¬ 
rower bands. 

“Obviously, I am a bit 
cautious about that There is 
no timetable that has been set ; 
and we would need to have 
more experience of being in 
the exchange-rate 

peaked and should come mechanism.” 
down to about 5.5 per cent by Under questioning from 

Export ban 
The government has de¬ 
cided. in the fight of recent 
developments, to extend 
the controls on the export of 
chemical weapons and 
chemical plant and equip¬ 
ment for chemical 
weapon purposes, Tim 
Sainsbury, the trade min¬ 
ister, said at questions. 

Enough work 
Trading standards offi¬ 
cers are already responsible 
for enforcement of 30 
acts of Parliament and 900 
regulations, Edward 
Leigh, industry and cor¬ 
porate affairs minister, I 
said at question time when 
he declined to add new 
duties on preventing the sale 
of unroad worthy 
vehicles. 

Gulf line 
A Royal Mail parcelforce 
hotline, 0800 224466, has 
been set up to deal with 
enquiries on postal arrange- 

i meats to the Gulf. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Treasury; prime min¬ 
ister. Debate on 
developments in the EC. 
Lords (3): New Roads 
and Street Works bill, com¬ 
mittee, second day. 

the end of next year. 
Pressed by MPs about a 

recession, the chancellor said 
that Britain had suffered a 
one-quarter decline, which 
was the American definition 
of a recession, while the 
technical definition was a two- 
quarter decline. 

“1 prefer the commoosense 
definition oC is business really 
rough and business is really 
rough", he said. 

In his opening statement, 
Mr Lamont said: “The out¬ 
look at the moment is particu¬ 
larly uncertain because of 
events in the Gulf. But it is 
clear that the right policies we 
have pursued are now really 
beginning to have their effect 

MPs, he denied that he is now 
taking a more positive stance 
on European monetary union 
than in his speech to the Euro- 
sceptics in the Bruges group 
during the Conservative party 
leadership contest 

The government remains 
opposed to an imposed single 
currency, but it is not against 
the bard ecu evolving over the 
long tenn, he said. 

“My attitude is not that 
Europe is full of ogres and 
spectres but ... to engage in 
negotiations constructively.” 

He added: “We must 
participate constructively in 
the inter-governmental con¬ 
ferences [in Rome this month] 
and must do our hardest to “I believe our forecast of 

inflation felling sharply to agreement that sat- 
imimrf «; U.,EZJS isfies our interests and could around 5.5 per cent by tin end 
of next year is an achievable 
one. 

“The headline figure may 
well have peaked and the 
underlying rate should start to 
come down.” 

He said his top priority, as 
was his predecessor's priority, 
was to get inflation down “and 
keep it down”. 

Until that happened there 
was no question of reducing 
interest rates. “So there will be 
no question of reducing in¬ 
terest rales further until I am 
sure it is safe to do so.” 

I Public attention has shifted, 
he added, from inflation and 
balance of payments to the 
slowdown in industrial perfor¬ 
mance and its effect on jobs. 

He also indicated a tough 
pay bargaining round for the 
public sector, insisting flat the 
government should pay no 
more than necessary to retain 
and recruit workers. 

The priorities for the public 
and private sector negotiators 
should be the same, he said, 
although the government had 
not always set a good example. 

“We must not do that and 
we must drive a hard bar¬ 
gain”, the chancellor told the 
committee. 

On Britain's membership of 
the exchange-rate mechanism 

be reconciled with those of our 
Community partners.” Eating ministers is wrong: Kenneth Baker (right) visiting Wandsworth jail yesterday 

Labour 
fight on 
money 
union 

By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

"EUROPE ' 

LABOUR'S internal divisions 
over economic and monetary 
union were exposed yesterday 
at a meeting of the par¬ 
liamentary party. 

Peter Shore, the former 
cabinet minister, led an attack 

! on the leadership's tentative 
acceptance of a single cur¬ 
rency, with the open backing 
of two of his colleagues. 

In an open letter to Neil 
Kinnock, Mr Shore and his 
supporters said that they were 
shocked and surprised by the 
statement issued by the 
Labour's ruling national exec¬ 
utive committee Iasi week. 

In remarks echoing a letter 
in The Times yesterday, they ; 
said it was extraordinary that 
Labour was prepared to bow 
to European pressure for a 
single currency while simulta¬ 
neously acknowledging the 
unbearable strains of joining a 
monetary union before 
achieving full convergence of 
European economies. 

Mr Shore said after the 
meeting that it was a grave 
mistake for Labour to accept 
the principle of a single cur¬ 
rency. Abandoning the eco¬ 
nomic latitude conferred by a 
national currency would 
prove particularly disastrous 
for a Labour government 
committed to reducing un¬ 
employment and building up 
the country's industrial base. 
Mr Shore and Harry Ewing. 
Labour MP for Falkirk East, 
were critical of the alleged lack 
of consultation about the pol¬ 
icy shift 

‘Armed 
force 

for EC’ 
call 

By Richard Ford 

THE Liberal Democrats cal¬ 
led yesterday for the European 
Community to develop a 
common foreign and defence 
policy leading to a multi¬ 
national armed force. 

Paddy Ashdown, the lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, also 
called for European economic 
and monetary union to be 
achieved by 1997 rather than 
three years earlier and said the 
government must promote the 
use of the European currency 
unit (ecu) in both public and 
private business transactions. 

Outlining the views of Euro¬ 
pean Libera] Democrats. Mr 
Ashdown said that the Com¬ 
munity should establish a 
council of ministers to shape a 
common foreign and security 
policy. A commissioner for 
security and defence would be 
appointed. 

Mr Ashdown said: “The 
Gulf crisis has exposed the 
shortcomings of European 
political co-operation. It is 
now imperative that we move 
towards a common foreign 
and security policy.” 

In addition to economic 
and monetary union and the 
development of a common 
defence policy, the Commu¬ 
nity's political processes 
needed reform, he said. A 
paper from the European 
Liberal Democrat group says 
that the inter-governmental 
conferences in Rome should 
agree to give full co-decision- 
making powers to the directly 
elected European parliament. 
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Backbench efforts 
to change law 

TWENTY backbench MPs 
embarked yesterday on the 
difficult task of amending the 
statute book when they in¬ 
troduced bills in the House of 
Commons. Their plans for 
reform cover subjects as var¬ 
ied as the law on the sale of 
cigarettes to children and the 
powers of grazing committees 
in the crofting areas of north¬ 
ern Scotland. 

Few if any private mem¬ 
bers’ bills manage to over¬ 
come the obstacles before 
them unless the government 
provides support or takes a 
neutral stand. No bill will get 
through in the face of govern¬ 
ment hostility. 

The bills were given formal 
first readings yesterday and 
are listed below on the Fridays 
for which they are set down for 
second reading debate. 

January 18: Children and 
Young Persons (Protection 
from Tobacco); Radioactive 
Material (Road Transport); 

Employment (Upper Age 
Limits in Advertisements). 

January 25: Pig Husbandry, 
Domestic Smoke Alarms; 
Wildlife and Countryside 
(Amendment). 

February 1: National 
Health Sendee (Compensa¬ 
tion); Local Government Fi¬ 
nance (Publicity for Auditors’ 
Reports); Aircraft (Noise Re¬ 
striction). 

February 8: Public Safety 
Information; Registered 
Homes; Trade Descriptions 
(Animal Testing). 

February 15: Badgers; 
Ciofter Forestry (Scotland); 
Motor Vehicles (Safety Equip¬ 
ment for Children). 

February 22: Courts (Re¬ 
search); Road Traffic (Tem¬ 
porary Restrictions); Parish 
Councils (Access to Inform¬ 
ation). 

March 1: Estate Agents 
(property Misdescriptions); 
Criminal Procedure (Insanity 
and Unfitness to Plead). 
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Parliament tries to 
save the children 
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MPs AND peers from all 
parties and their staff came 
together yesterday to launch a 
parliamentary effort to save 
the forgotten children in 
Romania's mental institu¬ 
tions (Sheila Gunn writes). 

The group’s first action win 
be to raise money to turn 
Home Number Six near du~ 
charest from a concrete 
“nightmare” into a centre oi 
excellence as an example to 
the hundreds of simitar in¬ 
stitutions for mentally handi¬ 
capped children. Lord Mackay 
of Clashfern. the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, and Bernard Wtathei^ 
flL the Speaker, are to be toe 

patrons. * 
The group was set up after a 

visit by a small parliamentary 
delegation to toe home during 
a trip to Eastern Europe- 

Emma Nicholson. Conser¬ 
vative MP for West Devon 
and Torridge and chairman oi 
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the appeal committee, said; 
‘‘This is the first par¬ 
liamentary appeal of its kind. 
These Romanian children 
tugged our heart strings so 
much that we are bound to 
heip them." 

A former Save the Children 
fond official, she had been 
shocked by the depth of 
squalor and corruption m the 
home. The children were 
covered in flies, lice and open 
sores and lived amid sodden 
bedding within a concrete and , 
barbed wire prison. They bad 
no personal possessions and 

no family- . 
“Home Number Six is one 

of about 200 equally grim 
institutions each housing hun¬ 
dreds of mostly mentally 
handicapped children . she 

said. 
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US troops arrest 
leader of Panama 
rebels after siege 

From Alan Tomldcon IN panama CTTY 

REBELLIOUS Panamanian 
police who seized their head¬ 
quarters on Tuesday night 
surrendered to American sol¬ 
diers yesterday and their lead¬ 
er — a former police chief 
accused of plotting to over¬ 
throw Panama’s civilian gov¬ 
ernment — was later bdd after 
escaping in the confusion. 

Retired Colonel Eduardo 
Herrera Hassan took over the 
National Police headquarters 
in the capital at the head of at 
least 20 rebels after a dramatic 
escape by helicopter from the 
island prison where he bad 
been held since October for 
allegedly planning a military 
coup. 

President Endara called in 
American troops from US 
bases along the Panama Canal 
to take control. 

With the area surrounding 
the seized building staled off 
by soldiers in foil combat gear. 
Colonel Herrara walked out of 
the building, encircled by 
about 20 of his followers and a 
chaotic group of journalists. 

He walked briskly through 
three separate military cor¬ 
dons and escaped. The Ameri¬ 
can soldiers appeared not to 
recognise him, although he 
had been the American choice 
to lead Panama's reorganised 
security forces in the after¬ 
math of the invasion 12 
months ago which toppled the 

of General military regime 
Manuel Noriega. 

As the withdrawing rebels 
left the area for the streets ofa 
neighbouring poor district, the 
colonel's followers suddenly 
ran towards the confused 
Americans and offered their 
surrender. It was apparently a 
trick. As they were disarmed 
and made to lie face down in 
the street. Colonel Herrera 
climbed into a waiting vehicle 
and drove off, but was later 
captured in a Mock of flats. 

The drama began as dusk 
fell on Tuesday when the 
colonel made a dramatic jail- 
break. A private helicopter 
swooped into the grounds of 
the maximum security prison 
on an island off the entrance 
of the canal and picked up the 
colonel in a hail of gunfire. He 
was flown to a police post in 
the mountains north of the 
capital before turning up sev¬ 
eral hours later to seize his 
former headquarters on the 
edge of the city. 

Before the Americans ar¬ 
rived, the colonel said he had 
escaped because state pros¬ 
ecutors had tried to torture 
him psychologically into con¬ 
fessing to the “absurd fiction” 
that be bad tried to overthrow 
the government He later 
talked with Ramon Lima, the 
deputy interior minister, and 
demanded the reinstatement 

of the military standing of 
Panama's security forces, 
which have been largely dis¬ 
armed and reduced to a police 
force under the American- 
backed civilian authorities. 

Cahmd Herrera said he had 
the support of 600 police at 
barracks throughout the coun¬ 
try but President Eadara in¬ 
sisted that the country's 
12,500 police remained loyal 
to the government Since the 
invasion, many senior mili¬ 
tary commanders wbo served 
in the corrupt regime of 
General Noriega have been 
dismissed and 50 of them are 
in jaiL General Noriega is in 
prison in Miami awaiting trial 
on drug trafficking charges. 

In a separate development, 
the government has expelled 
two Caban diplomats from 
Panama in a row over tele¬ 
phone calls from General 
Noriega to a former political 
confidant who has been in 
asylum in the Cuban embassy 
since the invasion. The gen¬ 
eral's calls from custody have 
been routinely monitored by 
American prison authorities, 
sparking a legal controversy in 
the United States. Panama 
says the tapes include conver¬ 
sations in which the general 
passed instructions to bis 
associate to ferment political 
unrest- It Names the Cubans 
for complicity. 

Back home: Mother Teresa, who was bora in Albania, sniffing as she meets children at a kindergarten in Tirana, tteraptoL before 
awarfedooeof thecoantry> highest honours, theOlder of Naim Frasberi, by Nexhnxije Hoxha, widow of the commnnist leader 

Polar mining ban backed 
From Nicholas Cater in perth 

DEMANDS for a permanent 
ban on mining in Antarctica 
yesterday won the support of 
the world's hugest environ¬ 
mental organisation. 

Britain was almost the only 
dissenting voice, and its oppo¬ 
sition drew fire from many 
campaigners among the 1,200 
scientists and environmental¬ 

ists from 120 countries at the 
general assembly of the Inter¬ 
national Union for the Con¬ 
servation of Nature, meeting 
in Western Australia. 

The resolution urged the 
Antarctic Treaty slates to 
“work towards the adoption of 
a comprehensive environ¬ 
mental protection regime for 

Antarctica embodied in legally 
binding agreements” and to 
“incorporate in these agree¬ 
ments a permanent exclusion” 
of mineral exploitation. The 
resolution was passed without 
opposition. Britain, America 
and Norway said that, had 
there been a vote, they would 
have abstained. 

Bush keeps faith 
with a new order 
for New World 
From Peter Stothard. us editor, Washington 

WITH Washington torn by was the first by a US president 

music videos get 
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the rhetoric of peace and war. 
President Bush and his entou¬ 
rage have reached the mid¬ 
point of a South American 
tour that critics can pointless 
and supporters say is vital for 
(he continent in the long term. 

This weeklong goodwill 
tour has been long on distance 
and short on substance. Be¬ 
hind the White House trav¬ 
ellers are Brazil, Uruguay and 
Argentina. Ahead are today's 
faiw in Chile and a long flight 
to Venezuda. 

Mr Bush has always set 
great store by South America. 
He has wanted to reassure 
fellow American presidents 
there that his worries over 
Eastern Europe and the Gulf 
have not driven their concerns 
from his agenda. Since he has 
little cash to spend, the sym¬ 
bolism of his appearances is 
all the greater. Even if his 
reception has not always been 
overwhelming (in Brasilia the 
parliament chamber was ”001 
exactly packed” as one loyal 
aide put it), Mr Bush has 
judged his visit worthwhile. 

Its chief aim is to sell the 
distant ambition of a pan- 
American free-trade zone that 
would stretch from Alaska to 
Tierradd Fuega Mr Bush has 
called for an end to talk of a 
first world and a third world, 
instead announcing the dawn 
of a “new" New World. 
. The president does not have 
the ability to make aa old 
coinage seem newly minted, 
but this concept looks forward 
to a commonwealth of free- 
trading democracies which 
will enrich each other much as 
do the membeis of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. For the 
moment, however, it is an 
ambition for the very distant 
future. The United States is 
still adapting to the effects of 
its free-trade agreement with 
Canada. Next in line is Mex¬ 
ico, whose politicians are still 
considering the likely impact 
on their highly protected in¬ 
dustries. The workers of Texas 
and California, wbo will have 
to compete with cheap Mexi¬ 
can labour, have barely begun 
to contemplate the effects. 

Mr Bush believes Brazil, 
Uruguay and Chile must be 
assured that United States 
interests do not stop at its 
immmediate neighbours. The 
visit to Uruguay, for example. 

since Lyndon Johnson's in 
1967. Mr Bush has also been 
keen to send a gentle message 
to the squabbling Gatt nego¬ 
tiators in Geneva that, in the 
event of the trade talks 
collapsing and the world 
dividing into European and 
Japanese economic blocs, the 
Americas have the power to 
become a self-protecting trade 
bloc too. 

So for, the new initiatives 
from Washington have been 
small; a proposed 5300 mil¬ 
lion (£155 million) invest¬ 
ment fund announced in June, 
some tiny food loans which 
were all font remained from a 
more ambitious debt-relief 
programme that died along 
with the 101st Congress a few 
weeks ago, and some easing of 
politically imposed trade re¬ 
strictions against Chile. But 
the Bush rhetoric has been 
designed to make the most of 
what little has been achieved 
and bold out the prospect of 
more for the future: 

His advisers even managed 
to put a poritive gloss on the 
army uprising in Argentina 
only two days before his visit 
Lawrence Eagtebuiger, the 
deputy Secretary of Stale, said: 
“My argument would be that, 
fundamentally, democracy in 
Argentina is working and 
when this is over it will 
demonstrate that the roots are 
fairly deep." 

Wien Mr Bush bunched 
his initiative for the Americas 
in June, he spoke of the 
programme having three pil¬ 
lars: trade, investment and 
debt These, it is hoped, will 
replace the previous drugs,, 
immigration and debL 

The region’s crushing debt 
burden has been discussed 
only lightly on the present 
trip. There have been no new 
drugs initiatives, and illegal 
immigration awaits the solu¬ 
tion of open benders. But. 
even if the builders of the new 
New World have not yet 
arrived, the architect is still 
travelling hopefully. 
0 BUENOS AIRES: Presi¬ 
dent Bush arrived here yester¬ 
day at the start of a one-day 
visit. Hours before his arrival, 
two bombs exploded outride 
branches of the US-owned 
Chase Manhatten Bank, caus¬ 
ing slight damage. Nobody 
was injured. (Reuter) 

Dhaka chief justice 
to replace Ershad 

WITS PHIL GOLUBS 
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Betty Boo.£7.99 SouJH Soul. .£9.99 Phil Collins - Seriously Live 
...£11.99 

There’s more to discover at WH SMITH. 

From AP in dhaka 

THE Bangladeshi opposition 
yesterday selected the chief 
justice of the supreme court to 
bead a caretaker government, 
meeting President Ershad's 
condition for resigning. 

The candidacy of the chief 
justice, Shahabuddin Ahmed, 
was expected to be accepted by 
parliament on Saturday with 
General Ershad’s support, 
according to an opposition 
leader. Begum Khaleda Zia. 
Sheikh Hasina Wared, an¬ 
other opposition leader, con¬ 
firmed the choice. 

General Ershad, aged 60, 
capitulated to the opposition 
campaign to oust him on 
Tuesday and said he would 
step down as soon as the 
opposition agreed on a can¬ 
didate to replace him. 

Jubilant crowds paraded 
through Dhaka and other key 
centres. In Rajshahi, a student 
leader was killed and two 
others were wounded by sec¬ 
urity guards when they 
marched on the home of a 
high-ranking state official. 

Several thousand people 
assembled at Dhaka airport 
demanding that the airport 
authorities stop General Er¬ 
shad or others in bis govern¬ 
ment if they tried to fice. 

Begum Zia and Sheikh 

Hasina, who led the seven- 
week campaign, appealed to 
their followers for calm. They 
gave a warning about “the 
people’s wrath” if the general 
reneged on his promise to go. 

Mr Shahabuddin will be 
nominated for the vice-presi¬ 
dency and his election is 
expected to be supported by 
General Ershad's Jatiya Party 
which controls two-thirds of 
the legislature. Mr Sbaha- 
buddin’s confirmation as vice- 
president would dear the way 
for him to succeed General 
Ershad in compliance with the 
constitution. Once in office, 
the caretaker government is 
likely to dissolve parliament, 
making new elections pos¬ 
sible. Opposition parties boy¬ 
cotted previous elections, 
saying General Ershad would 
have rigged the voting against 
them. 

Sheikh Hasina, addressing a 
rally of 50.000 cheering and 
chanting followers, said that 
the effort to unseal the presi¬ 
dent was not over, and she 
called for the immediate dis¬ 
solution of the cabinet. A 
sotior minister said: “He is 
still in charge of the govssm- 
raenL” Other sources said the 
anned forces were still raking 
orders from the general. 
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information on the businesses of ScottishPower and Hydro-Beet lie 
please write to SCOTTISH ELECTRICITY INFORMATION OFFICE, 

ggBP PO Box No. 168, Glasgow, G3 6EH. Both compan- 
ies expect to be floated on the Stock Exchange 

0WM& in May or June 1991, when it will be possible 

ScottishPower HYDRO-ELECTRIC for members of the public to apply for shares: 

ScottishPower and Hydro-Electric we generate, distribute and seii 
all the way from power station to plug point. Together electricity 

we supply homes and businesses throughout 
Scotland. At a very conservative estimate, that* 
ovcr 25 million outlets. How many other busi- 

have over 25 million outlets? For further 

57 of the Financial Services Act 1986 by Charterhouse Bank Limited (save in relation to information specifically relating to Scottish 
,Hon specifically relating to Scottish Hydro-Electric pic). Charterhouse Bank Limrted is a mennber of 7BA and financial adviser to 
memtereofTSA and joint financial advisers to Scottish Power pic. The value of shares can go down as well as up. 

pic and by Scottish Power pic and approved for the purposes of section 57 of 
--j & Co. Limited and Noble Grossart Limited (save m relation to information 

■Electric pic. Samuel Montagu 4 Co. Limited and Noble Grossart Umited are vr.zr. 
Cf-ottish Hydro-Electric 
fSdbV Samuel Montagu 
’ Scottish Hydro-E" 
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The subsidy is 
always greener 

Michael Hornsby 
The Royal Smithfield Show 

at Earls Court, where the 
glossy new form machinery 

on display belies the economic 
malaise in the agricultural in¬ 
dustry, has been wearing a brave 
business-as-usual lace this week. 
But the thoughts of fanners visit¬ 
ing the show have been focused on 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade negotiations in Brus¬ 
sels, where the European Commu¬ 
nity is under growing pressure to 
cut farm subsidies in the interest 
of liberalising world trade. 

The chief target of the Ameri¬ 
cans and the Cairns group of 14 
food-exporting countries is the 
ECs bloated common agricultural 
policy. The more astute minds in 
fanning recognise that the CAP in 
its present form is doomed, and 
while fighting to keep it alive for as 
long as possible they are casting 
about for new arguments to per¬ 
suade governments to go on 
subsidising agriculture. In Britain 
at least they have found an unex¬ 
pected ally in the green lobby, 
which until recently looked on 
fanners as ecological lager louts 
selfishly despoiling the countryside. 

Battle lines are being redrawn as 
the once warring camps realise 
that by working together they 
stand a better chance of extracting 
money from the public purse. The 
essence of the emerging farmer- 
conservationist consensus is that 
as farm subsidies are cut — at 
present 95 per cent of the EC farm 
budget is spent on underpinning 
farmers' product prices — they 
should be replaced by payments to 
manage the countryside. Conser¬ 
vationists say they have never 
objected to agriculture, merely to 
modem farming methods, and 
that keeping fanners on the land at 
lower levels of output is the best 
way to preserve the countryside. 

If market forces were allowed 
free rein, the argument continues, 
farming would be concentrated in 
ever fewer and more intensively 
formed large holdings (already 12 
percent of Britain's 255,000 farms 
account for 56 per cent of agri¬ 
cultural output). Up to 25 percent 
of farmland could become surplus 
to food needs over the next five to 
ten years and so vulnerable to 
development for other, less 
aesthetically pleasing, purposes. 

The logic is seductive. If the EC 
is going to continue supporting 
formers, and France and Germany 
are certain to insist it does, there is 
much to be said for paying them to 
produce a pleasant environment 
instead of surpluses of overpriced 
food. To the objection that other 
industries that get into in trouble 
are forced to close or to become 
competitive again, it can reason¬ 
ably be answered that agriculture 
is different because its factory 
floor is the countryside. 

For the most part the British 
landscape has been shaped by an 
evolving forming economy. The 
much-loved, but labour-intensive, 
English hedgerow made economic 
sense when most forms were 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud Leaving Totnes station, 
you drive west across the 
bridge and make for a 

road going south. The occa¬ 
sional sign promises Caro- 
worthy (which is too for) and 
Ashpnngton (which would be a 
mistake). The thoroughfare nar¬ 
rows so that two bicycles can 
pass only when guided by 
people manifesting optimum 
handlebar control; if a car 
should encounter another, one 
of them would have to go tack 
— possibly as for back as Stop- 
ham Barton. Nearby is a village 
called Tetson, to which there 
appears to be no access at alL 

I was making fbr Tuckenhay; 
the landlord of its hostelry, the 
Maltsters Arms, had invited me 
to dinner. Tuckenhay is on a 
tributary of the River Dart, 
where the water decided to flow 
west fbr a stretch, while the 
main stream proceeds in a 
northerly direction towards 
Buddastldgb. Not a lot you can 
do when you get to Tuckenhay 
except go tack whence yon 
came or walk into the pub: it is 
warm and welcoming, tire tar is 
long, there is a sitting-out room 
at one end and a games room at 
the other. A restaurant with 
nine tables overlooks the water. 
A young barman serves drinks 
and keeps a rough eye on the 
silver platter of hot, shining 
pork sausages surrounded by a 
variety of mustards. I ask for a 
pink gm — Plymouth — because 
last week's Food and Drink 
programme decreed that Plym¬ 
outh was best. 

Behind the tar is a shop — 
well, a shelf — bearing bootlaces 
and Mars bars, yo-yos, candles 
and woollen socks. A woman 
came from the kitchen below to 
replenish the planer with 
plumper, hotter sausages and I 
asked about the landlord. It 
transpired that he arrives at 
8pm, after his siesta, but had 
engaged fbr me accommodation 
in a house on a hill up a drive 
opposite the pub. There did I 
meet the chatelain called Viv. 
Taped music written for No¬ 
vember evenings in West Coun¬ 
try sitting-rooms filled the air, 
and when I went upstairs the 
bath was deep, the water hot, 
the towels soft and large. 

At 8pm I returned to the pub, 
where there were distinct signs 
of activity — people in the tar, 
more sausages on the platter, 
three young servers moving 

around the dining room givinga 
finishing polish to the glasses, 
straightening the silver — and 
the door opened to admit a man 
in a well-cut blue suit navy and 
white silk scarf around his neck, 
a red carnation threaded 
through his button-hole with 
the stalk pointing sideways 
towards his shoulder. It was 
himself Le Patron, a legend in 
his own opening time. 

He shook hands with the 
customers, greeted the barman, 
ascertained the number of din¬ 
ner bookings from bis waiter (it 
was a low, even number which 
on further enquiry included us) 
and we settled down to talk of 
this and that, also about life 
after pink gin, of which we 
consumed a few. 

Keith Floyd, my host, bought 
a cottage in south Devon some 
years ago, and in 1988 a man 
asked him why he did not 
frequent the Maltsters Anns. 
Keith awarded him his best 
quizzical look beloved of TV 
audiences and said: “I don't go 
there because it is a bloody 
awful pub that does sod all for 
its customers and smells of 
rancid fet." Later that week he 
bought it for £310,000, runs it as 
a gentleman should run such a 
place: with skill and humour, 
and he encourages people to 
bring children and animals and 
their grannies. 

His take is upwards of 
£600,000 a year, on which he 
can make no profit because 
there is about his philosophy 
none of the “dim lights to save 
fuel bills" approach. Generosity 
rules OK. 

We eat. A marvellously fla¬ 
voursome pea-and-ham soup; 
gravadlax, which needed dill 
and mustard sauce. Keith had 
made this earlier in the week 
and put it in a KUner jar, now 
no one can find »L Everyone 
goes to look. Roast English 
lamb for him, Dover sole for 
me. Welsh rarebit, trifle, and 
with the Eau de Vie, after the 
white wine and the red wine, 
before the Armagnac, pieces of 
fudge made by the waitress. 

Children, animals and gran¬ 
nies who had arrived, left And 
some tune after midnight 1 re¬ 
member that we agreed a deal: 
we are going to do a pro¬ 
gramme. It is u> be called Floyd 
on Freud, or possibly Freud on 
Floyd on Food. Something like 
that We drank to it 
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Jeremy Laurence says Labour's new reforms, like the government's, fail to askiftrggj—- — 

the NHS good for 
An human beings suffer from 

an incurable, degenerative 
disease: it is called mortal- 

mixed and form labour was cheap 
and plentiful. Now that many 
lowland formers keep their ani¬ 
mals indoors, or specialise in 
arable crops, hedges are less useful 
to them. A former, like any other 
businessman, wishes to maximise 
his profit If we want him to forgo 
part of that profit in the interests 
of producing an “environmental 
good”, for example by not remov¬ 
ing a hedgerow or by leaving part 
ora field uncropped to create a 
wildlife habitat then should the 
government not compensate him? 

The idea is attractive, but hard 
to put into practice. Calculating 
the conservation cost to the 
former, in terms of income for¬ 
gone, is relatively easy. It is much 
harder to put a value on more 
intangible benefits, such as the 
pleasure we derive from looking at 
landscape. Yet that may matter 
more to most people than preserv¬ 
ing a rare species of butterfly or 
remote stretch of bogland. 

Any generalised system of green 
subsidies, of the kind recently 
proposed by the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, might 
simply enrich better-off formers 
without markedly improving the 
environment The hills of Wales 
and Cumbria have been shaped by 
a kind of traditional forming that 
in many areas is no longer eco¬ 
nomic. If we waul to preserve those 
landscapes there is a strong case fbr 1 
paying for such forming to con- ! 
linue at a sustainable leveL 

There is a much less clear case 
for paying, say. the barley barons 
of the South-East to put back 
hedges and ponds and copses. 
They are the formers best placed 
to survive in a free market, and 
arguably they should be allowed to 
get on with what they do best 
growing cereals. No amount of 
green titivating is going make East 
Anglia look like the Cotswolds. 

The argument that the country¬ 
side must continue to be formed is 
also open to challenge. In some 
areas allowing the land to return to 
nature might not be a bad thing. 
As price-linked subsidies are 
phased out, formers will have less 
money to spend on fertilisers and 
chemicals or on draining mead¬ 
ows or cultivating marginal land. 
So market forces might, in fact, 
achieve many of the ends desired 
by environmentalists. 

The market alone, however, is 
unlikely to produce the country¬ 
side we want. Paying formers to 
stay in the hills, create wildlife 
habitats, plant broad-leaved trees 
and maintain hedgerows and 
stone walls is sensible. But trying 
to keep all small formers in 
business is unrealistic. Purchase, 
or management, of their land by 
larger neighbours may be the best 
way of preserving the countryside 
in many areas. Compulsory pro¬ 
duction curbs, of the kind fa¬ 
voured by the National Fanners* 
Union, might offer temporary 
relieC but ultimately incomes can 
be sustained only by reducing the 
number of formers. 

icy. All governments have fewer 
resources than they conkl, ideally, 
spend on treating it. These are the 
only certainties in health care. The 
challenge is to postpone death as 
long as possible and preserve a 
decent quality of life at a reason¬ 
able cost. The available money 
must, therefore, be spent effectively. 

Who is checking on the effec¬ 
tiveness of National Health Ser¬ 
vice spending? The government 
insists that its reforms win achieve 
better value for money. But this is 
a euphemism for cost control. The 
focus of the reforms is on the 
money — getting “more bang for 
the bucks" as one management 
expert put it — not the value. 
Almost no research is being done 
on outcomes: what hospitals 
achieve. No one knows whether 
the NHS is good for our health. 

More than two years ago the 
Commons social services com¬ 
mittee demanded that “urgent 
attention” be paid to the dev¬ 
elopment of “improved measure¬ 
ments of the effectiveness of the 

NHS".The following day, the then 
secretary of stale for health, John 
Moore, announced plans to draw 
up a “health index", comprising a 
portfolio of health indicators 
which would “enable us to assess 
much better than we now can how 
the health of the nation is actually 
developing”. 

The proposal has not been heard 
of since. To the embarrassment of 
ministers and civil servants it 
proved unworkable, and was qui- 
etly dropped. The idea had beat to 
devise a composite measure simi¬ 
lar to the retail price index, which 
would show real health gains, or 
losses, region by region and year 
by year. But the pbn was naive 
because almost no work has been 
done on developing measures of 
health sophisticated enough to 
produce such an index. 

A version of the plan was 
revived by Kenneth Clarke, John 
Moore's successor, at the Conser¬ 
vative party conference in Octo¬ 
ber. Health authorities would be 
set targets for reducing deaths 
from hoot disease, cancer, asthma 
and diabetes. Again, nothing more 
Iras been beard of it But WUnam 

Waldegrave, the new Secretary of 
State lor Health, is said to be 
working on a discussion document 
for publication in the new year. 

Today, the Labour party win 
pre-empt the government with the 
publication of its alternative pro¬ 
posals for foe NHS. For the first 
time, Labour acknowledges that 
there are serious deficiencies in foe 
existing health service and that 
there can be no going bade to the 
pfe-refrumed verson. It agrees 
wish the government that the 
NHS’s fundamental problem is a 
built-in disincentive to efficiency. 

. The hardest working hospitals 
spend their money quickest and 
rad up having to close wards and 
cancel operations when they run 
out of funds. But foe government's 
answer to this problem — 
establishing a market in which 
hospitals compete to sell their 
services to health authorities and 
are paid for as much as they do — 
is dismissed as expensive, dan¬ 
gerous and an administrative 
nightmare. 

Instead, Labour will replace the 
market allocation of funds with 
“distribution by woridoad”. The 

hospitals that work the hardest 
win receive foe most resources. 
Labour will retain the principle 01 
the divide between the purchaser 
(foe health authority) and the 
provider (the hospital), but with¬ 
out the element of competition. 

The problem with foe Labour 
scheme is that it will reinforce tnc 
power of doctors by giving them 
extra funds to do more oi wnat 
they already do, thereby under¬ 
mining foe power of health 
authorities to change pnontj^5 
and allocate resources to different 
health programmes. To counter 
this Labour las lifted an idea from 
New Zealand where, since last 
December, the ministry of health 
has laid down specified health 
targets which local health boards 
are required to meet- 

In Labour’s policy document, 
tbs New Zealand targets have 
become “performance agree¬ 
ments”, to be introduced at all 
levels of the NHS. Under these, 
health authorities and hospitals 
would be required to meet objec¬ 
tives, not only for reducing waning 
lists and improving patient 
satisfaction, but also for reducing 

infant mortality, deathsfrom heart 
dUaase, cancer, asthma and so on 
“^very similar list to that bring 
rfevisedbv Mr Waldegrave. ^ 

The challenge for both parties 
will be to make the target stick. 
That will require a fundamental 
chanee of focus in health care. The 
.^cedents are not encouraging. In 
jg63 Florence Nightingale in¬ 
structed her nurses at St Thomas's 
Hosoital in London to record in 

notes of each patient <&. 
charged whether they were dead, 
relieved or unrelieved”. More 
than a century later, foe only 
outcome measure we have for 
hospitals is a composite figure for 
the number leaving (“deaths and 
discharges") which foils even 
to distinguish foe dead from 
foe living. 

The debate about the NHS is 
almost exclusively centred on how 
much it is doing: more money 
spent and more patients treated 
than ever before. No one dares ask 
whether everything it does is worth 
doing- Vet what else can be meant 
by “giving good value”? 
The author is a journalist 
specialising in health affairs. 

One of the sillier grudges 
in the music hall of time When Malcolm Mug- 

geridge died, there 
were, most fittingly, 
substantial apprecia¬ 

tions and reminiscences through¬ 
out the media. One brief note, easy 
to miss, struck me speechless — a 
condition in which I am very 
rarely to be found. It recorded the 
astonishing and dismal news that 
one of Muggeridgc’s friends, the 
well-known novelist Anthony 
Powell, had, in the mid-Sixties, 
fallen out with Muggeridge to such 
an extent that he had not spoken to 
his former buddy fix' 17 years. 

The world being what it is, I do 
not suppose that that is a record. 
But it must be something of a 
record amoi% civilised, mature, 
successful men of the world. The 
question immediately arises as to 
what St Mugg (it was I who corned 
the canonisation, and I was deligh¬ 
ted when it caught on—as was he) 
had done to Mr FoweU to invite 
non-speaks from 1964 to 1981. 
Did he make a pass at Mr Powell’s 
mother-in-law? Did he cheat Pow¬ 
ell of a legacy by forging a will? Did 
he poison PowelTs cat, throw 
stones at PowdTs children, 
squeeze Powell’s toothpaste from 
halfway up the tube? 

None ofthese things. He wrote a 
fiercely adverse review of one of 
Powell's novels. And after foal, all 
Powell's communications with his 
friend the critical reviewer were 
shut down entirely, not fix’ the 
ensuing weekend, as one might 
think reasonable, but for 900 
weekends. And what makes the 
business even more bizarre is that 
Mr Powell now says that he took 
the review to be a coded message 
from Muggeridge, saying that he 
did not want any more associ¬ 
ation. A line from Twelfth Night 
springs unbidden to mind: “Why, 
there's for thee, and thee, and thee 
— are all the people mad?" 

Well, are they? Remember 
where they were when foe trouble 
started: Powell was not a distant 
acquaintance of Muggendge's, or 
someone he disliked already, or a 
neighbour with whom be was 
always quarrelling. He was a close 
friend. Yet the friendship was 
shelved for 17 years after the 
friend in question had given him a 
lousy review. 

I must say, though it will be 
dismissed as mere anecdotal evi¬ 
dence, that if I ceased to speak (for 
17 years) to every friend who 
rubbished one or more of my 

VX 

Dickens and cried: “For God’s 
yak*, let's be friends — life isn't 
long enough to bear grudges!” 

Nor is it, particularly when the 
grudge is based on something as 
trivial as a bed review. I used to be 
a theatre critic, a trade in which it 
is impossible to avoid making 
enemies, unless one takes literally 
foe Hollywood adage: “If you ain't 
praising them, they ain't listen¬ 
ing.” On the otto hand, a critic 
should be wary of making friends 
among those whose work he is 
called upon to judge, became the 
theatre's skin is almost unbeliev¬ 
ably thin, and friendships can 
crumble much fester than they can 
be built up. Mind you, there are 

sensible people even 
in Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue. My regard for foe 

work of Tom Stoppard could not 
be higher; I regard him as one of 
foe greatest theatrical artists alive. 
One play of his, however,. I 
thought very poor, I steeled myself 
and said so, whereupon I got a 
wonderfully Stoppardian fetter in 
which he said that lie had pon¬ 
dered much over his play in the 
light of my review, but foal in the 
end he fdl unable to agree with my 
estimate ofit 

I did lose a friendship, once, in 
the strangest way. I wrote a 
column about an exhibition of 
paintings; the artist was, and is, 
one of the most successful in the 
land, and is very highly regarded. 
Rejecting the general view, I made 
dear that I thought his very great 
technical accomplishment only 
pointed up the sterility and pov¬ 
erty of his imagination. A few days 
later I received a letter from an old 
friend of mine, who was (some¬ 
thing I did not know) a passionate 
admirer of this artist's weak; the 
later was so savage that it truly 
shocked me. The shock passed; 
but the writer had said she wanted 
nothing more to do with me; solely 
because of my artidc Of course, I 
should have argued with her, 
trying to point out the absurdity of 
breaking off a friendship because I 
liked the work of a certain artist 
less than she did. To my regret, I 
just shrugged and let it go. If she 
reads these words, I would like to 
to know that my affatinn and 
admiration for her have never 
been diminished, and that, as 
Thackeray knew, life is too short 
to bear grudges. 

Bernard Levin ponders the illogical course of a literary feud 
over nothing that divided two Mends for seventeen years 

books by way of review, there 
would be a hell of a lot of Tippex 
in my address-book. Why, my 
very first book was knocked about 
most bntisiflgly by Anthony How¬ 
ard, though not only was he a 
friend, but a friend I had recently 
done not one but two signal 
services in the way of friendship. 
Well, did I turn on my bed when I 
next ran into him? Did I send him 
a curt message to the effect that I 
never wished to bear from him 
again? Did I lie in wait till I could 
do him a harm? 

Of course not; I wouldn't be 
such a damned foot, and not only 
because if 1 had stopped talking to 
him 1 would have missed, over foe 
years, a great deal of political 
gossip of the most delightfully 
scandalous kind, oodles of which 
he always has on offer. 

Turn it round. Not long ago, 
Ludovic Kennedy wrote a short 
book, one of the OmmerBlasts 
publications, advocating die legal¬ 

isation of euthanasia. When I had 
finished stamping the entire series 
into the ground in one column, I 
turned my fire on Ludo’s contribu¬ 
tion in another, and I must admit 
that I went quite for. Ludo replied 
to me on the correspondence 
page, defending his argument 
against my assann. And did he, in 
his tetter, say or imply font he 
would never again break bread 
with me? (X* course not, for be, 
too, wouldn’t be such a fooL 
Instead, he referred to me in his 
tetter as “My old friend Bernard 
Levin”, and plainly meant ft. 

Ludo isn’t a saint, any more 
than I am; what distinguishes us 
from those who bear Wanghlike 
grudges for years on end isa sense 
of proportion. If I may broaden 
the area of hurt a little, I can 
instance an occasion at Lady 
Pamela Berry’s hmcbeon-tabte 
when I enraged Paul Johnson to 
such an extent that — I was sitting 
beside him — he turned his chair 

round to give me his back, and 
ignored me to the end of foe lunch. 
Paul, as it happens, has a fiery 
temper, but wbra I next met him it 
was obvious that he bad altogether 
forgotten his anger half an hour 
after he got borne. 

And yet ft seems that even a 
man of Anthony PowdTs quality 
and success could not bring bum- 
self, for 17 years, to speak to 
Malcolm Muggeridge (incidentally 
a man to whom foe very idea of 
breaking off a friendship because 
of a hostile review would have 
seemed the funniest thing imag¬ 
inable) after be, Muggeridge, had 
thought less highly ofhis, PowdTs, 
book than Powell had. 

“Let not the sun go down on thy 
wrath.” Good advice, so often un¬ 
heeded. I can no tong^ renumber 
what was the cause of the breach 
between Dickens and Thackeray, 
but I can recall the splendid scene 
at the Travellers’ Club, when 
Thackeray flung his arms round 

Stop-press to the 
Commonwealth 
The increasing threat of war 

in foe Golf has presented 
foe Oueen with a dilemma foe Queen with a dilemma 

as she puts foe finishing touches to 
her Christmas message to foe 
Commonwealth. The speech is 
due to be recorded next week, but 
foe need to reflect in ft the military 
confrontation and the possibility 
of its escalation into fighting mean 
that the Queen wifl wait until the 
last possible moment to set the 
lone, and contingency plans may 
be laid for last-minute alterations. 

“It's a difficult situation for 
to," says a BBC source. “She 
views the annual event as one of 
the few occasions when she can be 
her true self! It is not like the 
Queen's Speech to parliament, 
which is written for her by the 
government. She writes the 
Christmas message herself and 
really wants to set the correct 
tone.” 

In 1988 the message was re¬ 
corded ten days before Christmas 
and was already on its way to 
radio and television stations 
throughout foe Commonwealth 
when three tragedies — Lockerbie, 
foe Clapham rail crash and the 
.Armenian earthquake — shattered 
the festive spirit. The Queen, 
concerned that her annual mess¬ 
age did not contain words of 
comfort for the injured and be¬ 
reaved. recorded an insert which 
was included in foe transmission. 

Last year foe message was left 
deliberately short to allow the 
insertion of updated remarks. 
Fortunately it proved un¬ 
necessary. but it meant that FTV 
and the BBC had to adjust their 

schedules and advance afternoon 
programmes by several minutes to 
make up for foe shortfall. 

Sir David Attenborough, who 
has produced the broadcast for the 
past five years, is on standby, 
awaiting a summons when the 
speech is finished. It win be 
recorded in the Regency Room on 
foe ground floor of Buckingham 
Palace, with foe Queen delivering 
her script seated near a window 
overlooking the garden. 

“All I can say is that this year’s 
message will be very short," says 
Sir David. “Last year we had a 
complex production witb Her 
Majesty which we filmed at the 
A1 tan HalL It will be nothing like 
that tins time.” 

DIARY 

What foe film does not reveal is 
how Barron and his-crew slipped 
into foe country. In return for a 
promise that while there they 
would make a free promotional 
video for a Hong Kong tour 
company, they were “loaned” 
identities by the firm and mas¬ 
queraded as its representatives. 

“We axe now editing foe video 
to highlight foe delights of North 
Korea as a tourist destination^ 
says a BBC spokeswoman. It 
promises to be a very short tape. 

• “It's a funny old world." said 
Mrs Thatcher, in what has become 
the catchphmse of the ending ofher 
era. But it seems John Major, too. 
has a nice line in Jimmy Greaves 
sentiments. Last week his opening 
words to his first cabinet meeting 
as prime minister were: "Who 
would have thought itT* 

Trojan kilt As a good Glaswegian lad, 
Jeremy Isaacs, general 
director of the Royal Opera 

House, is relying on the visit -of 
Scottish Opera for its first Covent 
Garden season to uplift a generally 
dismal year for foe house. Short of 
donning his kilt. Isaacs has done 
everything possible to ensure a 
warm welcome to the company. 
Personally written notices of good 
wishes have been posted every¬ 
where backstage and foe Scots 
have generally been treated like 
conquering heroes. “I left Glasgow 
before the golden early days of 
Scottish Opera. You could say 1 

am a very happy and proud Scot 
this week," says Isaacs. 

Audiences have responded in 
kind, and the production of 
Berlioz's The Trojans (being per¬ 
formed at Govern Garden for the 
first time in nearly 20 years) has 
been given a tumultuous recep¬ 
tion, with audiences continuing to 
cheer well after the house lights 
have come back on. But just as the 
visit of Welsh National Opera 
gave Covent Garden its only Ring 
cycle of the Eighties, the success of 
guest companies at the house is 
surely a two-edged sword. For it 
raises the question: why can the 
home company not do it? 

Blackbird Adding injury to insult, the 
new Bird of Liberty logo of 
the Liberal Democrats, de- . *-the Liberal Democrats, de¬ 

eded by Mis Thatcher as a dead 
parrot, seems to have been hi- 

when they saw the Co-op funeral 
advertisements this week with a 
virtually identical bird. 

Sir Cyril Smith wails: “I knew 
something like this would happen. 
The only question now is will we 
be attending the funeral as mourn¬ 
ers, or will the party be in foe 
coffin come the next general elec¬ 
tion.” Matthew Taylor, the MP 
who co-ordinated the project, puis 
a braver face upon iL “The funeral 
is what we aim to provide for our 
political opponents,” he says. 

A spokeswoman for foe Co-op 
explains sweetly: “It’s supposed to 
be a dove to imply people are at 
peace." Beneath the bird appear 
foe words: “Guarantee your 
funeral at today's prices” - 
surely an offer no politician can 
sensibly refuse. 

Mather jilted? 

Doable exposure The BBC was forced to resort 
to wbterfitgeaad imperson¬ 
ation to film this week’s 

documentary, Crossing the Bridge 
of No Return, about foe two 
Koreas. Suspecting an unflattering 
portrait, foe North Korean gov¬ 
ernment refused to allow Brian 
Barron and his crew into foe 
capital, Pyongyang. Yet despite 
the tan Barron is shown in the 
forbidden city. Idling viewers: 
“This is a paranoid society." 
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jacked by. the Co-operative 
Funeral Service. Paddy Ashdown 
ordered foe logo earlier this year at 
a cost of £10,000, and foe design, 
suggesting new life and flesh hope] 
was bundled with much fanfare at 
the Lib Dan conference in 
September. Liberal Democrat 
MPs were therefore disconcerted 

As Sarah Hogg takes over as 
head of foe policy unit at 10 
gowning Street, there is 

speculation that John Major foiled 
Jo get the man he really wanted, 
wraham Mather, director of foe 

ol" Economic Aflairs. 
Mather refuses to comment on 
suggestions that he had turned foe 
job down, while some say that foe 
pnine minister was talked out of 
5r3flln8. foe job to someone so 
closely identified with the right of 
the party. 

c «f lhe nicest tributes to 
*7rFrbv\^0 receive a salary of 

from to fethcr-in- 
jaw Lord Hail sham, who sits m 
foe Lords next to her father, Lord 
“pytKTarpemer. Hailsham’s son 
jlSsJas, her husband, is a roin- 
JSrT at flic Foreign Office- 

seems to have taken 
^rouglas from foe rear and passed 
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Kuwaiti lands 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

PRESIDENT Bush’s top military 
commander promised Kuwaitf 

yesterday to America 
would return their country to 
“era. He could not say when this 
would happen. 

Powell, Chairman 
ofthe US joint chiefs of staff, also 
Pledged that President Bush 
would not move “one inch” from 
Ins stored objective to remove 
Iraqi forces from “all of Kuwait”. 

. e American leadership is not 
going to blink and nor will the 
international community.” he 
said. 

General Powell's comment, 
after giving the Eisenhower cen¬ 
tenary memorial lecture at the 
Royal United Services institute in 
London, served as a warning to 
Baghdad that there will be no 
compromise deal. 

If there had to be a war. General 

Annual tree 
damage put 

Vienna — The commercial loss 
resulting from damage to Euro¬ 
pean forests by air pollution will 
be at least £15.8 billion a year over 
the next hundred years unless 
sulphur emissions are curbed 
drastically, according to a study 
released yesterday by the Inter¬ 
national Institute for Applied 
Systems Analysis (Brenda Fowler 
writes). 

The non-governmental research 
organisation based in Austria says 
the cost includes losses in 
commercial wood harvest, indus¬ 
trial processing of wood and social 
benefits.The study was the most 
comprehensive yet of European 
forests from Scandinavia to the 
Ural mountains. 

Rahman ill 
Kuala Lampin' — Ttmku Abdul 
Rahman, aged 87, Malaysia's 
founding prime minister, was 
rushed to the intensive care unit of 
Kuala Lumpur general hospital 
after suffering serious internal 
bleeding, diarrohea and dehy¬ 
dration. His condition is described 
as “critical”. 

Historic verdict 
Auckland — A New Zealand man 
has been found guilty of sexually 
torturing and murdering two 
Swedish tourists whose bodies 
were never found, marking only 
the second murder conviction in 
the country in which no body was 
available to provide evidence. The 
first was in 1942. (Reuter) 

Zimbabwe deal 
Harare — The Zimbabwe govern¬ 
ment has confirmed that it win 
confine its troops in Mozambique 
to two narrow transport corridors 
as agreed in Rome last Saturday 
by the Reoamo rebels and the 
government of the former Portu¬ 
guese territory. 

Executive killed 
La Paz - Jorge Lonsdale, the 
president of Coca-Cola’s Bolivian 
subsidiary, has been kilted by the 
guerrilla group that kidnapped 
him six months ago. His death 
came after police surrounded a 
house in La Paz where he was 
being held. (Reuter) 

Nuclear talks 
Karachi — Dresita Schaffer, the 
American deputy Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of State is arriving in 
Islamabad for talks with Nawaz 
Sharif, Pakistan’s new prune min¬ 
ister, about Pakistan's nuclear 
capabilities. 

Record flight 
Meftoarne - A Soviet cargo plane 
has completed a record-brralang 
non-stop long-distance flight. Bill 
AsUing, a represenuuve of 
Antonov Airlines, said, ine 
Antonov AN 124 landed 
Melbourne after flying1 »,°00 
miles over the two potes m 72 
hours 30 minutes. (Reuter) 

Swiss choice 
7 uric h - The Swiss parliament 
elSed the country's «<*£**- 
dent, Flavio Gtfti, as prudent of dent, , 
the confederation for 1991. 

Powell said, he intended it to be 
short and decisive with a mini¬ 
mum of casualties. That was why 
American reinforcements had 
been sent. “You can see from 
phase two (of Operation Desert 
Shield) that we will use over¬ 
whelming force,” he said. He did 
not know how long a war would 
last Bui the commanders in the 
field had assessed the strength and 
weaknesses of the Iraqi army. The 
plan, he said, would be to attack 
the most vulnerable points. 

Genera] PoweU acknowledged 
that even if Iraq withdrew, there 
would be a “Jong-term problem”, 
because President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein would still be in power. He 
predicted that allied troops would 
have to stay in the region as a 
stabilising force. “A lot will de¬ 
pend on the role the UN will 
play,” he said. 

He was convinced that Arab 
friends in the area would be 
witling to have more American 
troops in the region after an Iraqi 
withdrawal than there had been 
before August 2, the day Iraq 
invaded Kuwait 

The general said he was not sure 
whether Presklent Saddam was 
aware of the American firepower 
lined up against him. *i don’t 
know what CNN has been broad¬ 
casting,” he said, referring to the 
American Cable News Network 
television station which has been 
providing saturation coverage of 
the Gulf confrontation since it 
began. 

The United States,Britain, 
Egypt, Syria and two dozen other 
countries had assembled a for¬ 
midable army in Saudi Arabia. 
“The Iraqis are not facing 15-year- 
old teenage cannon fodder,” he 
said. General Powell said be was 
not advocating “indiscriminate 
use of force”, but if the allies were 
to go to war, it was their respon¬ 
sibility “to go to war to win”. 

He admitted that the Iraqi 
invasion had caught everyone by 
surprise. “We thought the new era 
(after the end of the Cold War) 
would give us some breathing 
space,” he said. The Iraqi invasion 
was such a dear case of totally 
unprovoked aggression that there 
was no choice but to respond. 

Asked whether Israel might take 
pre-emptive action against Iraq, 
General Powell said he did not 
expect the Israelis to attack. 
• ABU DHABI - Arab states 
need to forge new security and 
economic arrangements to pre¬ 
vent internal conflicts in the wake 
of the Iraqi invasion, Mahmoud 
Riad, the former Arab League 
secretary general, has said. Mr 
Riad, in a lecture on Tuesday, said 
Egypt, Syria and Gulf Arab states 
should immediately open talks on 
such arrangements. He said the 
time dement was extremely 
important 

It was the duty of those states to 
forge a nucleus for joint Arab 
action, he said. There must be a 
new economic mechanism so that 
oil would not remain the Arab 
states' main source of wealth. But 
such new development would not 
be realised unless Arab funds were 
chanelled in fronrabroad. (AFP) 

Oral interview, page 35 

Conducting operations: General Colin Powell, rf*aiwnan of the US Chiefs of Staff, addressing mi audience at the Royal United 
Services Institute in London yesterday. He said America would use overwhelming force in any Golf war to win quickly and decisively 

Soviet budget hitch over 
high spending on defence 

THE Soviet parliament has post¬ 
poned discussion of next year’s 
plan and budget for at least a week 
because of arguments about de¬ 
fence allocations. The draft bud¬ 
get, presented to parliament 10 
days ago but not discussed, pro¬ 
posed spending of 98 billion 
roubles (£98 billion) cm the mili¬ 
tary. The bulk of the money was 
earmarked for arms procurement 
and research and development 

No explanation was offered for 
the high proportion geared to 
weapons given the trend towards 
arms reductions. Spending was 
described as being lower than in 
1988, but no comparison was 
made with 1989 or 1990, suggest¬ 
ing that it represented a rise on the 
past two years. 

This was subsequently sup¬ 
ported by an analyst at the 
newspaper Izvestio, who wrote 
that die overall figure for defence 
spending, including sums ear¬ 
marked from other budget catego¬ 
ries would be 132 billion, a rise of 
27.6 billion roubles on last year. 

Unless discussion of the budget 
can be slipped in before the Soviet 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

Congress of People’s Deputies 
opens on December 17, the Soviet 
Union is dose to starting next year 
without any central budget. The 
congress is scheduled to run until 
December 27, but on past perfor¬ 
mance could last longer. However 
fictitious the budget has been 
previously, it nonetheless pro¬ 
vides spiraling guidelines for 
enterprises without which they 
will find it hard to operate. 

The defence spending row came 
into the open after President 
Gorbachev on Tuesday reiterated 
his intention of making changes at 
the top of the Soviet military and 
it coincided with intense public 
controversy aroused by changes at 
the top in the interior ministry, 
which brought a professional mili¬ 
tary officer. General Boris 
Gromov, into what has always 
been seen as a civilian ministry. 

In the past, the Soviet press 
refrained from comment on min¬ 
isterial appointments. The 
changes at the interior ministry, 
however, have generated unprece¬ 
dented interest and newspapers 
are busy introducing the new 

minister, Boris Pugo, and his 
deputy. General Gromov, to a 
public which craves order but 
fears a crackdown. 

The less reformist of the news¬ 
papers are propagating the virtues 
of both the “Borises”, emphasis¬ 
ing their sense of discipline, their 
patriotism and their desire to see 
order return to Soviet society. 

The reformist press is bewailing 
the departure of Vadim Bakatin as 
interior minister, complimenting 
him on the speed with which he 
mastered his brief at the ministry 
and reflecting that two years was 
too short a time to implement the 
beneficial changes, especially in 
the police force, which he had 
envisaged. A commentary in Mos¬ 
cow News noted the sudden nature 
of Mr Bakatin’s rfimiBwl and 
gave a warning that “now we must 
await the witchhunt’. 

Others, including Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Soviet prime min¬ 
ister, and the Communist Party's 
reformist youth paper, Komso- 
molskaya Pravda, speculated that 
Mr Bakatin would be offered 
another senior government job. 

Tears greet German food parcel 
YELENA, frail as a sparrow and 
looking older than her 72 years, 
was struggling to read a book by 
putting one pair of spectacles on 
top of another when the shy young 
Red Ooss nurse surprised her 
with a food pared newly arrived 
from Germany. 

The old woman cried un¬ 
controllably, long before the 20 lb 
cardboard box of condensed milk, 
coffee, sugar, chocolate and other 
brightly wrapped capitalist good¬ 
ies was opened, before even 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

understanding the significance of 
her health visitor's arrival accom¬ 
panied by a foreigner. 

Similar lean are Kkdy to be 
shed by most of the sick and 
elderly recipients of the 6,000 food 
parcels that 16 German Red Cross 
workers, whose main jobs range 
from bureaucrat to masseur, 
brought to the Moscow Red Cross 
headquarters this week in * con¬ 
voy of lorries. 

These first parcels, and the 
15,000more which are to folio win 

Winter’s wonder icicles hangny from legs in the Swiss village of Giswfl presage a real winter 
not seen in the Alps for years. Logs are regularly watered to protect them from bark beetles 

a few days, are no more than a 
drop in the ocean. But whatever 
prompted some well-fed Saxon to 
assemble Yelena’s parcel, with an 
impeccably neat list of its con¬ 
tents, they need have no fear that 
their efforts have been wasted. 

Nor, it seems, need donors, at 
least to the Red Cross, fear that 
their gifts will fell into the hands of 
the Moscow mafia, whose activ¬ 
ities were described in detail this 
week by a Soviet weekly alongside 
a map showing which dan con¬ 
trolled which district. 

Hard of hearing, nursing two 
broken ribs and terrified that she 
will go blind, Yelena is not 
particular to Soviet society. If 
anything, dose family bonds 
mean that her kind oflondiness is 
somewhat rarer here than in many 
other industrial societies. 

The local Red Cross organis¬ 
ation in one of Moscow's 33 
districts, responsible for handing 
out the German gifts to side and 
housebound people with whom 
their health visitors are in touch, 
chose Ydena at random for me to 
visit. Her one-roomed flat in a 
dilapidated block on the southern 
edge of Moscow is warm, dry and 
full of knick-knacks that testify to 
modem comfort when she worked 
as a chemist and her husband was 
alive. 

But it takes tittle imagination to 
understand the effect on people 
like her of the worsening in the 
capital's food supplies, essentially 
reducing Muscovites to a diet of 
bread, milk, a few basic vegetables 
and whatever else they can use 
their connections and ingenuity to 
procure. 

Yelena, and those like her, is 
simply too weak to stand in the 
cold in a long, jostling queue. 

Walesa 
urges 

aid’ plan 
From Roger Boyes 

IN WARSAW 

LECH Walesa, the Solidarity lead¬ 
er. yesterday urged the United 
States to organise a Marshall aid- 
style package for Poland and 
Eastern Europe to save democracy 
from popular unrest. The request 
was made at a meeting in Gdansk 
yesterday between Mr Walesa and 
the US defence secretary, Richard 
Cheney, who was paying his first 
official visit to Eastern Europe. 

The talks with Mr Cheney the 
presidential hopes of Mr Walesa 
who has been striving to present a 
statesman-like image before the 
final ballot on Sunday. The presi¬ 
dent of Poland is. in effect, the 
supreme commander of the armed 
forces and* a number of key 
military decisions will have to be 
made in the first nine months of 
the new presidency. These include 
the accelerated withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Poland and the 
dissolution of the military com¬ 
mand of the Warsaw Pad. 

“We need help quickly on the 
scale of the Marshall plan.” Mr 
Walesa told Mr Cheney. “ that is 
the only guarantee of a stable 
transition.” Mr Cheney's brief, 
however, was rather more limited: 
to expand co-operation with War¬ 
saw Pact countries by, for exam¬ 
ple, helping to train the future 
generation of Polish officers. 

More concrete assistance seems 
unlikely until the end of the Gulf 
confrontation. Mr Cheney, echo¬ 
ing his recent testimony to the 
Senate armed forces committee, 
told reporters here that the US 
could not wait indefinitely for the 
United Nations embargo on Iraq 
to take effect. 

To the great relief of the Polish 
foreign ministry Mr Cheney did 
not ask fora bigger contribution to 
the international foree in the Gulf. 
Poland and Czechoslovakia are 
providing some medical support. 
Defence ministry sources say, 
however, that a large number of 
Poles and Czechoslovaks have 
been signing up with the French 
Foreign Legion's Gulf contingent. 

Mr Cbeny also emphasised that 
there was no plan at present to 
station American troops in Po¬ 
land. There has been some con¬ 
cern in Warsaw about a security 
loophole emerging in 1992. 

The Polish army is already 
operating on a strapped budget 
and is having to split its forces 
between the western and eastern 
borders, reflecting the new defence 
doctrine which no longer declares 
Naio to be the enemy. Soviet 
troops should be out of the 
country in a years time. 

The Warsaw Pact will have 
disappeared as a military organis¬ 
ation at the latest by 1992. There 
has been some thinking, in Wash¬ 
ington and Warsaw, about 
whether a us contingent could help 
guarantee Poland's eastern border 
should the Soviet Union disinte¬ 
grate. However, no official is 
ready to admit publidy that such a 
situation is being considered. 

Israel 
hints at 

action on 
Baghdad 

From Richard Owen 
IN JERUSALEM 

SENIOR Israeli officials said yes¬ 
terday that if talks between the 
United States and Iraq resulted in 

lion there will be no end to his 
aggression”. Mr Shamir told the 
MPs that President Saddam was 
developing a nuclear capability, 
and Israel look seriously his threat 
that it would be the first target of 
an Iraqi missile attack. 

Diplomats said Mr Levy's ref¬ 
erence to an American undertak¬ 
ing to remove the Iraqi military 
threat altogether was puzzling. 
They said that in sending troops to 
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Levy: told America that 
Saddam must be removed 

(he Gulf. President Bush had 
formulated only three aims: the 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait, the restoration of the 
Emir, and the release of all 
Western hostages. Asked if Amer¬ 
ica had indicated that it bad the 
further aim of destroying the 
regime in Baghdad, Israeli officials 
said: “There may have been 
understandings”. Last weekend, 
Mr Levy said be accepted Ameri¬ 
can assurances over its approach 
to Baghdad, but right-wing MPs 
said they feared that Israel would 
“pay the price” ofa US-lraqi deal. 

Mr Shamir’s visit, the first by a 
foreign leader since he became 
prime minister, will give Mr 
Mtqor a first-hand opportunity to 
grapple with Middle East issues as 
be prepares to visit British troops 
in the Gulf next month. 

Israel regards Mr Major with 
some reserve because of his frosty 
encounter at the United Nations 
in October last year with Moshe 
Arens, the then Israeli foreign 
minister. Israeli diplomats said 
Mr Major, then foreign secretary 
had accused Israel of “expan¬ 
sionism” in Lebanon and 
described Mr Arens’ account of 
Israeli actions in the occupied 
West Bank as “an explanation, not 
a defence”. Mr Arens retorted that 
Mr Major was not a judge in a 
court of law and Israel had no 
need to defend itself. 

While Anglo-Israeli relations 
have since improved, Mr Shamil's 
talks in both London and Wash¬ 
ington will be dominated by 
Western pressure on Israel to 
inject new life into the peace 
process as the third anniversary of 
intifada or Palistinian uprising 
approaches this weekend. But 
Israeli policy makers are preoccu¬ 
pied with the Iraqi threat 

British hostage dies at 
strategic site in Iraq 

By Alice Thomson 

[ on Tuesday.aP^21^ A spokesman said Mr Major 
attack, was the first British hostage 
hv Iraq at s strategic ,« rsnmnTw. 

was me um hostage 
Itobeheld known to have died in captivity. 

Three others died of nature! Three otnere of natural 
Kt-mortem causes in hiding in Kuwait and 
st twQ were m a ^ accident in 

list of sick October while trying » dnve from 
hst 01 s,Cfc w rbe port of Basra. 
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~ please Kuwait to the port of Basra. 
M' Major’s widow Brenda and 

u” luthiers Wendy, Cindy and 
were informed of the news 

bv me Epsom-based company 
yesterday. Terrel Wyatt, tte cfaair- 
Jnac, sad all the staff were 
saddened by the news and he 
wished all those trapped m Kuwait 
3 cneedv return home. 
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New Berlin mayor to set sights on wresting power from Bonn 
EBERHARD Diepgen. Berlin's 
new ruling mayor-to-be, is the 
picture of smooth contentment 
and if his demeanour' bespeaks a 
smidgeon of smugness, it is not 
without good cause. 

Although still ensconced in the 
uninspiring rooms of the town 
hall's Christian Democrat faction, 
his position as head of (he largest 
ruling party assures him of the title 
of mayor at the mosi promising 
time in ihe city's post-war history 
when its pariiameo; reconvenes 
next month. Id the new year he 
wfll make the symbolic move 
from ihe Schoneberg town hall in 
the west back to the imposing red 
town hall in east Berlin, tra¬ 
ditional home of the ruling mayor 
until the communists look it over. 

With Sunday’s surprise 10 per 

cent victory for his CDU above 
Walter Momper's Social Demo¬ 
crats he las regained the post he 
lost in March last year to the ill- 
fated red-green coalition. It is a 
margin wide enougbt to relegate 
Herr Momper to the role of second 
fiddle in the resulting grand 
coalition and re-establishes Herr 
Diepgen in the CDU firmament 
This was the best result his party 
has had in west Berlin - nearly 49 
per cent in the city which used to 
call itself Red Berlin. In (he east 
the party gained 7 per oen! on its 
March result 

His prime task now is to breathe 
life into the sagging campaign to 
wrest the seat of government from 
Bonn without annoying his own 
party in the process. Helmut Kohl, 
the chancellor, privately admits 

From Anne McElvoy in Berlin 

that he is for a transfer of power to 
Berlin, but is anxious to limit the 
damage to the Rhineland. 

While Herr Momper, launching 
the campaign for Berlin’s pre¬ 
eminence with gusto, shot himself 
adeptly in the foot by emphasising 
the benefits of the transfer for 
Berliners but neglecting to men¬ 
tion the effects on everyone else, 
Herr Diepgen's tone is more 
concilia lory _My campaign will 
be more sensitive, more Euro¬ 
pean," he said. “German unifica¬ 
tion is noi an isolated pheno¬ 
menon, but a product of Europe 
growing together. Ask yourself 
where the east-west axis ties and 
you find it here, not Bonn.” 

Berlin’s role as east-west axis is 
a mixed blessing. Already the 
central station is packed with 

eastern immigrants and Berlin is 
likely to be one of the most 
popular destinations for the influx 
of disillusioned and hungry Sovi¬ 
ets expected to migrate next year. 
Dealing with the consequences 
will be the Berlin government's 
toughest test and one which both 
parties preferred to ignore in the 
election campaign. “Don't expect 
Berlin to solve all the problems of 
4Q years of communism. Yes. 
there will have to be immigration 
barriers here, otherwise we will be 
swamped." Here Diepgen says. 

Hctt Diepgen is not afraid to 
use the rhetoric of the nghc his 
campaign was fought on promises 
of ousting the “chaotic elements” 
of the red-green alliance. He 
represents the change of style and 
substance Berliners think nec¬ 

essary if the unwieldy metropolis 
is to bid for the job as Germany’s 
first city. Here Momper was a 
mischievous, often vulgar 
popularist who often opened his 
mouth and thought about it later. 
(When the Wall fell he upbraided 
(he right for “waffling about 
unification”.) Herr Diepgen is a 
silky lawyer who skilfully evades 
unwelcome questions and brazens 
out uncertainties with ease. 

He says that the government 
should move to Berlin “as soon as 
possible” but does not intend to 
bully Bonn by issuing an ul¬ 
timatum. Well, only very gently, 
perhaps. “1 would be very dis¬ 
appointed if in five years time 
there was anything other than the 
details of fine tuning left to discuss 
on the matter,” he said. 

a compromise which foiled to * i* J ng 
“remove the Iraqi military threat ra¬ 
to the region” Israel would no tal 
longer feel bound by its undertak¬ 
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US ambassador to Israel, that 
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Obituaries 

DENIS WILLIAMS 

the TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6.990 

ELLIS COSSLETT 
Dr Vermm Ellis Cosslett, FRS. 

****&<£ SSs a revolutionary, a foie 
copy, died on November 21 . j]jg air of a 
ffiSl Hewashorr.mJu** u»e drill of a 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Nursing Cadets. attended the St 
December S: Sir George Young, John Ball at the Hotel Inter- 
Bt, MP, was received by The continental, London. 
Queen and delivered up his Her Royal Highness was' 
Wand of Office as Comptroller attended by The Hon Mrs 
of the Household. Legge-Bourfce. 

toward of Qgc 

Hom^^SPlr0ller °f lhe Presum and Major Sir Ralph 
HSr1S„ Taylor, MP was «« in 
received by The Queen and aIlendance- 
received from Her Majesty his KENSINGTON PALACE 
Wand of Office as Vice- December 5: The Prince 
Chamberlain of the Household, of Wales. President, King Ed- 

His Excellency Senor Roberto ward's Hospital Fund for 
Parrales was received in London, visited the Riverside 
audience by The Queen and Venous Ulcer project at 
presented the Letters of Recall St Dunstan's Clime, Fulham 
of his predecesor and his own Palace Road. 
Letters of Credence as Ambas- His Royal Highness, Trustee, 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni- National Gallery, subsequently 
potentiary from Nicaragua to attended a lunch at the National 
the Court of St James's. Gallery followed by a meeting of 

Mr Nigel Broomfield (Deputy the Board of Trustees, 
Under-Secretary of State for Major-General Sir Chris- 
Foreign and Commonwealth toptaer Airy was in attendance. 
Allaire) was present and the Tbe Prince and Princess of i 
Household in Waiting were in Wales received tbe Honourable 1 
attendance. 

Mr Emrys Davies was 
received in audience by The 

Ronald and Mrs Reagan at 
was Kensington ftlace. 
The The Prince of Wales, 

Queen upon his appointment as President, The Prince's Trust, 
British High Commissioner to accompanied by Tbe Princess of 
Barbados. Wales, attended a Royal Gala 

Mrs Davies was received by Evening in aid of the Trust, at 
Her Majesty. the London Palladium, 8 Argyll 

His Excellency Vicomte Luc Street, London Wl. 
de La Barre de Nanteuil and Viscountess Campden and 
Vicomtcsse de La Barre de Commander Alistair Watson, 
Nanteuil were received in fore- RN were in attendance, 
well audience by Tbe Queen and KENSINGTON PALACE 
took leave upon His Excellency 5. The Princess 

™ Margaret. Countess of 
“Snowdon, was present this eve 
and Plenipotentiary from ^ at ^ Briush-American 
France to the Court of St XsSciates’ Ball held at the- 
JafHes s- „ .. Grosvenor House Hotel. J®£fs u- Grosvenor House Hotel. 

The Queen. Patron, this The countess Alexander of 
afternoon via ted the Royal Tunis was in attendance. 
Academy of Dancing, Battersea. 

Having been received by the KENSINGTON PALAC 
Mayor of Wandsworth (Coun- December 5: Tbe Du 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 5: The Duke of 

Dr Denis Williams, CBE, 
neurologist, died on November 
26 aged SI. He was bom in 
Aberaeron on December 4, 
1908. 

AFTER a number of junior 
medical appointments in 
London Denis Williams took 
up a Rockefeller travelling 
fellowship at die Harvard 

‘Neurological Unit at Boston 
City HospitaL There be came 
under the influence of Stanley 
Cobb who was doing pioneer¬ 
ing work in the subject of 
epilepsy. Williams collabo¬ 
rated with Dr Fred Gibbs in 
early work on the use of 
electrical recordings of brain 
activity in the study of pa¬ 
tients with epilepsy (electro¬ 
encephalography). He 
remained in tbe forefront of 
this field until his retirement 
and acraimiitafed a vast 
experience both in the clinical 
and electrophysioiogical as¬ 
pect of this subject. 

When he returned from 
Boston just before the out¬ 
break of war he had sufficient 
foresight to bring with him a 
small EEG recording ma¬ 
chine, which he used at die 
National HospitaL This was 
the first apparatus of its sent 
put to clinical use in Britain. 

Denis Williams had already 
joined tbe RAF reserve and 
was based at the Head Injury 
Hospital at St Hugh's in 
Oxford which had been set up 
by Riddoch, Symonds and 
Cairns as a special neurologi¬ 
cal centre for the Army and 
the RAF. He collaborated 
with Symonds in the im¬ 
portant studies on stress in 
operational air crews and 

idly and be was appointed 
consultant physician to the 
National Hospital and St 
George's HospitaL He was for 
many years cavil consultant in 
neurology to the RAF and a 
consultant adviser to tbe chief 
medical officer at tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Health. He edited 
Brain, the journal of neurol¬ 
ogy, and a number of editions 
of Modem Trends in Neurol¬ 
ogy. 

Denis Williams made 
significant contributions to 
neurology in fields as diverse 
as cerebrovascular disease 
(particularly in rdationshipto 
the basilar artery) and sub¬ 
acute sclerosing pan-encepha¬ 
litis. He had a very quick 
ctinfcal sense and would often 
arrive successfully at a diagno¬ 
sis with what was almost an 
inspired guess when otters 

ELLIS Cosslett was inter¬ 
nationally . known for his 
pioneering work in electron 
microscopy and as the 
successful builder at Cam¬ 
bridge of one of the nrost 
famous high resolution in¬ 
struments. ■ Throughout his 
career he was in contact with 
leading scientists all over the 
world, including China and 
Russia. He was a founder 
member of the International 
Federation of Electron Micro¬ 
scope Societies, an organis¬ 
ation that transcends national 

^ and was its firat secretary 

(particularly in relationship to and, «*er. ,ts c£""?a* “e 
the basilar arterv) and sub- grammar school on foe board of the 

acute sclerosing pan-encepha- rfSe Institute of Phy*ics' and.*as 
^r^a^oick presidentoftbeRo^lM™- 
dinical sense and would often Sc Din 1963nod wasmadenn scojm*1 Society, wfo^was 
arrive successfully at a diagno- honorary D Sc by TQbingen. saved from 
sis with what was almost an AfkwbqgUminghis research by the success of the electron 
inspired guess when others career at Bristol in 1929. he nuTcro?^r,^M mBrTW 
labouring slowly and more spent a year at the Kaiser- I” 1936 Cbssfett mamed 
oftbodoxly might foil to get Wilhelm research institute in Rosemary Wilson, but the 
there at afl. He appeared to Berlin and this experience marriage was dissolved. Fom- 

diplomat. ... 
Cosslett was made a follow 

of the Royal Society in 1972 
but never became a professor 
although colleagues from 
abroad always assumed be 
was. By sheer personality and 
band work he made the Cav¬ 
endish Laboratory a world 
centre for electron microscopy 
and attracted talented people 
to work with him. 

Internationally he played a 
prominent pan in the forma¬ 
tion of tbe electron micros¬ 
copy group of the Institute of 
Physics and the Physical Soci¬ 
ety, and was its first secretary 
ami, later, its chairman. He 
served on tbe board of the 
Institute of Physics, and was 
president of the Royal Micro¬ 
scopical Society, whi<* was 
saved from possible extinction 
by the success of the electron 
microscope. 

In 1936 Cosslett mamed 

Symonds’s more severe judge- had already been elected to the 

there at afl. He appeared to 
have extraordinary insight 
into the workings of the minds 
of his patients — and some¬ 
times of his coOeagues — 
which was half jokingly attrib¬ 
uted to Celtic second sight. 

In the last few years of his 
work as a consultant on the 

at the National Hospital 
he was iiKtruroenlal in the 
foundation of the Brain Re¬ 
search Trust which, largely 
through his efforts, gathered, 
and continues to gather, 
considerable funds for neuro¬ 
logical research in the Institute 

ments in this extraordinarily fellowship of the Royal Coh- ofNfeurology and elsewhere. 

Sith S^ioSs iTtSTfoT- fidd- eg* of Physicians (1943X an 
portant studies on stress in He returned to civilian life unusual distinction fora man 
operational air crews and as registrar at the National in his early thirties. Consul- 
must have tempered sense of Hospital, Queen Square. He tant appointments came rap- 

Denis Williams died after a 
long and distressing fitness. 
He is survived by his widow, 
son and two daughters. 

cibor Mrs Jo Sedgwick), Mr Ivor Gloucester, Patron, Worshipful 
Guest (Chairman of tbe Company of Pattenmakers, this 
Executive Committee) and Mr evening was present at a 
David Wall (Director of tbe Reception in tbe Great Hall of 

IGNACIO GALLEGO 

awakened his interest in elec¬ 
tron optics. He worked at 
Oxford , during the war as a 
lecturer in physics at the 
electrical laboratory . In 1946 
an ICI fellowship brought him 
to Cambridge and three years 
later he became a lecturer at 
the Cavendish Laboratory, 
where he worked for the rest of 
his life. He was promoted to 
reader in 1965, emeritus from 
1975. He became a fellow of 
Corpus Christi College in 
1963. 

When Cosslett came to 
Cambridge the electron 
microscope was a new and 
relatively unknown in¬ 
strument Largely thanks to 
him knowledge of the new 
techniques spread rapidly to 
other departments. His wide 
background in chemistry, 
physics, biology and languages 
meant that he could see the 
value of his work to other 

years later be married Dr 
Anna Joanna Wischin. She 
was a skilled microscopist 
who worked in the laboratory 
with him and shared in ail 
afreets of his wort. They were 
a powerful team until her 
death in 1969. 

He is survived by his son 
and daughter. 

Academy). Her Majesty opened Bartholomew's HospitaL 
the new Fonteyn Centre and West Smithfidd. London, EC1. 
unveiled a commemorative Major Nicholas Barne was in 
plaque. attendance. 

Subsequently. The Queen The Duchess of Gloucester, 
toured the Centre and presented Patron, Scottish Opera, was 
the Queen Elizabeth n award to present this evening at a 
Mr Peter Wright performance of tbe Trojans at 

Teodoro Ignacio Gallego 
Bezares, a leader of the Span¬ 
ish Communist Party (PCE), 

under way, he became a 
founding member and a mem¬ 
ber of the executive corn- 

tore and quit the PCE- During ers” he did not achieve the 
the 36 years that be served on feme of some of his dose 

died in Madrid on November mittee of Unified Socialist 
24 qfheart failure aged 76. He Youth, which brought to- 

Mrs John Dugdale, the Right the Royal Opera House, Co vent 
Hon Sir Robot FeOowes Garden, London, WC2. 
and Wing Commander David Mrs Howard Page was in 
Walker, RAF, were in attendance, 
attendance. vnsx um tcc 

The Right Hon John Major, JAME^S We 
^(Prime htinister and pirn Si^lr^C^chess of 

was bom on April 1,1914. getter the socialist and com¬ 
munist youth movements. 

A SELFeducated swineherd A born leader, Gallego then 
from the little town of Sales in joined the Second JaenBattal- 
the southern agricultural ion as an officer. After the dvil 

Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of Tbe Queen this 
evening. 

Tbe Prince Edward today 
opened the new High Care 
Hostel for the Rugby House 
Project at Long Yard, London 
WC1. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening presented the 1990 
Ton* Trophy Trust awards at 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Limited, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

This morning The Princess 
Royal, President, British Knit¬ 
ting and Clothing Export Coun¬ 
cil. attended the One-Day 
Rendezvous, King David Suite, 
Great Cumberland Place, 
London. 

Her Royal Highness. 
President, Royal Yachting 
Association, in the afternoon 
attended a Council Meeting at 
tbe Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
Knightsbridge. London. 

In the evening The Princess 
Royal, Commandant in Chief, 
St John Ambulance and 

Kent, Patron, this morning 
opened Age Concern England's 
new headquarters. Astral 
House, 1268 London Road, 
London SW16. 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended a 
Reception and special showing 
of Channel 4’s film Maestro in 
support of the “Venice in Peril 
Fund" at Spencer House, 
London SW1. 

Mis Peter Trougfrton and 
Commander Roger Walker, RN 
were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 5: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Chancellor, today presided 
at ceremonies for the 
conferment of Higher and 
Honorary Degrees and Post¬ 
graduate Diplomas at Lancaster 
University. 

Afterwards. Her Royal 
Highness opened the new 
Graduate College on the 
campus. 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

province of Jaen, Ignacio 
Gallego became a major in the 
republican army during foe 
Spanish civil war. He was a 
member of the executive com¬ 
mittee of foe Spanish Com¬ 
munist Party for more than 
three decades and a vice- 
president of tiie post-Franoo 
Congress of Deputies, the 
powerful lower house of the 
Spanish parliament 

He joined the Socialist 
youth movement when the 
Spanish republic was pro¬ 
claimed and quickly became 

war he was interned in Orim, 
in what was then colonial 
Algeria, serving time in the 
Moitin and Bogidi concentra¬ 
tion camps. He soon his 
way to foe Soviet Union, 
however, and lived there until 
1945, when he moved to 
France. There he remained 
until July 1976. eight months 
after the death of General 
Franca 

the executive committee, 
most of which coincided with' 
the years of foe Franco regime; 
one.Of his.principal wdcs had 
been that of party 
organization. 

An MP for Cordoba in the 
first two legislatures ofSpain’s 
post-Franco democracy, be 
lost his seat in the third 
legislature after resigning from 
the PGE to found his own 

comrades, such as Santiago 
Carfllo, former secretary gen-1 
era! of the PCE and — tike 
Gallego—eventual founder of 
a splinter party, or Dolores 
Ibarnxri, “La Pasonaria”, late 
president of tbe PCE. 

The present secretary gen¬ 
eral of foe PCE and president 
of HJ, Julio Angtdta, was one 
of Gahcgo's protegfcs, working 

LORD PEARCE 

Spanish Peoples' Communist ™ Z!Z Z;rZ 
ftuty (PCPE). Last year he ashs pnvate secretary wjien 
returned to foe PCE and Gallego was an MP for Cbr- 
became a member of foe dofaa. In a brief commentary 
presidential committee, of the in the independent leftist- Ma- 
communist-led coalition drid daily El Pais, Anguita 

Sir James Corny n writes:. 

MANY years of happy assoc¬ 
iation with Lord Pearce im¬ 
pressed me and others with 
three characteristics over and 
above those mentioned in 
your. admirable obituary 
(November 28). 

Firstly his ability for hard 
'work. Secondly his cheerful¬ 
ness and bis kindness. And 
fozrdJy as a judge tbe samph'c- 

much should have lost his 
wife and both his children in 
his closing years. 

NeriBeWUImer writes: 

IN YOUR otherwise splendid 
obituary of Lord Pearce no 
mention is - made of his 
prowess on the games field. As 
his contemporary at Corpus 
Christi College I recall that he 
was playing some game or 

ity and common sense shown rEeJ- 
by him to litigant and lawyer 9foo; every afternoon. He was 
KITtoSS certainlya wizard wifo-foe 

United Left (JU), and regained 
his seat in parfiament, riifa 

In 1948 he became a mem- time representing Malaga. 
ber of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Spanish 
Communist Party, and he 

provincial secretary general of retained that post until 1984, 
that movement In 1937, with when he dissented from the 

The author of. several trea¬ 
tises, including “Dev¬ 
elopment of the Communist 

remarked: “It goes without 
saying that foe news of Gatie- 
gef s death—was sad and hard 
to take, not only for com- 
munists but^I am sure, for ail 

and welcomed by both. He 
had foe great ability to clarify 
what ted hitherto been ob: 
scure or been obscured. He 
brought down to earth what 

hockey stick, but 1 specially 
remember him on the cricket 
field where he and Robertson- 
Glasgow made every game a 

had been too long lingering id joy and set usexamptes of skill 
the clouds. Fortunately this, and feir play. Games, in those 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CS. Daniel 
and the Hon L.V. Anmdell 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son 
of Lieutenant-Commander and 
Mrs JJ.S. Daniel, of West 
Meon, Hampshire, and Lucy. 

Mr A.T.B. Rider 
and Miss C. Swainson 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. eider son of Mr 
Antony Rider and the [ate 
Mrs Hope Rider, of London, 

Spain's bitter civil war already 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will dine with Benchers 
at the Middle Temple at 7.4S. 

Princess Margaret will attend 
the Crime Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation's annual awards dinner at 
the Law Society at 7.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the new potato grading and 
storage building of Rowe, 
Mancfaett and Till at GJentborm 
Farm, Whittlesey Road, March, 
at 10.50: and will open Peter¬ 
borough Central Library at 3.00. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the new Winnicott baby 
unit at St Mary's Hospital, 

when he dissented from the the Masses We Want” and “In 
party’s Eurocommunist pos- Defence of-Emigrant Work- 

Parly in Spain” “The Party of democrats. • 
the Masses We Want" and “In- " He leaves a widow, three 

last quality is enshrined in tiie 
La w Reports forever. 

days, were played for fon; and 
fun we ted. His wit cur the 

sons and a daughter. 
It was a testicular tragedy cricket field was as great as in 

that one who had .given so his after-dinner speeches. 

Reith lecture 

Looking for the common 
good in pluralism 

By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

THE disestablishment of the responsibility to reflect and future was best left in 
Church of England would be a 
path to more, not fewer, 
tensions, Dr Jonathan Sacks, 

responsibility to reflect and 
strengthen what he called 
“that spirit of common sense 
Christian ethics which we 

the Chief Rabbi-elect, said last believe to be a necessary 
night. component of citizenship and 

Delivering his fourth Reith culture.” 
lecture ou Radio 4, be said the Dr Sacks said: ”11181 tra- 

mcun, numpsoire. ana Lucy, cu;, Tr ,• , L"aaon- Praed Street at 1130. 
daughter of Lord Talbot of SW1, and Caroline, daughter of aura, ax u.ju. 
Maiahide and the late Lady Lnptoin and Mrs Anthony Tbe Duke of Kent will present 
Talbot of Maiahide. Swamson. of Tunbridge Wells, the MoD Apprentice Awards in 

the Cnnmurv Hall U/hit*h,n «« 
Mr N. Kilhams 
and Miss CL*. Reith 
The engagement is announced 

Mr P.A.B. Rigby • u. biifiufisiiiGiit II aunuunwu arM| |U|., « I *»_n._ 
between Nicholas, son of Mr Cotlyer 
and Mrs Edward Kilhams. of 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire, ^I ccn Peier- eider of 

the MoD Apprentice Awards in 
the Concourse Hall Whitehall at 
11-40; and, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kcat, will attend a 
Court Room dinner at the Rank 
of England at 7.40. 

son of 

SE daugiuerofMr LlUlCllCfUl MrsRohnin Rnih “ Corton, Wiltshire, and | TjIUlV-IldJll 
Alexandnna, eldest daughter of 

Mrs Robert D. Reith. of Radlett, 
Hertfordshire. 

diversity in society made dition remains a significant 
many people uneasy. “But prut of our national life, even 
disestablishment would be a if it has been joined by other 
significant retreat fiom the voices, some religious, some 
notion that we "share any secular ” 
values and beliefs at alL” Under the libexalinn of foe 

In his lecture. Paradoxes of nineteenth century, when dvil 
Pluralism, to be repealed on rights were extended to 
Radio 3 next Monday, Dr Roman Catholics, Free 
Sacks urged people of all faiths Church members and Jews, 
to search for more than mereW there remained a distinctive 

Mr and Mrs Toby CoSyer, of 
Peppering, Buipham, Sussex. w2StCT ^ bost H 

a luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Dr D.L Levy Peppering, Buipham, Sussex, 
and Dr SJEL Ramsell 
The engagement is announced Captain P.N.Y.M. Sanders 
between David, second son and Miss F.A. Batten 
°L Mr and Mrs John Levy, The engagement is announced 
Cl- {2*nne*buy- jmd r*rfL between Captain Patrick 
Ehzabeth, iwra daughter of Dr Sanders. The Royal Green 
^ T-p- Ramsell. of Jackets, elder son of Mr and Mrs 

Downing Street in honour of the 
President of The Gambia 
Lady Jawara. The other guests 
iscloded: 

Radio 3 next Monday, Dr 
Sacks urged people of all faiths 
to search for more than merely 
sectional interests, bat for tbe 
common good. 

“In a sbeiety of plurality 
and change, there may be no 
detailed moral consensus that 

future was best left in the 
hands of those who would 
inherit iL Theologians spoke 
about the death of God and 
tbe shaking of the founda¬ 
tions. Liberals argued success¬ 
fully that law could not be 
used to enforce private 
morality.” . 

As a result, the lines 
between public and private 
were withdrawn, political 
opinions were emblazoned on 
tee-shirts and sexual imagery . 
and language became pubtidy , 
sayaUe and showahJc. 

“The problem is that {dural-, 
ism gives rise to deep and 

Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weatherifl 
gave a dinner last night in 
Speaker’s House m honour.of 
the High Commissioner for 
Australia and Mrs McClelland. 
The other guests were: 

swftrgftia Mont*. Lord and Lady Grey of 
NgratgL Mr BOdMJjJoliii BuUocfc. 
Sh- John and Lady satiny. Mr ones 
Tartar and Or jid Tartar. 

City Livery Qab 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by tbe Lady Mayoress, foe 
Sheriffs, and their ladies. 

Pwtttotae. MTMMad PortUJo, MP. 
HE Don Jooe J Pula dela BrtWran. 
Mr Charles Pawneri/Mr Charles Price. 
Sir MMod mmin. Lord Quinton. 
Mr Michael RxUngton. Mr 

MP. Sir John Rli 
MMeoan Rlfldnd. QC. Mr Terry 
Robinson. Mr IKenneth Rose. Lord 
RosktU. Str David Rowe+lam. Mr 
Richard Ryder. MP. 
_ Lord st John of FBwaky. Mr Guy 
Sony. Mr Nicholas Soon. MP. Lord 

Shore. MP. Mr David A G 

Jack SKtnhero. Mr Edward J Shed- 
tor. Mr an Taytar. MP. Mr Maurice 
Taylor. Mr Dema Thatcher. Lord 
Thorasow of MgoMicm. Mr Rlchard-C 
Jwmoil Lord Tombs. Mr Donald Tretford. Sir Anthony time. Dr Ian 
Twtnn. MP. sir QuoM Venera. Mr 

hnyiay of society and who- intractable conflicts, white at 
ever wished to enter bad to the same time undermining 
team it 

uOne of the rules was foal 
retigfous nonconformity was 

the principles by which they 
might be resolved. It disinte¬ 
grates our concept of the 

attended the annual dinnw of 
^ Wrinatoc^Mr ffiwmtS’lmBh. Mr 

ari^JS’SBiS'Tt 
You^^dAirOurfMy^ au*OT-TaMtioo C»cte 
Sir Pete Harding also spoke. Mr H. A. Johns. Undcr-Sec- 
Mr Lod Cook rctary of the Oil and Financial 
A dinner was given last night by Divison of tbe inland Revenue, 
Mr Lod Cook, .Chairman of foe was the guest speaker at a dinner 
Atlantic Richfield Company, at of the Bankers’ Taxation Circle 
Claridge’s. Tbe guests of honour held last night at Cottons 
were the Right Hon Margaret Centre, Hays Lane, SE1. Mr G. 
Thatcher, MP, and Mr Ronald Sienson, president, presided. 
Rwn, GCB. Other guests SW»» T™. AsMcaa™. 

raanssuress 

Hafl-. The principal guests 
included: 

01 Bowden. 

mw Mrs ow^TrSST 
son and Mr and Mrs K 5 waters. 

can be engraved on tablets of permitted, so long as it was common good.” 
— - .. j-* fwiirafo ** Ymut frt kuiA _ _• 

Burton, Wcnal. Cheshire. John Yardley 

Mr R.D.G. Parker 
and Miss J A. Hamiltou 
The engagement is announced Bedon. Norfolk 
between Robin, elder son of foe ^ Norfolk- 
late Colonel Douglas Parker. 
QBE. and of Mrs Parker, of Dr SkA. Stott 
Farnham, Surrey, and Julia, and Miss CJE. / 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs The engagemra 
Guy Hamilton, of Woking, between Stepfa 
Surrey, and Ingworth. Norfolk, second son ol 

John Yardley Sanders, of 
Fulmer. Buckinghamshire, amt 
Fiona, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Bulles, of Kirby 

Mr N.W. pat 
and Miss CJ. Cnef-Wiboa 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between NigeL younger son of 
Mr and Mrs T. Pitt, of Good 
Easter. Essex, and Catherine, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr 
J-H. Wilson and of Mrs E_J- 
Carey-Wilson, of HaleweU, 
Wi thington. Gloucestershire. 

Reception 
Torch Trophy Trust 
His Royal Highness The Prince 
Edward presented the Torch 
Trophy Trust Awards for 1990 
yesterday evening at a reception 
held at Simpson (Piccadilly) 
Limited. His Royal Highness 
■was received by Mr ELA- Croker, 
chairman of tbe trust, and Mr 
J.C.R. Franks. Managing Direc¬ 
tor of Simpson (Piccadilly) Lim¬ 
ited. Among those present were: 
Lord jwniara. Mr It AMn*. MP. 
UnUBuM Commaniitr sir RKnarq Unntnonl Comm 
Bucxicy. Mrs A aj 
Crokor. MM J C R 
Jones. Dr and MM 
Mr D Uftoa. 

w s» mcnarfli rw, Mr» E A 
ranks. Mn C C 
wcsnmwM 

and Miss CJL Allen 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Alexander, 
second son of Dr Norman 
Stott and the late Mrs Maureen 
Stott, of Goring-on-Thames, 
Berkshire, and Catherine 
Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Allen, of 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr H.T. TresSdder 
and Miss CJ. Hoinp 
The engagement is announced 
between Hereward. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs James Tresidder, of 
Si Mawes, Cornwall and Claire, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Harrap, of Milton Street, 
East Sussex. 

Mr J.C. Wakefield 
and Mbs S.C. Bodd 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son 
of Mr CJ. Wakefield, of 
Chiswick. London, and Mis PJ. 
Wakefield, of Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, and Susan, 
younger daughter ofMr and Mrs 
AM. Budd. of West Clandoo, 
Surrey. 

stone. But there can and must private.*1 Jews learned to hide 
be a continuing conversation, their identity so well that one 
joined by as many voices as man defined their creed as 
possible, on what makes our incognito ergo sum. 
society a collective enterprise; Dr Sacks said foe idea of a 
a community that embraces single public culture was not 
many communities.** shattered until the 1960s, 

Dr Sacks said there were when local identities began to 
cultural conflicts “buried like be asserted, 'the civil rights 
an explosive charge in one of movement in the . United 
the great undenexamined States announced that black 
words of our culture: tiie word was beautiful and young 
pluralism. ” people rebelled against moral 

He said that in foe early conformity, 
days of foe BBC John Reith **7110 past seemed to have 
believed broadcasting bad a. used up its moral capital- The 

Dr Sacks said pluralism 
endorses mutually exclusive 
visions of the good and by 
abandoning foe concept of a 
common good, “leaves us 

[The Earl _ 
■r ramnopherAiry^H _____ 

single public culture was not f - 
statteririrmtil the 1960s, ■“ESftStSL?® *** 
when local identities began to 
be asserted,' the dvil rights 
movement in the . United 
States announced that black 
was beautiful and young 
people rebelled against moral 
conformity. 

“The past seemed to have 

Lecture 
I Royal Society 
Professor Charles Handy 
delivered the Michael Shanks 
memorial lecture to the Royal 
Society for foe encouragement 
of Arts. Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce at the society's house last 
night. 

Lord Waddington 

Church news Anniversaries 
Church in Wales BIRTHS: Henry VX, reigned 
The Rev Tegryd Joseph Greedy, 1422^1,. 1470-71, Windsor. 
Vkar of GoldclifT and Whitson 1421; Warren Hastings. Cm 
and Nash, to be Vicar of the governor-general of India, 
grouped parishes of Marshfield Churchill, Oxfordshire, 1732; 
and Peterstone Wentloog asd St Joseph Gay-Lussac, chemist, St 
Bride’s Wentloog. diocese of Leonard. France, 1778; Sir 
Monmouth. Osbert Sitwell, writer, London, 
TTmVaM>:«» 1892; Ira Gershwin, composer, University news New York. 1896. 

University of Wales College DEATHS: .Jean Baptiste 
of Medicine Chardin, partner. Paris, 1779; 

5rrrw^D~mb'r,: Dr D. G. Wilkinson, a senior bovSk, London, 1882; Jean 

cultural collision.™ 
He said: “From this dead- 

lode there is a way out. And 
that is to tiunk of a plural 
society not as one in which 
there is a babte of coafifotidg 
languages, hot rather as one in 
which we each have to be 
btfinguaL** 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Justin Namn to be 
Ambassador to Guatemala, in 
succession to Mr B. J. Everett. 
who will be taking up a further- 
Diplomatic Service 
appointment - 

Mr Geedan Duggan to be High \ 
Commisaaner to Singapore, m 
succession to Sir Michael Pike, 
who will be retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service. 

SjniSfw ‘ NfrAU0Lttuh«n*n Mr David Wynne-Moigan pre¬ 
sir aioc dir3t ^ dinner held last 
erafcSfnor *»ooin caw^Lort mght at foe Hyatt Carlton 

Tower Hold by foe Marketing 
GrouP of Great Britain. The 
guest speaker was Mr Anthony 
JJ. Simonds-Gooding, former 

-r-~- ™Chre* Executive of British 
^^KSStDun^ Satellite Broadcasting Limited. 
on KtittW ul Dfrrhm, Mr Tmvomy m ■ 

Birthdays today 
J^k .Asb'ey. CH. MP. 68: 

Cripy^*L^ ^*r. Barons, racehorse 
__S®??' 34- Hr Dave flnibeck, 

musiaan, 70; Vice-Admiral Sir orwy. Mr J R 8 Outancso. John ci. * _ 

Birthdays today 

Tbe life barony conferred on Mr psychological medicine, to the 
Pavid Waddington. QC. has grade and title of reader, 
been gazetted by the name, style Dr J. D. Williams, a senior 
and mle of Barmi Waddfagton, lecturer in the department of 
oi Read in the County of medrchie. to the grade and title 

learner in foe department-of fami* Blanc, socialist, 
psychological medicine, to the 1882; Jefferson Davis, president 

of the Confederate States in the 
Dr J. D. Williams, a senior {American Civil War, 1861-65, 
lecturer in foe department of j New Orleans, 1889; Ernst Wcr- 

Lancashirc. of reader in nephrology. 
ner von Siemens, engineer, Ber¬ 
lin. 1892. 

Qgg--flg»re- ** Ja*k .Ashley, CH. MP. 68: 
^*r. Barons, racehorse 

_ _ tnui»cr- 54: Mr Dave flnibeck, 
»--— •--.-j— | Lorgtayqymof Marrgv.MrRupcn musician, 70; Vice-Admiral Sir 

J°h“ CfdclL 61; Lord Climon- 
*aa^? w _auMri ^a2*’ S.A,r Marshal Sir John 

66; Lord Erastie. 71: 
Eari Granville. 72; Mr Derek 

_ . ____ Hill, arust, 74; Mr Jonathan 
Diplomatic ’ Service q£ King, broadcaster. 46- Sir 
appointment. ~ HS&y&Tti** £chai? chainnati, Hifl 
Mr Gerdau Duggan to be High W 
Commissioner 10 Singapore, m theDRj*ht 
succession to Sir Michael Pika. ^,^lP^?r?r’X0rn:,CT 

mt of Exeter. 73; Sir Georgp Pinker. 
i Sargeon-Gynaecologisi 

cM£r"sw *asg- a, uw JO foe Queen, 66; Lord Porter of 
Mr. P«» (tomtoig, to b, jSg: 'ZtSf&JST ^MeUato.pKt 7th Mr Kcte 
Assistant Chief Constable of Summ*3227 dTver- 42: S,r 
Kent. E&SSf'fSSJS,Bryan Thwmtes. former chair- 

Morrteon. MP. tte* ftjjT man, Wessex Regional Health 
Legal . . . . " MaFrfJvm. MP. Mr R Authority, 67; Mr Charles 

-ajjyss sag 

gwu» f'ss&r&Tzk 
RoWn JtBVlVU j£2EfL«5S 

Cpfiari Leonya. Mr K&rtynH 

EjpaCtom x___ _ _ 
£83.GOO«ra Tdoai 9407817 | U» X37SXOO OBlWwia I *'• *»• 

»U9 * > 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Penni«gton Sire*t, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

MR HESELTTNE’S DRAGON 
riSfi ncw summoned his erstwhile 

*3? f10? valiant knight and charged him 
IS&Sh16 tand of ^ fire-breathing dragon. He 
5™! bey?nd ndicSeTtoil and 

Ml0??* Heseltine duly sallied forth, 
blowing that he could not return without the 
PON** corpse over his shoulder. 

Both prime minister and environment 
secretary have insisted that every option for 

mc,.'«,ing replacing - the poll tax 
should be considered. They also know they 
must take care. A huge stock of political capital 

“vested m this tax by Margaret Thatcher 
k™ Conservative party. The return may 
nave been negative, but simply to wipe out this 
investment will take courage. A reversion to 
property taxes will be delicate, lest even more 
poll tax payers than now decide not to pay up 
in the meantime. 

In his robust speech yesterday, Mr Heseltine 
offered to take the tax out of party politics by 
means of cross-party consultation. The offer 
wrong-footed the Labour party, which has been 
sound on poll tax; but its derisive reaction to 
the offer shows it has still not regained its poise 
after Mrs Thatcher's departure. 

Mr Heseltine's first step should be to tell his 
review team to take a deep breath—and chuck 
the poll tax in the bin. The review team should 
return to the principle ofa tax levied on a fixed 
property register, valued as before. Such a tax 
is cheap to collect; cannot easily be evaded; 
encourages the efficient use of living and 
working space; and, in most cases, reasonably 
reflects ability to pay. 

Some canards about property taxes need 
shooting down. The poll tax has not enlarged 
the number of households liable for local taxes 
and so has not widened accountability. The 
extra numbers on the register are almost 
entirely spouses (who rarely pay separately) 
and council tenants whose rates are usually 
subsumed in rents. There is nothing to prevent 
councils, or bousing associations, invoicing 
tenants separately for their rates and there is a 
strong case for their being made to do so in 
future. The poll tax, by falling harder on the 
poor, means more rebates — six million this 
year—and thus reduces, rather than increases, 
accountability. 

Another canard is that domestic property 
taxes must be “revalued” and that this would 
be politically unpopular. This is nonsense; 
many countries never bother to revalue,: 
leaving rising poundages to compensate for 
declining values. The chief purpose of revalua¬ 
tion is to collect nationwide distortions for the 
purpose of fixing central grant But central 
grant could again be adjusted to reflect such 
distortions. The only real unfairness occurs 
when relative, values have changed within a 
rating area. This can be met, as before, by 
purely local adjustments. 

The biggest valuation drift was in the 
commercial sector, but this correction was 
made in the recent revaluation for uniform 
business rate (UBR). If local councils wish to 
penalise their businesses with high rates when 
the UBR is abolished, as it should be, that is a 
matter between them, local businessmen and 
the electors. Breaking the link between local 
government, the commercial tax base and the 
local economy by introducing the UBR was 
another of Mrs Thatcher’s gaffes. 

Also mooted is the retention of some flat- 
rate personal charge alongside the rates. Yet a 
residential register is costly to maintain, the 
flat-rate charge would have to be sufficiently 
high to cover more than the cost of collection 
and to retain accountability “bite”, yet not so 
high as to mean even more costly rebates. 
There is no virtue in such a tax except as a 
salve for Tory humiliation. 

Another option is to remove specific 
portions of spending, such as education, to 
central government to reduce the overall 
burden on local revenue. Yet not only does this 
run counter to sensible government attempts 
at devolving more health and education 
administration from Whitehall, it also ignores 
the efficiency of rates as a revenue source. 
Raising income tax simply to cut rates — and 
thus, in effect, subsidise the occupation of 
buildings — would be an odd act for a market- 
oriented Tory government 

Many reforms are needed in local govern¬ 
ment All are urgent All require, as a first step, 
the slaying of the poll tax dragon. Mr Heseltine 
should tin sheath his sword forthwith. 

DUBLIN’S NEW SPIRIT 
This week's debate in the Dail on Articles 2 
and 3 of the Irish constitution could be a 
turning point in the destiny of both parts of the 
island. Article 2 states that “the national 
territory of Ireland consists of the whole island 
of Ireland”, while Article 3 speaks of “the re¬ 
integration of the national territory”. Even if, 
as most observers expect, the bill proposed by 
the Workers’ party to amend the articles in 
question fails the fact that the Republic’s 
constitutional claim to Northern Ireland is no 
longer taken for granted must augur well for 
the Brooke initiative, based on setting aside the 
historical antipathies of Unionists and 
Nationalists. Since Mary Robinson's election 
as President of the Republic, Dublin has been 
possessed by a new spirit of enlightenment. 

No sudden about-turn by the Irish prime 
minister, Charles Haughey, can be expected. 
Tbe present debate, unprecedented as it is, has 
a prehistorv. In 1985 the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment - which upset not only Unionists but 
also Irish liberals such as Mrs Robinson, who 
resigned from the Labour Party - committed 
ihe then Fine Gael government to de facto 
acceptance of the veto over unification 
exercised by the Protestant majority m 
Northern Ireland. But the wording of the 
agreement stopped short of seeking any chan#; 
m the Irish constitution. This was treated 
merely as a statement of aspiration. 

The recent McGimpsey case in the Irish 
Supreme Court places a legal obligation on the 
Dublin government to subscribe not merely to 
the aspiration to territorial unity, but to the 
“imperative” to pursue it. The court s tougher 
interpretation of the clauses forced ri^ ‘«»ue 
into die open. The election as president ofa 
leading critic of the clauses has crystallised 

right* 
“thepoU~ 

than left to the courts. The Workers party s 

constitutional amendment is similar to one 
which President Robinson proposed last April. 
But Mr Haughey and his partners, the 
Progressive Democrats, and the opposition 
parties. Fine Gael and the Labour party, have 
objections to the bill as it stands. 

Even were the bill to pass, the outcome of tbe 
subsequent obligatory referendum would be 
most uncertain. Atavistic Irish nationalism 
could become so inflamed during such a 
campaign that, like previous attempts at 
constitutional reform, this one could wdl be 
defeated. Only with the advent inside Hanna 
Fail of a younger generation than Mr 
Haughey’s can a . new consensus emerge south 
of the border a consensus in favour of a 
constitution that respects democratic rights in 
Northern Ireland. 

Such a pessimistic assessment of the chances 
of reform should not, however, ignore the 
progress which has been made in 1990 towards 
formal talks between the two communities in 
Northern Ireland. To Unionists and National¬ 
ists alike, the new breeze of change from the 
Republic has come as an unexpected bonus. 
British efforts to galvanise a hitherto static 
political scene should benefit 

Next week the Northern Ireland secretary, 
Peter Brooke, hopes to meet Unionist leaders 
as part of a rolling programme of open-ended 
talks. Mr Brooke must hope that new Dublin 
controversy over the constitution will reassure 
Unionists that he is not conspiring with Mr 
Haughey to contrive a sell-out of their cause. 
Only such trust will bring the Unionists, who 
have least to lose from a continuation of the 
status quo, to the negotiating table. If a 
sufficient number of Unionists can be con¬ 
vinced that the Irish government will not — 
even given the chance — override their 
interests, the will to achieve a lasting 
settlement may not be lacking. 

to the courts, me vrwm k*"*- -- 

[N PRAISE OF BRITISH THEATRE 
. nr »«last leas, crippled drama (excluding comedy) made up 

ndon theatre on IIS »asi "   „t| c*wl nwfnrmgmvt in 1 ndon theatre on its last le8S, crippled 
m«us. the recession and an unsympa- 
£!£iertUMt week, the West Bid 
^ ® mica a warning that 

drama (excluding comedy) made up 31 per 
cent of all West End performances in 1989, the 
largest single category. Meanwhile inventive 
regional drama has helped boost theatres in 
Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham. 

Theatre is one cultural activity in which 
Britain can surpass America. Broadway sees 

few straight plays among the 

,, ^o,,rtions in London Society Oi west cna ineain» wc*h «*r iuc 
t,ie proouct _fIbseii a0<J Chekhov first half of this year, show attendances are 

!are’ DulnprtS predicted that such actually higher than a year before. Last year 
BSJiXvTwouJd never again be nearjy \\ million people went to SWET 
Htxiuctio jfigame. A generation Centres, compared with about eight million at 
ec0mH^haDS raised on the sub- the beginning of the decade. Theatre managers 
octs* ^Vitalised quality West must also rue the weakness ofthe dollar against 
aire, na ■ pound, which makes some ticket prices 
■ it bv international stan- approach New York levels, 
theatre * » VnivricK flock tO It" n«* «Iia uwIvoaliAAC ar* iKa ^Atuntnm nrvll 

slingly^J^o^DintbeWest 
production a ec manv as on juctions a " raany as on 

s or seven ^ 

SSsfes® 
,'e sectors 
lteidisedand«* xhe latest 
to stage Q next week by 

iproacn mew rorc revets. 
But the indications are the downturn will 

only be cyclical At its core, British theatre has 
the resilience to see out a recession. Unlike 
Broadway, there is a creative and financial 
cross-over between public and private sectors. 
Co-productions between subsidised and 
commercial theatres are now routine, while 
successful subsidised productions move to the 
West End. The mixed economy in British 
theatre should; run and run. There is no 

nfanHirace frtr nhv vIm) 

Need for patience in the Gulf 
From Afr Frank Allaun 
Sir, Your editorial of December I 
holds that Saddam Hussein's 
“destruction is a vital interest". 
Such an interest is not included in 
the three demands made both by 
the UN Security Council last 
Thursday nor by President Bush 
on Friday. Their three points for 
discussion with Iraq wens: com¬ 
plete evacuation of Kuwait: re¬ 
lease of the hostages; and resto¬ 
ration of the Kuwaiti government. 

Any insistence on Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's destruction would surely 
bring about the collapse of the US- 
Iraq talks and be a prescription for 
war. Mr James Baker slated at the 
weekend: “There’s never been any 
suggestion that force would be 
used if the UN resolutions were 
felly complied with” (report, 
December 3). 

The alternative would be war — 
the worst evil of all. With one 
million servicemen positioned on 
both sides in the area by January 
13 their slaughter, as wdl as the 
maiming and deaths of equally 
innocent inhabitants, workers and 
hostages in Iraq and Kuwait 
would ensue, along with destruc¬ 
tion of the oil and the oil 
refineries. The fighting might 
easily spread across the whole 
Middle East, with incalculable 
consequences. 

The best way to peace is through 
■the UN-imposed sanctions, es¬ 
pecially effective regarding oil 
exports on which the country is 
almost entirely dependent. The 
trade embargo is being felly 
observed and is starting to bite. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK ALLAUN 
(Vice-president, Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament), 
11 Eastleigh Road, 
Manchester 25. 
December 3. 

From Mr Hanus Weis! 
Sir, Some ten years ago Iran and 
the Ayatollah Khomeini were the 
“baddies” of the Middle East and 
the West supported Iraq with arms 
and know-how in the war against 
Iran. Some seven years and a 
million dead later, Iraq emerged a 
victor — on points. Saddam 
Hussein had a modern army- 
equipped by the West and enor¬ 
mous debts: in order to pay these 
off he invaded Kuwait and ac¬ 
quired the oil wealth of that 
country. 

In order to liberate occupied 
Kuwait the West is now supplying 
the Saudis and, if she should be 
willing, Syria, with arms and 
equipment. 

After the likely defeat of 
Saddam Hussein, Syria or the 
Saudis may well lake advantage of 
their newly-acquired arms — find 
new ways of paring old debts — 
and invade the territories of their 
neighbours such as Lebanon. Jor¬ 
dan, Israel, etc. I assume that the 
West will then go and arm some 
other Middle Eastern power to acL 
as ally or surrogate to quell this 
fresh upstart. 

Would it not be better if we did 
not go in for realpolitik and 
instead strove to maintain some 
equitable balance of power in the 
Middle East? Would it not be 
better not to export arms to this 
volatile area? 

After 40 years of Cold War the 
people of Eastern Europe may just 
be on the threshold of achieving 
democratic governments. We 
should settle for a "long haul” and 
try to achieve the same in the 
Middle East. 
Yours faiihfiilly. 
H. WEISL, 
10 Greenlawns, 
Pen y lan, Cardiff. 
November 30. 

Unlocking Gatt 
negotiations 
From Mr Christopher Jackson, 
A1EF for Kent East (European 
Democrat (Conservative)) 

Sir, You are right to criticise 
(leading article, December 4) both 
the EC and the USA for risking the 
loss of huge benefits to world trade 
through Gatt- I hope Americans 
will look hard at their attitudes to 
services, as we look again at our 
agriculture. 

The perception on the Conti¬ 
nent, and indeed repeated on your 
front page today, is that the USA 
and the Cairns group are demand¬ 
ing cuts in “farm subsidies”. This 
is not exactly the case, and it is 
important to be exact. Tbe USA is 
demanding cuts only in those 
subsidies which distort world 
markets — export restitutions (a 
polite term for dumping) in 
particular. 

Mrs Carta Hills (the American 
trade representative) made it clear 
when she discussed the Gatt round 
with us in Brussels that the USA 
has no objection to non-distorting 
subsidies directed at farmers, or 
woodland, a- set-aside, rather 
than to products. 

European farmers are con¬ 
cerned about their future, and the 
rest of us value the unique 
countrysides built up by farmers 
across the EC, from the wooded 
and raeadowed mountains of Ba¬ 
varia to our own familiar "Garden 
of England”. But as the USA 
pointed out, where we wish to 
subsidise farmers (our “sovereign 
right”, as Mrs Hills put it) we 
should do so in ways that do not 
involve subsidies of grain, beef, 
milk, etc. The subsidy has to be to 
the land, the individual, or for care 
of the countryside. We have 
already moved in this direction 
with set-aside and environmental 
payments. The NFU's approach 
seems sympathetic to this. 

It is vital that at EC level Britain 
should make it crystal clear that, 
yes. we can move in the direction 
of supporting farmers while reduc¬ 
ing support far products, and that 
we can thus unlock the Gatt 
negotiations. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER JACKSON, 
8 Wellmeade Drive, 
Seven oaks, Kent. 
December 4. 

Change in Singapore 
From Mr B. E. Clark 
Sir, Your report, "Lee stands 
down after 31 years...” (Nov¬ 
ember 27, later editions) says that 
Singapore was a "mosquito-rid¬ 
den and unpromising lime port” 
when Lee KuanJ Yew came to 
power in 1959. 

May 1 from my vantage point in 
Singapore on the night in ques¬ 
tion, as a member of an RAF anti¬ 
riot squad, wisely locked up with 
zny fellow anti-rioteers in the 
gymnasium at Changi in the 
interests of international peace, 
assure your readers that the island 
had long since ceased to be 
mosquito-ridden? On the con¬ 
trary, it was entirely mosquito-free 
and was not that unpromising a 
little port cither. 

That Lee achieved remarkable 
things cannot be gainsaid, but 
Singapore was not exactly a 
banana republic. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN CLARK (Bursar). 
Rossall School, 
Fleetwood. Lancashire. 

Cheltenham selection 
From Councillor Robert Wilson 
Sir, The imaginative but con¬ 
troversial act of selecting a black 
candidate, Mr John Taylor in 
Cheltenham, a town where the 
coloured population is so small, 
demonstrates that the historic 
picture of the town is totally 
outdated (report, December 3). 

It is sad that the "Alf Garnett 
tendency” exists in every party but 
I am grateful to Mr William 
Galbraith (report, December 4) for 
making it crystal clear (hat the 
objection is simply that Mr Taylor 
is black, and I believe that the 
electors of Cheltenham will show 
their absolute disgust for that 
racist sentiment in no uncertain 
way at the next general election. 

The selection process was car¬ 
ried out in complete accord with 
the rule book: if a candidate 
obtained more than 50 per cent of 
the votes of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the local association, no 
other candidate could be offered 
to the adoption meeting. For a 
black candidate to win from a total 

Social Charter issues 
From Professor Emeritus 
B. C. Roberts 

Sir, The derision of the EC 
Council of Ministers (report, 
November 27) to throw out the 
Directive regulating pan-time 
work proposed by the Commis¬ 
sioner for Social Affairs, under the 
umbrella provisions of the Social 
Charter, dearly demonstrates that 
Mrs Thatcher's government was 
rigjtt to refuse to sign this mal¬ 
adroit document. 

1, together with other members 
of the Bruges Group who are 
strong supporters ofa more united 
Europe, believe that the deter¬ 
mined efforts of Commissioners, 
MEPs and national politicians 
seeking to restrict the successful 
completion of a truly -common 
market by the re-establishment of 
discredited protectionist and cor- 
poratist forms of regulation, 
should be resisted. We think that 
there is strong support for this 
view in the continental countries, 
as the recent European conference 
organised by the Bruges Group 
made evident 

We are convinced from our 
research that the Commissioner 

Prison visits 
From Mr Terry Brown 
Sir, Your report (November 27) 
concerning "longer child visits for 
jailed women” does not mention 
jailed fathers. Children need their 
fathers just as much as they need 
their mothers. 

lam a father ofa seven-year-old 
daughter and I see her for 30 
minutes a month (if I'm lucky). In 
a country where men and women 
are supposed to have equal rights, 
isn't it about time that longer 
visits by children should be given 
a trial in male prisons as well as 
female prisons? 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRY BROWN, 
A Wing, HM Prison, 
200 Oystermouth Road, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 
November 27. 

Silver at No 10 
From Mr E. S. Broadway 
Sir, Your Diary of November 28 
comments on the loss to 10 
Downing Street of tbe nse of the 
Belton silver. This surely gives the 
government the opportunity to 
commission some modem stiver 
from one of our talented young 
designer silversmiths. There could 
be no better way of encouraging 
enterprise and demonstrating 
work of excellence. 
Yours sincerely, 
E. S. BROADWAY, 
3 Thorn fey Drive, 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
December 2. 

of 254 aspirants in a predomi¬ 
nantly white provincial town 
surely indicates the exceptional 
quality of that applicant. 

It is perhaps significant that the 
objections have not come from the 
party workers or activists: it is my 
opinion that we are witnessing the 
death-throes of Colonel Blimp, 
long overdue and totally unregret¬ 
ted. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WILSON. 
The Old Sudeley Arms, 
21 Hailes Street, Winchcombe, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
December 4. 

From Mr H. R. Mayor, QC 
Sir,I congratulate the Cheltenham 
Conservative Association upon 
their choice of a fine prospective 
parliamentary candidate. 1 know 
John Taylor well; he has first-class 
ability. 

I hope that the Cheltenham 
Conservatives will not think me 
churlish if I express the hope that 
their party will not receive the 
support or vote of one of their 

for Social Affairs, Vasso Pa pan- 
dreou, under the guise of protect¬ 
ing social rights, is seeking to 
bolster the sagging strengths of tbe 
trade unions, who are among the 
main supporters of the Social 
Charter. This is a mistake. 

Trade unions are losing mem¬ 
bership, except in large public 
sector organisations, not only in 
Britain, and throughout Europe, 
but also in every democratic 
country in the world; in some 
cases, dramatically, as in France, 
where no more than 8 per cent of 
the labour force is now in unions. 

Attempts by the Commissioner 
for Social Affairs to offset this 
decline in union membership by 
giving them a more powerful 
industrial and political role at the 
European level will impose un¬ 
necessary burdens on employers, 
and do nothing to reduce un¬ 
employment, increase productiv¬ 
ity or lower inflation. 

The thrust of Mix Papandreou’s 
policies are not only likely lo 
damage European rompetitive- 

Lerters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
any be sat to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Land registration 
From Mr Hugh N. Parsons 
Sir, Your report (December 3) on 
the opening of the Land Registry 
to public inspection contained a 
brood over-simplification with re¬ 
gard to those properties not reg¬ 
istered. 

Although compulsory registra¬ 
tion was introduced in 1937 it is 
not simply the case, as your report 
suggests, that only properties held 
by the same owners since that date 
wall not have been registered. As 
compulsory registration arises on 
sale, properties may have changed 
owners, as gifts or by will, without 
being registered. 

Secondly, although compulsory 
regulation was first introduced in 
some areas in 1937. it has been 
subsequently introduced through¬ 
out the country area by area. For 
example, Montgomeryshire only 
became a compulsory area in 
March 1988, so only properties 
sold after that dale will have been 
registered. 

Therefore the usefulness of the 
open register will vary consid¬ 
erably from area to area. In¬ 
cidentally, registration in some 
London boroughs began as early 
as 1899 and those areas by now 
will presumably have almost com¬ 
plete registers. 
Yours faithfully, 

HUGH N. PARSONS, 
Humphreys & Parsons (Solicitors), 
Cambrian Chambers, 
Cambrian Place, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
December 4. 

constituents: that of William Gal¬ 
braith who has recently made a 
brief and inglorious appearance on 
the pages of history. 

The loss of such support will 
prove a substantial gain. 
Yours faithfully. 
HUGH MAYOR, 
2 Dr Johnson's Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
December 4. 

From Mr I C. E. Murray 
Sir, The Conservative central 
office would appear quite pre¬ 
pared to hand over a previously 
safe Tory seat to the Liberal 
Democrats if Mr John Taylor is to 
remain as their parliamentary 
candidate for Cheltenham. Tbe 
party hierarchy must be more than 
a little naive if they believe that 
tbe British have come to regard 
themselves as multi-racial society. 
Oh, that it would be so. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.CE MURRAY, 
62 Tonbridge Road, 
Maidstone. Kent. 
December 4. 

ness but are unnecessary as a 
means of protecting the rights and 
interests of the weakest groups in 
the Community. Each member 
state has recognised this problem 
by membership of the Inter¬ 
national Labour Organisation and 
by signing tbe Social Charter ofthe 
Council of Europe established in 
1961. 

These international instruments 
of social protection have greater 
merit than the EC Social Charter, 
since they permit member states 
to meet minimum standards 
within the context of their differ¬ 
ing social systems and economic 
circumstances. They avoid the 
dangers of distortions that would 
inevitably accompany attempts by 
the Commission to bring about 
uniform social and industrial rela¬ 
tions systems through legally en¬ 
forced directives. 

The most sensible and practical 
policy the Commission could 
follow would be to encourage 
support for these tried and tested 
instruments instead of trying to 
supersede them in pursuit of 
ideological goals. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. C. ROBERTS. 
28 Temple Fortune Lane. NW11. 

Drawbacks over 
Soviet aid 
From Miss Nora Bcloff 
Sir, Ambassador Zamyatin’s elo¬ 
quent plea to the West (December 
13) to send funds to "a centralised 
system being set up under the 
personal control of President 
Gorbachev” needs to be under¬ 
stood in the context of the struggle 
now going on to save the collec¬ 
tivist system from collapse. 

The ambassador is a loyal 
servant of his government and a 
very long-term beneficiary of one- 
party rule. We cannot be surprised 
that he would prefer to sec 
Western help sent to Gorbachev 
and distributed through the KGB 
and party-con trolled "workers' 
committees” rather than, as The 
Times has suggested (leading arti¬ 
cle, November 30). delivered di¬ 
rectly to those in need. 

Reformers and decentralisers 
are now openly arguing that 
genuine change is impossible 
within the old framework and its 
di scredited ideology. The outcome 
of the struggle will depend on the 
peoples of the USSR and may last 
for decades. We cannot aspire to 
more than a peripheral influence. 

But there is no reason why we 
should intervene to finance the 
status quo and every reason why 
we should make it dear to the 
unelecied Soviet leadership that, 
until property rights are defined, 
we would not expect the USSR to 
adapt to the modern world. 

Such an outcome will have to 
await a new leadership with the 
courage to admit that collectivism 
- the principle achievement of the 
October Revolution — has been a 
disaster. 
Yours. 
NORA BELOFF, 
11 Belsize Road, NW6. 
December 3. 

From Mr David Goodendav 
Sir. In today's Times there is a 
letter from the Ambassador of the 
USSR appealing to your readers 
for money to support “orphan¬ 
ages, pensioners' homes and hos¬ 
pitals”. In tbe same paper there is 
a photograph and article on the 
launch of yet another Soviet 
rocket, at a cost of many millions 
of pounds. 

Food distribution is reported to 
be a major problem yet thousands 
of array lorries, with their drivers 
and fuel, are uselessly idle. 

What possible logic could there 
be in giving hard-earned money in 
such circumstances when there is 
so much need elsewhere, without 
alternative sources? 
Yours faithfellv. 
DAVID GOODENDAV. 
Bunkers Dip. 
Neville Drive, N2. 
December 3. 

Royal coat of arms 
From Mr Jeffery Matthews 
Sir, As the designer of the two sets 
of postage stamps commemorat¬ 
ing British heraldry (1984 and 
1987), also the current definitive 
stamps for Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and Wales with their 
heraldic emblems, plus several 
official heraldic devices for HM 
Stationery Office. I would like to 
endorse all the comments made by 
Mr Stuart Rose (November 30) 
about Mr Richard Moon’s draw¬ 
ing of the royal arms for use by the 
Foreign Office. 

Mrs Enid M. Harwood (Nov¬ 
ember 30) may be interested to 
know that on occasions a distinct 
floral emblem for the Principality 
of Wales is used. For example. 
Reynolds Slone’s design of the 
royal arms for the War Graves 
Commission incorporated at the 
base a daffodil as well as the rose, 
thistle and shamrock. However, it 
is more usual to show only the 
thistle, shamrock and Tudor rose, 
the latter reminding us of the 
Welsh Tudor dynasty and the his¬ 
torical ties of Wales and England. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEFFERY MATTHEWS. 
46 Kings Hall Road, 
Beckenham, Kent. 

From Mr Jeremy Wilkes 
Sir, The Devil in England (Dr 
Norris's letter. December 5)? I 
thought that the unicorn repre¬ 
sented Scotland. 
Yours faiihfiilly. 
JEREMY WILKES. 
52 Mount Road. Dover, Kent. 
December 5. 

Wanted: organists 
From Mrs Ann Longmuir 

Sir. Displaced organists need be 
jobless no longer (November 30). I 
have just approached ten in this 
ansa fora stand-in for one Sunday 
evening service all of whom were 
either already playing ax their own 
or some other parish church, or 
were simply not prepared to get 
involved with the church. The 
dearth of oiganists in some areas is 
as much a Threat to the continuity 
of good church music as is the 
intolerance your correspondent 
speaks of. 
Yours faiihfiilly, 
.ANN LONGMUIR. 
3 Kings Meadow Grove. 
Wetherby, West Yorkshire. 
December 1. 

Beyond recall? 
From Mrs W. A. Higgins 
Sir, Should auld acquaintance be 
forgot? After how many years is it 
acceptable to stop sending Christ¬ 
mas cards to friends whom one is 
never likely lo see again and 
whose interest in the sender must 
be diminishing!? 

Yours sincerely, 
WINIFRED A. HIGGINS, 
10 Alexandra Court, 
Gardens Road, 
Clevedon, Avon. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE Nursing Cadets, attended the St 
December 5: Sir George Young, John Ball at the Hotel Inter- 
Bt, MP, was received by The continental, London. 
Queen and delivered up his Her Royal Highness was 
Wand of Office as Comptroller attended by The Hon Mrs 
of the Household. Legge-Bourke. 

Mr David Lightbown, MP nhOTOrcHfMia: 
was received by The Queen and r£££^C|,?w? FHr,iv.K 
delivered up his Wand of Office Elizabetii 
as Vice-Chamberlain of the The - Queen Mother this 
Household and received from ™or^g., '£aled 2°*** 
Her Majesty his Wand of Office Snf^?d 
as Comptroller of the »Dame V*®*5 Campbell- 
Housebold. Preston and Major Sir Ralph 

Mr John Taylor, MP was A°i!rw,hcr’ Bt’ wcrc io 
received by The Queen and attendance. 
received from Her Majesty his KENSINGTON PALACE 
Wand of Office as Vice- December 5: The Prince 
Qiaxnberlain of the Household, of Wales, President, King Ed- 

His Excellency Senor Roberto ward's Hospital Fund for 
Parrales was received in London, visited the Riverside 
audience by The Queen and Venous Ulcer project at 
presented the Letters of Recall St Dunstan's Clinic, Fulham 
of his predecesor and his own Palace Road. 
Letters of Credence as Ambas- His Royal Highness, Trustee, 
sad or Extraordinary and Pleni- National Gallery, subsequently 
poiemiary from Nicaragua to attended a lunch at the National 
the Court of Si James’s. Gallery followed fry a meeting of 

Mr Nigel Broomfield (Deputy the Beard of Trustees. 
Under-Secretary of Stale for Major-General Sir Chris- 
Foreign and Commonwealth lopher Airy was in attendance. 
Affairs) was present and the The Prince and Princess of 
Household in Waiting were in Wales received the Honourable 
attendance. Ronald and Mrs Reagan at 

Mr Emrys Davies was Kensington Palace, 
received in audience by The The Prince of Wales, 

Dr Denis Williams. CBE. 
neurologist. died on November 
26 aged 81. He was bom in 
Aberaeron on December 4, 
1908. 

.•u'yj'.- ->• a.. 
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attendance. Ronald and Mrs Reagan at 
Mr Emrys Davies was Kensington Palace, 

received in audience by The The Prioce of Wales, 
Queen upon his appointment as President. The Prince's Trust, 
British High Commissioner to accompanied by The Princess of 
Barbados. Wales, attended a Royal Gala 

Mrs Davies was received by Evening in aid of the Trust, at 
Her Majesty. the London Palladium, 8 Argyll 

His Excellency Vicomte Luc Street, London W], 
de La Bane de Nanteuil and Viscountess Campdcn and 
Vicomtesse de La Barre de Commander Alistair Watson, 
Nanteuil were received in /are- RN were in attendance. 

Bi-',S,BeSS 0r°s, SsrtWBEfflS 
22* 10 ^ Coun of St Associates’ Ball held at the 

n.«w. ,v,- Grosvenor House Hotel. 
o **"? The Countess Alexander of 

afternoon visited the Royal Tunis was in attendance. 
Academy of Dancing, Battersea. 

Having been received by the KENSINGTON PALACE 
Mayor of Wandsworth (Coun- December 5: The Duke of 
cillor Mrs Jo Sedgwick), Mr Ivor Gloucester, Patron, Worshipful 
Guest (Chairman of the Company of Patrcnmakers. this 
Executive Committee) and Mr evening was present at a 
David Wall (Director of the Reception in the Great HaO of 

AFTER a number of junior 
medical appointments in 
London Denis Williams took 
up a Rockefeller travelling 
fellowship at the Harvard 
Neurological Unit at Boston 
City Hospital. There be came 
under the influence of Stanley 
Cobb who was doing pioneer¬ 
ing work in the subject of 
epilepsy. Williams collabo¬ 
rated with Dr Fred Gibbs in 
early work on the use of 
electrical recordings of brain 
activity in the study of pa¬ 
tients with epilepsy (electro¬ 
encephalography). He 
remained in the forefront of 
this field until his retirement 
and accumulated a vast 
experience both in the clinical 
and electrophysiological as¬ 
pect of this subject 

When he returned from 
Boston just before the out¬ 
break of war be had sufficient 
foresight to bring with him a 
small EEC recording ma¬ 
chine, which he used at the 
National Hospital. This was 
the first apparatus of its son 
put to clinical use in Britain. 

Denis Williams had already 
joined the RAF reserve and 
was based at the Head Injury 
Hospital at St Hugh's in 
Oxford which had been set np 
by Riddoch, Symonds and 
Cairns as a special neurologi- Symonds’s more severe judge- had already been elected to the 

u *** merits in this extraordinarily fellowship of the Royal Coll- 

tottTta- ege of Ph^ (1943), an 
portant studies on stress in He returned to civilian life unusual distinction fora man 
operational air crews and as registrar at the National in his early thirties. Consul- 
must have tempered some of Hospital, Queen Square. He 

ege of Physicians (1943), an 
unusual distinction fora man 
in his early thirties. Consul¬ 
tant appointments cam** rap¬ 

idly and he was appointed 
consultant physician to the 
National Hospital and St 
George’s Hospital- He was for 
many-years civil consultant in 
neurology to the RAF and a 
consultant adviser to the chief 
medical officer at the Depart¬ 
ment of Health. He edited 
Brain, foe journal of neurol¬ 
ogy, mid a number of editions 
of Modem Trends in Heard- 
agy. 

Denis Williams made 
significant contributions to 
neurology in fields as diverse 
as cerebrovascular disease 
(particularly in relationship to 
foe basilar artery) and sub¬ 
acute sclerosing pan-encepha¬ 
litis. He had a very quick 
ciinicai sense and would often 
arrive successfully at a diagno¬ 
sis with what was almost an 
inspired guess when others 
labouring slowly and more 
oilfaodaxly might fail to get 
there at alL He appeared to ■ 
have extramdinary insight ! 
into the workings of the minds j 
of his patients — and some- i 
times of his colleagues — | 
which was half jokingly attrib- j 
tiled to Celtic second sight. 

In the last few years of his 
work as a consultant on the 
staff at foe National Hospital 
he was instrumental in the 
foundation of the Brain Re¬ 
search Trust which, largely 
through his efforts, gathered, 
and continues to gather, 
considerable funds for neuro¬ 
logical research in the Institute 
of Neurology and elsewhere. 

Denis Williams died after a 
long and distressing illness. 
He is survived by his widow, 
son and two daughters. 

ELLIS Cosslctt was inter¬ 
nationally known for ^ his 
pioneering work in electron 
microscopy and as the 
successful builder at Cam¬ 

bridge-of one of tb? n*?®1 
famous high resolution in¬ 
struments. Throughout his 
career he was in contact with 

diplomat 
Cqsslett was made a fellow 

of foe Royal Society in 1972 
but never became a professor 
although .colleagues from 
abroad always assumed he 

was. By sheer personality and 
hard work he made foe Cav¬ 
endish Laboratory a world 
centre for electron microscopy 

leading scientists all over the attracted talented people 
world, including China and to work with him. 

IGNACIO GALLEGO 
Academy), Her Majesty opened 
the new Fonteyn Centre and 
unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

Subsequently. The Queen 

St Bartholomew's Hospital, 
West SmithfieJd. London. ECi. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 

Teodoro Ignacio Gallego 
Bezares, a leader of the Span¬ 
ish Communist Party (PCE), 

toured the Centre and presented Patron, Scottish Opera, was 
the Queen Elizabeth U award to present this evening at a 
Mr PeLer WrighL 

Mrs John Dugdale. the Right 
performance of the Trojans at 
the Royal Opera House, Covent 

died in Madrid on November mittee of Unified Socialist 
24 of heart failure aged 76. He Youth, which brought ro¬ 

under way, he became a tun; and quit the PCE During era”, he . did not achieve the 
founding member and a mem- the 36 years that he served on feme of some of his dose 
ber of the executive com- the executive committee, comrades, such as Santiago 
mittee of Unified Socialist most of which coincided with' rbn'lln (hnnor 'cmMirv wm-1 

Fell owes Garden, London, WC2. 
and Wing Commander David Mrs Howard Page was in 
Walker, RAF, were in attendance, 
attendance. vnnr uni tcf 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
MX ^tw^. wd„ » December 5; The Du Lord or the Treasury) bad an n,,mn 
audience of Th. Queen this E 

was bom on April J, 1914. 

A SELF-educaied swineherd 
from the little town of Siles in joined the Second Jaen Battal- 
the southern agricultural ion as an officer. After the civil 

Youth, which brought to- the years offoe Franco regime, 
gether the socialist ami com- one of his principal tasks had 
munist youth movements. been that of party 

A bom leader, Gallego then organization, 
joined the Second Jaen Battal- An MP for Cordoba in the 

comrades, such as Santiago 
CariOo, former secretary gen-1 
oral of the PCE and — like 
Gallego—eventual founder of 
a splinter party, or Dolores 
Ib&rruri, “La Fasionaria" tele 

Russia. He was a founder 
member of the International 
Federation of Electron Micro¬ 
scope Societies, an organis¬ 
ation that transcends national 
and ideoiogKa] barriers. 

Cossiett was educated at 
Cirencester grammar school 
and Bristol university, where 
he later obtained his Ph D. He 
was .'awarded a Cambridge 
Sc D in 1963 and wasmadcan 
honorary D Sc by Tubingen. 
After banning his research 

; career at Bristol in 1929, he 
spent a year at the Kaiser- 

J Wilhelm research institute in 
Berlin and this experience 
awakened his interest in elec¬ 
tron optics. He worked at 
Oxford during the war as a 
lecturer in physics at the 
electrical laboratory. In 1946 
an ICI fellowship brought him 
to Cambridge and three years 
later be became a lecturer at 
the Cavendish Laboratory, 
where he worked for foe rest of 
hiS life. He was promoted to 
reader in 1965, emeritus from 
1975. He became a fellow of 
Corpus Cbristi College in 
1963.. 

When Cossiett came to 
Cambridge the electron 
microscope was a new and 
relatively unknown in- 
strnmenL Largely thanks to 
him knowledge of the new 
techniques spread rapidly, to 
other departments. His wide 
background in chemistry, 
physics, biology and languages 
meant that he could see the 
value of his-work to other 

LORD PEARCE 
Sir James Comyu writes: much should have lost bis 

- - wife and both his children in 
MANY years of happy associ- his closing years. 

Internationally be played a 
prominent part in the forma¬ 
tion of the electron micros¬ 
copy group of the Institute of 
Physics and foe Physical Soci¬ 
ety, and was its first secretary 
and, later, its chairman. He 
served on the board of the 
Institute of Physics, and was 
president of the Royal Micro¬ 
scopical Society, which was 
saved from possible extinction 
by the success of the electron 
microscope. 

In 1936 Cossiett named 
Rosemary Wilson, but the 
marriage was dissolved. Four 
years later be married Dr 
Anna Joanna Wiscfam. She 
was a skilled microscopist 
who worked in foe laboratory 
with him and shared in all 
aspects of his work. They were 
a powerful team until her 
death in 1969. 

He is survived by his son 
and daughter. 

--t :s-& 

The Prince Edward today 
opened the new High Care 
Hostel for the Rugby House 
Project at Long Yard, London 
WCI. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening presented the 1990 
Torch Trophy Trust awards at 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Limited, 
Loudon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

This morning The Princess 
Royal President, British Knit¬ 
ting and Clothing Export Coun¬ 
cil, attended the One-Day 
Rendezvous, King David Suite, 
Great Cumberland Place, 
London. 

Her Royal Highness, 
President, Royal Yachting 
Association, in the afternoon 
attended a Council Meeting at 
the Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
Knighlsbridge. London. 

In the evening The Princess 
Royal, Commandant in Chief, 
Si John Ambulance and 

province of Jaen, Ignacio 
r- . - Gafiego became a major in the 

opened Age Concern England^ Spanish civil war. He was a 
new headquarters. Astral member of the executive com- 
House, 1268 London Road, mittee of the Spanish Com- 
London SWI6. munist Party for more than 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in three decades and a vice- 

atTb?Si; and Duchess or 
Kent this evening attended a Congress of Deputies, the 
Reception and special showing powerful lower bouse of the 
of Channel 4's film Maestro in Spanish parliament, 
support of foe “Venice in Foil He joined the Socialist 
Fund" at Spencer House, youth movement when the 

t__ Spanish republic was pro- 
Mrs Peter Troughtoa and claimed and quickly became 

Commander Roger Walker. RN 
were in attendance. provincial secretary general j 

____ that movement In 1937. ws 
Spain’s bitter civil war alreai 

dra. Chancellor, today presided - 
at ceremonies for the m , • , 
conferment of Higher and IOQ.21V S fOVBl 
Honorary Degrees and Post- " J ^ 

University." at Lancaster engagements 
Afterwards, Her Royal 

Highness opened the new Queen Elizabeth the Queei 
Graduate College on the Mother will dine with Bencher 
ca5Hpllf- w __, at the Middle Temple at 7.45. 

The Lady Mary Mumford was „ 
in attendance. Princess Margaret will attem 

war he was interned in Orfin, 
in what was then colonial 
Algeria, serving time in the 
Morin and Bogadi concentra¬ 
tion camps. He soon made his 
way to foe Soviet Union, 
however, and lived there until 
1945, when he moved to 

first two legislatures ofSpain’s president of the PCE. 
post-Franco democracy, he The present secretary gen- 
lost his seat in the third eral of the PCE and president 
legislature after resigning from oflU. JuHo Amnia, was one 

way to the Soviet Union, Party (PCPE). Last year he J? Jj15 Pnvatc sc^a{y *5*®“ 
however, and lived there until retained to foe PCE and Gaifes0 was an MP for Car- 
1945, when he moved to became a member of the doba. In a brief commentary j 
France. There he remained presidential committee of the in the independent leftist Mar 
until July 1976, eight months communist-led coalition drid daily El Pais, Anguita 
after the death of General United Left (IU), and regained remarked: “It goes without 
Franco. his seal in parliament, this saying that foe news of Galte- 

In 1948 be became a man- timenyremti^Matoja. go’s deatlL-wis sad and IorI 
her of the executive com- The author of seyml trea- "T 
mittee of the Spanish tises, including “Dev- »V*.™."** fcrcom; 
Communist Party, and he elopment of the Communist ™unjsts *am sure» 

provincial secretary general of retained that post until 1984, 
that movement In 1937, with when he dissented from the 

after the death of General 
Franco. 

In 1948 be became a mem¬ 
ber of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Spanish 
Communist Party, and he 

remarked: “It goes without 
saying that the news of Galle- 
go’s death.-was sad and hard 
to take, not only for com¬ 
munists but, I am sure, for all, 

atioa with' Lord Pearce im¬ 
pressed me and others with 
three characteristics over and 
above those mentioned in 
your admirable obituary 
(November 28). '■ 

Firstly his ability for hard 
work. Secondly his cheerful¬ 
ness and his kindness. And 
thirdly as a judge the simplic¬ 
ity. and common sense shown 
by him to litigant and lawyer 
and welcomed fay both. He 
had the great ability to darify 
what had hitherto been ob¬ 
scure or been obscured. He 
brought down to earth what 

Neville Winner writes: 

IN YOUR- otherwise splendid 
obituary, of Lord Pearce no 
mention ■ is made of his 
prowess on the games field. As 
his contemporary at Corpus 
Christi College I recall that he 
was playing some game or 
other every afternoon. He was 
certainly a wizard with the 
hockey stick, but 1 specially 
remember him on the cricket 
field where he and Roberison- 
Glasgow made every game a 

had been too long fingering in joy and set us.examples of skill 
the douds. Fortunately this and fair play. Games, in those 

Party in Spain” “The Party of democrats.” 
the Masses We Want" and *Tn ' He leaves a widow, three I 

Spain’s bitter civil war already party's Eurocommunist pos- Defence of Emigrant Work- sons and a daughter. 

last quality is enshrined in the 
Law Reports forever. 

It was a particular tragedy 
that one who had given so 

days, were played for fun; and 
fun we had. His wit on the 
cricket field was as great as in 
his after-dinner speeches. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CS. Daniel 
and the Hon L-V. Arundel I 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, onlj son 
of Lieulenam-CommandcT and 
Mrs JJ.S. Daniel, of West 
Meon. Hampshire, and Lucy, 
daughter of Lord Talbot 6r 
Malahide and the late Ladv 
Talbot of Malahide. 

Mr \ Kilhams 
and Miss C_\. Rcith 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 

Mr A.T.B. Rider 
and Miss C. S»'«jawji 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. elder son of Mr 
Antony Rider and the late 
Mre Hope Rider, of London, 

*■ and Caroline, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Anthonv 
b wain son. or Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 

Mr P.A.B. Rigby ' 
and Mrw AAX. Collvcr I 

uv cvii .viuiuw.'. son di T_ _ . 

and Mrs Edward Kilhams. of « announced 

engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will dine with Benchers 
at the Middle Temple at 7.45. 

Princess Margaret will attend 
the Crime Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation's annual awards dinner at 
the Law Society at 7.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the new potato grading and 
storage building of Rowe, 
Mancheu and Til] at Glenthorm 
Farm. Whittlesey Road, March, 
at 10.50; and will open Peter¬ 
borough Central Library at 3.00. 

The Duchess of Gloucester win 
open the new Winnicott baby 
unit at St Mary’s Hospital, 
Praed Street, at 11.30. 

The Duke of Kent will present 
the MoD Apprentice Awards in 
the Concourse Hall Whitehall at 
11.40; and, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kent, will attend a 
Court Room dinner at the Rank 
of England at 7.40. 

Reith lecture 

Looking for the common 
good in pluralism 

By Ruth Gledhujl, religious affairs reporter 

THE disestablishment of the responsibility to reflect and future was best left in the 
Church of England would be a strengthen what he called hands of those who would 
path to more, not fewer, "that spirit of common sense inherit it Theologians spoke 

~ ~ Christian ethics which we about the death of God and 

Dinners 
Speaker fwawme. Mr MWnei ponuio. MP. 
The Speakerand Mrs'WealberiU MrawtoProStircSartoRtoi 
1£* ■ dj5ner k* MWSJ 
Speaker’s House in honour of ^ 
the Hi^b Commissioner for 
Australia and Mrs McClelland. 
The other guests wens: 
Mr David Hum. MP. and Mrs Hum. 

Twnor and Dr Jffl Tavior. 

tensions. Dr Jonathan Sadrs, 
the Chief Rabbi-elect, said last 
night 

believe to be a necessary 
component of citizenship and 

Delivering his fourth Reith culture." 
lecture on Radio 4, he said the Dr Sacks said: “That tra- 
diversity in society made 
“any people uneasy. “But 
disestablishment would be a 

dition remains a significant 
part of our national life, even 

the shaking of the founda¬ 
tions. Liberate argued success¬ 
fully that law could not be 
used to enforce private 
morality." . 

As a result, the lines 

MolcoUn RHMnd. QC. Mr Terry 
RoHmon. Mr KOnnaOi Rose. Lord 
RraMU. Sir Dnvu Rowctiam. Mr 
ndurd RydMr. MP. 
_ Lord 81 Jolw -of Fawaky. Mr Guy 
Sato. Mr Nlcholm Send. MP. Loid 
ShacMeton. Lord Shaw cross. QC. Mr 
MWwolShci. Mr PatrickMr 
gWC Shore. MP. Mr David A G 
SlinM. Mr Maraan Sndjh. Mr Paul G 
B Soicer Sir David Stud. MP. Mr 
Jack sietnlMrB. Mr Edward J Strea- 
W. Mr Ian Toy lor. MP. Mr Maurice 
Taylor. Mr dma Thatcher. Lord 
Thomson or Monmcth. Mr Rlcnard e 
Thornton. Lord Tomta. Mr DonaM 
Tcdiord. ar Anthony Tuke. Dr Ian 
TWtan. MP. Sir Charter vutm. Mr 

significant retreat from foe voices, some religious, some 
notion that we share any secular." 

if it has been joined by other "^ 

some 
values and beliefs at afi.** Under the liberalism of foe 

In his lecture, Paradoxes of nineteenth century, when civil 
Pluralism, to be repeated on rights were extended to 

Abingdon. Oxfordshire, ana « ~T'L «■' w"- 

Catlmnnc. daughter of Mr and °rlrt“d ¥ iinrhp/in 
Mrs Robert D. Rcuh. ofRadlclL “d 

between Peter, elder son of 

Hertfordshire. Alcxandnna. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Toby Collycr, of 
Peppering. Burpharn, Sussex. Dr D.I. Lery Peppering. Burpham, Sussc 

and Dr S.E. Ramseff 
The engagement is announced Captain P.N.Y.M. Sanders 
between David, second son and Miss F.A. Sullen 
-r NJr. 3nd ^lrs John Levy. The engage men i is announced 
er Johannesburg, and Sue between Captain Patrick 
Elizabeth, twtn_daughter of Dr Sanders. The Roj-al Green 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of the 
President of Tfac Gambia 
Lady Jawara. The other guests 
incJudcd; 

Radio 3 next Monday, Dr 
Sacks urged people of ail ftutbs 
to search for more than merely 
sectional interests, but for tire 
common good. 

“Id a society of plurality 
and change, there may be no 
detailed moral consensus that 

Roman Catholics, Free 
Church members and Jews, 
there remained a distinctive ism gives rise to deep and *~®S3Jtu tnbcr Sucsis 
language of society and who- intractable conflicts while at _, _ . 
ever wished to enter had to the same time undermining SKS? 
learn it the principles by which they -*—^sg**qgr' 

“One of the rules was that might be resolved. It disinte- 

were withdrawn, political 
opinions were emblazoned on 
tee-shirts and sexual imagery 
and language became publicly 
sayabie and sbowaWe. 

“The problem is that jdural- 

Clty UreryCIttb 
The Lord Mayor, accompaxued Thanwm of Monneui. mt rkavu e 
^ Lady Mayoress, the 
Shenns and their ladies. iffl: air atarha vut«w »tr 
attended the annual dinner of 
foe City Livery Club held last wSi«^?rMr XZwUuSitn**0** 
night at GuildhalL Mr G.R. ESJ2 wwo*n. lwm wi^oncr. oc. sir 
Reddiff presided. The Loid 
Mayor, Mr Winston S. Chur- RStoTwSS’Sd'iS 
dlill, MP, Mr Alderman N. Woof ^ 
Young and Air Chief Marshal Bank***' rs«.i« 
Sir Peter Hwdins ^so spoke 
Mf Lad Cook retary of the Oil and Financial 
A dinner was given last night by Dxvison of the Inland Revenue, 
Mr Lod Cook. Chairman of the was the guest speaker at a dinner 
Atlanuc Richfield Company, at of the Bankers' Taxation Circle 
Claridge’s. The guests of honour hekl last night at Cottons 
were the Right Hon Margaret Centre, Hays Lane, SEJ. Mr G. 
Thatcher, MP. and Mr Ronald Stenson, president, presided. 

GCB. Other gucsls ^ TrM AsH)ci.doll 

JftTSB^St'SrtS 
Salman and Trout Association 
held last night at RshmongCTs’ 
Hail. The principal guests 
induded: 

Sartomon er Bowtsm. 
™ MP» David Kinrtmicy. for 
^£5 Warden of me FWuvumgcn1 

Mrs BubctwmTiw 

£?*mS 
•on and Mr and Mrs KS WuwT 

"One of the rules was that 
religious nonconformity was 

,~»i Ambassador, un 
Arab*****, mm Stm£h 

can be engraved on tablets of pennitted. so long as it was 
stone. But there can and must private." Jews teamed to hide 

and Mrs T.G. Ramscll. of Jackets, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Burton, Wirral. Chcshnv. 

Mr R.D.G. Parker 
and Miss J.EL Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, elder son of the 
late Colonel Douglas Parker. 
OBE, and of Mis Parker, of 
Famham. Surrey, and Julia, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Guy Hamilton, of Woking, 
Surrey, and Ingworth, Norfolk. 

Mr N.W. Ktt 
and Miss CJ. Carey-Wilson 
The engagement » announced 
between Nigel, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs T. Pm. of Good 
Easter, Essex, and Catherine, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr 
J.H. Wilson and of Mis EJ. 
Carey-Wilson. of HalewclL 
Wifoingion. Gloucestershire. 

Reception 
Torch Trophy Trust 
His Royal Highness The Prince 
Edward presented the Torch 
Trophy Trust Awards for 1990 
yesterday evening at a reception 
held at Simpson (Piccadilly) 
Limited. His Royal Highness 
was received by Mr E.A. Crokcr. 
chairman of the trust, and Mr 
J.C.R. Franks. Managing Direc¬ 
tor of Simpson (Piccadilly) Lim¬ 
ited. Among those present were: 
Lord Atwraarp. Mr R AOCRS. MP. 
Lreutmani Commander sar Rtchard 
UurkJry. Mr* A Amtrpuv «n c A 
Crciier. Mn J C R Franks. Mr* C C 
j*nn, Or and Mm owe Sown ana 
Mr D unotL 

John Yardley Sanders, of 
Fulmer, Buckinghamshire, and 
Fiona, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Bullcc. of Kirby 
Bedon. Norfolk. 

Dr S.A. Stott 
and Miss CX. Allen 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Alexander, 
second son of Dr Norman 
Stoll and the late Mrs Maureen 
Sion, of Goriogsxi-Thaoies, 
Berkshire, and Catherine 
Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Allen, of 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr H.T. TrcsMdcr 
and Miss C.F. Harrap 
The engagement is announced 
between Hereward. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs James Trcstdder. of 
St Mawes. Cornwall and Claire, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Harrap, ofMilion Street, 
East Sussex. 

Mr JX*. Wakefield 
and Miss S.C, Budd 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son 
of Mr C.J. Wakefield, of 
Chiswick. London, and Mrs PJ. 
Wakefield, of Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire, and Susan, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.M. Budd, of West Clandon, 
Surrey. 

be a continuing conversation, 
joined by as many voices as 
possible, on what makes our 
society a collective enterprise; 
a community that embraces 
many communities.” 

Dr Sacks said there were 
cultural conflicts “buried like 

private, jews leameo to moe Sacks said pluralism 
endorses mutually exclusive 

grates our concept of foe sJ8J£SW!r^i!SS0J^gSJSS 
COtnmOO good." 

man defined their creed as 
incognito ergo sum. 

Dr Sacks said the idea of a 
single public culture was not 
shattered until the 1960s, 
when local identities began to 
be asserted, the civil rights 

an explosive charge in one of movement in the United 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Professor Charles Handv 
delivered the Michael Sfawi^ 
memorial lecture to it* Royal 
Society for the encouragement 
of Arts. Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce at the society's home hv 
night. 

Lord Waddington 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
David Waddington. QC, has 
been gazetted fry the some, style 
and title^of Burnt Wadtingtw. 
or Read ia the Countv of 
Lancashire. 

the great under-examined 
words of our culture: the word 
pluralism." 

He said that In the early 
days of the BBC John Reith 
believed broadcasting had a 

Church news 
Church la Wales 
The Rev Tegryd Joseph Greedy, 
Vicar of Golddiff and Whitson 
and Nash, to be Vicar of the 
grouped parishes of Marshfield 
and Petrrsumc Wcntioog and St 

States announced that black 
was beautiful and young 
people rebelled against moral 
conformity. 

"The past seemed to have 
used up its moral capital The 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS: Henry VI. reigned 
1422-61, 1470-71, Windsor. 

! 1421; Warren Hastings, first 
governor-general of India, 
Churchill. Oxfordshire. 1732; 
Joseph Gay-Lussac, chemist, St 

Bride's Wentloog. diocese of ] Leonard, France, 
.Monmouth. 

University news 
University of Waks College 
of Medicine 

Promotions from December 1: 
Dr D. G. Wilkinson, a senior 

Osbert Sitwell, writer. London 
1892; Ira Gershwin, composer. 
New York, 1896. 

DEATHS: Jeao Baptiste 
Chardin, painter. Paris. 1779; 
Joseph Black, chemist. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1799; Anthony Trollope, 
novelist, London. 1882; Jean 

lecturer in the department of Uuus Blanc, socialist. Cannes, 
to *** 1882; Jefferson Davis, president 

grade and title of reader. 
Dr J. D. Williams, a 

of the Confederate States in the 
American Civil War, 1861-65. 

lecturer in the deportment of New Orleans. 1889; Ernst Wcr- 
medicine, to the grade and title ncr von Siemens, engineer, Ber- 
of reader in nephrology. tin, 1892. 

visions of foe good and by 
abandoning foe concept of a 
common good, “leaves us 
innrricutate in foe free of 
cultural collision." 

He said: “From this dead- 
lode then: is a way out And 
that is to think of a plural 
society not as one in which. 
there is a table of conflicting 
languages, but rather as ooe in 
which we each have to be 
bilingual." 

Appointments 
Laiest appointments include: 
Mr Justin Nason to be 
Ambassador to Guatemala, in 
succession to Mr B. J. Everett, 
who will be iniripg up a further 
Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 

Mr Genfon Duggan to be High 
Commissioner to Singapore, in 
succession to Sir Michael Pike, 
who will be retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Mr Peter Hermitage to be 
Assistant Chief Constable of 
Kent 

Legal 
Mr John Atttbftwe Mum «*d 
Mr Barry .Woodward to be 
circuit judges, assfened to the 
Northern Circuit. : 

BWwjg. Mr Jotm 
a5S.W*a Mr.Itoto Blarney. Mr 

S*L. E*n at 
H. Lord 

^SSSSfc 

Group of 
S&. SiWj. im Great Britain 

Mr David Wynne-Morgan pre¬ 

sir Ai« rwinnoM u, r« 31 dinner held last 
night at the H>att Carlton 

.-JhlSI Tovar Hotel by the Marketing 
'SPggig*-,CrouP of Great Britain. The 
- Cw*' EW« speaker was Mr Anthony 

__ „ Simonds-Gooding. former 

|g&£8U[ S3>SE22£iJS£ 
Birthdays today 

Asb|cy- CH. MP, 68; 
wre Oftty. BS5^*LSi ^r. Baronracehorse 

SS2? ttuner' Ms Mr Dave Brubeck, 
musician. 70; Vice-Admiral Sir 

tM tfnttabam of St MBruMon- L<?rd C7inle>n- 
" ■—“ — ^TSSSSt 62: Air Marshal Sir John 

c-JRahS ^Lord Emslic. 71; 
uinKTimi iut mi i"Tw’ Wlr Dmys “ff* Granville, 72; Mr Derek 
wwwjan»I- 74: Mr Jonathan 

^^br3aaasxeT- ** Sir MHiumL *— Richard Lloyd, chamnan. Hill 
__ w pmucl Bank. 62; Sir Nicholas 

nraft MP- foe Right 
KMMMV Mr Lwtevff v-.^1 °wrt" ^ne ^erccr- fo^nCT Bishop 

ofExeter, 73; Sir George Pinker, 
former Surgcon-Gynaccolt^ia 

wo’*° ifOuecn, 66; Urd PoriCTof 
Luddcnham. OM. 70. Mr Kekc 

racin8 fo^er. 42; Sir 
Bryaa Thwaittt. former chair- 

SSr^ra.MSgu' o£* mS1 EZZ. Wcsscx Regional Health 
Auihonty. 67; Mr Charles 
if™*- director and theatrical 

Mr Peer 

5*SJtSf,sS!LSL* iJSwviraen.. 
Mr nupwt 

__ Many. Mr 
Hwtun. or John timTijjJS 
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199Q. to Unary Mj. 

Atom, a Brooer *« 

■*°**-On November 22nd. 

{£*** Bnmm MB*£ry 
Hos«ua. Hanover, to Sarah 

TJonm Room Compton. 

®?^TOK.- On November 

Cam**rta»e, to Sue and Paul 
*»n. WHUam HemyTa 

ft *«: JuUa«- ReoeccC 
Camilla. Charlotte 

Tjjnwand Philippa. 
CIMhNLEY ■ On Decenuw 

to Miranda inw? Milano) and 
THs™n. a daughter. 

** - On December am. at 
Tbe portend Hoorn mi. 10 

toee and 
NH», o duigiurr, 

D*r®S<»« - On November 
S. Richard's 

CMcbester. to Jam 
(nee Roman) am - 
•bmghier. Row “ 

On December 2nd. at 
2J*ft»™nnd HosjNiaL to 
Sbetiey am David, a son 

£££& Kait^~ 

nuniAMH - On oeasrmer 
znd. to Anlba and Roland B 
cuumuer. Anna Felicity, a 
sister for Matthias am 
Kanma. AJway, remorrSior- 
(ns Ctirtsioober. Many 
»edaj thanks to Marla 
Lindsay. 

•****•*•*1 ” °n November 
1990. to Vanessa 

Caroline inee LaichfmtU and 
Timothy Robert, a daughter, 
Camilla Beatrice. 

- On November 
30th. to Diana <n£e Tobui) 
and Kaunce. a ^wkhiiit 
OH via Adelaide. 

HOBEa - On December Bth. in 
Sydney, to Alexandra (nte 
Wtugnamj and Henry, a 
daughter. 

O'KKtlTE - On November 
30th 1990 at 3.BS pm. to 
Manmret v*t* Egan) and 
Timothy, a son. John 
Lawrence. Deo Grartas- 

P*AOEH - On December 1st. 
to Cm Lin (irfe BtsB&l am 
Michael, a daughter. Emma 
Eteaheth. a Stater for Heim. 

PWCt - On November 2lsf 
1990. at The John Raddlfft. 
Oxford, to EUtabedi Cnfe 
HoweOs) am Malcolm, a 
daughter. Jessica Anne. 

•OHKSOW - On December 
2nd. at The Poruam 
KosottaL to Nicola (nte de 
Settncourt) am Simon, a son. 
Edward Rupert de 
Settncourt. a brother for 
Benjamin. 

WAUtfiH - On December 4th 
1990. to Catrtn (itfe Davies) 
am Andrew, a ttmbarn 
daughter. Angharad Pry*. a 
staler to Matthew. With our 
thanks to the staff at Ktnv 
College Hospital lor all (heir 
kindness. 

ffEATHDWEM) On 
December 4th. at borne, to 
Manssa (n£e Davies) and 
Tim. a daughter, celeste. 

DEATHS 

2™$PU,« C«Bimen. at 3 pm. 
December inn. 

2"*"™* *1 BaUmnck 
tomm u.»am 

-M-FfUtey December 14m. 

■g*2£** • s®** 
o^emner 2nd 1990. sud- 

. *W oft. Davu ‘Jon*. 
« Ann and Other or 

and Andrew. Service 
“ Southampton Crerauo- 
nun an Tuesday Dkhmmt 
1 t ih at 11 am. East cnaneL 
Ad wetcome to anem. no 
uowem. Donations. if 
jjestfea. to Foundation for 
me Study of infant Deaths. 

G“*“-On December 3rd 
ceacefUOy. John Burr 

iRn^aaier late R.AJM.C.L 
Beloved husband of toe Late 
B"**®*- dear father of 
7^°'y M Sms much 
toved grandfather and great- 
Draottfatner. Funeral at si 

ESS?** Qiureh. 
''"'neriiamptcn. stttdun 
on December 7ih ai 2-50 pm. 

by unvote mn» 
DO” Family Cowers only, 
donations u desired lor 
R.AJU.c. Brtwvolcnt Fund 
C/o ijj. Newman Ud.. 
wW® House. 69 winchester 
Street Salisbury, SP1 1HL- 

dbant de uHtctnm.. on 
December 2nd 1990. &J.C. 
Maior M.C. 1st R.UJR- 
Navarrenx. France. 

•***-*■ - On December 3rd. 
Rachel Marion. Dearty loved 
mother cf Ruth am Tony 
am grandmother of Annie. 
Sieve. Chns and Tim. Such 

Mvtd and Undy. nun 
toued stepfather tfid proud 
srandfauicr. Private erema- 
t»n. followed by Scran of 
Thohtogmngaf Si Lawrence 
Church. Orabbam. at 12 
noon on Tuesday December 
Ilin. Emories am dowers 
to Pavia Greedy tel: 10344) 
773741 or dOfipdOIIS to 
Qnoe Fttrosa Raearefi 
Ttvu. 37 Bedford Garden*. 
London Wfl. 

•*701 - On December 3rd 
199a suddenly to Pdshbm. 
Charles Montagu (Monty), of 
Westminster. Loved husband 
of Gc*. father of Peter and 
Caroline, grandfather of 
Robert. Punm Service an 
Tuesday December 11th at 
Si Thomas A*Becket Chwth. 
Pacnara. at I2.t6 nnv. flol- 
towed by cofDfWltUU at 
Oucfunter Crematorium at l 
pm. Flowers to Reynolds 
Funeral Service. 31 Htgn 
Street. Bogtior Reids- tel: 
(0245)860745. 

NARY - On Sunday December 
2nd 1990. suddenly alter a 
Vave and dkytrfted now, 
Caoor Beta, aged M mars, 
dear husband or Anne and 
loving tamer of Micnad and 
Peter. Funeral Scran at St 
James Church- Cam nudge, 
on Tuesday December tun 
at 2.45 pm. to be foltowed by 
private cremation. Please no 
flowers, bat donatlam If 
desired for the Fnenas of 
Arthur Rank Home may be 
sent to Brian Warner 
Funeral Service. 4 Haranel 
Court. Hartinglon Grove. 
Camartdoe. 
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AIRE AND CALDER NAVIGATION 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 1M MUM t> Up mb tw Bie 
b— Cow Curooraaon neiWBdiw cemn "Be Careralwt W 
PmuniM for tame <o tnCroduee la tb* ptnl Cwwi a BO 
pcncato i —ad ~tneBBi~i wan the ■none nanwer tbertaaeiar 
pi new— of wuen me Mb—a h • nacac —nwy-- 

l. Tctota—wcn—rnMnn—nMOwUMHvim 
g> BU C5nr at L—d» ana partly— — —Ow—am imte 

woes **a.z a new cu betno a awmstoti or me w*w A*» 
aidutena a aew wm or drop csuctuea. a barge arang and 
and Om duaac—. 

won NoJt A new col bates a dlvcMbn of too AW ana Crider 
Navt-Cton BOudmo a new tack: 

Work NoB A new mad betog a dtaHoh ef n—t la* 
Were nm a new bno— aw wart Ne.i: 
W—W»t*nvlmeiani—I era.HU— iwerWWIi 

LovtI>fl ff»«T»onei. MMrntBIIOMC • On December 
l*ycowrT - On Monday *lh. aucuienly. Ffinoi jam. 

»*enib*T 3rd. peacefuQy at Gin Baron Northbrook, 
gefhentsdene Nursing betoved husband of Rowena 
nome. Dated, formerly of im murii wm< iwtur a# 
Grjtaireel Shaw. Jennie, 
aged 80. dearty loved mother 
ef Anne and Simon i»M 
grandmother of Su—nna. 
Alexander am Michael. 
Funeral at SI Pwei-*. 
Umpsfleid. on Tuesday 
December llih at 2 pm. 
followed by creraaflen at 
Croydon cretnatortum. 

WpdO - On December 5th 
199a peacefully at 
GodaUning. Constance (n£e 
Cotwe). widow of Sir Wiiscn 
Jameson. Greatly loved aunt 
am grcsl-aunt. Cremaoon 
Private. foUowed by Service 
of Thanksgiving at Compton 
Parish Church. Thursday 
December 13th at 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. V wished, to The 
Perseverance Trust at 
Howard House. Vicarage 
Way. Garaita Cross. Bucks. 

*\m\ wwrii 

S3E 

JOMKON - On December 4th, 
Kenneth WUBam. Major 
(retired). of Redaena. 
Burnham-an-Sea. formerly 
of Stoveiton. Devon, beloved 
iHnund or niMwni and 
tamer of Douglas, peacefully 
after a short Illness. Funeral 
Service. St Andrews 
Church. Bumham-on-Sea. 
Monday December 10th at 
11.15 am. fbilawaf try btJ- 
vale cremation. Flowers If 
desired to Messrs. PJ. Harris 
Funeral Drtaora. 2 Cross 
Street. Burnftam-on-Sea, let 
(0278) 782886. 

LAW-On December 3rd 1990. 
peacefully at home. his. Of 
The Royal Ballet Company. 
Funeral Service to be beM at 

Chape! on M—may Decem- 
b*r loth at It am. Flowers 

Gurnard, at Sydenham 
Dtttrxt Nmes or St 
CbraupheFs Hoomccl 
Enquiries am danflhora c/o 
KeSsways Fimerte Service. 
104 Lordsbto Lane. East 
Dulwich. SE22 SHF, lot 
(081) 693-2898. 

LEWIS - On Decanber 3rd. 
peacefmty at Wtthybush 
Hosottal. Haverfordwest. 
Wyndbam George Lewis, 
aged 80 years, of Rfdwbbia. I 
Cardiff. dearly bdoved 
hi—and of Efira. much laved ( 

6tn Baron Northbrook, 
betoved (unbend of Rowena 
and much loved Oder of 
Laura. Francs. Alexandra 
and Catherine and 
orandfatoer of Arabella. 
James. Oeorge. PMho. 
Temora am Gtemeunna. 
Funeral pnvafe. Family 
flowers only. Arrangements 
for Memorial Service to be 
announced later. 

PAOtatOBE ■ On December 4th 
199a Ml Joan, peacefully at 
her home. 'Wbdome'. The 
Close. Llanfalifechan. aged 
92 years. Wife of PM. 
Padmore. loving mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 

service at Oulst Church. 
Uanfaufcdian. of 11 am. 
followed by cremaPoti al 
Bangor Cremaiontun. Fam¬ 
ily Dowers only. Donations if 
so desired tn N&PAC. and 
Crossroads per Teewyn 
Rgoens. Hatbn Deg. Valley 
Road. tbateritemn 
680604. 

numoME » On Deoember 
4th 199a Edward, aged 88. 
husband of the late Myrtte 
WoodfUO. of ChOtoroofe 
Farm. Cofaham. Funeral 
Service at St Andrew's 
Church. Cobham. on FHday 
December 14th at 1.30 HB. 
Small bunches of col Cowers 

donations to The GuUdford 
Diocese for Diocesan Schools 

Sqm. Trams House. Dorking. 
PEL. TEH - On Monday Decem¬ 

ber 3rd. at borne in Pets 
Wood. swTounded by Ms 

ManseL aped BO. mast dearer 
lowed (KBband orsneda Aon. 
devoted father of PauL 
Mary. Ann. Dtentre. 
Elizabeth. Nicholas. CanneL 
John and Mark, adored 
grantotoher of JuBus. 
Jemma. A—W. Uam. 
Lome. MiehaeL Simon, 
wattam. Angela. Josean. 
Tool Josephine. Rachel and 
Madeleine. Requiem Decem¬ 
ber tom at 1.30 pm at St 
Joseph's Church. 61 Mary 
Crtv. RequMocaf to pace. 

RUSSELL - On December 4th 
199a peac—UBy at borne. 
Winifred, darting mother of 
David. 

father of David and. John, 
loving uiaudhuher of PauL 
Cert Ben. Emma. Potty and 
Hannah, loved rather-in-iaw 
ol Penny. Funeral Service at 
Bethany Bum Church. 

|T *■ ,«r't »Vi 

December 4th. Mdflenty. Sir 
WUUara Swan KCVO. CSC. 
TO. JP. tMHband of Aim. 
father of Allan. Chance. 
Richard and John. Funeral 
private. A Memorial Sendee 
wm be beM In CMrndde 
Parish Church <*» Ttnuaday 
December 20th al 2 pm. 

TRHIUN - On Decondwor 4th. 
peacefully to bmnaL 
Ronald Edward CRnnrae). 
betoved huuand of Andnna 
and father «f Paul and Jane. 
Private fun—al to Great 
L-gns. Memorial Service 

MEMORIAL 

MOOtLOl • A Reoidem Maos 
fa ntanocy Of Manorte 
Modeler wffi be held at 

IN MEMORIAM - 
private 

DEC 6 ON THIS DAY 

i-Louis Napoleon Bonaparte 
73) was the nephew of 
an. In IMS he was elected 
■nf of the French republic; four 
later he was accepted as 
,r. With the Prussian victory 

Franco -Prussian war the 
! Empire collapsed and the 
ir rpent into exile to England 
he died. 

lily admitted 
of last night, 
ablishmentof 

t only more 

ieral than on 

ion for s 

UUTUi —-- 

d be lighted 
^rofeourae; 

jveiy pert of 

^5 mere also 

i'oeil on the 
ting, but not 
i the cobsW' 
: houses and 
iup, not only 
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gts where 
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reeau, too, 
the Place 

for their 
Vivienne 

timber of 
displayed 

ihieffy hi 

Boule- 
e streets, 
■ked with 
aoe of the 

nightfall set in, and spread on all 
sides with the utmost rapidity; and 
groups of people continued for some 
tinw moving' about the bouiecards, 
and shouting "Vive I’Empereuri” On 
the Place St. Sulpice there was a 
display of squibs and retards — the 
pyrotechnists being the youths of the 
quarter— 

After the Emperor had entered the 
Palace of the Tuileries, the Minister 
of the Interior, on horseback and in 
his official costume, proceeded to the 
Place de la Concorde, where 52 
battalions of the National Guard 
were massed, and, in presence of the 
general and superior officers of the 
force, reed the Plebiscite of the 21st 
and 22d of November, and then 
formally proclaimed the Empire to 
the cry of “Vive Napoleon 111! Vive 
VEmpereur!”... 

Yesterday morning, at half-past 
11. the Emperor, accompanied by the 
Ministers of War and of the Interior, 
visited the Hotel Dieu and the 
Hopita) du Val-de-Grace. Hfe Maj¬ 
esty had previously written to the 
Minister of the Interior, to desire 
that no preparations should be made 

receive him, as his visit was to tbc 
poor and the afflicted, and should be 
made without pomp. 

The Emperor was received at the 
Hotel Diet: by the Archbishop of 
Paris, the Prefect of the Seine, the 
Prefect of Police. M. Henn 
Chevreau, Secretary-General to the 
Minister of the Interior, and the head 
physicians ami surgeonB of the 
establishment. Hifl Majesty first 
proceeded to the chapel, where a 
nomine, saleum foe lmperatorem 
wss sung- He then went through the 
several sick wards, and as he passed 
along spoke kindly to several of the 
patients. Amongst them was a peas¬ 
ant who had walked 70 leagues to see 
the Emperor, who has accorded him a 
pension. There was also an old 
Imperial Guard, who had accompa¬ 
nied the Emperor Napoleon to Elba, 
and who since 1815 has b«n 
soliciting the Cross or a pension. The 
Emperor accorded him both, and 
himself presented him vtih the 
Cross- “It » not your Ctosb which I 
want. Sire,” said the man. “bat yum 
hand;'* and he covered his hand with 

tears— _ 
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LONDON UNDERGROUND (No2) 
nmet s HEREBY oven Owr aptoutKw •» »*i iw* m 
IWIwiml biliftHMWnwnii ay Lonaop unowgniuio uiaw 
rnw ftunimr-i far mn to Imrocucr a am under dw ■bo™ 
name er toon tott tar aurpmea M wludi Die followlDa u a couaw 
«amwy:- 

I. CwoBitotan by Hit Oonwany to die fenowtao worta in coniM:- 
Uen wn the winrai to oub- Jubilee Ube railway:. 

to tor London bevva* to SOdthwark - A oteumy (Work No.1 Al 
to coniwtl tor proponfl JUOItor UMnunKn with uw Bml| 
RaUwaya BdanTk WMcrtov W Stotov wtto ■ footondar (Work 
No-IB) to teal Station and a wuuona On born alow to Sumer 
Street. London Bnoar. 

la OH-London bonMoh to NMrtiam • A wMeauig on boa nos ot 
Brand BBto. CannBia Town; 

and to oemwctlon iMNwn eaeaai pravMiai for the coratrucucm. ueo 
and ouBHoianoe to (M arogmea wm. 
2. Powr Me at Gonwmy id onen un tor ntrfacr to port, of cenaBi 
weanedWiewiln LawaeMhaoylhwara an0Nr..Ftirm; todoypftaof 
oertatn qiuflid rtb in Southwark and Newtiam ana to mao un 
maputaiBy eerotoi meaned om In Lamnrtn. Southwark and 
Newham. 
3. Pravlden lor to* Cenamny to aceubv or uw land to theCKy to 
Ikadiiuiielui uid lanir London borouahe to Lanfertfa. BfrvBw-qi* and 
Nowharn for Hw puipow to the condracoon ol toe wonts and to the 
proposed Mfln line wiaiMlon. Tin land to br acemred or used 
metudao parts to St James Park- Wenamr. (m OA heclaras oe 
tharaebotOs) and Soutewmrk Park. Southwark tarea l .90 hecoras or 
Bteraaftotaai. 

4. flBadal yrevMoB in doniMtolon uwi Meaegtotoian toland. laetiaf. 
IDgexnncUan to prtvias ngmsof way ova my land la ne acqtorad or 
and, and further mmwb as to entry and compensaaon. 

B. FNathor provisian la dunaBr cetuin otannary provtaioas ntatmo to 

a. Pwvtaea of a ganeeal nature applicable to- or In ccewMuencr oL 
too mtnton Act. mumb moorperanon. mirawi or amendment 
to cartatn omum pnvhmii 

aio noticc b further givcn am Plan*. Setotau and a Bstor to 
leforonca rdadna to a> purposes to the Bfll have ooan depmnad for 
note dupecoan wtth gw . 

Manaatna Olrertor. WestmUotcr City OouncU. Westminster Chy 
HdL 64 VkXDrta Stmts. London SWtE 60P: 
enuf Boon™. Lambeth London Bnrwgh Coantfl. UnMh 
Tdwn Hag. Brtxton Kill. Lonom swz irw: 
Otractor to Leod Oervlcaa. 8omB»woHi London Boraoah Comma. 
South House, stysa pkuim Road. London SES SUB. and 
Clusr Exaeuttve. Newham London Borouoh CboioL Nwlaa 
Town Had. Benctno Road. East Ham. Loodon EO aRP. 
On and tolar *th December 1990 room of (he bib may be 
mweaea and obtained et n* pner at tap aaen a aao at the 
pnduiuuittaaed offices and at the loUowmg otnees:- 

Londatt Underground. Croup Station Manager. Waterloo 
Sanaa. York Road. London SCI 7ND; 
London Undcxansund. Bacon Supervisor's Office. Londcn 
Brtdos Batten. Borough Mgn SmcL London SE1 9BL: 
and 
JUmdon Undertround. Grata Station Manaoer. Ptaatow Stetkto. 
Ptatnow Road. London CM OAZ. 
OtnecOop to the Bin may tx» made oy depoalunu n Prodon roalnst 
a. U the Bte ortatnates In tot House of Commons the lateai date 
tor dapmmna such a Patman in me Pmtu Bin Office of max 
House win M JQm January 1991 If M criatr.jlas In um House of 
Lome (hr tetetf dale tor drroefanp such a Rsnaoa In tor omor or 
me Caere of the pvnamenn 1T> that Hour wiu n* but Faoroaiy 
1991. Further talar manon may be obtained from the Other at 
the Clark of tor Rarbaraanbi in the House of Lords, the Pltvate 
BOJ OfOor of me Hwh to Commons or the undermcnaenM 
ParfinmeWery Aaenb. 

DATED 39B> November 1990. 
1C. KING. SHERWOOD A CO . 
London (Jnderoround Uddtad Quru Anne's Chomtum. 
SB Broadway. S Dean Ferrer Street. 
Westminster. Wdmlmtet. 
London 8W1H ODD. London SW1H 9LO. 
aanwr. Porttamemary Aaeata. 
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COMMERCIAL AND 
PRIVATE BANK 

NOTKS 0 HERESY OtVEN toaf atOWBai to Mbe made to 
rattlinwn~nv rnenwrronl arrirn el, tm—m rmn se n -rri—i 
as wutsatafto-taad Prtvelbank. for tab to Introduce In too 
Ktito Pent nr a BB under ma above nan or sheet rale for 
pwpnaia to Wtucn me fDOowtng is a cuter summary;- 
1. To mtote pwwlMuii ter the tmde to and vosana m CP8 as 

fmm a dw to Be aaptdnted tw Hie du seiuis to CPB to ma 
undertaking to Bank m LtoctdanHein ano Urntbd C~BD.T- 

ijilliill 

- -4.1 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY DYBON BEOL MARTIN & CO 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1990-91 

BRITISH WATERWAYS 
NOTICE S HEREBY OWN mar anpuration is beme made to 

Partlmtanl m the present Session te> the British Waterways Board 
Oto Board-'J for leave to Introduce a BUI under the above name or 
short Mite (or purposes to which ne roilowine ts a concise 

I. Tb confer on the Beard uuwere (a enter land adtewtno ttwtr 
bdand waterways and repair or maintain, or carry out other 
opereoonf wtm reaped to those waterways and totaled works, 
such entry to be made in etnagency without notice or. in outer 
coses. foOowtnc the service on the owners and occupiers of the 
tend to nonces teraK "here such notices onM nr served) le 

l.ij * wil’ 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

ns OAft ihtoWBiMN Services) 
Lid l>«nnir» pron.rnm in 
central, south A -m* London 
areas lor -vatnig appbeanu. 
TW. CPI 0994._ 

^rwsswa ^ , * 
rsirtlaiTirle a anrtnmo Wff- PMaaoneHe. Barden very U4U 

Pise ma 07126? 1096 WfCMaw outot. oow lo IW*. 
T~T~ fuuv hrmesd. CMO pw ate 

8t»—»*_ VMRT^'A^ TeC 0105 aid 061 «996 

CQQdteon. <CrTS41 07QSS6. hoUANO ROAD 2 Bedroom. 
. ., ■ reeepoott, kk 9 bath. aH new. 
MUSICAL B £210 ow. q7|-37fe 5E66.T 
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Same discounted schedule 
fbfltus When tmohM ihraugH 

nan IATA/ABTA travel 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2351 
ACROSS 

1 Marie Flute compoeer 
(6) 

6 Stretchout(7) 
8 SW Africa (7) 
9 Saving (4 J) 

19 Move smoothly (5) 
11 Space (4) 
12 Speckle (4) 
IS Doaatr(4) 
17 Flop (4) 
19 la front (5) 
29 Young opus 
lupus (43) 
22 Filthy (7) 
23 Dey/nigbi equality (7) 
24 Sanctuary (5) 

DOWN 
1 Coping (8) 
2 Automaton (6) 
3 Theft /7> 
4 Bereavement (4) 
5 Aboveboard(6) 
6 WoRTs ms casket (8J> 
7 Musidafl’s booting (3) 

13 Reverie (8) 
14 Social groups (7) 

16 Upholstery febric (6) 
18 Breakfesigraiii(6) 

20 Mterortune{3) 
21 Tluasb (4) 

Loodon. AWdeatHM m wramo 
to J. EsdMcu. Enterprise OU 
H£ 5 ffiraraL Lpudaa WC2. 

SOLUTION TO NO2350 
ACROSS: 2 Gibe 4 Slid 7 Chute 9 Melodrama 10 Milk II Clown 
12 Faith 13 Top up 15 Light 17 Frown 18 Silly 29WeO 21 Warmonger 
23 Aptly 24 Rage 25 Bevy 

DOWN: I Bulbing 2 Got 3 Bellow 5 Lead 6 Death penalty 7 Cbmp fol¬ 
lower 8 Identify II Chalthow 14 Property 16 Plague 19Trog 22 Ray 
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I Eastern promise 
1 of jobs for Brits 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 1990 

[ !M ore than 300,000 
people from Hong 
Kong are expected to 

*_«appfy for British passports 
■^during the next three months 
funder the government's 

scheme to grant entry to 
^32.700 key job-holders. 
“ The exodus is likely to 
.VrProduce job opportunities for 
'■ British information technot- 
=. -Ogy (IT) staff in Hong Kong. 
;r though perhaps fewer than 

initially thought 
About 62,000 people are 

expected to leave Hong Kong 
this year, and 10 per cent of 
the colony's population is 
likely to leave before 1997, 

~creating staff shortages in 
leading industries. 

“The brain drain has af¬ 
fected almost every industry 

land every sector in Hong 
... Kong. IT is one of the most 

seriously affected," says Car- 
,VIye Tsui, chairman of the 
. British Computer Society's 

(BCS) Hong Kong 
section. “With the ——— 

- chronic shortage of 
IT manpower in 
Hong Kong, firms 
and organisations 
have begun to en¬ 
gage imported 

'manpower for IT 
projects, from 
places such as 
Britain but also the 
Philippines and In¬ 
dia.” One expat- - 
date Hong Kong 
IT specialist says many mid¬ 
dle-management staff have 
left- “Although the gap is 
being filled by promotions 
from within it takes time to 
build up management skills, 
so there are many vacancies 
and lots of opportunities for 

'.overseas managers," he says. 
Hong Kong is estimated to 

Ihave more than 5,000 IT 
specialists. About a fifth are 
members of the BCS. Those 
who have professional quali¬ 
fications and links with 
Britain will g»in a number of 

.extra points under the system 
used to assess applicants for 
British citizenship. 

Although Hong Kong's 
^polytechnics and colleges have 
developed fast-track courses 
to train computer people, 
many employers are trying to 
recruit abroad. Often, how¬ 
ever, they are interested in 
cheaper sources of IT staff 
than Britain. 
,. “Many firms are hiring 
programmers and analysts 
.from China," says Alice 
.Beddis, the managing director 
of Hong Kong-based Com- 

JOBSCENE 

‘Experienced 
analyst 

programmers 
could earn 

around 
£1,500 a 

week’ 

purer Recruitment Consul¬ 
tants. “But it is not so easy to 
find jobs for non-Chinese 
people because of the language 
barrier. Ideally, many employ¬ 
ers prefer their information 
technology staff to be able to 
communicate with their com¬ 
puter users in both Cantonese 
and English. 

“Some British IT staff come 
for three to six months and 
then have to leave without 
finding work,” she says. 

About 90 per cent of va¬ 
cancies are for IBM staff and 
the remainder for those with 
experience of Digital Equip¬ 
ment systems. Agencies report 
that demand for personal 
computer and Unix operating 
system skills is growing rap¬ 
idly, but say there are few 
contract positions in Hong 
Kong as businesses usually 

hire and fire 
according to mar¬ 
ket forces. “There 
are not many con¬ 
tract jobs as there 
are no strong 
unions in Hong 
Kong and it is no 
problem for firms 
to lay off staff 
when they are no 
longer needed," 
Ms Beddis says. 

- She warns that 
staff thinking of 

seeking employment in Hong 
Kong will need to go there as 
few businesses will hire for¬ 
eign staff without interviewing 
them. This, of course, can 
mean a wasted trip. 

Another problem is that few 
British IT employment agen¬ 
cies are recruiting staff for 
Hong Kong. They are con¬ 
centrating instead on placing 
residents elsewhere. 

O 
pportunities, however, 
are still there, says 
Tony Antoniades, the 

managing director of the 
Eurolink recruitment agency, 
which has its headquarters in 
Brighton, Sussex. 

“There are now a great 
many jobs available in Hong 
Kong and the rates are a lot 
more than in the United 
States,” be says. “An experi¬ 
enced analyst programmer 
could earn around £1,500 a 
week. But the cost of living is 
high as prices for accommoda¬ 
tion are fearsome and similar 
to those in Tokyo." 

Leslie Tilley 

Animal magic: Professor Oliver DoDy is studying the 
deadly effect of snake bite toxins on humans to produce a 
superdrog that will mimic ghnilar actions in Iwaliwg 

Taking a tip from the witch doctor Poisonous aiakes and scor¬ 
pions are not man's best 
friends. The black mamba, 
for instance, carries enough 

venom to kill ten men and scor¬ 
pions' stings can lead to death. 

Scientists at London's Imperial 
College, however, are using snake 
venoms and other natural poisons 
as probes to investigate synaptic 
transmission, a key process in 
carrying messages around the ner¬ 
vous system and to organs. Their 
discoveries may ultimately help in 
the design of super-selective drugs 
targeting specific groups of cells in 
certain disorders, without disturb¬ 
ing other cells. 

Toxins go straight to particular 
parts of the nervous system. The 
researchers hope the new, selective 
drugs would do the same, but with 
beneficial effects. 

The research team is interested in 
two groups of toxins, says Oliver 
Dolly, professor of molecular 
□eurobiology at Imperial. They are 

Snake venom holds a key to developing super drugs for controlling 
nervous system disorders such as epilepsy, Malcolm Broun explains 

the bacterial ones, such as botuli- 
. num toxin, which causes the poten¬ 
tially fetal food poisoning, botu¬ 
lism, and toxins isolated from the 
venom of snakes and other crea¬ 
tures, including scorpions and bees. 

The former might be called 
“blockers” the latter “facilitators”. 
The Mockers stop the release of 
neuTotxansmitteis. the chemicals at 
the centre of synaptic transmission. 
The facilitators increase the outflow 
of transmitters. 

Synapses are tbe gaps across 
which impulses pass between nerve 
cells. When the electrical impulse in 
a cell reaches a synapse it triggers 
the release of a neurotransmitter, 
which diffuses across the gap carry¬ 
ing the “message" to the next celL 
On arrival the chemical triggers a 
response in the neighbouring cell 

If synaptic transmission is 
blocked, the messages to motor 
nerve endings cannot get through. 
Motor nerves carry impulses from 
the spinal cord to muscles, and 
blockage may cause neuromuscular 
paralysis and even death. 

The toxins based on venoms 
increase electrical excitability. They 
do this by heading straight for so- 
called voltage-activated potassium 
channels on the nerve cell 
membranes. 

These potassium channels are 
opened when the electrical potential 
across tbe cell membrane moves to 
a more positive value. The opening 
of the channel allows potassium 
ions to flow out. so that the nerve's 
electrical excitability is stabilised. 
The toxin blocks the outflow of 
ions, so the stabilising influence is 

lost and the nervous system lets rip. 
“The result,” Professor DoDy 

says, “is a hyper-exd table, epileptic- 
type state. You have increased 
electrical activity resulting in in¬ 
creased release of transmitters and a 
gradual raising of the flow of signals, 
both electrical and chemical." 

In some disorders cells may 
function below par and need a 
boost, while in others, such as 
epilepsy, they may be over-excited 
and need to be damped down. If 
drugs could be designed to jolty up 
the underactive cells or quieten 
down the over-excited ones, some 
of these conditions might be 
controllable. 

The aim would be to make drugs 
that mimicked the action of the 
toxins on synaptic transmission but 
were much less potent and therefore 

minimised tbe toxic side effects. 
One of the Imperial team's most 
important achievements has been 
the isolating of the potassium 
channel protein that helps to 
stabilise the nerve. 

Professor Dolly likens the mecha¬ 
nisms to biochemical locks and 
keys. The protein is the lock. The 
toxin is a key. Now the scientists 
must devise a newer and more 
sophisticated key, the drug. 

There is, however, a whole family 
of voltage-activated potassium 
channels. The hippocampus, a part 
of the brain associated with mem¬ 
ory. has at least two different sub- 
types. So several different keys may 
be needed to fit the different forms 
of this lock. On the other hand, the 
existence of sub-types may make it 
possible to create extremely selec¬ 
tive drugs. 

The scientists now need to estab¬ 
lish the links between these sub- 
types of potassium channel and 
brain function, or malfunction. 

THE radioactive gas radon, 
which seeps into houses from 
decaying uranium rocks be¬ 
neath the ground, affects more 
than 75,000 British homes, ac¬ 
cording to the National Rad¬ 
iological Protection Board. 

The gas is believed to cause 
2,500 lung cancer deaths a 
year, and scientists at Bristol 
university say it could also be 
implicated in 1,800 leukae¬ 
mia, kidney and spine cancer 
cases. Removing the gas from 

Tiling over the deadly gas cracks 
houses is, therefore, a priority. 
People living in high-radon 
areas such as southwest Eng¬ 
land have had to either insert 
pumps beneath their homes to 
siphon tbe gas out, or install 
fens in the attic to disperse it. 

After inserting fens in 
houses in Street, Somerset, 
radon readings of800 becque- 

rels were reduced to below the 
200 becquerel safety limit. 

However. Tony Winter, a 
builder in South Wales, says 
fens and pumps have one big 
disadvantage: they have to be 
on at all times. 

“That is why I decided to 
investigate eliminating radon 
passively," he says. “If tbe gas 

could be sealed beneath the 
floor and prevented from 
leaping up into the house, 
then a permanent and cheap 
solution would be found.” 

To solve the problem, Mr 
Winter devised an impen¬ 
etrable tile flooring and ob¬ 
tained a £25,000 Welsh Office 
innovation grant to manufac¬ 

ture the 18in square tiles. 
“The tiles have a corrugated 

underside,” he says. “When 
they are laid and linked to air 
bricks on the outer walls of 
houses, air is ventilated 
through the channels in the 
tiles to arrest tbe build-up of 
radon. If any gas managed 
to get in, it will be ventilated 

safely out through the air 
bricks.” The tiles are made of 
polymer concrete, and to be 
fully sealed, the entire flow is 
covered with a PVC coating. 

Mr Winter is embarking on 
field trials and plans to go into 
full-scale tile manufacture 
next year. He is 
properties in high-radon areas 
where Bristol university 
physicists can test the system. 

Iola Smith 

SGTI 
Systems Resources 

Your Career in U.K. & European Technology 

NEW-TOBB 

We are a dynamic new technology group working in the U.K- and Europe on a variety 
of interesting projects. Current areas of activity include: 

database applications, telecommunications, networks, real-time software systems, 
process control/automation, avionics, aerospace, signal and image processing, QA 

You are an ambitious and adaptable software specialist with at least two years 
experience - primarily in the areas listed below: 

Operating Systems Networking/COMMS 
Ms-DOS, MVS, OS/2, SunOS, UNIX, VMS Banyan VINES, DECNet, TCP/IP. GSM. 

Nifc7 Signalling 

Languages 
ADA £, C++, dBASE HL, Pascal SQL 

Relational Database 
Ingres. Oracle. RDB, Sybase 

Methodologies 
CASE*Method, Accelerator, Hood, Jackson, 
SSADM. Yourdon 

4GLs: Uniface. Unify 

If you want to work m a fast-growing company which offers you the chance to achieve 
your potential, together with training and an attractive bonus scheme, please call 
Sharon Shaw on 081 900 2220 or send your C.V. to: A ALTEN LTD 

Fulton House 
Fulton Road 
Wembley, 

t '—’ \ Middlesex 
^-a HA9QTF 

Software Sales 
EIS and Decision Support 

Up to £50K OTE 
EXPRESS and pcEXPRESS, are 
recognised as world leaders in the 
provision of Executive Information 
Systems and Decision Support Systems. 
This success comes as no surprise, as 
Information Resources has over 20 
years experience in designing and 
implementing corporate-wide systems 
for Blue Chip companies. 
Today Information Resources is a 
substantial, publicly quoted US 
company, with an excellent record of 
achievement Our continuing success 
from demand-led growth has created a 
need for additional Sales Executives for 
our Maidenhead and Cheadle, 
Manchester offices. 
With experience in the Retail, 
Consumer Goods, Pharmaceutical or 
Finance industries, successful 
candidates will have experience of 
selling software, hardware or computer 
services and may have experience of 
implementing or using management 
information systems. 

Excellent commercial awareness is 
clearly of prime importance, as are 
effective communication skills, 
flexibility and the ability to thrive in an 
environment of constant intellectual 
challenge. 

Sales targets are realistic and the 
benefits include a prestige company car, 
and the features associated with a large 
organisation. 

Please send your curriculum vitae to 
our consultant Maureen Hobbs, MKA 
Executive Search and Selection Ltd, 
MKA House, 36 King Street, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1EF 

Or telephone today on 0865 891047 or 
during office hours on 0628 75956 

information 
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ANALYST & PROGRAMMER 
Experience of 

MVS/CICS/ADABAS/NATURAL is 
required 

SRA (Europe) BV. 
attn. Nakayama 

Strawinskyiaan 301 
1077 XX Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 

Tel: 020-5752113 
Fax: 020-5752145 

•4 Project Team Leader 
Statistics and Data ManagementCirca £23K 

Glaxo Pharmaceuticals UK Limited ts the 
UK's largest pharmaceutical Company. In 
January 1991 we move to prestigious new 
offices at Stoddey Park, West London where 
this position Is based. Our Statistics and Data 
Management department provides a focus for 
afl data .handling and analysis for pre¬ 
registration and market support trials. 

An opportunity has arisen for an 
experienced Statistician or Clinical Data Analyst 
to head up a small team involved in the design 
and analysis of clinical trials for selected 
therapeutic areas. The team win be working on 
projects from protocol through to final report. 
As Project Team Leader you wifi ensure their 
timely completion and maintenance of the 
highest standards. Working dosety with medical 
staff and IT experts from our computer dvlsion, 
your team will have access to extensive 
database systems and analysis facilities, 
including SAS and GUM. 

For someone looking to build on their technical 
expertise and develop management skills, this 
is an ideal opportunity. 

If you have at least 3 years' relevant 
experience as a CSrtical Data Analyst with a 
good honours degree in a biological discipline - 
orI® Sood honours degree in statistics or 
mathematics with a minimum of 3 years' 
experience as a Medical Statistician - either wav 
wed like to hear from you. y 

In return, we offer a competitive salary plus 
large company benefits, including 25 days' 
holiday, performance related pay, non- 
contnbutory pension scheme and relocation 
assistance if required. 

H.JS?30 p!?* your w to Ref: ajb/ms. 
Human Resources Department, Glaxo 
Pharmaceuticals UK Limited 891-99? 
Sspgtjjy; Greentard. Middlesex UB5 
OHE. Closing date: 14th December, 1990. 

Glaxo Pharmaceuticals UK Limited 
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A Jules Veme-style sol¬ 
ution 10 ifae pressing 
expansion diffreyfries 
of some of the 

wona s most densely built-up 
ciaes is set to be unveiled. 

Faced with dwindling open 
spaces, mounting environ¬ 
mental concerns and soaring 
land prices, British engineers 
are working with construction 
companies and government 
departments on plans for 
developments deep below the 
surface. 

In the near future, workers 
in cities such as Tokyo may be 
descending by super lifts into a 
cavernous world of office 
Hocks, leisure complexes and 
vast shopping arcades hun¬ 
dreds and even thousands of 
feel below the surface. 

Natural light, piped in from 
above by a network of optic 
fibres or by an array of vast 
rotating, reflecting mirrors on 
the surface, will allow de¬ 
signers to create gardens of 
soothing plants populated 
with birds and other animals, 

Some commuters may also 

>urney toThe 
of the Earth 

ASPECT PICTURE LIBRARY 

An underground world of offices and 

shops is planned to ease overcrowding 

in the great cities, Nick NuttaJl reports 

go to work on roads which run 
into the ground or os deep 
underground railways. 
Throughout tire complex of 
offices, sports centres, hotels, 
theatres and shops, visitors 
and workers will be aUe to 
view reassuring images of the 
surface displayed on giant, 
high-definition television 
screens. 

In Scandinavia, schemes are 
being suggested for Helsinki 
and Stockholm. More modest 
schemes could be drafted for 
other European cities, includ¬ 
ing London, experts believe. 

Already, a tiny underwoiid 
has been taking shape un¬ 
noticed in the City of London, 
where the basements of office 
blocks are being buih to 
depths of 100 feet. 

Phillip Blacker, a British 
civil engineer and managing 

Natural ligm by 
optical fibre or 
rotating mirrors 

director of Fugro Hong Kong, 
has completed designs for 
what could be tire first of the 
subterranean projects to be 
approved. 

The Chvern Project calls for 
the development of a hill on 
Hong Kong island with flats 
on the surface and, 120 feel 
below, community centres 
and super stores. 

Cars entering the cavern at 
road level will spiral down 
into car parks. There wiH also 
be access to the interior from 
the surface via lifts. 

Mr Blacker says that to 
make such underworlds psy¬ 
chologically attractive to 
workers and shoppers, ex¬ 
cellent fire-fighting systems, 
fighting techniques and exits 
must be installed, as well as 
areas set aside for greenery. 

The most advanced 

schemes are, however, being 
planned for Tokyo. More 
than 30 committees, formed 
from government depart¬ 
ments, industry, professional 
bodies and universities, have 
been set up to consider bow 
best to develop “inner space**. 

According to Dr Ray Ster¬ 
ling, a British-born graduate of 
Sheffield university and direc¬ 
tor of the Underpound Space 
Center at Minnesota univer¬ 
sity , Minneapolis, developing 
a subterranean metropolis 
poses few technical difficul¬ 
ties. 

The Earth is.the__ 
this dot compared witt 
the 300^000 rrale flare 

Flare-up: changing activity in the Stm could lead to a mini-ice age altering predictions of the greenhouse effect Dr Sterling, whose 
mainly British-born 
team are about to 
publish findi ng* of a 

study on behalf of the Shimizu 
Corporation of Japan's Geo 
Grid scheme, says deep 
mining operations in coun¬ 
tries such as South Africa and 
India now go as far down as 
10,000 to 15,000 ft. 

“As Japan develops, it sees 
three options: tire ocean, space 
or underground. Land now 
accounts for between 98 and 
99 per cent of the costs of a 
project on the land in Tokyo. 
So they can afford to pay the 
construction costs if you go 
underground,” Dr Sterling 
says. 

The £40 billion Shimizu 
plan would cover 2,000 square 
miles below Tokyo, to a depth 
the equivalent of a ten-storey 
office block. A rail network 
with slops every mile would 
run into commercial develop¬ 
ments, and vast atriums, 
down which daylight would 
filter, would provide natural 
light. 

The more futuristic plan, 
called Alice City, after the 
Lewis Carroll character, is 
being proposed by the Taisei 
Corporation. 

Dr Sterling says that any 
initial fears his staff had about 
working underground soon 
faded after a few weeks at his 
Underground Space Centre, 
which is sited around 100 feet 
below Minneapolis. 

“Most people would prefer 
an office with a nice view, but 
in reality in most tag offices on 
the surface this is now not 
always available,” he says. 

But the main obstacle to 
Britain developing its cities 
underground is the cost of 
construction versus the rel¬ 
atively lower land prices. A 
sharp rise could rfmngft that. _[ 
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, YEARS of harsh winters and 
| cool summers could be on the 
i way, according to new re- 
i search — a far cry from the 
global warming predicted on 
lire basis of carbon dioxide 
emissions and the “green¬ 
house effect”. 

Two researchers from the 
United States think that long¬ 
term changes in the Sun's 
brightness will affect the cli¬ 
mate. 

Although the Sun's bright¬ 
ness is known to vary slightly 
over the 11 -year sunspot cycle, 
tiiere are times when this cycle 
is itself disrupted. In the 17th 
century, the sunspot cycle 
virtually disappeared, co¬ 
inciding with a sharp drop in 

Now ice age freezes 
out global warming 

temperature lasting several 
decades, known today as the 
“little ice age”. 

in today’s Nature magazine 
Dr Sallie Baliunas of the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Center 
for Astrophysics, and Dr 
Robert Jasirow of Dartmouth 
College in New Hampshire, 
show that changes like this 
happen quite often. The Earth 
could experience another “lit¬ 
tle ice age” within the next 
two centuries. This is more 

than just a scientific issue - 
some politicians in the United 
States have used the possibil¬ 
ity of Sun-driven climate 
change to ask for more re¬ 
search before taking action to 
curb greenhouse gases. 

The Sun's brightness vanes 
by about a tenth of I per cent 
over the course of an 11-year 
sunspot cycle. According to 
computer estimates, this 
would alter the Earth's tem¬ 
perature by about a tenth of a 

degree Celsius. This is small 
compared with the changes of 
a degree or more that com¬ 
puter models predict could be 
caused by a doubling of the 
carbon dioxide content of the 
Earth's atmosphere. Dr Bal¬ 
iunas and Dr Jasirow base 
their study on 20 years cf 
observations of more than 
nearby Sun-like stars. 

If the Sun's brightness 
changes by something more 
than the one-tenth of 1 percent 
that characterises the regular 
solar cycle, then researchers 
may h3ve another ingredient 
for climate prediction. 

David Ljndley 
© Nature Timm News Sanrtca 1990 

Roll up for a multimedia show 
1 personal computers and 

^terminals that can dis- 
\ play only text or simple 

graphics could soon be ob¬ 
solete. Multimedia is the cur¬ 
rent buzz word of tire 
industry, and describes the 
combination of television and 
computing that manufacturers 
are working to produce 
cheaply enough for the con¬ 
sumer market. 

The use of such machines 
to handle moving video, 
animation and photographic 
print-quality pictures plus 
stereo sound has been con¬ 
strained by high costs and a 
lack of standard formats. 

Last week, however, eight 
large manufacturers agreed to 
produce personal computers 
specially designed to run 
multimedia programs, usings 
common formal being devel¬ 
oped by Microsoft. 

The announcement should 
be a spur for equipment 
manufacturers — reluctant to 

Computers that mix video, graphics 

and text are round the corner 
develop the new type of 
machines without a large 
range of software to run oo 
them — and program devel¬ 
opers, themselves cautious 
about having to produce dif¬ 
ferent versions of software for 
multimedia systems that are 
not based on a common 
format. 

The sharply falling costs of 
both the computer memory 
chips for such systems and the 
specially adapted compact 
disc players, or CD-Rom, 
frequently used to store the 
information are also provid¬ 
ing a boost 

Those companies agreeing 
to use the multimedia version 
of Microsoft's Windows oper¬ 
ating system indude Tandy, 
AT&T, Fujitsu and Olivetti. It 
could result in the first mass 

market system becoming 
available next summer for as 
little as £1,500. 

IBM says it wiD co-operate 
with Microsoft in making 
changes to personal computer 
operating systems to add 
multimedia features. 

Unlike today's video re¬ 
cordings, the moving pictures 
are stored digitally, so that 
they can be edited and stored 
in the same way as text, and 
enlarged or cropped, or the 
composition altered for the 
most mundane applications. 

Such facilities have so far 
been limited to specialist use, 
for example is video-based 
training systems, partly be¬ 
cause of the huge amount of 
computer memory required to 
incorporate video into a 
computer. 

Last month Intel an¬ 
nounced a new set of chwp 
and powerful computer chips 
which it says will enable 
mini media facilities to be 
added to personal computers 
for less than £600. 

“The technology allows 
people to manipulate easily 
pictures, words, music, video 
and sound on a computer,” 
says Dave House, the presi¬ 
dent of an Intel division. 

The technology will be use¬ 
ful in education and training 
in which video dips, sound 
and computer text are mixed 

Other customers could id- 
dude estate agents, who would 
be able to show prospective 
buyers fists of properties 
accompanied by video clips.' 

Manufacturers envisage the 
systems being useful for travel 
agents. Would-be travelled 
could use a computer to show 
video examples of destina¬ 
tions. 

Matthew May 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Hope has come to the five 
million Britons who suf¬ 
fer from atopic eczema, 

not from white-coated scientists 
working in a western pharma¬ 
ceutical laboratory, but from the 
application of centuries-old 
knowledge of Chinese herbs 
which has been brought to 
Britain by a Chinese herbal 
practitioner working in central 
London. A letter to the staid and 
respected journal, The Lancet, 
from doctors working at the 
Great Ormond Street, Royal 
Free, King's College, University 
College and Middlesex hospitals, 
describes the results of a study 
which has analysed the effects of 
Chinese herbal treatment on 
patients who had previously had 
traditional western remedies. 
The doctors have summarised 
their preliminary results by say¬ 
ing that the herbal infusions may 

Ancient 
art for 
eczema 

provide “an exciting treatment”, 
but advise cauuon until the 
findings (expected in July 1991) 
of a double-blind controlled trial 
assist a formal verdict. 

The dermatologists' optimism 
stemmed from the observation 
that the Chinese practitioner was 
achieving better results than they 
were by using an infusion made 
from' various dried plants. Tbe 
exact composition varied as it 
was individually tailored for 

fc=3 O 

‘Jra/noi* Men/Cu#*' 

each patient. More than a hun¬ 
dred adults and children whom 
he treated with herbs showed a 
marked improvement; in 80 to 
90 per cent of the cases this 
improvement was greater than 
that obtained by relying on 
standard medicine. In tbe past 
some European herbal mixtures 
have proved to be toxic, but 
extensive biochemical studies 
have feiled to find any adverse 
side effects after the use of a 
standardised Chinese herbal 
preparation prepared under the 
guidance of the Chiuese 
practitioner. 

The use of Chinese herbs also 
compares favourably with acu¬ 
puncture; Or Alexander Mac¬ 
donald, who practises, 
acupuncture as a supplement to 
traditional medicine in London 
and Bristol, writes that the 
symptoms of eczema may be 
relieved for a time in about SO 
percent of cases, but, apparently, 
even when there is a response, 
the inflammation tends to re¬ 
main unaltered, even though the 
irritation is eased. 

Whatever the specific treat¬ 
ment used to treat eczema, 
general measures remain the 
same. The skin should be moist¬ 
ened by the use of emollients; 
trigger factors, whether they be 
detergents or tbe neighbour’s cat, 
must be avoided; slan infections. 
should be treated immediately, 
and emotional stress avoided. 
Steroid applications of a suitable 
strength may be needed to 
control outbreaks. Anti-hista¬ 
mines provide some, but not' 
much, relief from the irritation. 
(Patients can obtain information 
on eczema, including the Chi¬ 
nese herbal studies, from the 
National Eczema Society, 071- 
388 4097). 

Take a deeper breath 
Last week at a City dinner it 

was sad to watch the 
arrogant self-assurance 

ebb away from a pinstriped 
banker after he had had to reveal 
a weakness by publicly using his 
Ventolin inhaler. For some rea¬ 
son there is a stigma attached to 
asthma, but neither the banker 
nor anyone else should worry 
about their self-esteem, for 1.7 
million other British people 
have the same problem. Six per 
cent of children and 2 per cent of 
adults suffer from asthma. More 
than 2,000 people die from it 
annually, and the death rate is 
rising. Asthma attacks wake 79 
per cent of patients at least once 
a week and 40 per cent nightly, 
and only 6 per cent have 
uninterrupted sleep. Inevitably 
their work and leisure activities 
next day are affected. Exercise 
tolerance is reduced, and even 
the pleasure of drinking wine 
may have to be sacrificed. 

Symptoms of asthma can be 
controlled in two ways: by 
inhaling anti-inflammatory ste¬ 
roids (Becotide is the market 
leader), which prevent the swell¬ 
ing within the bronchial tubes 
that leads to spasm in the 
bronchial muscles in an attack, 
and by the use of Beta 2 agonists, 
of which Ventolin is the best 
known. These inhalers provide 
fast first-aid treatment, bat only 
attack the symptoms and not the 
cause. This week a third force 
has been mobilised. Glaxo has 
introduced a new Beta 2 agonist 
for inhalation, Serevent 
(salmeterol hydroxynapbtho- 
ate), which both relaxes bron¬ 

chial muscle for a much longer 
time thflp Ventolin, and inhibits 
inflammation in the bronchial 
tubes. Tbe new preparation does 
not replace other drug treat¬ 
ments, but taken as prevention 
twice a day it should give 24- 
boor relief of symptoms. For the 
time being, Serevent should be 
prescribed only for adults. 

Damage in the gut The human gut takes a 
constant battering. From 
the mouth lo the rectum it 

is assaulted by sharp particles of 
food, ranging from small pieces 
of bone and the occasional fruit 
stone to tbe rough busks of back- 
tOHoature cereals. It is subjected 
to arid and alkaline foods, 
irritant chemicals, digestive 
juices and hot and cold fluids, 
but despite all this, ulcers 
(patches of inflammation) are 
rare; even when one does occur, 
heating is usually rapid. Patients 
taking non-steroidal anti-inflam¬ 
matory drugs, the large and very 
useful group of medicines used 
to treat rheumatic diseases, are 
an exception to this rule; ul¬ 

ceration in this group is com¬ 
mon, and the ulcers, once 
formed, are slow to heal It was 
thought that the dissolving tablet 
eroded the epithelial lining of the 
gut, but recent research has 
shown that probably the prin¬ 
cipal cause of trouble is that tbe 
tiny injuries to the epithelium 
foil to heal as quickly in these 
patients. Epithelial proliferation 
is inhibited fay the anti-rheu¬ 
matic pills, which have an effect 
on tbe production of prosta¬ 
glandins; the very property of the 
pills which eases the rheumatic 
pains can also damage the guL 

A recent report in The Lancet 
from the Hammersmith hospital 
says research workers have 
shown that the inhibiting effect 
of the anti-inflammatory drugs 
on gastric epithelium prolifera¬ 
tion and repair can be reversed 
by taking Cytoiec (misoprostol). 
The prescription of Cytotec 
should always be considered for 
patients, particularly the dderty, 
if they have to have long-term 
anti-rheumatic treatmenL 
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and survival: a deeply shockedj the double air crash at Detroit on Monday and (inset) one of the blazing planes 

The shocking truths 
of human survival Dr Peter Baskett, the 

president of the Associ¬ 
ation of Anaesthetists, 
likes to quote tbe 16th 

century Ballad of Chevy Chase as 
an illustration of what tbe human 
body can be capable o£ “For 
when his legs were smitten ofl/He 
fought upon his stumps.” 

The iwiay-, be says, is not that 
fer-fetefaed. “You get the most 
astonishing things happening in 
the heal of battie. There have been 

i cases of men with really major 
wounds appearing not to notice 
them.” 

Such phenomena may be the 
result of the singe of adrenalin and 
similar substances which the body 
releases in response to pain, fear or 

; excitement, to prepare itself for 
| flight or figfiL 
I “It seems to be a primitive 

reaction to keep the body going 
until it can get out of danger,” Dr 
Baskett says. “The adrenalin 
causes the blood vessels to con¬ 
strict. The idea is to stop blood 
loss by turning down tbe tap. The' 
design flaw is that the taps are 
turned down everywhere and not 
just in one place.” 

Dr Basken, a consultant at 
Frcnchay hospital in Bristol, is an 
expert m bypovolaemic shock, 
which is brought on by low blood 
volume, most commonly caused 
by excessive bleeding from an 
injury. “The tissues don't get 
enough blood and, therefore, don't 
gel enough oxygen,” he says. “The 
patient is pale, and has a high 
pulse rate and low blood pressure: 

“Tbe brain is one of tbe first 
organs to feel the effect and you 
can gel strange behaviour which is 
sometimes mistakenly put down 
to alcohoL Patients may be aggres¬ 
sive and combative and try to 
push away anyone who tries to 
help. They then become confused 
and progressively drowsy before 
becoming unconscious. If the 
blood loss is very heavy this can 
all happen within minutes, even 
seconds.” 

Paramedics now cany blood 
substitutes which they give intra¬ 
venously to “bulk up” the blood 
sufficiently to enable it to cany 
some oxygen around the body 
until a proper transfusion can be 
arranged. 

There seems to be almost as 
much mythology as medical 
knowledge surrounding tbe sub¬ 
ject of physical shock and who 

Why can soldiers fight on in the heat of 

battle even when they are terribly injured • 

and why can good news send us into shock? 

Liz Gill looks at a mysterious syndrome 

survives it. A robust constitution 
and physical fitness would affect 
one’s chances. Dr Baskett says. 
The issues of willpower or per¬ 
sonal courage are more doudy. “I 
believe, though, that it is vital to 
give the injured reassurance, to 
hold their hands, to tefl them help 
is coming. Being soothing and 
kind may even affect the produc¬ 
tion of tbe body’s natural pain 
relievers,” he says. 

There are many stories about 
drink and drugs protecting a 
sufferer from tbe worst effects of 
injury, but such claims are usually 
unfounded. Dr Baskett says. 
“Being drunk or drugged simply 
makes you incompetent and there¬ 
fore more likely to - 
be injured in the . 
fiist place.” Trl€r 

Emotional shock 
caused by witness- SUggeSl 
ing a terrible ac- 
a dent or receiving vvUffU 
bad news-oreven p]/jpr 
dramatic and on- cn*c» 
expected good chli 
news, such as a 
pools win - can Q,T£ i 
make a victim » 
feint. Dr Andrew VUltlC 
Marsden, an ac- _ 
bdent and emer¬ 
gency consultant at Pinderfidd 
Hospital in Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, and the deputy chief 
medical officer to the St John 
Ambulance Brigade, says that 
such an incident can trigger a 
reaction in tbe nervous system 
which, in turn, affects the heart 
and cutulaopo. In extreme cases 
the heart may stop. 

How best to break bad news is 
something doctors must consider 
constantly. Dr Marsden does not 
like giving tranquillisers to tbe 
bereaved or distressed. “You are 
only delaying the reaction, you are 
not treating tbe cause, and 
suppressing emotion is not help¬ 
ful As we learn more about grief 
we are using sedation less.” 

Although reports of accidents 
and disasters often describe vie- 

‘There is the 
suggestion that 

women, the 
elderly and 

children 
are more 

■vulnerable’ 

timg bring treated in hospital for 
shock, such people are usually 
given simply comfort. Dr 
Marsden says. 

In the longer term, however, the 
problems of shock might be quite 
severe. Dr Gary Jackson, a re¬ 
search psychiatrist at tbe stress 
clinic at tbe Middlesex hospital in 
London, says they arise when our 
usual coping strategies have been 
overwhelmed. “You don't have to 
be physically injured to suffer 
psychiatric consequences.” 

Such consequences include 
recurrent “flashbacks”, mood 
swings, anger and despair, avoid¬ 
ing situations that might bring 
back memories, and the dev- 
_ etopment of hyper¬ 

alertness where 

is the 
on that tum- . 
„ There has been 
fly Inc interest since the 

nrtrt middle of the last 
V unit century in foe ways 
frpn in which the syn- 

^ * drome-affects both 
itOre soldiers and 

i i 9 civilians. 
able “Interest grew as 

the railways devel¬ 
oped and there 

were lots of crashes,” Dr Jackson 
says. “In feet, Charles Dickens 
described in his correspondence 
bow he felt after he had been 
involved in a train crash. During 
the first world wax peopte used the 
term shell shocked.” 

Now it is termed post-traumatic 
stress disorder and Dr Jackson has 
seen it in victims of “personal” 
disasters, such as car accidents or 
domestic fires, as well in the 
survivors of Lockerbie, Clapham 
and Zeebrugge. “Some of the 
bereaved relatives in the Locker¬ 
bie plane disaster were in a worse 
state than some survivors,” he 
says. Personality may be im¬ 
portant “The hardy personality 
may fere better than the worrier, 
tbe extrovert who is able to talk 
about his or her feelings better 

than the introvert and there is the 
suggestion that women, the elderly 
and children are more vulnerable. 

“Training may help you cope 
but none the less, it is known that 
rescue workers, for instance, are 
often overwhelmed and have to be 
taken care of themselves. Anyone 
subject to enough stress will 
develop problems. There is a 
threshold for all of us.” 

A classic symptom of shock is 
dissociation, in which the patient 
appears to be in a daze. “What tbe 
brain is doing is cutting off. 
keeping the experience down to 
what you can cope with as a way of 
holding on to your sanity,” Dr 
Jackson says. “It is rare for it to 
become chronic. In most cases it 
lasts only a short time.” 

Dr Michael Kopelman, a 
consultant psychiatrist at St 
Thomas’s hospital in London, 
who has worked with victims of 
the Zeebrugge ferry disaster, says 
that symptoms often include loss 
of memory, concentration and 
interest in life. “Another problem 
is that people often feel guilty that 
they have been saved when others 
have died.” 

Patients are usually offered a 
variety of approaches: counselling, 
either individually or in groups, 
behavioural therapies and medi¬ 
cation. 

There are cases where physical 
and emotional shock overlap. Dr 
Gary Bell, the senior lecturer in 
psychiatry at St Bartholomew's 
hospital, London, has just started 
a study of 100 patients who were 
hurt in road traffic and other 
accidents, particularly those who 
suffered head injuries. He believes 
a huge hidden pool of psychiatric 
problems remain even when the 
physical bun has- mended. 

Factors he will examine include 
whether people were conscious 
throughout their ordeal; the degree 
of pain; whether they thought they 
were going to die; whether anyone 
else was killed; and the subsequent 
length of slay in hospital. 

Not all shock has adverse 
consequences. Some people find 
that an accident, with all its 
reminders of human frailty and 
vulnerability, gives them a new 
sense of precaution, a new order of 
priorities. “There are those,” Dr 
Bell says, “who find it a powerful 
positive experience and use it to 
get their life in order.” 

<& Tito— M—ua iwo 

ABOUT five years ago I did a 
movie called The Sicilian in which 
1 chose to put on 38!b to play a 
godfather. It was a stupid idea 
really but it helped me at tbe time. 
It was easy enough getting nd of it, 
but tbe'trouble is, once you open 
those old valves, they are hungry 
for the fat. 

Since then I've had a problem 
keeping tbe weight down and I'm 
now about a stone overweight — 
I've gone down to I4st 9fl» from 
1 Sst, but 1 should be 13tfwt- 

For many years I have had a 
hiatus hernia. Nothing serious, 
but it’s like the understudy to an 
ulcer, always ready to go on. 1 read 
a book many years ago called How 
1 Cured My Duodenal Ulcer, it 
took the author 30 years, with his 
own particular diet. Since then 
we've stuck to this diet, and 1 have 
had no problems with it ai alL It 
means that you eat well and 
sensibly. 1 can’t have anything 
fried, and I can't take onions, 
which is a curse because I (owe 
them, but 1 can take garlic which 1 
adore. 1 can't eat melon; I can eat 
tomatoes. 

We are inclined to stick to 
organic foods. When J go out to 
dinner 1 don't say 1 only eat 
organic, but we certainly choose to 
eat that way because it is healthier 
and tastes so much better. Theo¬ 
retically I would love to be a 
vegetarian, but I'm afraid I am 

BREATHING SPACE 

Joss Ackland 

Life 
with 
relish 

such a lover of meal and fish that 
there's no way 1 could do it. 

At home I'm a little kinky on 
tbe break&st front 1 have either a 
bit of feta cheese or gruyCre with 
black olives, a bn of thin (oast and 
cappuccino coffee. I'm a coffee 
snob, I only really like good proper 
coffee, Italian. 

1 DO all tbe shopping, I love it My 
wife does tbe cooking. I have just 
this minute come back from 
Camisa in Okt Compton Street, 
where I go pretty well every day. 
I've bought some sanrianide — a 
sort of parma ham. but lighter and 
more delicate. We get our olives 
there, cheese and bread. The bread 
you get in this country really is a 
joke. Sadly I don't think tbe 
Fngifoh have changed all that 

much in their approach to food. 
The microwave is a sin and an 

abomination. Having a delicate 
stomach, all I know is that every 
time 1 have eaten food that’s been 
microwaved I have been sick 
afterwards. I think it is such a 
vulgar way to approach food. 

For lunch we might have a bit of 
grilled brill — a lovely fish — or 
salmon or halibut We don't cook 
with butter, we use good dive oil 
and a lot of fresh herbs. For a treat 
well have chanterelles cooked in 
garlic and oil, they're wonderful. 
We would have that wiifa JinJe 
Jersey potatoes, beans, sprouts, 
broccoli, whatever^ going. 

I have a weakness for puddings 
and ice cream — it's something 
that happens with age. There are a 
couple of patisseries we go to that 

do wonderful apple tarts, but if 
one is very good one just hag fruit, 
i like and respect food, 1 think if 
one likes sex, one likes food, it all 
goes together, you relish it. 

Wine is pan of life. I'm very 
proud of myself for not drinking at 
lunchtime, but not to have wine 
with a meal in the evening — I 
wouldn't be very happy at alL 
Because of the diet a bottle will last 
my wife and me a couple of days. 

1 have got one of those static 
bicycles which 1 don't really 
understand, because you don't get 
anywhere. 1 am such an energetic 
person. I'm always working at 
something non-stop, and having 
an enormous family Tm busy all 
the time, so I do expend a lot of 
energy. I think a good exercise Is 
breaming in and oul 
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T be li ves of ihe store of 
Coronation Street are 
worded, shelf by 
shelf, in libraries of 

oewsPaPer cuttings. Love, 
rumours, rows, reconcifi- 
auons and the occasional 
black eye, they are all there In 
among this catalogue of some¬ 
what shabby glamour, Eileen 
Derbyshire merits only two 
slira sheets of bland waffle. 

For 30 years she has been 
the most enduringly popular 
actress in the world’s most 
successful television soap. But 
smce her first appearance on 
December 26, I960, she has 
never given a full-length inter¬ 
view. She avoids personal 
appearances. In the world of 
the soaps, she is a Garbo. 

Ms Derbyshire plays the 
prim Emily Bishop in Corona¬ 
tion Street, which on Sunday 
celebrates 30 years of blending 
realism, humour and hokum 
so adroitly that 23 million 
people watch it regularly. 

Although the more outra¬ 
geous characters, waspish old 
wives and barmaids with 
hearts of gold beneath their D 
cups grab the attention, it is 
little Emily, with that heart¬ 
breaking look of troubled 
sincerity, who stands at the 
heart of the programme. Only 
William Roache (Ken Barlow) 
has been appearing longer. 

In rust-coloured velour 
track suit and heavy check 
jacket, and with her hair in a 
honey blonde bob, she looks 
very much a part of the smart 
country set in Cheshire where 
she lives. She goes to some 
lengths to distance herself 
from the character. “I hang the 
wig on a hook and leave Emily 
behind," she says. Yet, once 
she begins to talk, you hear the 
same gentle reticence that is so 
much a part of Emily Bishop's 
character. Inevitably, after 
three decades, fiction and 

Colin Dunne meets the quiet woman 

from the heart of Coronation Street 

reality overlap. “She is very 
reserved and so am I. She's 
also very respectable, and 
although I hate to admit it, I 
am. too." 

Indeed she is. At the age of 
59, she lives with her husband 
Tom, a retired engineer, in a 
sprawling country cottage. 
Their son Oliver, aged 24, is a 
trainee journalist in Liver* 
pool. The couple share a 
passion for the arts: opera, 
concerts, literature, and holi¬ 
days in Vienna or Venice. 
They do not watch soaps. 

From being the son of little 
girl who liked reciting poems 
and singing round the piano 
(“I must have been a nauseat¬ 
ing child") Ms Derbyshire 
became an actress, and 
worked in rep and radio 
before being called for a try¬ 
out television programme. 
Sbe joined the show for one 
week. If they needed her again, 
she promised to go back. She 
now thinks that if she had 
known as a young woman she 
was entering a 30-year 
commitment, she would have 
refused. As it worked out, it 
fined neatly with her domestic 
life and sbe has no regrets. 
"I've never been ambitious. 
Horribly dull, aren’t IT* Off 
screen she counts herself lucky 
in her husband and son. On 
screen, Emily has seen a good 
deal more action. She jilted 
one man on her wedding day, 
married another who was 
subsequently shot dead, and 
yet another who turned out to 
be a bigamist. Ms Derby¬ 
shire’s pale blue eyes grow 
wide with something between 
shock and pride as she says 
that Emily has had at least 
eight love affairs. 

Selling fruits of 
Gardner’s life 

Jewellery belonging to a film legend and 

a rich recluse goes under the hammer 

BOND Street, with its Bulgari 
and Boucheron, has never 
been a bargain basement for 
hunters of gewgaws and gim- 

£40,000, and a sapphire and 
diamond bracelet at £50,000. 

Miss Gardner showed a 
preference for 19th century- 

cracks. Next Monday jewels. When she chose 20th 
Sotheby's will be selling nearly century pieces, she also 
350 lots of designer bijouterie, plumped for top designers, 
much of it by the most famous The jewels here reflect her 
names. The interest of the 
jewellery world will be keener 
than usual because of the 
other famous names involved. 
The jewels to be sold belonged 
to "the world’s most beautiful 
animal’', as Ava _ 
Gardner was 
once described by * Art t 
the Hollywood " ^ ; 
publicity ma- [ookl 
chine, and to the 
mysterious mil- SOTTll 
lionairess. Doro- * 
thea Allen. (Jill 

Both women r*rrti 
died earlier this 
year. Miss Allen — 
at the aged of 89. 
Miss Gardner at - % 
67. Both were un- t 
usual women 
with unusual sto- # 
lies. Miss .Allen ' 
was a rather plain 
but extremely rich business 
woman who destroyed her 
past, died intestate and 
brought Christmas early to the 
Treasury; Miss Gardner was a 
beautiful Hollywood screen 
idol, whose life read like a 
screenplay. Both women 
loved jewels, especially de¬ 
signer jewels. 

"Dorothea's Cartier jewels 
from the Thirties and Forties 
will be highly sought after, 
both because they're Cartier 
and because they’re beauti¬ 
fully made," says Alexandra 
Rhodes, one of the three 
"experts in charge". Miss 
Allen was Dot afraid of spend¬ 
ing money — she used to pop 
into Cartier as most people do 
the corner shop, and picked up 
watches, rings, cufflinks, ban¬ 
gles, bracelets and all manner 
Of knick-knacks. A diamond 
ling is valued at £60,000, a 

‘An angel, 
looking like 
something 

out of a 
cracker’ 

•.i. ■ ■- 

romantic nature. There are 
love hearts, and a diamond 
brooch with the word “love” 
(Tiffany’s, £1,000). There is an 
angel in a cloud by Van Cleef 
and Arpels which looks like 
_ something out of 

a Christmas 
cracker. Soth- 

rlgd, eby*s estimates it 
» I jiff* at £1,000. Ms 
S Rhodes covets 
inltlR what *e ca!_ 
r 0 alogue describes 

OJ Cl as “an important 
> emerald and di- 

amond cluster 
ring by Van Cleef Sand Arpels", for 

>■ an estimated 
& £150,000. The esr 
Sj. tixnate for the 

whole sale is £2 
„. •_ million to £2Y* 

million. “It’s dif¬ 
ficult to gauge how much the 
provenance adds to the 
value," says Tania Hunter, a 
dealer in designer jewellery of 
the Twenties and Thirties. 
“The names do make a dif¬ 
ference.” 

The contents of Miss Allen’s 
home reached more than dou¬ 
ble the estimated £250,000; a 
few bags of Miss Gardner’s 
clothes went for £13.299 last 
month, with most items fetch¬ 
ing three times the estimate. 

Prices multiply even faster 
when jewels are up for grabs. 
“Buying a dead person’s shoes 
is pretty awful” Ms Hunter 
says. "There’s more of a 
motive to buy their jewellery." 

Nicola Murphy 

<9 Sale at Sotheby’s, 34-35 New 
Bond Street. London W1 (071 
403 8080) at 1030am and 
2.30pm on December 10. View¬ 
ings today, tomorrow. 9am to 

Gajdoer ^ her angel brood. 

For all her own efforts to 
separate fact from fiction, she 
is perplexed by the way the 
viewers make no such distinc¬ 
tion. Sbe learnt long ago to 
avoid places where she would 
be recognised. “I’m delighted 
people enjoy it but sometimes 
they grab you and try to drag 
you off to meet their friends. 
It’s strange, but they also 
speak to me as though I am 
Emily - they apologise if they 
swear and, if they offer me a 
drink, it's always a sweet 
sherry." 

Sometimes, the confusion 
can become distressing. When 
her screen husband died she 
had many moving and painful 
letters from widows, which 
sbe found almost impossible 
to answer. Because people 
tend to see Emily as a sympa¬ 
thetic person, they also write 
to her about their troubles and 
to seek her advice. 

Ms Derbyshire says that this 
shows what a tremendous 
amount of loneliness there is, 
when people are driven to 
write to strangers. But she is 
forgetting the potent illusion 

of television. To them sbe is 
no stranger, for three deraAxt 
she has been a welcome visitor 
in their homes. 

She resists the star label and 
-the life that goes with iL This 
is one of the reasons she 
refused to make lucrative 
personal appearances opening 
pubs or supermarkets at a 
minimum of £1,000 a time. 

“I was once going through a 
Welsh mining village in an 
open Rolls, and they were 
carrying invalids to the door 
so they could see me and 
people were hanging out of 
windows to wave. That can be 
very heady stuff and I think it 
can be dangerous, too. Tm 
glad I have a solid background 
and my feet firmly on the 
ground." 

Ms Derbyshire is fond of 
her on-screen sister. Sbe 
would quite like her as a 
neighbour or a colleague but 
thinks she would find her a 
little loo boring for, say, a 
holiday companion. “She 
doesn't have a very good sense 
of humour," she says, a Utile 
reluctantly, for she does not 
like to criticise Emily. 

With the interview at last 
over, she hurried off. She will 
be quite happy to emerge, she 
says, in another 30 years. 
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The gentle touch: Eileen Derbyshire says “people speak to me as though I am EmEy — they apologise if they swear" 

it's a difficult journey, bringing the finest 

Latin-American arabica beans down from the 

mountains where they were carefully hand¬ 

picked and sorted. But it’s worth it. 

Because later these selected beans will 

be high-roasted by our experts to produce an 

exceptional coffee with the full-bodied richness 

of a day in the high sierras. 

‘Nescafe* and ’Alta Rica* are trade marks to designate Nestle instant coffee products. 
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Mean modern Mona Turtle 
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Kiss your butt goodbye, 
you puny piece of mam¬ 
mal droppings! Out of 
the sewers, out of the 

can, out of the ooze which made 
them mutate, the boys are back: 
Leonardo, Michelangelo, Dona¬ 
tello, RaphaeL Call them quattro¬ 
cento pointers, and your teeth are 
two blocks back on Bleecker 
Street. 

We are the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles and our weapons are 
our bodies and our minds. This 
grenade will wipe you clean, duck- 
fort! Back where we came from, 
bozos like you know their place. 
Chitted Blang! Thwack! Kick that 
door down. Whew! Fresh air at 
last Ya-hoo! This is great Just 
like Hill Street. Wrump! Lose that 
cop, man. Eat laser, scum! Three 
cars wrecked, people dead. But 
they started chasing us. we didn’t 
do anything wrong. No stuffed 
monstrosity is gonna push us 
around. Halt, punks! Don’t move, 
puke-brains! Do not ambulate! 
Call off your goons real quick, or 
you’re history! Chitted Blang! So 
long, dungbaUs! Man, these turtle 
dudes are COOOOOOOOOOO- 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOL (you’re 
still only being paid for one word— 
Ed.) 

So here in all their Lincoln 
Green and smelling strongly of the 
Sixties, are the most famous 
foursome since the Fabs, looking 
like Mkhelin men, with bulldog 
lips, bandanas, eyeless eyes, do- 

Martin Spence on the original comics 
of those goddamned ninja turtles 

who are driving us all fast up the wall 
ven hooves, swords poised. These 
are their pre-toy, pre-animation, 
pre-movie adventures, an original 
Kevin Fastman and Peter Laird 
production, with Steve Levigne on 
mutant spelling and Janice Cohen 
on turtle-grooming. Who were the 
turtles named for? The American 
Sixties popsters of the same name? 
They speak Californian like na¬ 
tives, so it 

come across in slow motion and 
page-stopping single pictures. A 
lacerating image of a car crashing 
into the front of a paint shop, halt¬ 
way between spider's web, scrap- 
art and Fads on a Saturday 
afternoon. The Triceration 
Homeworids. half a warm turd, 
topped by a seething city with 
satellite turd-cities dripping with 

diarrhoea. The 
could be so. 
But. unlike the 
cuddly good- 
guys marketed 
to children, 
these Japan¬ 
esque turtles 
are martial art- 
ists who never ■ 
once cry "Cdwabunga!". 

Noise, concentration of mind, 
and surface violence are the 
essence of these strips. Cold¬ 
headed qualities, well-matched to 
cold-blooded creatures. 

“In the universe, change is the 
only constant," says Splinter, the 
mutant rat who masterminds 
them. And, like frantically cut 
Channel 4 youth programmes 
made by middle-aged men. these 
strips jump and jump and jmsp. 
But the pace is varied to include 
fight sequences that somehow 

TEENAGE MUTANT 
HERO TURTLES 

Books 1-4 
By Kevin Eastman and 

Peter Laird 
Penguin. £6.99 each 

low-life forms 
that haunt the 
slimy bars of 
Planet 
d'Hoonib: 
cross-eyed jel¬ 
lies, red centi¬ 
pedes chatting 
up droopy pink 

rabbits, octopuses slurping gin 
through straws, and Michael Jack¬ 
son's monkey moon-walking to a 
funky beat. 

Science fiction meets martial 
and graphic arts, as the turtles fly 
through the air, get thrown to the 
lions like early Christians, and 
step back and forth in lime in 
scenes which could have come 
from Rider Haggard. It is never 
made clear what powers propel 
them: but who cares, when there 
are walls to crunch through, 
termites to terminate, and Cher- 

lookalikes called April to 
resuscitate? 

In this Manichean melodrama, 
the villains are the Shredder, large, 
rude and red. felt more in the 
reactions of his victims than the 
specifics of his villainy, Mouser, a 
robot dog who looks like Snoopy, 
and a not-so-nice-to-know 
amoeba with a face in it. 

The heroes are the racially 
unspecific turtles, an android 
called Honeycutt, who looks like 
ET after shock therapy, and 
friendly foetuses who spill enthu¬ 
siastically out of stomachs to save 
the world. The turtles, like the 
Musketeers, are all for one and 
one for all, and are. like ail original 
creations, all things to all men. 
Impinging on their enemies like 
Ram ho or Conan, they fight like 
Robin Hood without the subver¬ 
sion. have masks like Spiderman, 
and fly like Batman. 

Every influence is here, from Fu 
Manchu to Frankenstein, gulped 
down like fast food and thrown 
back up as a warm, weltering, 
magical morass of fertile, feverish, 
unflagging imagination. 

Leonardo is the thinking man's 
turtle. He reads Dune in from of 
the telly, has Shakespeare on his 
sbelf^ and is finally seen emerging 
from depression in a hard New 
England winter. “I know he's 
hurting," April confides to her 
diary in a wobbling, unformed 
hand, “But we all need each other. 
Life is good and life goes on." 

Brian AMerson selects the first eleven from the mob of children’s books of all sorts and conditions and formats and pop-ups and sit-downs 
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re’s life in the old dog yet 
THE siory begins when most of 
the dog's days appear to be over. 
His wife is dead, his children 
grown up and gone away. “I’ve 
had a long life,” be says, “but not 
all that much experience,” so be 
sells his house and his stamp 
collection, and the portrait of his 
granny to a donkey, and sets out to 
do Good Works in the wide world. 

He is a kind-hearted dog, and 
the sood works are well-intended. 
He tries to reform a cand-sharping 
pig. He helps out a pedagogic bear 
by doing some uncertificated 
teaching. He even tries to be foster 
father to 30 kittens. But the good 

intentions are 
not enough, 
and half his 
travels arc 
spent fleeing 
from the police 
or from ma- - 
liciously- 
minded citizens. 

A DOG’S LIFE 
By Christine Nostlinger 

Translated by An then Bell 
Illustrated by Jntta Barter 

Anderson Press. £6.95 

a story like this 
work. Anihro- 
pomorphised 
dogs. pigs, 
bears, and 
nanny-goats 
mingle in a 
world that also 

Eventually, 
having saved his friend the bear 
from feminist politics, he gets out 
of the wide world, and goes to buy 
back his house from the donkey. 
“He’s never happy with what he's 
got,” says the dog. 

You need to be Very adept at 
authorial sleight-of-hand to make 

contains common-or-garden pub- 
keepers, taxi drivers, and police¬ 
men. The dog is a dab hand at ab- 
too-human maintenance work: 
clearing drains, mending mar, 
riages. The bear is rumbled by the 
feminists, when they find that he's 
wearing woolly bosoms. But the 
simplicity of the narrative style 

forestalls all sense of absurdity. 
We take this jumble of characters, 
and this almost random sequence 
of episodes, at a face value 
inspired by the author’s own 
confidence that it all happened 
just like this. 

Corroboration comes from the 
translator. “Ich denke, wir gehen 
in die Heia, liebe Schwester,” says 
the bear, as they try to outwit yet 
another policeman. “Time for 
beddy-byes, I think, dear sister,” 
says Anthea Bell — giving here, as 
everywhere, the right English 
sound to this home-grown Aus¬ 
trian fantasy. 

BY WAY of Samos and Tokyo, 
semiotics has arrived in the pages 
of a children’s picture book. 
Freddy Fox is to blame. He was 
snuffling around one day, when he 
found a mysterious red-covered 
object He took it back to Papa, 
who told him that it was A Book, 
and Freddy persuaded him to read 
it out loud. 

But it soon becomes clear that 
Papa is not much good at reading. 
For Mils urn asa Anno shows in the 
top two-thirds of each of his page- 
openings the actual sequence of 
the picture fables in the Aesop 
book, while in the bottom third he 
recounts Mr Fox’s querulous at- 

Fox San’s fables 
tempts to inter¬ 
pret the story 
simply by 
guessing about 
the pictures. 
Sometimes, as 
with “The Fox 
and the 
Grapes” he 

ANNO’S AESOP 
A Book of Fables 

by Aesop and Mr Fox 
Retold and fllnstrated by 

Mitsmnasa Anno 
Reinhardt Books. £9.99 

he carries the 
narrative over 
from one fable 
to the next and' 
creates an en¬ 
tirely new story. 

As you might 
expect, there 
has to be a lot of 

manages to argue himself towards 
the point of the fable; sometimes, 
as with “The Fox and the Stork”, a 
natural partiality leads him to a 
complete reversal; and sometimes 

editorial nudging on Mr Anno’s 
part to beep Mr Fox in sync with 
the real Aesop. Pictures get drawn 
more with the new narrator in 
mind than the ancient one, and 

parts of Freddy’s book have 
apparently been mis-bound in a 
rather helpful way. Nevertheless, 
the audacity of the idea justifies 
the artistic licence, and many of 
the pictures are so full of incident 
that one is tempted to try out a few 
new interpretations for old fables 
of one’s own, in competition with 
both Anno and Mr Fox. 

For young readers uninterested 
in hermeneutics, a traditional The 
Best erf Aesop's Fables is also 
newly published (Walker Books, 
£10.99). The fables are retold in 
pleasantly cosy tones by Margaret 
Clark, and are elegantly, if airily, 
illustrated by Charlotte Voake. 

• The Huron Carol, by Father 
Jean de Brebeuf, illustrated by 
Frances Tyrrell (Andre Deutsch. 
£6.99). Written in the early 17th 
century for the converted Hurons 
of Ontario, Father Brebeuf s carol 
is given in an English version with 
de luxe, Injun-style illustrations. 

• Catch that Cat; & Picture book of 
rhymes and puzzles, by Monika 
Beisner (Faber. £6.99). An al¬ 
together more sophisticated job. 
The riddles must be pursued 
through witty verses and pix. 

Christmas 
books for 
children 

much at beginner level, with the 
riddling rhyme on the right-hand 
page, and the picture-answer over. 

• Father Christmas, by Raymond 
Brijgs (Hamish Hamilton, £3.50). 
A miniaturised version of Briggs's 
classic, well suited for putting into 
someone's blooming stocking. 

9 This Old Man; a musical count¬ 
ing book, illustrated by Tony Ross 
(Collins. £7.95). Tony Ross is in 
top form in his energetic pop-up at 
the end. A public warning is 
needed, however. Two thousand 
repetitions on Christmas Day of 
the tinkling tune that chi mes from 
inside the cover will lead to a 
second Slaughter of the Innocents. 

• King Rollo and Santa's Beard, 
by David McKee (Andersen. 
£5.99). Shock, horror. Punk Dari 
has cut off Father Christmas's 
whiskers, and nobody will get any 
presents. Never mind; King Rollo 
and his dopey Magician triumph 
again, despite Wicked Witch 
Wiloet and her woozy web. 

<9 What Am 1?, very first riddles, 
by Stephanie Calmenson. illus¬ 
trated by Karen Gundersheimer 
(Viking, £7.99). These are very 

• Railway Series Miniatures, by 
the Rev. W. Awdry (Heinemann, 
£3.99). Father Christmas (above) 
is just one of a growing number of 
successful picture books reissued 
in shrunken size as curiosities. 

• Where's Spot?, by Eric Hill 
(Heinemann. £2.99). Best of the 
bunch of the remaining pygmy 
editions, incorporating all the cut¬ 
out flaps that you have to open to 
find the lost (fog. This puppy-size 
edition is more appropriate than 
its full-grown doggy predecessor. 

• Ring OTloses; nursery rhymes, 
action rhymes and InUabies. illus- 
trated by Priscilla Lamont 
(Frances Lincoln. £7.95). The 
rhymes and songs are well enough 
known, but Priscilla Lamont girds 
them about with such warm 
pictures that they come as fresh as 
when the first nurse chanted them. 
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• Alphabeasts, by Dick King- 
Smith, illustrated by Quentin 
Blake (Gollancz. £7.95). Dick 
King-Smith now sbows himself to 
be equally adept at comic verse. 

Briggs's Father Christmas pod 

• AO Join In. by Quentin Blake 
(Cape. £6.95). Blake becomes 
totally frenetic in this picture book 
of his own. The words.of hisseven 
short songlets are rackety enough 
(“Sorting out the kitchen pans 
DONG DANG BONG”), but 
when they are wedded to his 
illustrations the pandemonium is 
unstoppable. 
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what's inside. Grand is the most widely 
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Hey diddle diddle, pix in the middle 
FAITH JAQUES began her 
career as illustrator some 40 
years ago with such mixed 
commissions as Little Women 
and The Young Cricketer. 
Since then she has illustrated 
about 130 books, and can lay 
claim to the only title worth 
having: the professional's pro¬ 
fessional. She has taught 
illustration; she has designed 
postage stamps, royal maps, 
and novelty books; and, above 
all. she has been a tireless 

THE ORCHARD. 
BOOK OF 

NURSERY RHYMES 
Chosen by Zena Sutherland 
Illustrated by Faith Jaqoes 

Orchard Books. £9.95 

battler for the proper recog¬ 
nition of her craft 

Now she is closing the 
studio door for good, and in 
positively the last appearance 

she has turned to that most 
simple and yet most difficult 
of subjects: the English nurs¬ 
ery rhyme. (Well, not entirely 
English. Perhaps to enhance 
transatlantic sales the book 
has acquired an American 
compiler, and sbe has in¬ 
cluded a few transatlantic 
samples like the woodchuck 
tongue-twister, and “Higglety 
Pigglety Pop". She has, how¬ 
ever missed the macaronic 
point about "Yankee Doo- 

Postage ts fm* io Uif^dd^ 
Dstwhn-t odd £12.Op o^£70.00 IwpiIrfmji!. f)ciurn 
•vhc order rortr> to .Rard^rlc'k Street, tdcido^’ECl^lTR ' 
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gardening book 
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DILLONS 
THE BOOKSTORE 

The largest new bookstore in rbe UK is now open at 48 Kensington High St. London. 
There are over 50 other Dillons Bookstores nationwide. 

Put Dillons on your Christmas list 

die.”) These rhymes are diffi¬ 
cult for illustrators simply 
because of their simplicity. 
Even at their most remote 
they do not need explanations. 
(Who cares what “curds and 
whey” may be?) Even at their 
most ridiculous they are self- 
sufficient. They illustrate 
themselves. What can an il¬ 
lustrator do but other than 
reflect this plain surface? 

For this reason Frith Jaques 
adopts a no-nonsense ap¬ 
proach to the nonsense. Rec¬ 
ognising that printed nursery 
rhymes began as an 18th- 
century phenomenon, she has 
given the collection an 18th- 
century setting. Every page 
yields a mob-cap or a tail-coat 
or a pretty piece of Georgian 
architecture, and her elegant 
watercolours are, where nec¬ 
essary, placed within elegant 
ornamental borders. At times, 
as in “A Apple Pie" or “Bow 
Wow Says the Dog", you 
almost seem to be back in that 
Regency world that created 
the first nursery-rhyme pic¬ 
ture books. 

I’m not sure that I would 
agree with Iona Opie’s gen¬ 
erous puff that comes with the 
book’s publicity leaflet; “The 
nursery rhyme collection that 
every family should own.” 
Certainly it makes a happy, 
traditional counterbalance to 
the hectic vulgarities of Ray¬ 
mond Briggs’s famous Mother 
Goose Treasury. Certainly it 
shows what plain interpreta¬ 
tion will do as against the 
wondrous comic-book non¬ 
sense of Wallace Tripp’s 
Rhymes Without Reason. But 
it does not quite measure up to 
the great “family collections”: 
the Lavender’s Blue of Kath¬ 
leen Lines and Harold Jones 
(however evilly printed by 
today's technology) or Iona 
and Peter Opie’s own Nursery 
Rhyme Book, which — good 
news — is to be reissued later 
this year. 

foyles akt Gallary 
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Pristine revival for the 
classic sound of silents 

Tmn«HCID,rmances of Ray- 

Sent & r/r^r 
^ with iis ori^^h^S 
accompaniment, marie t£ S 
anmvenary of the first Th£!« 

tsBRsarv*-None °f ^ UOOpeopie who turned upat me 

fpl?1* ^cesser Square that 
chilly Sunday morning in 1980 
have ever forgotten. Nobody knew 

Thcy were warned 
only that the show would last, with 
“£**. for seven hours 

7?e film, Abel Gance's jVq- 

n°! becn in i«* 
prenuere at 

“e Pans Opera in 1927. Few 
people remembered what it was 
lute to watch a silent film with the 
accompaniment of a symphony 
orchestra in a great movie-house 

The experience was electrifying, 
and the ovations overwhelming. 
Since then, Napoleon has res 
mainedlan attraction, playing the 
Pans Opera and the Roman 
Coliseum, and making the box- 
office chans in the United States. 

More important, though, Na¬ 
poleon resurrected the silent film 
experience — or. more precisely, 
revealed that films were never 
truly silent. The combination of 
the giant image and the live 
orchestra was capable of generat¬ 
ing, a higher pitch of excitement 
and emotion than even the most 
sophisticated electronic means. 

Since Napoleon, the “live cin¬ 
ema” revival has spread world¬ 
wide, with regular seasons at the 
Louvre, special film-music festi¬ 
vals, and a new race of musicians 
dedicated to the art of composing 
and performing for pictures. 

In the first decade of the revival, 
the general practice has been to 
create pew scores. The “live 
cinema” revival now begins a new 
phase, with the restoration of 
original period scores. Research 
has brought to light silent film 
scores by composers as notable 
and various as Mascagni, Mil¬ 
haud, I ben, Satie. Jauben, Shosta¬ 
kovich, Honneger, Leh&r, Robert 
Stolz and Florent Schmidt. 

Henri Rabaud, who composed 
the score for The Chess Player; 
was one of the most distinguished 
musicians to work for silent 
films. Born in Paris in 1873, he 
was a classmate of Marcel Proust, 
and studied both literature and 
music. 

The theatre drew him more and 
more. Deeply influenced by Wag¬ 
ner, Verdi, Puccini and Mascagni, 

David Robinson 

on this weekend’s 
London showings of 

The Chess Player 

h? was. from 1908 to 1918, 
director of the Paris Op£ra or¬ 
chestra. His own best remembered 
operas are Marouf, le savetier de 
Caire, from an Arabian Nigbts 
story, and L 'Appel dela mer, from 
J.M. Synge's Riders to the Sea. 

In 1920 he succeeded Gabriel 
Fault as director of the Conser¬ 
vatoire, where he remained until 
1941. it was during this time 
that he composed orchestral ac¬ 
companiments for two silent films 
by Raymond Bernard, Le Miracle 
ties Loops and LeJoueurdEchecs. 

In both scores the Wagnerian 
influence is strong, but Rabaud 
has distinctive qualities in the 
clarity of structure and orchestra¬ 
tion. and his strong sense of 

‘A higher pitch 
of excitement and 

emotion than 
even the most 
sophisticated 

electronic means’ 

dramatic colour. At the premiere 
of The Chess Player at the 
Marivaux Theatre, the audience 
spontaneously rose to cheer the 
music for the cavalry charge. 

The director of the film. Ray¬ 
mond Bernard (1891-1977), was 
the son of the well-loved play¬ 
wright Tristan Bernard. At 22 he 
acted on stage with Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt in Jeanne Dori, a corny but 
effective vehicle written for her by 
his father. Three years later, after 
Bernhardt had had a leg am¬ 
putated. they resumed their roles 
in a film version. Despite the 
difficulties of working with the 
handicapped diva, Bernard was 
inspired to lake up film direction. 

In 1924, Bernard's Le Miracle 
des Loops inaugurated a whole era 
of historical epics, which would 
include Casanova, Michael Strap 
off and Napolion itself Both The 
Chess Player and Le Miracle des 
Loops were made for a company 

originally established with the 
grandiose aim of celebrating the 
history of France in 18 epic Sms. 

The Chess Player; however, was 
a deviation into Russo-Polish 
history. The story grew out of a 
legend surrounding a famous 
18th-century automaton chess 
player. Created by a Hungarian 
Baron von Kempelen, in 1769, the 
chess player toured throughout 
Europe, beating all comers and 
displaying its skills before the 
crowned heads. Napoleon himself 
took up the challenge, at 
Schoenbnmn in 1809; and lost, 
even though he cheated. The 
automaton eventually went to 
America, where it was destroyed 
in a fire in the 1850s. 

The justifiable suspicion that a 
human being was somehow con¬ 
cealed in the machine gave rise to 
the myth that von Kempelen used 
it to hide a fugitive Polish patriot 
who had lost bis legs in battle. 

In the film, the Polish hero, 
played by Pierre Blau char, keeps 
his le& but ends up in the 
automaton nonetheless. He is 
carried to the very heart of the 
enemy camp when Catharine the 
Great commands the automaton 
to the court of St Petersburg. 

The shimmering, near pristine 
print of the film that will be seen at 
the Dominion shows off the 
spectacular settings by Jean Per¬ 
rier, and the rich costumes created 
by Eugene Lourie (a Russian 
emigre still living in Hollywood at 
the age of 85). The photography, 
including some breath-taking Rus¬ 
sian snowscapes was by Joseph- 
Louis Mundwilier, who had made 
some of the earliest Russian films. 

The restoration has not been 
achieved without effort. No single 
complete print existed and this 
copy has been painstakingly re¬ 
stored, by Kevin Brownlow and 
David Gin, from prints found in 
Luxembourg, East Germany and a 
collection in Holland. The Lux¬ 
embourg copy made it possible to 
recreate the original colour tinting. 

Disparities in editing between 
the different prints were finally 
resolved by comparing timing and 
tempo in Rabaud's musical score, 
a process which required weeks of 
study by Carl Davis, who will 
conduct the Live Cinema Or¬ 
chestra at the Dominion. 

• The Chess Player is showing at the 
Dominion. Tottenham Com Road. 
London WJ (071-560 9562) tomor¬ 
row and Saturday at 730pm. 

Romantic epic recreated: a scene from Raymond Bernard's 1926 silent film. The Chess Player 

CINEMA: NEW RELEASES 

Menace from Dennis 
Geoff Brown reviews 

The Hot Spot, 
Texasville, Home 
Alone, A World 

Without Pity, Time 
of the Gypsies and 

Mister Frost 

Dennis Hopper's The Hot 
Spot (18, Prince 
Charles) really is hot: at 
boiling point nearly all 

the time. On the surface, little 
happens in the poky Texas town 
(this is Texas’s week at the 
movies) where drifter Don John¬ 
son secures a job selling used cars. 
Colleagues while away the hours 
quenching their thirst or playing 
cards; gum is religiously chewed; 
once in a while, citizens watch the 
fire brigade tackle & blaze. 

But this community is dearly 
twinned with Peyton Place (if not 
Twin Peaks). Behind closed doors, 
sexual passions erupt like Vesu¬ 
vius, and past sins cast dark 
shadows. The newcomer, sensing 
easy pickings, romances the ladies 
and stages a bank theft; yet be, too, 
becomes sucked into the vortex of 
secrets and deceit. 

Dennis Hopper directs with the 
menacing intensity of a leopard 
stalking its prey. Ever since David 
Lynch’s Blue Velvety any Hopper 
film has had to wrestle with the 
audience’s memory of his asto¬ 
nishing portrayal of Frank Booth: 
a contender for the Eighties’ most 
foul-mouthed and psychotic film 
character. The Hot Spot vibrates 
with so much pent-up passion that 
one almost expects Booth to barge 
into view, twinkling malevolently. 

Hopper, who remains -behind 
the cameras, bttihls up the tension 
step by step, etching in the lazy 
daily round, letting the strange¬ 
ness of events reverberate in the 
mind. He also keeps a tight grip on 
his players. Don Johnson, beef¬ 
cake luminary of television's Mi¬ 
ami Vice, underplays the drifter's 
role a mite too earnestly, but the 
rest of the cast incarnate the 
town's sirens, cuckolds, soiled 
innocents and vicious black¬ 
mailers with a potent mix of 
tautness and flamboyance: Vir¬ 
ginia Madsen (the voracious wife 
of Johnson's boss) is positively 
incendiary. The film draws upon a 
novel by Charles Williams, Hell 
Hath No Fury. 

It’s not a place... it's a state 
of mind,” declare the posters for 
Texasville (15, Metro, Gate 
Netting H3IX Peter Bogdano¬ 
vich’s sequel to The Last Picture 
Show. But how the state of mind 
has changed. That adaptation of 
Larry McMurtry’s novel offered a 
poignant tapestry of restless youth 
in a godforsaken town at the start 
of the Fifties. This is a brittle, 
absurdist comedy of middle-aged 
crisis, which constantly tumbles 
into threadbare force. It is as 
though Shakespeare had followed 
Hamlet with Carry on Elsinore. 

Experiencing Texasville is like 
wandering into a film already well 
underway. The script makes little 
attempt to explain the past, and 
the central character (Jeff Bridges 
as Duane Jackson) is certainly no 

Positively incendiary: Virginia Madsen as a voracious wife in Dennis Hopper's The Hot Sped 

help, wandering in a state of 
bemusement, chewing his words. 

The film's catalyst is Cybill 
Shepherd’s character, Jacy, who 
broke hearts in high school and 
returns to Texas after bruising 
years in Europe. Tongues wag 
about old times with Duane. The 
Timothy Bottoms character — 
now the mayor —drifts into a 
mental haze, while the town 
prepares for the “Old Texasville 
Centennial**. Bogdanovich sup¬ 
plies amusing coverage of Texas 
life, but the fragmentary, shallow 
style drains the film of emouonal 
resonance. The Last Picture Show 
should have remained the last 

In Home Alone (PG, Warner 
West End) - a huge box-office hit 
in America—.the basic idea is 
promising enough: the child hero's 
family rush away for their Christ¬ 
mas vacation in Paris, acciden¬ 
tally leaving him behind to fend 
off bumbling burglars. Yet writer- 
producer John Hughes and the 
director Chris Columbus stomp 
over their scenario in hob-nailed 
boots. “Woaahh!" yells little 
Kevin as he experiences various 
domestic calamities: “AaaaghT* 
scream the burglars (Joe Peso. 
Daniel Stem), foiling backwards 
down flights of steps. This is 
cartoon-style comedy, broad, 
noisy, hammered into the ground. 

Home Alone pulls ai the heart¬ 
strings just as vigorously Kevin's 
Christmas is a picture-postcard 
affair snow decks the streets 
prettily, while everyone lives in 
ample mansions ablaze with con¬ 
sumer goods. Luckily, perfor¬ 
mances prevent too much sugar 
piling up: ten-year-old Macaulay 
Culkin is endearing; Catherine 
O’Hara, the mum, injects warmth; 

while John Candy appears in a 
cameo designed for the adults in 
tow. Home Alone is fost-food 
American family entertainment: 
made to order, with relish but 
without finesse. 

The chief drawback to A World 
Without Pity (15, Renoir) is its 
title. Yet this debut feature by Eric 
Rochant. a young French director, 
dances with life, expertly captur¬ 
ing the bored insouciance of 
Parisian youth, hoping for ro- 

‘Sexual passions 
erupt like 

Vesuvius, and 
past sins cast 

dark shadows’ 

mance but doing little to nurture 
its flames. Our hero is a disarming 
layabout (a winning performance 
from Hippolyte Girardot), who 
pursues a studious beauty (Mi- 
reille Perrier). Events conspire to 
thwart their relationship, though 
the omens were never good. 

Rochant drives along his little 
tale with an off-hand elan and lack 
of pretension doubly welcome in a 
nauonal cinema that persists in 
enthroning the chic creations of 
Luc Besson and Jean-Jacques 
Beineix. Rochant creates an 
authentic world, lightly touched 
with movie magic you can smell 
the smoke and black coffee chok¬ 
ing Hippolyte’s apartment. 

Several years ago, Yugoslav 
director Emir Kusturica charmed 
his way into art-house cinemas 
with When Father Went Away on 

Business. Time of the Gypsies (15, 
Camden Plaza, Chelsea Cin¬ 
ema)-a Cannes Film Festival 
prizewinner last year — will have 
a tougher time finding friends. 

There is no doubting the direc¬ 
tor's poetic sensibility, or his 
vibrant response to Yugoslav 
peasant life. But this straggling tale 
of Perhan, a teenage gypsy con¬ 
scripted into an army of thieves, 
offers uphill viewing: attractive 
set pieces battle with rampag¬ 
ing music, a halting story, and 
a noisy cast Sometimes it seems 
as though every part in the film 
was being played by Anthony 
Quinn. 

The film pleases most in its 
early stages, where Kusturica 
establishes the hero's family (fiery 
grandmother, crippled sister, was¬ 
trel uncle) and creates a kalei¬ 
doscope of gypsy life on the fringe 
of modern civilisation. But the 
narrative thread proves too slen¬ 
der to sustain Kusturica’s visual 
flights, and disruptive jumps sabo¬ 
tage the later scenes of Perhan 
bunting for his missing sister. The 
lacunae, no doubt, are filled to 
abundance in the six-part tele¬ 
vision series derived from the 
same material. 

In the week of the European 
Film Awards, a frightful Euro 
folly: Mister Frost (15. Cannon 
Haymarket and elsewhere). This 
Anglo-French venture Born a 
French director, Philip Setbon, 
maroons notable actors (Jeff 
Goldblum, Alan Baxes, Kathy 
Baker) in a stateless landscape and 
a silly story about a mass-mur¬ 
derer who seems to be Satan in¬ 
carnate. It takes just a minute 
to see what the film is: rubbish 
incarnate. 

TELEVISION 

Statesmen, war and leisure wear 
A LITTLE slower and chub¬ 
bier now, resembling a well- 
preserved lizard after a good 
lunch, the old media megasiar 
walked slowly down the sieps 
of some paiaual borne and 
talked nostalgically of his 
early days as a lifeguard. So 
much for Clive James. The 
Ronald Reagan he was inter¬ 
viewing (Clive Janies meets 
Ronald Reagan. BBC 1. Tues¬ 
day) proved no less avuncular. 
Indeed the two of them could 
well have been auditioning to 
be Santa Glaus in the next 
Macy's Christmas parade. 

Sometimes in a rambling 
chat a difference would 
emerge: Clive said he did not 
much care for horses, where¬ 
upon Ronnie twinkled that 

there was nothing so good for 
the inside of a man as the 
outside of a horse Cb ve ai one 
moment mentioned the little 
Marcos difficulty Reagan lust 
went on smiling Indeed, be 
was at his most revealing 
when discussing a curiously 
patented shin collar which 
makes his chest look broader. 

Were Reagan still president, 
we would now possibly be well 
into reel two of The Desert 
Rats. But with Bush, life 
seems a little more uncertain: 
last night’s Dispatches (Chan¬ 
nel 4) was a powerful state¬ 
ment against going to war in 
the Gulf, looking at the shaky 
boundary between the moral 
arguments and the national 
interests at stake. From 

American parents of serving 
marines and from congress¬ 
men alike there came consid¬ 
erable unease about a war 
which is poienualiy capable of 
mure devastation than any¬ 
thing since Nagasaki, with a 
thousand dead projected for 
every day of battle. One 
parent enquired why his son 
was being sent out to defend 
an emir whose own army did 
not fight 12 hours. 

Tony Benn seemed sur¬ 
prised that we were so con¬ 
cerned about Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s invasion of Kuwait 
when we had allowed him into 
Iran and indeed the Turks into 
Cyprus without a murmur, 
and several witnesses pre¬ 
dicted a long siege rather than 

the surgical strike being fore¬ 
cast by the Pentagon. 

After such weighty issues of 
war and profit, it was almost a 
relief io find Sean O'Hagan for 
Without Walls (Channel 4> 
agonising ovei nothing worse 
than what he alleged was the 
moral collapse of the Rolling 
Stones. Mick Jagger is now 
apparently marketing for 
American television a fine in 
leisure clothing. O’Hagan ap¬ 
pears to see the collapse of 
modern civilisation in this. 
On last night's evidence, some 
would say that Jagger appears 
vastly more suited to the 
selling of leisure wear than 
ever he was to singing. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Pinter’s 
rolling 

THE present blitz of Harold 
Pinter revivals - timed to co¬ 
incide with the playwright's 
60ib birthdav year - is not 
confined io the stage On 
December 16 filming «nl| 
begin on a television version 
ofixis 1971 play Old Times, for 
BBC 2’s series, “Performance 
Strand". Due to be broadcast 
in the middle of next year, it 
involves the starry trio of John 
Malkovich, Kate Nelligan and 
Miranda Richardson. If the 
volatile Malkovich seems an 
unlikely choice, it should be 
noted that be has acted Pinter 
extensively with Chicago's 
Steppenwolf Theatre Com¬ 
pany and directed The Care¬ 
taker on Broadway, prior to 
starring in the recent Hamp- 
stead/West End success, Bum 
This. 

r^v BRIEFING 

shut the gallery remain ob¬ 
scure, but it is known that the 
centre as a whole never seems 
to have wanted the gallery, 
which was a requirement 
needed to win planning per¬ 
mission for the sue in ihe firsi 
place 

Scottish search 
AN INTERNATIONAL com¬ 
petition is under way to find 
an architect to design the 
Museum for Scotland, a £25 
million project which will 
provide a home for Scotland's 

historical treasures. The build¬ 
ing will be located in Edin¬ 
burgh, next to the Royal 
Museum of Scotland, which 
bas many of those treasures 
tucked away m storage oul of 
public view 

Selection of the winning 
archneci will be made b> the 
end of next summer and 
construction is scheduled to 
begin in late 1992. The project 
is being funded by the govern¬ 
ment, while a further sum 
needs to be raised from pri¬ 
vate sector sponsorship for 
interior work. 

Last chance... 
HALF-WAY through Claire 
Luckham's play. Miss Fanny 
Kemble, at the Nuffield 
Theatre, Southampton (0703 
671771), comes a marvellous 
moment when the stage splits 
open four ways. Fanny's home 
in Georgia becomes ber bus- 
band's plantation and slaves 
emerge from ihe gaps Not all 
episodes in this story of a 
Victorian actress outraged by 
slavery generate this son of 
excitement, but there are vig¬ 
orous performances from 
Brenda Bletbyn, Jeremy 
Sinden and Marcia Warren. 
The play ends on Saturday. 

Malkovich: Pinter player 

Going concern 
SAD news that the only public 
venue in London devoted 
exclusively to Islamic art is 
about to close. The Zamana 
Gallery, boused in the base¬ 
ment of the Ism&ih Centre 
opposite the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, will close 
after its current show of 
Contemporary Art from Uzbe¬ 
kistan ends on January 13. Its 
warmest friends could hardly 
maintain that the gallery has 
always been very profes¬ 
sionally run. But it has staged 
some valuable shows and had 
an impressive line-up of 
events scheduled for next 
year. The reasons for the 
trustees' sudden decision to 
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NEW PRODUCTION 

PELLEAS 
AND 

MELISANDE 
Claude Debussy 

Fits! peifoimed: Pons, 1902 

Text: The compose! aftei Maeterlinck 

This protection is sponsored by 

Filends of English Notional Opera 

TOMORROW 

Then Dec. II, 15,18,28; Jon. 3.10 at 7.00pm 

TICKCT5 fROM €6 ■ ; 

• -SOX OrfiCf on 8SA’31c-‘ - , ••. 

" CRcD!-C/.RDS a.U 24015256:.':V: . 

-:r-- v U<(K-!5 H.'NATIONAL/OHE P.A 

• ' lOND'oti coi;s€ur ' : 

' /SI MARHtrS lANi 

CONDUCTOR 

Mod Eldei 

PRODUCER 

David Pounlney 

DESIGNER 

Morle-Jeane lotto 

LIGHTING 

Rickard Riddell 

TRANSLATION 

Hugh Macdonald 

MELISANDE 
Cnthryn Pope 

pellEas 
Themes Randle 

GOLAUD 

Willard WhHa 

geneviEve 

Anne-Marie Ovens 

ARREL 

lobe Connell 

YNIOLD 

Yvette Bonnet 
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The importance of being Joe 
A nmiAi n n 

( ' ..jYh.#. 't’/i _ 

What the Butler Saw 
Hampstead 

JOE Orton's last play, produced 
after his murder in 1967 and 
famously booed Grom the gallery, 
is predictably now hailed by some 
as a modern classic. Yet soil it 
plays like an unfinished work. 

In the opening act, where the 
bizarre sexual confusions are in¬ 
tricately developed, the comedy is 
buoyant, the disconcerting wit 
precise. Once again the scene is set 
in the Orton world where victory 
is won by the fluent of tongue. 

The second act certainly loses 
its verve, until the delicious 
discovery of a brooch unites four 
members of a long-parted, and 
now incestuous, family. But what 
damages the play is the im¬ 
portance Orton placed on an 
exploding bronze statue of Sir 
Winston CburchilL 

A cigar-shaped object, from what 
we must take to be a nude statue, 
was embedded in an unseen 
(because already cremated) charac¬ 
ter and its rediscovery brings the 
action to its Dionysian climax. The 
Bacchic image is clearly intended 
because Police Sergeant Match — 
played by Gary Olsen with ab¬ 

solutely die right deadpan ap¬ 
proach - descends from above in a 
cloud of dry ice and a leopardskin 
dress (though this should be worn 
off the shoulder for full effect). 

The trouble is that Churchill's 
missing, um, link lacks the, er, 
thrust to bear the story up to this 
mythic glory. The play would have 
become a greater work if Orton 
had replaced the exploding statue 
with something else entirely. 

Of course, a penultimate draft 
by this author is streets ahead of 

Comedy ofcoafuskm: Ben Porter, Gary Olsen, Sheila Giafc and Clfro Frauds in What the Brier Saw 

together with the doctor’s nym- cised bits in the Bible. If John Tffl- 
p bo maniac wife (Sheila Gish) and inger’s production could persuade 
a mad inspector of madhouses the cast to seem a Imk less pleased 

anyone else's completed work 
when it comes to trading high- 
quality epigrams on sex, society 
and the pretentions of office. The 
incest plot springs into being when 
a troubled psychiatrist (Clive 
Francis, initially too self-lovingly 
smiling) attempts to conceal his 
naked secretary (a lacklustre 
Camille Coduri). An over-sexed 
page boy - engagingly played by 
Ben Porter, especially as a girl — 

provide the impetus for Orton to 
get the boy disguised as the girt, 
the girl disguised as the boy, and 
the doctor accused of being a 
transvestite bisexual murderer. 

Joseph Maher's inspector, 
though sometimes too roguish, 
has a nice way of emphasising 
words at random, like the itah- 

wuh themselves, the evening 
would be even funnier than it is. 
His happy family tableau, heads 
nestling against shoulders at the 
discovery of general incest, 
catches the essence of Orton's 
amoral unreality. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

The Lion, The Witch 
and The Wardrobe 

Lyric, Hammersmith 

“THE Chronicles of Narnia spon¬ 
sored by Family Railcard,** says 
the drop curtain, teaching children 
not a moment too soon that 
nothing — magic, fun, Christmas 
treats-comes without a price 
tag. It is the sort of moral lesson 
that the greatest children's writers 
such as E. Nesbit would endorse. 
But few would have stated it quite 
so baldly. 

Tire first of the Narnian books 
to be published, though the second 
in narrative order. The Lion, The 
Witch and The Wardrobe is 
playing on stage with its sequel. 
The Horse and His Boy. It finds a 
ready audience, primed by the 
perhaps surprising television suc¬ 
cess of C.S. Lewis's tales of very 
English, middle-class children in a 
sort of junior league sri-fi New 
Age fantasy of wicked queens and 
threatening anlhropomorphs. 

Any fear that Richard Williams* 
tounng production might be 
considered unsophisticated by 
spectators reared on the small 
screen's technical tricks is quickly 
dispelled. The lamp-post flown in 
and out is greeted with excitement 
that increases with repetition. 
Furniture mysteriously drawn on 
and off stage is also marvelled at 
Heartening]y, young audiences 
still find live theatrical magic. 

however modest its resources, as 
exciting as electronic effects. 

On Tuesday afternoon an atten¬ 
tive house was not noticeably 
depleted by the changes in edu¬ 
cation funding that had brought 
disaster to much children's the¬ 
atre. The four children are played 
by young adults - extremely well 
in this unnerving genre, with 
much less self-consciousness and 
embarrassing whimsy than the 
child-adults in Blood Brothers, for 
example. If memory serves, they 
have had the prissiness knocked 
off them since Vanessa Ford 
Productions first brought them to 
London a couple of years ago. 
Indeed, rapscallion Edmund, as 
played by Kiron Smith, displays 
the slightly coarse sense of fun of a 
Gazza, though Darryl Knock's 
Peter is an updated Bob Cherry, 
even apologising to his sister when 
proved wrong in an argument 
How different from the home life 
of our own dor offspring. 

Sturdy work comes from Eliza¬ 
beth Elvin's White Witch, dou¬ 
bling as a grim Scottish house¬ 
keeper (some recourse to the 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity?), and Mark Waghom as noble 
Lion. Some slightly lacklustre 
animals are tempted to ad-lib 
when audience response is found 
wanting, and even by thrifty 
touring standards Simon Ash's 
sets are a trifle functional When 
the characters refer to a tree; there 
should be one there. Children and 
critics are very literal minded. 

Martin Hoyle 

The Vanishing 

Bridegroom 
Covent Garden 

THE Royal Opera House was full 
and cheering on Tuesday night for 
the single London performance of 
Judith Weir’s new piece, in the 
Scottish Opera production imagi¬ 
natively sponsored by Amerada 
Hess. Those of us who were at the 
premiere in Glasgow seven weeks 
ago will not have been surprised 
by the work's certainty of aim, nor 
by its decreasingfy ironic boming- 
ia on traditional Scottish tales, nor 
by the salt of bagpipe, fiddle and 
folk-singing that flies in this 
breezy score. 

A second hearing, though, from 
a cast, chorus and orchestra who 
have been living with the work, 
inevitably reinforced one's appre¬ 
ciation of Weir’s precise feeling for 
texture and shape. Structurally, 
the opera is a pattern of clear-cut 
Mocks, often in verse-refrain se¬ 
quences, but there is a wild, jagged 
energy to much of the detail, a 
sense of disturbing material at war 
with the packets into which it is 
forced, or of foreign tones sound¬ 
ing out in the resonant bell-like 
harmony. Perhaps this conveys 
musically an individual's deter¬ 
mined independence Grom social 
norms: the independence that the 
heroine, if such she can be called, 
seems to have won at the work's 
enigmatic dose. But the piece 

defies easy explanations, partly 
because it so vividly exists as a 
world in its own right a world of 
formal story-telling and fierce 
aural magic. All its many colours, 
from the violent brazen cracks of 
the last act's climax to the weird 
dreamy music for strings and 
percussion in the trofl scene, were 
precisely rendered here under 
Justin Brown, ably taking, over 
from a sadly indisposed Alan 
Hacker. 

The impression made by the 
cast was a little less than in 
Glasgow, but only because the 
house was too big for the piece. 
There was certainly enough to 
revive admiration for Virginia 
Kerr’s decisive declaiming of the 
Bride's high line in the first act, for 
Peter Srupp's lovely singing of the 
Husband's monologue in the sec¬ 
ond (it is typical of Weir that the 
most lyrical music should clothe a 
total misconception) and for Rob¬ 
ert Poulloo’s dark contributions as 
the work's evil genius. Elizabeth 
McCormack had hit excellent 
form as the fighting Daughter of 
the finale, and the choral music 
was strongly projected all through. 

The work’s high qualities are 
also intensified by Ian Spink's 
production, which I misjudged 
first time round: it presents the 
different relationships and levels • 
of the action with excellent clarity 
and imagination, and accom¬ 
modates the supernatural with a 
graceful wink worthy of the 
composer. 

Paul Griffiths 

NEW RELEASES 

THE EBO Picture ns Ganlal satoa on 
Hatywooo menmnauag nom tv*> nranra of 
!hs»Sp«wr«LCtiratcotoGu(waha 
hhcteei McKjw ram ft6«n Bacon as a young 
emeu on ora tom- 
CBnnons. Toonnluun Court Road (U7I- 
6* 8148) Fumem ROM (071-370 «»). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15* Alan 
Pmnem Rananactmro 000111 mo American 
btaspv>v> me JBppppwnet Peea 
Honor twnwqnwy nwunlofl mougnBw 

JdNEMA GUIDE 

anvgONn wan Oomu Quod. 
OooonHeymanuM (071-839 7607). 

THE COMPO*TT OF STRANGERS Wfc 
Rump &m ana Havana HBnaKBon 
mooewng wound Vance Wkngpcovn 
Ore wBrpaO OnnBoonei Known Labonoua 
fnvcrtfdfpcM am tram «p McEwan's 
novel witnanovwouPffM ora ducted 
by Pom Saweoar 
Oman Mnytoo (Q71499 3737). 

DAMPS) AIv< Bam mo mysterious 
tycoon rara reduces Srams to commit 
moos Uneven ouncy eMtortaam Claude 
Cnaorai naorao b» me oararao Mono at 
German dream Pita Lang. 
Cannon Shsimoury Avers* (071-636 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
In London ana (wnere indicated 
with the symbol •) on release 

across the country._ 

♦ BIRD ON A WIRE (12) Empty-headed 
cnaaamovra. rerai only Mei Gibson anaGokSe 
Hown'a tn» power to gut us Ovougp a 
nokety sow odour a pnaectea ratnaw 
Tunrwig Horn the man ha put 11 pri 
Piaza (071-497 9890} Wttanya (071-782 
3303/332*). 
4 BLUE STEEL (18): Tough Wood- 
■oanarao ixftce drtm «*h a tarrantd atom 
tromcaraciat ^amrynegeiM Jameuw 
Cbna aara aa a >ooNe cop amoraitea Midi a 
pavcnoDsne woer 
Cannon Oxjoto Sweat (071-638 03101 
OOBOna Kamungon (071-802 86*4/5) 
Manama (07i-B30&n I) ftinca 
Cranes (071-437 B18I). 

4 DARKMAN (IS): Liam Naaaon as a 
ton the 

□ytongje- 

LOVE HURTS (t» Ryniy tribute*** 
over a Meoanp wemeno Oraneeomady- 
ChBitaaogpaaominarroHnes ownaiy 
lauaenwo py pereuaffv* panonoances. 
Dractor Bud Yonn won jetfl DanM*. 
JuomMv Amy wngra. 
Carmona Toaanram Court Road (071- 
63661*8}Pamm 3wa— (071-9300631) 
Futuna Floeo (071-370 2836). 

REPOSSESSED (IS) Rude afty spool of 
tfw Exotxu retn Ljnot) r> iheaewTs grip, 
Lome Nwaan as me reacting pnen 01a 
Rio muen green nom 
Carmen Haymantet (071-639 tSZ7J. 

T>CSNELT&mG8KVf1Bt AchHng 
no*ff (by Paur Boraaai flnrad mm a Manning 
MMumawaapuyBanwooBanowa Jam 
Wnwrwtiw way w> Airanew 
rukto m ntortfi Amca cnftmg m moral 
-GonuoDon otd raghniksc_ 
Ooaon Lmcesw Squn (071-930 6111). 

VANFIRFS KISS (IB) Woman Maa 
Matmattan newy agent agent oocomes 
wipm AwNnmro me, ol nonor comedy 
anoeavcnoDjpca) mane wnnNcattsQaga. 

Plaza (07i-< 

• THE EXORCffiT W (18) Unwanted. 
ich mea 10 mau uptn 

Carmona Oxtoro Swam (Q7i -83003i0) 
Pareon Straei (071-630 0631). 

CURRENT 

4 AN ANGEL AT MV-TABLE (157 Jane 
Cveon 1 arceaam Sm soon ent New 
Zeaiana wnter Janet Prams, 
eartacan ltJ71-6386801) Metro 0)71437 
0757) Aanra (07163? 6*02). 

na cnaMM(07i< 
Hayiraniai (07i 638 i5Z7) Oxford Street (071- 
6360310) WTatnaya (071-792 3303/3324). 

-4 PLATUNERSflB) Kioto. SuJhortmd, 
Jufea Rooens ano Aawm Bacon ea meOMd 

Cannons Cranea (071-352 &CB6) 
Snanaatxjry A«enue (071636 88S1) Odeons: 
Karwungam (07 i60g 68*4) Mezzanme 
(071-930 Si ii) Swro Cottage (0<26 914 096) 
WMeieya [071-732 3303/3324). 

4 THE mESHUAN (PGL Quirky unman 
spotf oi ftiaCiaaransr <wm Marion Brando 88 
the maoater wno rwes a New Tory Ittm 
8tuaeni (Manner* BrooancK) as a oefcwry-boy. 
Odeons KenainMon (071-602 6644/S) 
Swne Coeega (071-722 5BQ9) Screen on 
Baur Sweat (071635 2772). 

4 GHOST (12): Jerry Zuckort 
auiamaraa) mrder Baane. incoherent, but 
aotemng «*** o vets 
Carmona Bauer Sweet (071-8359772) 
FrATOn Roeo rtT7i-J7D 2636) Srnpro (071-487 
9890) WiataMya (071-792 3303/3324). 

HENRY AND JUNE Ane» 1*1*0 

paasonaie aRm wBh Henry Mto «i ootenaan 
Pare repeanw *11 a granttwa ttan by 
(Nectar ftiep Karmen 
Carman Pumem Road [071-370 3636) 
Empire (07 <-*87 0999) Screen on ns Green 
(071-226 9520) wraenya (071-792 

A MAN ESCAPB) HR Heartening rairini 
at Poewi Braoatm s auatara compeAngHm- 
tmt romaed m 19S7 - oasaaon ms 
B^encMWafnwKnRaaMancaiwrlwr 
mxxajooeO Py me Geswpo. 
Renou (071-837 8402). 

METROPOLITAN (15): Whit Stflman'? 
nvredr* wnc oomedy W naBmara wi amm 
New Yoririaaoutamaa raa preonesoMr 
one Chnsmae nomay wnty aatpgiie. 
enuagmg young acton, magani dnectkin. 
CermonCheiaea (0716S2 5096) Lumer«i(07t. 
0360891) Screen on die HS (071436 
3366). 

4 MO* BETTER BLUES (157 SpAe Laa'a 
taia cri a aad-eraomea now Toni iazz payer 
(Denzatwaanmgion) ThaOusding 
gwnoapnera weeps BwBmlwety. 
Ptaz* (071497 8999). 

THE MUSIC TCACHBl (U): Belgian We 
of a rataea opera anger (Jose ran Dam) 
tnamng two new epprraiticm Rg a 
corrostmon Aeoflymountad Dut weartaomely 
gemee1 Dream GPrard Cartnu. 
Mmwns (071-2364225). 

• MY BLUE HEAVEN (PG): Store Martin 
as an moomgree cnmral ptacaa unoar tne 
wmg at a strit^eckaa FBI agent (Rck 
Morans) Overawatunea comady. 
Warner (0714390791). 

4 NIKITA (18V GnmcBoQO enmly thrfler 
tom French wonoarocy Luc Basaon atXU a 
punk drug hand l/wne Paraaud) lecruHad 
D, me goiremmem as a aaera agetrt. 
Camaen Piazw (071-486 2*43) Carman 
Tauannam Coun Road (071-636 6140) 
Cnaraae Oema (071-361 3742) Prendsre 
(071439*470). 

4 PRESUMED niHOCBHT (15k Man 
J PaauB a metmg. meugnttuiuerawncil Scott 
Tutor's Destaefla, wrai Hanson Ford and 
GmaSeaccra. 
Canncma FuWiam Road (C71670 283G) 
Heymarhet (071639 i527)OnaraSmni(071- 
630 03’0) Warner (071439 07B1) 
Vnvwajra (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NMJA TURTLES 
(PG) Natsv. cnemwsa teaure-rongm ■oval 
fbidienewpopcumreiaa imairanial 
artsmaiar«ev anwenypeowtona.waua) 
gloom ano oraauct references. 
Carman Cnmau [071-352 5096) Notdng 
Ht» Goronm (07I-/Z7 OTM) Ooaons 
Kansmgmn (071602 66*4/5) Mama Arch 
((jri-7S3 20i I) Swras Ccmage (P*2S9i* 066) 
West Eno (071-930 5262/7615) Whnatays 
(071-7923303/3324)- 

4 YOUNG GUNS II - BLAZE OF 
GLORY PZ) Emtto Esimar 3 ‘Bity the Kid" 
teaoa me praapaoh m anoma. gkiaav 
Mneaien annaa at teenegera new to the genre. 
N01 a men on me raoer nms a acnoea. 
Cannon Pamon Straet (07) 6300631). 

CONCERT 
Australian CO/Hlckox 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

SEVERAL years ago, after hearing 
a certain Australian youth or¬ 
chestra, I fell that aspiring mu¬ 
sicians down under would have to 
wake up if they were to become 
serious rivals to their European 
counterparts. Perhaps it was a 
premature judgement, for, un¬ 
questionably, the Australian 
Chamber Orchestra is today a 
first-rate ensemble. Playing with¬ 

out a conductor, it began its 
concert with readings of the 
dramatic and wayward Symphony 
in B minor, Wq 182 No 5, by 
GPJE. Bach, and Biber's pictorial 
suite, Battalia. Dynamics, accents 
and articulation were uncannily 
unanimous — no mean feat in a 
work like the Bach symphony — 
while Biber’s oddities, among the 
more extreme of which is the 
cacophonous sounding together of 
eight unrelated folk tunes, were 
also given with accuracy and fire. 

The predetermined highlights of 
the evening for most people, 
however, were the contributions 
of the guitarist John Williams. 

First he played the solo pan in his 
own transcription of Alessandro 
Marcello's D minor oboe con¬ 
certo, where the AGO showed a 
subtler side of its craft. Peter 
Sculthorpe’s atmospheric essay, 
Naurkutgie, for guitar, strings and 
percussion — a work inspired by 
the eponymous rock decorated 
with aborigine art in Kakadu 
National Park - contains a larger 
range of textures and moods, 
sometimes meditative, sometimes 
energetic A folk-like melody acts 
as stabiliser, but there are also 
adventurous sounds, like the fast, 
high, scraping violin gtissandos 
which evoke nothing so much as a 

flock of screaming, predatory 
birds. Wildness and civilisation 
thus collide, though ultimately the 
piece's effectiveness is com¬ 
promised by the tendency of the 
guitar to embroider and by the 
structure’s lack of cogency. 

In Haydn's Symphony No 64, a 
strange work with a harmonically 
wayward and texturally spare first 
movement, the conductor Rich¬ 
ard Hickox exercised a somewhat 
restrictive control. A touch of the 
earlier spontaneity would have 
done wonders here, though the 
high horns were thrilling. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ AOAM BEDE Strang* acted and 
svrwag «um at Garage Bora novel set In a 
long-varwtoa luratEnManL 
Outgo free 45KowRoaa Richmond 
(001-9*0 3833) unoargrauno Ranmcmd Mon- 
SaL 7 3Qon». <nai Su ZJOpm Running 
tana 3nre Era Decernm 15. 

0 AFTER THE FALL ArBv Mb 
Kxtrgoui town gufl ana mamoge Dowtohing 
partomane* By Joaotn Sanon. 
Mamma(Lymoon) SomnBank SEt 
(07162B22S2) undergrauno/BR WBMoo. 
Toragm-Sai 730Dm.raff9BL2.16pm. 
Runraigtara 2ttoS&nana. 

□ THE BIRTHDAY PARTY- Stow) 
Enenenoa • rawMt ff (VaaOi hra> OMBMclBr 
ftra me oomaov Bff maaoe the wn 
The Piece 17 OuM's Rom wCi (071-387 
0031) UnatogrounaAR Eusaai UothSol 
7 *&ora Runingiam 2nrs30mm Enm 
Sauaoay. 

□ BOOKBlDS Pliappointingtv empty 
taieoi n-a ttanitv DiaLes Nkcraeito>deRiand 
DaetHM L«naan irv B Ana acana ooraant. 
Apoao Snenaaoury Avenue wi (071-437 

2663} Unoargfouna PicceOWy MonAn 8pm, 
San BZOpm, mu 9bl 5pm. Rumng tarn: 
2ms. 

D THE BOVS NEXT DOOR; Tom 
Gnflais pmoraamg -new o* «• raantaty M- 
BdMnad fraacOng Steve 
Gunaraera rmnsra tomtompaiBafl. 
Comedy uieara Panton Snei-Swi 
(071-867 10*51 unoararouna PiccadNy Mon- 
Thure Bom Fn. Set 830pm. msnPn. SaL 
SJIkan Rumungtuno 2nra Kknma Enea 
Deccnax* 29. 

□ BURNING PATIENCE: Eided CNfaan 
poet Patw Nemaa naoa ns ooaonan to nh 
Bwmieaper'a aeuffsar, gravely 
inuiiao Kxe-sKry. 
Song Poly Ruing House Stout W1(071- 
6369CCO) Underground Oxford Cvcua Moo 
9n 8pra Runnrng tans 2m Until 
Decampa 15. 

□ ETTA JENK& Mtanda ndwtton ra 
Bra aoriea tooaw d American pom, saong 
poy by gfteo nen wnnr Manane Moyer. 
Royal Court Soane Souwe SwitOTT- 
7301746/2554) Unaorgrouna Soane Squwv- 
MorvSal 8pm. mff Sal opra Rmng 
Umaav EndaDecwnoei 16. 

□ GASPIMQ: John Giadon SircWr and 
Jan Cam in Ben SBn a gnMraai comedy. 
RaffiffOMi the top om lots oi laughs 
Theece Royal Haymamm Swn (071-630 
8800) UKlai(yound RccacMy Mon-Han, 
8pm. Fn.Su 830pm mw SaL 5pm. 
Rumng une anSOnira. 

□ HDOBi LAUGHTER FaWlvKandaL 
Pew Banoionh m Sanon Gray's mougW- 
pravoiang my about Mtoy Doapyais. 
Vauaavtta. Strand. WC2 (071636 B987). 

^THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
cwTem tneatra tn London 

n House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 

' □ Seats at aff prices 

Underground CheringOoss MonAL 7.45pm, 
SeLaJopra man wad. 3pm. SaL 5pm. 
Rumng ffw 2nra rfinana. 

□ WTO THE WOODS- Sondheim's nitty 
to c* toytaee grwnmei men Grmm in Die 
Grernav iwnB ffomy meraaner 
Pnoarax. Cnanng Doss Road WCZ [071- 
2*096Bi) unoargmund. TonannamCourt 
Road Mon-SeL 7 actom. ran nw. Su. 
230pm. Rmrang tone dnSOmns. 

□ MAC8ETR Roy Mneden and Rdy 
I lainngwey n eauhoua production by titfWa 
OnoD1 Marcolm Ranaon. 
Rnersaia Stusas Crap Road WCffBI- 
7*8336*) Unaetgromd 1 eiwnararam.Mon- 
SaL 7 30pm. man wad 2pm. SaL 3pm. 
RuvwigtBna 2hre35man Enos December IS. 

B MSS JUUE: RowarfiA aubtla 
pertormanoaa n SmODerg's drama ol social 
oaramg eno aanuai awnmng. 
Oaarwaoi. Croom-g h« SE 10(061-858 - 
7765) BmahRra Graenwch MorvSeL 
746pm. mei Sbl 230pn Rurwwig tome: 
2hn3&nm EndaSoMday. 

□ THE MVSmiY OF IRMA VER SpooT 
Gowc merocammt mnjng Between tha 
Iffocaly finny and me leobiy tramic. 
Anmuador* woai Street WC2(071- 
S36017I) unoargrofftt Lffcesiff Sduara. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. maa Thunc Ssl 4pm. 
RunraigDme an. 
□ NO ONE SEES THE video- Gatia 
Imne SWDhenTomtMraannManin Crisp's 
aiasmlomiea • pBBsRy gimpn « me 
moral MMiiiiiartai msoaren 
Tbaatra upaxKra. Royal Court Ttoatre, 
Soane 8auam. SWI (071-730 256*). 
Unoargmund Sioane Souam MonSol 
7 30pm rnn Sol 330pm-Rumng ome. 2Ibs. 
Bkn December 15. 

O OUTOF ORDER Donald Snden puffs, 
McnaenMWams pantos m waff Ray Cooney 
tame ova-punad. underoevemoad. 
Snafteaounr Shattoaomy WC2 
(071-3795399) urawgraund totwm MonJFri. 
8pm Sn.830pm.maiB Wad. 230pm. SaL 
630pm. Rumng tana 2brs 15mm. 

B PRIVATE LIVES: Ka«i Baxter. Joan 
Catos and Sara Crowe *1 Orarartfs oomedy. 
AKravcb AOwycn.WC? (071B36 8*0*). 
Unoergrouxi Cows Garden Mon^n.Bpm, 
Sol 830pm. man Wad.13pm, Sol 5pm. 
Rtnangltma 2mi5maia. 

□ THE REHEARSAL: Ian McOtormieTa 
ffyfcan produenon (costumee oy Jasper 
Conran) (A AnouSi's seduction pay. 
Gamck, Crarng Cross Road. WC2 (07i- 
3796107) unoergraund iffcesn* Scaore. 
Man-Sat 7 «6pm. mam Tubs 3pm. SaL 
4pm Runng tana 2nra30rrans. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raucous ana Hrid tJowanODuarre.somotifrB* 
dsararangracA muaicaL 
PwcadBy Danman Street WI (071-867 
1118) unuanpouna PocadRy Ocus Mon- 
Ttoa. 9am. Fn Set 7pm and 9. lSpm 
Rraawig nmn 1h» SOmna. 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE; Alan 
Howard and Remy Oomiw ai Bergman-* tm- 
honour doappomiaigiy atach ana rta 
tranwrMmOaiBsuer. 
Wynffiam-8.ChanngCiDaartaad.WC2 
(071-867 1116) Underground Lvceoier 
Square Mon-Sat Bpm. mats Thura 3pm, 
SaL 4pm. Rimnmgbme 2nra20mma. 

□ TO: The buetla of Lancaaim pub Ste 
ineoewy caugnt oy Jm Canwnghra rda- 
awappmg cast cri rwo. 
Young Vie. 68 The Cut SE1 (071S28 
6363) Undargioqnd/BR Watanoo. TuaaSaL 
730pm. mar Sot 3pm Rmraig omo. inr 
35mina EndsDecanoer 22. 

■ VASSA ZHELEZNOV A: Paota 
Down e a supemy gnm masnaich In tfw 
gropng production ol Gorh/8 drama. o» 
caortaHsi greed. 
Gan. Prmca fltoert Pub, 11 Pembrldge 
Road wii (071-2290706) Unoargmund: 
Norang Hit Gate Mon-SoL 7 30pm. 
Rumng ome 2hra20rnna EndsSaluday. 
LONG RUNNERS B Absurd ftarson 
Stgfir Wranafi (071-867 
1119) . ■ Aspeataot Low Prinoa ol 
Wales (071-639 5972)... B Brood Brothers: 
Alwy (071-867 1115). . -B Buddy: Vflctona 
Palace (07i S3* 13i 7)... BCbbc New 
London (07140b 0072).. □ Men at (tie 
Moment Globs (071-437 3667).. .B Me and 
My Gat Aoetphi (071-838 7611) ...■ Lea 
NMrabias: Ranee (071-434 
0909).. ■ MiasSalgart(postalbooidngi 
pray) Theatra Royat. Dairy Lane (071-636 
6*08) .. □ The Uousetnux St Mortal's (07v 
83814*3).. - ■ The Phantom o» tne 
Oparat (postal boolangs only) Her Majesty's 
(071-639 2*4) . B Reran to the 
Formaoen Planet Cambndgs (071-379 
5299) . □ Run For Your WKk 
Duchasa (071-836 82*3)SNrloy 
VstarninK Duka 01 Yorks (071-036 
5122).. □ A Stoe of Saturday Night Arts 
(071-8382132) .. B Sarkgni EimraBS: 
ApoMo Henna ftn-82BdiXS) ..One 
Women ai Btadc Fomma (071-63B 2238). 
Rckat Wonraftan on member theatre® 
supptied by Socmy at West End TTreaaa 

v<:; 

sfSK-i.-:: 
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ROYAL BALLET) A varied triple M 
■ntrodueea Duane ranee Stoendy Mofii 
Cbncsrto.es we«aeanew tMM by the 
RoyaTB wrung choreograpto AsMey Page— 
StoOtinas Nkseysu-a sogng of 
/tayraonra Ac/• Mura SbMff stara Attynai 
AayffMamra and aah Mutmvnadm n bis 
dszrangieada 
RaW Opera Houaa. Omwni Garden, 
LbMonWC2(071-240 108^19111730pm 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
THEATRE- Cbntnung its two wno residency, 
the vouporaaems programme two wnii 
Kan Branaamjo-aOfcwer Bwaiowinnar, Orieo. 
me Lonpon oramera ot a new worii py 
Jonaman Luno ana Dan Wagoners rurBss af 
meWByOoMn 
Sataar'swsH Raaabwy Awnus. London 
ECl (077-278 8916). 7 3£pm. 

[■!.';.3d6iiys:EVBrts. 

MARIA EWMG; Aa taaturedta 77» 7in»9 
yasuroBy me opera atar backed by the Royal 
Pnriharmarac Orcneeoa under Nei 
Rcnaraaan, aeigs aonga by Gerenwki. Kem 
anoRonor. 
Fsamar Hall South Bank, London SEI 
(071-9288900), 730pm. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 
Rie namg Latvian conctacut Manss jaraona 
toad* pianist M*ntf Rudy «i Ravers Pnna 
Conoen logato «nth StbeHus's Fmtanckt, and 
Siratias s Eta Hetawraeoen 
BanacenHsa 5* StreeL London EC2 
(071-6386991), 7 45pm. 

THE DRAWINGS OF JASPER JOHNS: 
The American erasL now agea 60 and 
regarded cs one ottra leadkig anponenB 
otrwasy.riaa 125 works on ddptay Many 
feature taa xkosyncranc ueoBnem at 
everyday ooteciB suen as dags tighibubsand 
bear cans, at 3ucfi macka as graohno, oi, 
charcoal ink. watarcoioui and crayon. 
Hayward BsBary, South Bank Centre, 
London SEl (071-9283144), IQanvEpm. 

GARY WINOGRAND: Runntng with the 
boom® 19 an ennSMion o* me Amencan 
pnorogrepnar s wore wragrand «aa 
preoarea to phorogiapn aknoai anything, yet 
he managed to caomre Die bizarre m me 
most or amry ficraiea trom everyday American 
the suffi as streets arports and zoos. 
Hayward GoBery (as above). 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

FLAVED 
(b) Yellow, yeflowing, from the Latin floras 
yellow; Lolita: “Spitting into bis heavy-tidded 
eye, ripping his flavid tags." 
ESOP 
(b) AcreayiB for Employee Share Ownership 
Pin, a sebaae mder which a trasi is set op to 
buy a portion of a company's equity, which H 
then distribmes to employees of the company: 
“Aboul 8m Americans wnrh to more than 8,000 
companies with an ESOP. In Britain, a lot of 
people say that ESOPs sound splendid, hot no 
more than a dozen hare sprouted." 
VELA YET 
(a) A province of Turkey, formerly tried by a 
wdi,. or pmnm^Hiend, born the Arabic 
welaye dommion: “Those Ottoman subjects 
who have passed an mmtaarion will be 
Admitted for three years as boarders to the 
Lyceum in each chief town of a riiayeL” 
BAD LING 
(a) A «ery ok) word for a maawidi fellow, from 
the Old F.nglfaih baedtingi “A wregb to were a 
nobfl] scarlet gosne,/A fouHing, (dnying, 
parfnfit writ with sable." 

WINNING MOVE 
At Raymond Keene. 
Chea Correspondent 

ita _ . :®tmm 
m mtm* 

r ___ jajirt l&m m&B 
~ n 

This position is a variation tram 
Gutao - Short. Hastings 
Premier 1988/89 how would 
Buck haws forced a quick 
decision here? Solution in 
tomorrows Times. 
This year's Hastings Premier 
takes pace ai mo Ctnquo Ports 
How m Hastings from 
December 28 to Jmajsry 13. 
Solution to yesterday’s positfon: 
1Q*t>4+! 2 gxh* Rh3 mats. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET j 
S 071 BS6 3161 ft 

071 340 8368 ce Ivt can OT1 
340 7300 taanr/7 day) 071 

370 444* DMHJSH NATIOMAL 
Tom 7JO 

Tomcar 

THE NUTCRACKER 
BSC XL UM - JAN U UM 

W41 OrtlU VMM Oil 3*0 
IDM/ini SunWMsUt 
6*04 SOC6£ 4nvM*c*kavwi 
on me nay UM Wrt M. 
Man roo-i 7 JO m - 

*d HI 1*4 awval 
ffOM Tamar200 MiM UK 
1r*mn Wiw rmw <nm 
iwi tor wmif noojoggl 

SADUOrS WELLS on 3re 8916 
Pint Qd 34lire 7 days 340 
7aoo Uzuh Sat Evu 7 jemn 
LONDON CONTEMPfMUuirr 
dance nufn 

THEATRES 1 
UDia 071 836 7611 CC 071 
7« 1000/071 870 4444 FH 
CaB 3*ar oc 071 *w wn «w 

Meg r«r-) On* 071 930 6133 
NOW BOOKING TO JULY 91 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWb> as 7 30 Maw Wn) 
■I 3 30 6 sal 4 30 ft 8.00 

ion 836 6111/3 
I Tl/ tawu Mt Mil 

or (My Me) aha/ 071 
743 IOOO Ova* 436 1171 
Evas a Mats Thurs 3 Sal 4 

Mon Eves aBm C9 w 8 0 
”3 IIMl wave or h*l_“0 Mall 

i FT 
1 th Trent 

"Cam 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VEP 

-IWUMUOW" D. Manor 
"nuunous** Touy 
ay Chartva latana 

nwiM ay Mi Mm 
MawM PurtOtm Than Mil 

toBLLO 071^37 3663 CC S79 
4404 ft 071 -793 IOOO oe (bko tec* 

071 340 7300 
MW-FH 8 Sal 6 ft 830 

-oanaaowrar funny-hm on ere 
MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

anoft cr 630 6969 Gratae* 838 
•'« o toarnaw aani 379 
aaaa la Cu no 7300 K Oro~w 
tm 703 IOOO Oto 930 6133 
Ev*s 74CMO Tiw « Sal AO 

Hroraiim TEAM 
STARUGHT EXPRESS 

ftiwr by 
ANDREW LLOVO WEBBER 

if*v» w romrd sthjooe 
OUWOM 8y TREVOO NLINN 

Maw 1CAT1 AVAIL TH mn 

an* aoonBie to a sot rai 
2«n Dec 2GQ amy seen Dec 

to PW4260I Dec 746. 
arm Dac mo * 7.4* 

ALsanr no » cr aw cm) bst 
1116 cc (no fauOS7 1111/379 

r*v 793 1000/4979977 

8WET Award I9S3 
WOLLt WfitTTff 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
wljhjBTEPHANC LAWREJOCS 

7-46 Mas Thura 3 Sal c 

ALOWYCH 071 B36 6*0* a* 071 
793 IOOO no fee) ft 2*Or cc 836 

2428/379 4444 (fake tea 

KERB IMia hi 

private lives 
Era B O WM 30 Sat BjO ft 140 

24. 23 Two Parti Doe 2&2SA9 
Bl BOO ft 8JO Doc 27 « BOO 
SEASON SAHimaJl TP IAN as 

_ ___ BO 071 067 
10-6/1111CC AM CC no tag 
fee) Q71 379 *444/497 

9977/793 IOOO 

WARREN MITCHELL. 
CHE7ME LUNCH! 10 

The HOMECOMING 
Pnmciea o> Me KaU 
to real *9 

rtlMPIY nUTB 071 067 lOaft 
« 967 11 It cc iwiffi Mg ic« 793 
ZOOa 071 3*0 7300. 579 4444 

Man ea Thur Bmn. 
Fn a sat 3 jo a a .30 
crave (armHM in 

’IN ftllft'a oamruuy funny re 
mummo uai«ri»va *w are 
THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 

“HILARIOUSLY HEAST- 

MHBMONOTl BBO BB46 «c OTl 
6BO 9663 

Opera Pen 37n 
Don't Mm TTw Real Magical 

42ND STREET 

nnarauuM bo 07! 860 aons/ 
Bra6 OC on 379 4444 Q71 497 
9977 51 In 1 oral 071 793 
IOOO ana fw Cm 0*i aao 79ai 

BREAD 
all reran TV can uvr oh 
•raaz tru tn u pm t 

(Ba* t«v) saw 7 3aj» an 379 

4444/300 7300 Cm* 631 8636 

MISS SaJGON 
m mu tr*r" a rna 

Gw* 7 46 Mata to 6 Sa to 
Oaca — roc returns, a few 
torany aeata uauafly avaUana. 
Iretacoowra odi aaounca real qm 
tom Due ed imk acraann. 

Owra U4B B6 A SPECIAL XMAS 
MAT OO Man 31 Dw at to 

postal sms wn* ssmo 
Accxms una. ao jum. *n 

DOCHOS 071 636 B743 4cC no 
Baa rae 379 aaaa/Jao raoO/ 

On 793 10009 Onaura 900 6123 

mUJAM nie*f tn 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
nncoasr^H 
LONDONS LONGEST 
[RUNNING COMEDY 
■■ao m* Tbm a.so 
SMUTtaw 6JQ ft BJO 

DUNS OP YORKS BO 6 oc BOB 
0122 OC 836 9637 CC 636 

3464/379 4444/793 1000 
nissr op tbs hm 
oovtar AWta ltW 
aawwuitomi^ 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eve* a Mata Tim 3. Bar H 

“The wree nan aftorant 
snmey^a mmO * ffrala 

MM) -Praatawato to irar I 

lUWTVM Box Office ft OC 071 
636 2336 34V ct Ha fW 071 
497 9977/071 793 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
MtaflWi » BDfftnn MaUMran 
9 

_ T Out 
Ew, 6 Mj* to 1 Ba a 

wow Boewea ia w 

Dec IB Jan 6 TTw Pro tow 09 
THE ENCHANTED 

TOYSHOP 

cut cawtcuo Booa an on 
836 2238 

SAmai bo ft cx: err 1379*107 
CC 379 4444 OIO wg awl 240 

7200/793 IOOO IU« feel 
GkwnONU . 

THE REHEARSAL 
ih. areouRja 

“A wn hot maurr* t ora 
Eve* 7 48 Sal 4 ft 8 Mai Tub 3 
sum iwmraK bo tco 

OTl 4J7^36C7^ 

Era 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Eva* 7 46. wh 3 Sale 6 ft 8 30 

so on ojo aaoo a hr cc 
nomur 071 379 mm ib*9 to! 

071 407 90TV IBM* My 071 
793 IOOO toy Ml 

JOHH ftwanita MP.UB » 

"CASP1NG" 
bv ■ 

f or are 
*T 

MON - ThuM eves Bpra 
no EVE 8JO ren 

Sat Sam A 8-som 
ea> oner No** ore* 

MdraUeMISM 
•vur eow- by ta Brea 

43092! «n 839 2244 24ID CC 
379 *44401*8 to) 497 9977 (tree 

SSrauimaann 

t^pTwntoITof 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JHJ. MICHAEL 

WASHINOTON 

WWW Is HAROLD PDNX 
Era 7 46 Mat* WM AMS 

SOUS OUT UNTIL SOT 21 UM 
4060 RETURNS SOLD 

EACH PERT: QUEUE DAILY 

uw **» - mm nn re CC 
071 437 7373 071 457 2088 CC 
24hra 071 497 9977 IDO b*0 to) 
071 793 1000071 5T9 4444 (Mm 

M «toun* 071 240 7941 

RUSS ABBOTS 
PALLADIUM MAD 

HOUSE 
The tow AH lauomrer awctacutar 

Era 7 30 Mata Ore 16. 19 A 22 
LM Om >1 «■ » OO DM 26 Jan 

6 fwKr Mb- 2-30 ft 7 36 
Jan i 7 30 only 

No areta Ore 24. 28 ft 31 
PM 12 WEEKS ORLY 

V 1W LNW, TNE 
M RAAMMM 

_«OJO A - 
061 741 8701 PSACHKS to 
Will M Irel Bren eno HUD 9 
Dac 730 LVRM BSMEP1T Ita 
ssziir^Erss: 

STilXS=ni~- 

UMC, SMta ftM 071 487 3666 
CC 3aim too mi leal 379 4444 

“A JOYOUS M.ALLOPWO HIT- 
Ommuo 

rim* Ora 
14 

(Mon m »jOo re<a n 0.00 a area) 

—MAI BO 6 OC 071 610 
ivmn ABO CC 7 Qayv 0*1 **T 
9977/836 *11* FROM lO OCC 

wWiiwnmum Carereta 
* aucJ ■wSScMAMO 

DcBffnml imrecM or Cbr«b** 

LTD SEMMN From 28 D*C 
8nv« nan a uin) 

•28 ZZS2i Cm 071 620 0741 
MMccntMon 497 9977 

LYTTELTON 
Tran Tenor 7 30 APTlCR 1W 
PALL MtlMT PLATFORM PERT 
Today 6 on ALAN BENNETT 

Train Tomer 7 00 TECTOMc 

men LOMMM Drary Lam WC2 
Boon 406 0072 CC 404 4079 
Cm 406 1667 UU atom Ml arara- 
to» era* Imre Sara) AD Kn 879 
aaaa no* rrmn re h Snren Travel 

Srandra tCn> ran 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WGBHCR 
rrs EUOT rennERNATrONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
EvreT46 TV, ft Su 3.00 ft 746 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORRJM « IN 
MOTION PLEAS BE PROMPT 

Ban eerei ai 6 43 
nore aonrarae nan ocr n 

UM SCATS 4VML PBOM 1AM 
THE LOnOEB YOU WAIT 

THE LONGER VOUTJ. WAIT 
OLB VK Boa Ordce ft CC 071 938 
7*16 CC iMre to) *40 7200/379 
4444/793 IOOO area 930 A12S 

Men m 7 30. w«6 mu SL3Q. 
Sal 4 OO ft 7 46 

TIME AND 
THE CONWAYS 

Oy JB tofloi 
Ptoreea o> Ruin 4 RR.lv._ 

MMt* (HCATRB 471 434 0909 
aanra cc 879 4444 nu«B tol«97 
9977 to9 to) Croue Ban 930 

6123 Croupe 494 tsrt 

ana me unarvu 
100*19 nmun-n 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

: coreamo cm 734 east 
ta 636 34*4 

_ _ 879 4444 K 
Pre-re on 793 iooo ib«a Awl 
dm W 794) MnvSM 7 48 

* Paata T*nj ft 8m 230 
CHILDREN OF EDEN 

THE NEW MUSICAL w 
toCVCWB FROM gee lb 

pRAies or laaftn bo *n 6a* 
OC Pure Cm *4nr 7 Ore 

636 3464 idm Ml r*4 Me 579 
6131 toe to) 793 IOOO 

Ore- 930 *123 
ASPECTSOF 

ton" D to 
Ultato DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Dtoecue ew TREVOR NUNN 

.Ena 7*6 Matt wed a 9a> &o 
Owue daily fee Mun. StatoUy 

no Mrnmaore tot imwam 
MOW BOOMM TO OGfOaSK tai 
189 SKATS AVAR, to98 MS MAT 
SO TtoS BAT AT 1ML to- omcc 

PtoODRX BOOTI 067 10*4 cctno 
Ho Ice) B67 1111/379 4444 cc 
an mi 071 793 1000/071 497 

9977 ORPS 240 7941 

EVENING 8TD AWARDS 

■KLOA STMUmN 
PATSY ROWLANDS 

curt CANTER 

IbiSklto/uCMra 
INTO THE WOODS 

“Tbo mod original ft Vrvnooee 
stoere to kmudiM dcugnT* Ota 

“A saw DMM NR 
lYCMETS" AW 

Evce 730 Mata Tlrara ft 9al 230 

PLAYHOUSE BO ft er 071 839 
4401 cc Ftrei Can Bar 7 any 
836 3464 M Mg M 379 

4444/793 IOOO TOO to) 
emi 7 jo ran rhun/Bar 2JO 

CAPTAIN BEAKY 
AND H» BAND In 

HEAVEN'S up 
THE FABULOUS FAMILY 

PATRICK JACK 
CMOU WILD 

CM once pre-vs Own NOW 
Opera Toraffu as Ism 

WINE ft DINE U SHAW8 
tn ore 

M CROUP PLAYHOUSE 

■OVAL shaaespram; 

STRATFORD UPON AVON (0789 
290623 « Mon Sat ton Bren) 

Teeny 130 
SHCHARP B 
Toni 7 30 

WRMW^^tSiI 7 30 

area raw on *97 9977. 

SMAFTUtoURV BO 071 379 6999 
(ce to Ova m on 379 
*444/071-193 IOOO) (071-497 
99TT 8KC Feel Ota 930 6123 

"■jyLiTASr-* 
^ IPBIMl ITS 

OUT OFORDER*" 
■AT 

to* tore* £3 rare 
6 0 Mai wra a.iO 

SWurour, 6 30 ft a 30 

mAMB an sm oaoo « 071 
519 4444 OTl T93 logo (No She 
Ml 071 «97 9977 (Oka to) 
Croups 071 oaoaias. 

ratal ecc 14 

Twky 4My a JO ft 7 jo (extent 
certain Derta.) Sum Dec 23. 

JjW.M ft aow A.QQ 
FOR S HUM ONLY 

ST MAtolM* 071-836 1443. 
OpeoaiCCNo 379 *4*4 Evgs 
2£Tm«a.46 Sm a.o ana bo 
4eTH YEAR OP ACATHA 
ggtoTPSISfiilPUMTW 

_ DOT mat: a* Pec M 6nro 
nttoti 071 240 0300 

DAVE ALLEN 
12 FCB ■ 23 MARCH ONLY 

VaUPRVm-12 BO ft CC 071 836 
w « trri 793 IOOO ino fee) ft 
24 ta cc 836 2428 / 379 4444 

(MS fee) Mon-Fri Evas 7 46 
MPta Wta 3.0 San soft BJO 

HUOTT KENDAL 

WW toMUT in 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
ON ORArS REST PLAY FOR 
YEARS" O Tctaoraan 

«****,Bnaneenwy Are 071 
22 11-66 cc 071 793 IOOO 071 
497 9977 071 379 4444 (baa to) 
VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEMMA REDGRAVE 
ana stuaft wiuon 

„ THREE SISTERS 
IW ROBERT BTURUA 

Cvee 7 30 Mata wed ft Sal 230 
NOW PREVIEWING 

OPQg 11 PEC TOO 
on «34 1317 

ttOTJJTOaAaA'SaO 7200/071 
793 IOOO tog fee, Groups 071 

030 6123 

^ BUDDY 
MtafttaJ Sun 

1 tore tale aw Sun Em 

... buddy 
to IT9 2ND 

•j^Sun TeL 
« Fm Tuna 

MrevThure (1.00 Fn ft am a 30 ft 
B-SOALL SEATS ■sraa 

to f-30 PEHF to RrtDtr 24 ft 26. Dec 96 

rare. 9-00 now noma re may im 
Wrarmai 1 bo ft oe uw reel 1K7 
1114 « 667 lln/579 Sift 

1-0 ^f^y*?yr>/793 1000 
/oraOLr eumnr rmt 
ABSURD PERSON 

.SjNGULAR^ 

EW 6 MM rrean I Be ol U W 

07, 7Tl to! 1116 cc 
071 ‘/OTl 979 4444 1m 
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•_ the tim^s Thursday December 61990 Television and Radio 23 

8.00 Ceefax 

BBC Breakfast News 

^ 9.05 BraSwa 
Insure and lilesiyfe quiz rSjS' 
by An<jy Cra*} 9.25 Dlsh S^£,?v 

sSSSfSi 
and their babies 10.00 News reoinnai 
nem and weather 10.05 Pla^Ss ^ 

55?? teBs ** Slor* Pete s A*?w Friend (r) 1025 Bamw 
Canine cartoon (r) 10.35 PeoSJ^L^ 

11 OO^bws programme 

iw^^KS^—- 

J^;KtrSs1h1r^eS,0re 

tSo N?T1'^!®ies,Ion wnner 
i^-oo News, regional news end 
***"£12.05 Rosemary Conley's Diet 
and Fitness Chib. Includes a hve 
ptwie-m 12.20 Scene Today, judi 
Spiers and Alan Tuchmarsh present 
Irve entenanment from Pdb&nST 

, nng&&°" N8WS^w^mer 
1.00 One O Clock News with Philip 

Hayton. Weather 
120 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
120 Going for GoW. Henry Kelly hosts 

the cu/o-quiz 

2.15 Bfm: No Room To Run (1978), 
Routine letewston Hinder from Australia 
starring Richard Benjamin as a PR 
man for an Amencan mumnatnnat who 
becomes involved in murder when 
asked to dekver a brielcaae 10 a client. 
Paula Pranuss ana Ray Barrett co- 
siar Directed oy Robert Mtcnaei Lewis 

3.50 Chflcfren's BBC: the Broffys. 
Cartoon aboui a boy and tws weather- 
house tnends 425 Ctockwae. 
School teams compere agsunsl the dock 
in me final of this last-moving quiz 
420 Fantastic Max. Cartoon 425 Maid 
Marian and Her Merry Man. 
Starring Tony Robinson as the Sheriff of 
Nottingham 5-00 Nowsround 5-05 
Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland Sportswide; 5 <0 inside Ulster 

6.00 Six Q'Ctock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pops with Mark Goodiar 
720 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
6-00 Tomorrow's World. Judith Harm, 

Howard Stabieford, Peter Macarm and 
Kate BeJNngham present me science 
magazine. Indudes a report on the first 
tnals of a new health care system si 
the form of credrt-card-styte medical 
records, and a foldaway bag that 
can relieve altitude sickness ter 
mountaineers 

6.30 Birds of a Feather Jobs for the 
Girts. Cheeky comedy from Sharon and 
Tracey, the villains' wives making do 
while theif hubbies are in prison. Tonight 
they come up with enterpnsmg 
schemes to make extra money for 
Chnstmas Siamng Paukne Ouxke 
and unoa Robson (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland Spangm 

9.00 Nine O'Ctocfc News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional News and weather 

920Smftn and Jones. High quality head- 
tohead dialogue and comic sketches 
from Mel ana Gnfl (Ceefax) 

10.00 Crfmewatch UK. Viewers are invited 
to help the pokce solve senous cranes, 
such as an armed robbery on a 
Secuncor van m Liverpool. A pokes 
constable gave chase on a 
motorbike and was threatened by one Of 
the rubbers with a sawn-oll shotguv 
(Ceefax) 

10.45 Question Time. From Brighton. 
Peter Sesons chairs a hve debate on the 
political issues and events of the 
week. The guests are Artnui ScargiB. 
president of the NIM, Sara Parian, 
green party speaker, the health 
secretary wuam Wafctegrave; and 
Ann Taylor, Labour's environment 
protection spokesperson 

11.45 Crlmewatch UK Update. Results of 
viewers' cans tram tonight’s programme 
(Ceeiax) 

1125 Weather 

L BBC 2 
8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. Rounding-up 
_ yesterday's partameniary events 
9-00 Sportz Crazy. More unusual 

sporting pursuits from Australia fr) 
940 Film: All Over Town (1937, b/w). 

Frtfdly funny vaudeville comedy starrinq 
Ote Olsen arid Chic Johnson as has- 
been actors planning to stage a 
comeback m an otd theatre which 
appears fo be jinxed. Directed by James 
Home, best known for hts work with 
Laurel and Hardy 

10.40 After Hours. The American 
showbusmess magazine. Includes a 
profile of the Bee Gees 

11.00 The Invisible Man: The Fine Art of 
Diplomacy. After a big art theft, Daniel 
(David McCafium) must find out how 
the security system was breached 

11.50 Film: Stage Door (1937, b/W). 
Poignant comedy starring Katharine 
Hepburn and Ginger Rogevs as 
aspiring actresses and unwilling 
flatmates, both trying to grab their 
big break and producer Adolphe 
Menjou. Lucdle Ball, Eve Arden aid 
Ann MUer co-star. Directed by Gregory 
La Cava 

120 PC Pinkerton. Cartoon (r) 
125 Fireman Sam. Cartoon (r) 
125 Curry on Ice. John Curry, the free- 

skating champion, offers more advice to 
six young hopefuls (r) 

2.00 News and weather, followed by The 
Making of a Continent: CoOsten 
Course. The first of three films on 
the geographical history of North 
America. Wntten and narrated by 
Barry Paine (r) 

3.00 News and weather, followed by 
Westminster Live. Brian Curiots reports 
on today's Parliamentary 
proceedings, including prime minister's 
question tone 320 News and 
weather. Regional news and weather 

4.00 Catchword. Paul Coia hosts the 
popular word game 

4.30 Behind the Headlines. Jeffrey 
Archer and Paul Boa teng dneuss 
whether a new aKuropeen security 
system Is needed. Should the East and 
West unite fo build a mtitary affiance 
to replace Nafo and the Warsaw Pact? 

5.00 One fn Four. Simon Barnes and 
Chris Davies present me magazine 
programme about disabdity Includes 
reports on disabled lesbians and gays 
and a flying scholarship scheme 
(with subtitles and sign language) 

520 Clean Slate. Jackie Spreckley 
presents the education magazine. 
Inctedes a report on Johannesburg's 
black university students, the boxer 
Barry McGwgan taking about hts 
education, and the Rev Canon Peler 
Piiktngton. the High Master of 
St Paul's School in London, defending 
A-teveis 

6.00 F8m: Road to Utopia (1945. b/w). 
Bob Hope, Bmg Crosby and Dorothy 
Lamoui m sparkling form in the 
fourth of the Road movies. The 
wisecracking tno encounter 
murderous thugs and talking animate 
during then search for an Alaskan 
goldmine. Directed by Hal wafter 

725 First Sight The Shadow of 
Prejudice. Ian Smith reports on the 
growing threats and physical attacks 
against Jewish people, and exarmnes 
the causes of ffiiu-semitram. Wales: 
Open Space. Northern Ireland: Buds of a 
Feather. East Second Thought 
Midlands: The Midlands Report. Leeds, 
Newcastle and Manchester Close- 
Up North. Southampton: Southern Eye. 
Bymouth: Western Approach. 
Bristol: Current Account 

7.55 Prisoners of Conscience. Kate 
Bush with the first of tonight's cases 
about people imprisoned for tfwr 
convictions 

8.00 DeHa Smith's Christmas. The 
homely cook conjures up drinks party 
canapds, roast goose with prunes in 
armagnac and beef in port Her 
delectable desserts include 
champagne jellies and a mouthwatering 
chocolate truffle forte. (Ceefax) 

820WRdflfe Showcase: The Loving 
SpoonbOL The first of three 
programmes by ftm-makers from 
around the world shows exotic bkds 
such as African spoonbflfs, sacred 
iixsts and flamingoes, protecting their 
young from flying predators 

9.00 Harry Enfield's Television • 
Programme. Hit-and-miss comedy from 
the man of many personas. The 
guest is Sv David SteeL MP 

A civilised refuge: Malika Shews (920pm) 

920 40 Minutes: Malika's Hotel. 
• CHOICE Following a favourite 40 
Minutes ploy ol raiding a quirky angle to 
world events. Stephan Lambert's 
film is a profile ol Malika Shawa, who 
owns the only hotel m the Israeli 
occupied Gaza strip She is a 
Palestinian, but unfike many of 
heroompatnots who are forced to five in 
refugee camps, she comes from a 
wealthy farndy and was educated at 
Cheltenham Ladies Cofiege. 
Dependmg for her guests on visrting 
joumaksis. diplomats and other 
foreign visitors, she otters a civilised 
refuge from the violence and squalor 
of a politicaNy charged area. Lambert 
does hts beat to present her as a 
character m her own right but he cannot 
divorce her from her context and 
rather against its will the film keeps 
moving from the personal to the 
poimcaL Before entfless cigarette puffs. 
Malika joins in the condemnation of 
the Israeli government while saying she 
has no haired for the Jews. (Ceefax). 
Wales. Wales Playhouse 

10.10 Nicholas Craig - the Naked Actor 
Climbing the Mountain. Nigel Planer's 
tongue-in-cheek view of the thespon 
profession examines the soii-draming 
process of rehearsal 

1020 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.15 The Late Show. News and views 

from the arts and media work! 
1125 Weather 
12JOO Prisoners of Conscience. Kate 

Bush on the ptaghi of another prisoner 
12.05am Behind the Headlines 

(r). (Ceefax). Ends at 12.40 

ITVtONDOH 
6.00TV*am 
925 Keynotes. Musk: quiz 925 Thames 

News and weather 
10.00 The Time... The Place... The 

travethng discussion snow 
10.40 This Morning. Magazine 

programme, including at 1025 News 
1125 Thames News and weather 

I2.05 The Rfcftftre 1225 Home and 
Away 12.55 Thames News and 
weather 

120 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 

120 The Home Show. Ideas for homes 
and gardens 120 A Country Practice 

220 TV Weekly. A benm-mp-scenes 
look at programmes on (TV 

220 TalkaoouL The game show for fast' 
talking couples 3.15 News headlines 
320 Thames News headlines 

325 The Young Doctors 
325 Children's FTV: The Raggy Dolls; 

Ghosts (r) 4.10 Disney's Duck Tales (r) 
425 Speedy and Daffy (r) 4.40 Sea 
Dragon 

5.10 Blockbusters. Teenage quiz show 
5.40 News at 5.40 witn Sue Carpenter. 

Weather 
525 Thames Help. (Oracle) 620 Home 

and Away (r) 620 Thames News and 
weather 7.00 Emmerdate. (Oracle) 

720 Hurray for Today USA. How the 
mam streets ol American towns are 
under threat from the shoppng man 

8.00 The BflL Pcs Garfield (Huw 
Miggmson) and Omrmar (Andrew Paul) 
try to prosecute a car radio thief. 
(Oracle) 

820 This Week: Back to Basics? 
• CHOICE: A dtsoutetmg report from 
Minor Keynes reveals mat chddran ate 
leaving the town's showpiece 
eomprehenswe unawe to spell or 
compose a slrsugniforwaro letter and 
with the mathematical ability of 11 year 
olds With unemployment at less 
than 3 per cam, this a no deprived area 
and the finger is pointed at the 
school's leeching methods, which ere 
criticised tar fifling the children with 
ideas and ignonng the basic skifls of 
spelling, grammar and arithmetic. 
Struggling with ha first jobs! the local 
Abbey National. one termer pupd 
says the school never gave him a 
spe&ng test At the town's industrial 
training centre, potential recruits for 
industry are having to be taught 
simple fractions and decimals. The 
school, which puts the emphasis on 
classroom games rather than forma! 
teaching, is unrepentant. The head 
teacher is shown tefling parents that a 
return to basics wouW be damagmg 
to education (Oracle) 

920 Capital City. Srrkka (Joanna Kanska) 
and Yotencki (Pa Henderson) take stock 
of their retatioinsfrp (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy GeH and 
Julia Somervitie. Weather 1020 Thames 
News and weather 

Taking stock; Strides and Yolanda (9.00pm) 

10.40 The City Programme. Includes a 
report on the retail sector, wtveh is 
preparing ter a vary unmeny 
Chnstmas 

11.10Ol, Includes interviews with Dennis 
Hopper and Cliff Richard 

11.40 Prisoner Celt Block H 
1220am A Problem Aired. Dr John Cobb 

talks to viewers with emotional problems 
1.00 The Concert The 4 of Us. recorded 

at the Town & Country Club 
2.00 Fflm: Bug (1975). Far-fetched horror 

film in which pyrotonebc rock-like insects 
emerge from cracks caused by an 
earthquake. Starring Bradford Diliman. 
Directed by Jeannot Szwarc 

4.00 The invisible Man: The Rocket 
(b/w) (r) 4.30 America's Top Ten (r) 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

CHANNELS 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Soothing 
music combmed with stunning scenery 

620 Business DaHy. The earfy-mormng 
edition of the flnancuri programme with 
updates on markets worldwide 

620 The Channel Four Dally. News 
magazine with regular bulletins 
throughout the programme, plus 
weather and travel updates. Sox Office, 
and at 725 and 8.35 tun For the kids 
with Early Bird 

925 Canyon Consort Documentary 
following the Paul Winter Consort during 
the rehearsal and recording of their 
album Canyon m the Grand Canyon (r) 

1020 Ftfm: Vintage Wine (?935. b/w). 
Sparkling comedy starting the colourful 
stag® actor Seymour Hicks as a 60- 
year-oid husband who runs mo trouble 
when his young wife discovers he is 
20 years older than he claims to be. 
Directed by Henry Edwards 

12.00 The Parliament Programme. A look 
ahead to the afternoon's proceedings at 
Westminster with Sue Cameron 

1220 Business Dally. Susannah Sanons 
presents the lunch tune edition ot the 
financial programme 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational 
entertainment with the Muppets 

2.00 World of Herbs: Roots. Lesley 
Bremnesa continues her fascinating and 
instructive guide to herbs by 
examining plants with earthy flavoiBS (r) 

220 Film: The Daughter of Rose 
O'Grady (1950). In this unassunlng 
sequel to the musical Sweet Roeie 
O'Grady. Patricia (June Haver) defies 
her father and decides fo foNow her 
mother as a musical comedy star. 
Directed by David Butter 

420 Flfteen-to-One. Wiiam G. Stewart 
hosts the challenging general 
knowledge quiz show 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: 
Extraordinary Ways To Meet a Mate. 
Oprah's guests, and members of the 
audience, describe theif unorthodox 
romantic encounters (r) 

520 The Adventures ot TinTin: Black 
Island (r) Animated adventure with the 
ever-popular boy and hts dog 

6L00 The Crystal Maze. Six contestants 
test both men mental and physical 
dexterity, guided by the master of 
the maze. Ricnard O Bnen (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News 
720 Comment A personal comment on a 

topical subject. Weather 
8.00 Eye 2 Eye. Steve Taylor hosts the 

style and design qua. This week's 
guests Magenta de Vine. Mofly 
Parian end tailor Tommy Nutter, tackle 
films and fashion 

820 Cheers: Coach Returns to Action. 
Welcome repeals from the first series of 
the American comedy set in a 
Boston bar Coach (kkcholas Cotasanto) 
develops a foolproof technique for 
wnraung over women, which shocks Sam 
(Ted Dansorr), an expert m (he field 
(r). (Teletext) 

9.00 Film: Hush-a-Bye Baby (1989). 
• CHOICE: A promising first film by 
the Irish writer-director Margo Harkin, 
HusthA-Bye Baby gives a fresh slant 
to the theme of schoolgiri pregnancy by 
setting it n the Catholic community 
of Derry against the background of the 
abortxxi debate and the supergrass 
tnals. There are tunes when Harkin'B 
scenario can seem contrived, as 
when she precedes the heroine's fail 
from grace with a lecture from the 
priesl about the sanctity of marriage. 
Some of the symbolism is also a little 
forced. Such reservations do little to 
detract from the strengths of the 
film, its precise and often humourous 
observation ot adolescent culture 
and its tough yet sympathetic view of a 
working-class tosh community. Emer 
McCouit's finely-tuned performance as 
the pregnant gvl who suffers the 
agonies of fear and isolation, won the 
best actress award at the Locarno 
Him Festival. The rock star Sinead 
O’Connor plays one of her friends 

1020A Tribute to Denis Mflchefl. 
• CHOICE: When most television 
documentary is efficiently anonymous, if 
is good to be reminded of the 
achievement of Denis Mitchel, who 
brought to the form something of the 
poetry and personal imprinl more readily 
associated with film-makers such as 
Humphrey Jennings. As early as the 

Fifties, when television was still 
feeling its way, MitcheH was boldly 
extending (he possibilities of (he 
medium with complex juxtapositions of 
sounds and images. Morning in tne 
Streets, of which, sadly, only a short 
extract is shown here, is stiH a 
brilliant evocation ot the urban north. As 
Sir Denis Forman, who worked with 
him at Granada Television reminds us. 
MilcheH had a tremendous sense of 
people and of place The first is 
demonstrated in his 1970 film about 
the then unknown Quentin Crisp and the 
second m a study ot the foriom 
Cumbrian town ol Maryport, made with 
another of television's small band of 
indrindua! stylists. Ray Gosling 

Poetic Imprint: Denis Mftchefl (10.30pm) 

12.05am A Week in Politics - Late 
Sitting. Lord Hails ham, the former Lord 
Chancellor, and his son. Foreign 
Office minister Douglas Hogg, MP, 
discuss the changing nature of 
conservatism; there is a report on the 
possibdity of greater powers being 
given to the European Parliament, plus 
Labour’s health initiative, the 
opposition debate on the poll tax. and 
the allegations concerning defence 
minister Alan Clark, MP. and the export 
of machine tools lo Iraq Ends 1.40 

ANGLIA 
AS London except: 62Spm-7M AngSa 
News 10.40 Just the JoD 11.10 VMungM 
11.40 Sms 1.30am The New Avengers Z30 
Ssnu Bamaa 3 J0 Back id Sen 4J0-SL00 
Jack Thompson Down Under 

BORDER 
As Umoon except l-50pm-2£0 Sons end 
DsiMtnem 510-540 home ana Away 640 
Lookarouna Thursday 630-7.00 Bocfctust- 
m 1040 7Hi Heaven 11.10 Prisoner CM! 
Ooefc H 1205am Hooparmon 1235 rtev 
ceso Daev 220 Hottoan ConMeneel 250 
Vaeo View 3J0 Amenta's Top Ten 3-50 
Mgm Beal 4.45-500 Jotfnder 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 625pm-7.00 Ontral 
hews 1040 Cemni Loom 11.10 1st NgM 
1140 HDOpwman 12-10am Video View 
1240 The New Avengers 145 Amonca’e 
Top Ten 215 Supwoose 245 The ITV Chart 
Snow 3.45 The hWung of Destnsbon 
Docuwxb 4J2MJH Canto* JoMndef 90 

GRANADA 
As London except 650pm-7h0 Grsnada 
Tongrx 7-30-200 Th* England 10.40 
Ganada Up Front 11.35 FamAes 1235am 
ftmeess Dmy 2-20 Hodson CDnfcxn&ol 

250 Video View 320 America's Top Tan 
S50 Mght Beat 445*00 JoMMer 

HTV WEST 
As London except; l60pm-220 The 
Young Dockn 325-355 Sons end Daugh- 
tors £10540 Hun) end Away GflOpm HTV 
News 620-720 Bkxttusiem 720*00 
The Good NenMxw Show 1040 The West 
The Week 1125 HIV Weekend Outlook 
1140 Flnv ANewKmd of Love 145am Tho 
Hghwsyinan 245 Qua M0U 3.15 Video 
View 345 440600 JOMMer 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except (MXMLSOpm Wales 
m Sn 7-30400 wbks 6 Wesmwmer 
1040-1140 Waist) Busmess Aneme 

TSW 
As London eacepfc 325pm-355 Home and 
Away 5.10640 Tana the rtgn Road 600 
TSW Today 630pnv7 00 BtocttMUem 
10.40 The Let 11.15 Fftn. Coogan's BUI 
1255am On* Tmcy 120 Ex*ra DrarawH 
220 AXreC Htencocfc Aeeants 250 Wdao 
View 320 America's Top Ten 250 NgN 
Beal 425 TSW JohSnder 445600 Rsher- 
fesNews 
TVS 
Aa London except I.SOpm-220 Tho 
Young Dockn 326306 Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 5.10-6.40 noma and Away 600 Q»st 
to Coast 620-7.00 Btocttmetm 1040 

Feckig South 11.10 Prteoner. Cel Block H 
120Sem Hudson Confidents 1235 
An: Devfls ol Darkness 216 Backstage 
230 Kenny Rogem 325 Oareaevd Flyers 
356 Beyond 2000 446-600 5U with 
Ktemmer 

TYNE TEES 
A* London SMoept 150pm-220 Simply 
Defioaue 325355 Some Barrera 5.IO- 
540 Home and Amy 600 Nonhem LAn 
620-700 Biockbusiara 1040 Nonnam 
Business Awards - 1980 1140 Pneoner 
Cel Stock H 1235am Ancasa Dauy 220 
Hudson Confidential 250 Vx»o V«w 320 
Amancah Top Ten 320 Mgm Beet 445 
500 Joblinder 

ULSTER 
Ae London except 120pm-220L 
Daugnwrs 325356 Game 5.10-540 
Home red Away 600 Sn Tongni 620-700 
Bncumsan 10.45 Coixuorpcwii 11.15 
Kapk 1215 top toafiia 1236 Pmrees 
Dney 220 Hooson ConWennal 250 VWso 
View 320 Amenca's Top Tan 320 Mgnt 
Beal 445300 Jobfindw 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa Lxmdon except: S.tOpm-640Home red 
Away 600 Catena* 020-700 BockOuM- 
ers 1040Calendar Commentary 11.10 Art 
Strange invaders 1255 Stephen King's The 

> Sons and 

Is Hauer 125 Itatocfc 22S Amertce's Top 
Ten 255 CxxawwnaMxina 325 Muac Box 
425-500 JoMMei 

S4C 
Stans: 600am Tha Art of Landscape 620 
C4 Datfy 925 Sesame S&oel 1025 An 
Brondecf 1205 SBecul 12 lOtoDol YCwm 
(r) 1230 NawyoMn 1240 SkM ktaOmn 
100 Fifteen to One 120 Buamaaa DaOy 200 
Than wave 245 Aw The Admraue 
Cncnjon 420 Sw 23 515 TangM wen 
Janathen Rone 545 Heno 600 NewyOdm 
610 Hero 840 too* Y Cwm 700 Per 
Mewn Pick 730 Bwrw Maen 600 The 
Costly Show 820 Newymon 655 T Byd 
Ar Beoww 925 Roao 9 1005 Aide Now 
1125CNTo Mtgni Ois ii lOtow-Manona 
UK SprmgfleKl 1120 Sex Ten 1205 A 

ek m tomcat 40 Dtmdd 

RTE1 
Sork 1220pm Look Hare 100 Nen 145 
Snahemaare n Rarapecave 210 Caraon's 
Law 300 T»" at Three 400 News 
Mowed By EimredaN420 Knots Landng 
520 Mastenwrts 520 A Country Practice 
600 The Angeiue 801 SteOne 846 Garda 
Panel 7.00 Tap of me Pops 720 Qnwwifl 
Freedom 8.00 Out at Umes 806 Fame* 
Do. teng 9.00 News 920 Today Tongm 
10. !0 The Ramie Documentary 1850 
Boakfinea 1120 News 1120 Oore 

mz TT 

vt 

855am Weather and News 
Headlines 

700 Mommg Concert: Bach 
(Passacagba in C minor, BWV 
582: Ton Koopman); Corelli 
(Concerto grosso in C, Op 6 
No 10: La Peuie Bands under 
Kuijken) 

700 News 
705 Morrang Concert (con!): 

Geoffrey Bush (Overture, 
Yonck: New PMharmoma 
under Vernon Handley): 
Granger (Shadow Brown: ECO 
under Benjamin Britten, John 
SwleyOimk, baritone. 
Ambrosian Singers): Eirjar 
(Banet The Sanguine Fan: 
LPO under Adnan Bouttl; 
Rubbra (Take, O Take Those 
Lips Away: Sarah Walker, 
mezzo, Graham Johnson, 
piano); Britten (Scottish 
Bated: Cify of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Rattle, Pete! Dononoe and 
Ph*p Fowke, pianos) 

8.30. News 
W5 Composere of the Week: 

Saint-Saens (Piano Quarts m 
B Hal, Op 41. Frar* Giazer. 
Edna MichaS. violm, FYuiipp 
Nasgeie, wte, Hakuro Men, 
ceao, ftano Concerto No 4 in 

- C mmw, Op 44. Pans 
Conservatoire Orchestra under 
MDnch _ .. 

9^5 Momng Sequence: St Godnc 
(Samte Nicolas: Htfiard 

- tnsemtte); Tetemann 
(Concerto in D: Musica 
Arwqua KOIn under Reinhaid 
Goebei, witeert Hazetzet 
traigverse flute); Haydn 

- (Wssa Sanco Nicoiar. 
Academy of Ancient Music ^ 
unaar Sxnon Preston, with the 
Chou ot Chnsi Church 
Cathedral Oxford, Judith 
Nelson, soprano, Shirley Mtaty. 

-- comrato, RogersCovey- 
Chirp, tenor, DawJ ThortBS, 
ba98); Tchaikovsky (Suite to 4 
Ifl G. Op 61 "Mozartiana": the 

' ~ Phaiaiinorxa under Jem): 
SweehnckfBaflodet 
Granouca-Piel Kee, organ); 
Tefemam (Overture, Suite w B 
flat Musica Anrqja Kotn 

- undferfksmnard Goebel): 
• Bmten (Sami Nicholas' ECO 

tnaer Matnew Best with me 
Jon Singers. Anthony 
Johnson, tenor, Harry 

treble) 
I--L«lhoven: The BBC 

‘ 'PNftannoruc Orchestra under 
, Tan Pascal Tortelier performs 

£ ' Symphony No 6 m F, 

fkmSS^ 
Stelaf Lunchtime COncert: 

lv Steven bsertis. cello, and 
6 • tisfie Howard, piano, perform 

Gtazunov (Meuoe and 

1130 with 
land the 

Serenade. Op 20. 
uoyn! xi D Rat. Op 17): 
SibekuE (Meknconta. Op 20); 
Gneg (Ce*o Sonata m A 
mmor. Op36) 

2.00 Envy. Hatred and Mafcxr 
Rodney Mflnes explores the 
sound of haired m opaa(r) 

!>gn College Concert: The BBC PO 
under George Lloyd. wUh 
Martin Roscoe. peno, pertorai 
Vaughan WSfcams (Overture, 
The Wasps); Paul Oeaton 
(Symphony No 3): Gecroe 
Lloyd (Piano Concerto No T, 
“Scapegoat^; Greg (Suite. 
Sigurd ixsalfar) 

4.00 Opus 130 Plus: The Lindsay 
String Quartet pertoma 
Haydn (Quartet r C.Op 54 
No 2); Beethoven 
Quartet in B flat, L, 
Grasse Fuge, Op f 
aflemetive finale) 

5J30 Mam(y for Pleasure 
7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Eisabeth 

Schwarzkopf, who cetebr ales 
her 70fh birthday this rranth, 
talks to Nalake Wheen 

7J30 Schwarzkopf Sings S trauss: 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf with 
meLSOundeiGeoroeSzefl 
sings Ruhe. meme Seete, Op 
27 No 1. Das Rosenband. Op 
36 No 1; Menem Kinds. w37 
No 3; and Morgen, Op 27 No 4 

7.45 LSO: Live from the Bartwan 
Hell, London, the LSO under 
Mariss Jansons, with MWwl 
Rudy, pianojwttxm Sibefius 
(Finlandia); ravel (Concerto 
for piano and orchestra); 
Strauss (Ein Hefdenleben. Op 
40); ind 8^0-840 The 
FJussan Piano School. Bryce 
Momson reports on tfw ^ 

yfTtuosi. with Dfmtn 
Mikhai Rudy and Peter 
Donohoe(r) 

g^OTheBn^rt^w^ 

Department tf Sodotogyand 
Anwopotogy at 
rnfleqe. Senses, reflects on 
Kennedy's Ladn Pnnw 

9£Q Music in Our Tiitb Frat ^ 
three editions from the iwU 
Huddersfield Contemprxwy 
muhc Fesnvtfl feanwig the 
New Music Ensemoeoi 
Vfcxus. incfudes music from 

Brofflus Kutawous 
11.00 The Music 
11^0 Contoosers of jne «««- 

Watton (Violin Concerto,. 
Coronation Te Deum. Partita 
tor orchestra 

except m Scotland) 

RADIO 4 ••• v> -A -. '■j 

(s) Steret 
5JS5am 

Stereo on FM 
xng Forecast 6.00 

News Beefing; Weather 6.10 
Fernimg Today 625 Prayer lor 
the Day (s) 6-30 Today, ind 
6J30. 7.00, 7.30, a00. 8-30 
News 6-55,7-55. a57 
Weather 

9J20 News 9.05 Punters: an 
opportunrty for listeners to 
report on Ha's problems, 
injustices and quvks 

9.45 Southern Voces: sn tafca 
about the Thud World. 4; 
Farmer Ghanaian 
parirenentary correspondent 
Cameron Duodu on multi-party 
democracy m Africa 

10-00 News: The Natural History 
Programme: Andrew Laurie of 
the World Wide Fund ter 
Nature reports on the 
conbnumg fight to save toe 

10.45 An Ad a Worehip(B) 
11.00 News: Citizens (s) 
11.25 Conversation Piece: Sue 

MacGregor talks to Adam 
Faith, Sixties pop star and 
successtii businessman, 
aboui hs fife and work 

11.50 First Person: senes ol taflus by 
first-tane broadcasters 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Ffymg the Flag: Alex 

Shearer's wry observation ot 
East-Wesl diplomacy, starring 
DmsdaJe Landen (3 of 6) (r) 

1256 Weetner 
1.00 The World at One presented 

1.40 The Archere lA5 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman s Hour women 
d afl ages talk franWy about 
the female orgasm, how 
important it s and what H 
feels like; Joan Cofcns talks 
about net new book. Love end 
Despp and HbQ?; and whh the 
Communist PBrty of Great 
Bream deciding whether or 
not torfcsband, three litefong 
women communists dscuss 
thee political befcels aid relate 
thw experiences gong back 
to the second world war 

100 (FM only) Pnme iwmster'a 
Ouesoons from the House of 
Commons 

3.00 (LW only) News; Eating in our 
Dreams play by Sherri 
Stephenson (s) 

4.00 News 4JQ54J0 Bookshelf 
with Nigel Forde 

4.30 Kaiextoscope: a haft-hour 
soeoai wiih Paul Afien going 
behind the scenes ol the 
National Theatre's new 

production of Wind in die 
warn*«. adapted by Alan 
Bennett from Kenneth 
Gramme's ongmeb, wntten in 
1908 interviews with actors 
Richard Bnera. Gnfl Rhys 
Jones (Toad) and Dawd 
Bamoei (Mole): also Bennett 
Nmseif. designer Jane Grissoa 
Jeremy Sams, who wrote the 
music, end cfirector Nchotas 
Hytner(s) 

5.00 PM 
500 Shipfring Forecast 
5.55 Weather 
6-00 Six O'Clock News; Rnandel 

Report 
iScreeni . . 
show hosted I 
Johnstone 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Pubfistmg: "Thare are no 

GenOemen Any More" 
• CHOICE- A twaparter by 
Humphrey Carpenter 
comparing pubtehmg In the 
Fifties and Sixties - prsf 
about the most ganttenwily 
ine of work you could be 
in" — with the conglomerate 
nature of the business today 
Some sharp words Irom 
agents and authors * wefl as 
pubksners author Susan FM 
says it 's now "el one mg 
money pot" wfuie Matthew 
Evans ot Faber and Faber 
observes that everything is 

da/'. And we get a new word 
one put* sting house taken 
over by a conglomerate was 
"downsized". Next week: a 
took at the finances 

8.00 Analyse: "Who Cares 
Anyway?" Professor 
A.H. Halsey asks who should 
be looking after theorawro 
aged population aria how the 
care should be paid tor 

8.45 Does he take sugar? Magazine 
for the disabled 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

(6) 
959 weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime; “My Unde 

Silas" by HE Bates we 
snort stones Pan 6: "The Sow 
end Sites" 

11.00 Burnt (s) S»pert odfecaJ 
thnOer by Niga Baiowxi. with 
Dennis Waterman (4) 

1150 Today in Paftament 
12.00-12.43am News ind 12£0 

Weather 1253 Shipping 
Forecast 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1: lOKJkHz/Sffim; 1O09kHz/275mJ=M97 6-99 fi Radio t 
FM08-90Z Radto 3; 1215kHz/ 247m. FM-9P324. Radio 4; ig8kMzT‘5l5mjq4- 
S24445 Radio 5: 693kHz/433m; 9ogkHz/330m. WorXi Service: MW 
648kHz/48&n. jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/261 nr, FM 57 3. Captak 
i548ttWi94m. FM95.B. GLft 1458kHz/208m;FM049.MetoayFM 1043. 

SATCULiTE 

SKY ONE 
• via the Astra ano Manxpolo utrtbas. 
8-00«n The CM Kai Show 840 Mm 
tonpmpoi & Pteyatmn 605 Jackpot 920 
Here's Lucy 1000 It's Your Ro«n> 1020 
The Yowq Doan* 1100 The Bate mtO Ihe 
BaeuttU 1120 The Young ana me Reason 
1220pm Sale ot the Conwy 100 Tree 
Contemns 120 Another Wortd 2.15 
Lovng 245 Wte ot the week 3.15 
BeMKheo 3.45 The DJ Kai Show 500 Loaf 
m Space 0.00 Sale ot tho Century 620 
Famey Tn 7 00 Love at tost Sum 720 In 
Liwng Coto> 600 nw Sanpacm &30 Wknga 
900 Wneguy 1000 Love at Fnt Sgm 

1020 ittgM Coun 11 00 The OuM Lxnlta 
1200 The Rapera 1220am Rages tram 
Skytext 

SKY NEWS 
• Via toe Asea end Maroopoio 

News on the hour 500am International 
Busnass Report 520 Nenokne 600 taer- 
naeonol Buanan Report 920 
Nawskna 1020 tea Cambndga lAxon 
Speech 1100 Wamelionai Bueness 
Report 1120 The frank Bough anereiew 
I20pm NBC Today220Patament 
Lwa 3.16 Pnme Mna»'a Questxm Tima 
320 tortament Lne 400 koemoiMnal 
Busxwss Report 420 Beyana 2000 500 
live at five 620 Newakne 720 interna- 
bonel Busness Rapon 820 Now Sa Robin 
1020European Buoneas toaxy 1120 
NBC UgMy News 1220am Nawaine 120 
NBC tMMIy News 220 Mow Sa Rotm 
320Beyond 2000 420 European Busmess 
Today 

SKY MOVIES 

on. stoning San EM as a t 
(romiranigi wno comes k> the ado* a per- 
necuMtamiy WtoTamOonti 
740Entertainment Tonight 
800620 The Nartgaor (1888) Reai- 
dema ot a MtoceMuy «Maoe hear toe M 
news at the Btack Plague 
9.40 Projector 
1000-t Go me mmnaBBy era* 
ie Sheen mare ai Baa thrdai, packed Mtfll 
car Bhrta and apecnl eheas 
1120-l20em Magnum tone (1373* 
CtaH Easiwooo mans m ttie second Dirty 
Horry fita, invee&gBtng a senes oturv 
danwond ktenga in San Ffwxaoco 
145-520 Doatly WanBono. Pert 
Twop966) ConctuOnB pan ot the mini aa 
ties about a psychohc doctor who ptoro 
In wile's mudar 
400620Love and Money (1982): 
Thnfioi apoul the poMcw wortd ol a amM 
SoutoAmancancouney wan Ray 
Shonay. Omafia IM and Now Kmda 

EUWOSPOWT_ 
• via toe Astra sereMa. 
50Qem As Sky One 720 The Wortd 
Games 820 Euotws 800 Terns. The mo 
and smfiral ot toe Seto Super Tore- 
nemsm m Tokyo 1100 Gymnastics 1200 
EuroOCS 1220pm Snooker 220 Ten- 
me. Oaaae Malonas 1990 420 Surfing. 
Bundanara Masters m Oueemkmd, 
Ausvaka500 Ford Ski Report 600 Mobi 
One Motor Sport News 630 Euraeport 
News 7.00 ee Skaang 600 Motor Sfwrt: 
Senna'S Season 920IAAF Amma of 
the veer 1000 Spawn Gom 1020 Track 
Chaiengo 1100 Eumspon Newa 
1120 Snooker 120mCioaa 

SCREENSPORT 

Spain Cookery 1125 The Edge ottfight 
1200Seey Jessy Raphael l£5Qpm 
Style Pie 100 Greai American Gameshows 
2.10 Dmxob Court 220 Remngion 
Steete 320 Ldestyte Plus340 Tatamari 
4w05Greai AmancanGameahms 520 
Tea Break 520WKRPai Oncamae 600 
The Safie-ViBian Shoppng Chanrai 
80OJSTV1000 The Sade-Vmon Shop- 
pen Channel 120OSaietKe Jukebox 
500am Cioae 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 
• Via toe Mmcopoto aaMaa. 
225pm Now And torarar (1955): 
Sara Jonene Soon end vamonOkey Are- 
■name meiodrema n winch a lonay 
ox-WkiLpI piflM Ifl OlOpfllTlOW 
4.20 The Woman's Angie (185? b/w): 
Siamng Edward Undai and Catoy 
ODormeC Adapted tram Throe Cups 
or CMtoeby toih Fomer. Bw fibn tana the 
He 0 a composer through Dasnoack 
600 Llwng Free (1972) SusanHamp- 
siwe eno Ngw baoenpoti aw m me oana 
aequaito Bom Free 
800 Every Time Wa Say Goortoye 
(1996) Stars Tom Hanks and Chstna 
NHrartach Corny second world war 
kHeatorywfKhaeesHanksaaanRAFol- 
ficer tpfing tot a beautiuuevmn grt 

who can only marry within the iaitn 
1000 Personal Serwees (1987). Stare 
Juke Walters and Alec McCowen inspeed 
by the scandalous career of Cymtw 
Payne. Bn film ret is the story ot a neiva 
waitress turned proslnule 
1125 Three O'Clock High (1987): 
High school i»*s m which a studen! ts chtV- 
tengaopytfieciassPuSy 
125am Someone To Watch Over Me 
(1987) Stenwig Tom Beranger ana Mm 
Rogers Romantic timer mwnen a 
cap tela m love wim me imeder wunesa 
320Ctoseoown 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• Via Bn Maroopoo saraaha. 
125pm Sponsoem 120 Raong To- 
day 200 FooKteS Gummas indooi Sixes 
400 Ftehxig the west 420 Gw Tirihs 
To 5.00 ML Remw 6.00 Sponsoesk 620 
Th* is The Sports Channel 7 20 
SportBOBW 800 The Mate E»ern Strang 
1600 Spomoesli I0200n MRieeB 
1120 Racing loom 12j00 Sponsoesk 
1220am Bating 220 Close 

THE POWER STATION 
• We me Mureopoto satertte. 
7.00am TwMHy-om hours ol munc 

• irta the Astra i 
600am Showcase 
10.00-1125 Radio Dayo (1987). Direo- 
tor Woody Alen's noetaige look at the time 
wnan radto domnread tiniy Ne 
1140 Raacfing MortesE Come See 
toaParsdisa 
1200-120pm Scrooge <1951): 
Atasiak Sm eras as me m*er who finafiy 
aporecsies Bis tree maareng ot 
Chnarmaa 
20O-32S Roses an lor fie Ridt, 
Pert One (1967). ThefirerpartaTaminie©- 
Has lofiowkig the fortunes al Autumn 
(Use Haranon) as she menges her hue- 
band's deeBi Sure Brece Dam 

420-520 Ondarala's WOndeneortd 
(i960) AramatedadwriejiasahODtayaung 
art and her vnaowad brther 
600-720 Tho CUcfc and too Dead 
(1967): Adaptation Me Lows L'Amour weak- 

• via me Astra 
700am US College Footose 900 M* 
tor Sport P31100 Wortd Smokei Classics 
100pm Rugby from Tououse 220 
toorten France 300 KKMxinig USA 
Game 1 and 2 420 Track Cyckng Iron 
me OympM Kail m Murecn 800 Argentirtan 
Foodtefi 700 German Darts Champxxv 
shps 720 french Rugby League Langue¬ 
doc Houston vAusIrate 900 Spanish 
Fcolbal 1100 VOlDybafl. Getmeny v Tie- 
key 1200German Open TaUa Fooi- 
tnai0OamCioee 

MTV 
• We toe Astra nrtetoa. 
Twentytaar hom olrodk ana pop. 

LIFESTYLE 
• VfaBieAsmMaWe. 
1O0Omn Everyday workout 1036 
Search for Tcmonow 1055 Coffee Break 
1100 Snply Marvetous 1125 Span 

mm&t FM Stereo and MW 500am < Gary King I 
( Sxnon Mayo 900Saner Bates 1220pm 

Newsbasi 1245 Gary Daws 300 Store 

620 

RADS)* 

WncM 520News90600Jakki Brameias kern Qomas Show uva 700 Top or me Ropa 720 
Mark Gooom 900CmacDocunenwy toy Ortmen 1000NcfcyCampbtel20O«0Oan 

Bob Hams 

HM Stereo 400am Steve Madden 520 Chris 
Stimrt 730 Derek Jameson 920 Kate Boyia 

1100 Jtam Young 10SO« Dtoid JfiCPM 205 
Oona Humaora400 Bab hotness 505 John Dunn 700 PUB The Otoer One 720 Wtey 
Whytgn 9.00 RaJ Jones 945 Tom Mennaid 1000Ken Brace 1205am Jazz Parade 1200 
Dutn After Sei 100-400 NgtrtRtfe i.6J»amVfer« Sorwc* Newdesk 620 Morning 

Edition900 Schools 1025 iJ&A&kx 
mam 1046 My Gorgeous Lite 1100 Sport 

1102 Gttanstefi Redo 4) 1125 PhsHMito Show, md 1200 News. Sport 1220pm Ci4 
Heroes 100 Span 105 AaRadn320O Sport 20512240 loi KXXfiereflxwdaaaf 
1025«ii) 230 World Sence 220 WemetanaiCail300 Sport SifeOuBook 330 
AfiaqnmenH0O Sport 405 Bygones425 FwaAstoe 720 ftpptLongBtockmg 725 
&rttows and Amezono 60S to the News 620Fanwrta Fiw900 The Kqp AniwarttoalM 
faanxevi toe anoenl people of nortoomCoionbta920Eastern Baal me* 1000,1100Sport 
1128 wortd Service Gktoei Concexiis 1123 Good Books 1128 The Mirtd Today 1103 
Mwob at Fadh 1i26’1205ato Sport 

500 Morgenmsgxzin 525 Nom to German; 
matte ten a Engksh and French 547 Press 
flev»w 502Fxwioai News 556 Waatoer and 

wqiiELps^dE 
Travel news 600 Newsdeok 620 Lorafeea Mskn 6L56 Waatoar 700 Nawa 709 24 Hows; 
News Sunmaiy and Fiancai News 720 Storm douda ovei BteHtnaiBya 600Newn 809 
Womb ol fern 815 Good Books 620 John Pea 900 Nows909Renew ol toe Bnteh Prase 
9.15 The World Today 920 Frame News. Sports Rcmxiolp 946 Network UK 1000 News 
Sianwy 1001 AsagnmenMOJOCtesac comedy 1100 News 1109 News odoji totam 

1115 Tho Fanrano Wortd 1120 fiM Magame 1108 Travd News 1200 nwbiwi 12.15 
NUwredk 21245 Sports Roundup 100 New® 10924 Houre.NBwsSu««rtary ana finonete) 
News 130 Netware UK 1^5 Foe mBrran20OOu«ook. operxng wiffi New»2J0O» toe 
ShM 345 tocankngoi Bio were 30ONBwsraei3 i5Mos«:fc»a Whfie400News 409 Newe 
dj™i Bream « 15 &C Engpen «20 Neu» AMuea 500 News 509 Ccmmentary 515 n» 
World TiXBy520Lonares Siw 81« News A15 BBC Englsn620Hsuw Akiuefi T.OOGennan 
leaiwBa 734 News a German 600 nbws 609 The Wortd Toctey 625 WonjaolFaim 820 

Merewi 900 News Srawnwy 901 Sport# Roundup 9,15 GW* Concernsit45 What do 
Mushme Bekeve? 1000 Newshour 1100 New* 1106 Commanwyll-IO Hnancwl Nawa 
11.15 Muse Review 1200 New9desk 1220 The Gmal Mrecaia 100 News Summary 101 
QuBOQfc 125Ftnanoal News 120 Fob nBreen 140Book Choice 146GtobelOotWBms 200 
News 209 Review ol toe BnWi Press 3.15 Seven Sees 230 Names 30ONBW8 309 News 

aaoui Bntam 3.15 The Woiib Todey320 Focus on Ftom3J5B Weatost 400ftewsoesk 420 
The Wortd Today 445 News and Presa Review n German 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND KATO W«WT 
TVOHOlCE PETER WAYMARKyHADfO CHOICE KENNETH GOSLING 

Make mine a dibble. 

A hillside in Galicia. 

in Spain’s northwest. 

has recently caught the 

eyes of the Directors of 

The Macallan Malt Whisky 

as a possible site for a 

grove of‘Macallan’ 

oak trees. 

The tender shoots, when 

they appear, will simply 

reflect The Macallan’s solitary 

adherence to the principles 

of exclusive maturation in 

oaken sherry casks. 

(To those who know, no other 

method produces quite the 

same rotundities of flavour.) 

The idea is that, every year 

when timber is removed from 

other, older groves to make 

casks for the sherry bodegas, 

new oaklets would be added 

to 77f.e Macallan plantation. 

thus ensuring continuity and 

natural recrudescence. 

It is pleasant to reflect 

that out of such green 

considerations should come 

such a festival of gold. 
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Political sketch 

Trussed turkey sails 
into stormy waters 

Buffalo blizzard: Pedestrians huddle against biting winds gnsting over 60 mph and Mowing snow across Erie to Buffalo wMtero New York state. Wbile England will be 
starter todev. somesnow » expected in northern Scotland in fihe evening and forecasters ware of a very cold general outlook held in the grip of frost and fog at the start of today, some snow is expected in northern Scotia* 

Reagan fears dangers 
of chaos for Gorbachev 

RONALD Reagan, the former 
president of the United States, 
told a packed audience of under¬ 
graduates yesterday that, if the 
Soviet Union collapsed inward, 
chaos, civil strife, anarchy and 
famine would follow with millions 
of refugees streaming west into 
Europe. 

Mr Reagan also underlined that 
such a development would thor¬ 
oughly confuse the issue of whose 
finger was on the trigger of the 
many nuclear weapons scattered 
around that country. 

Addressing the Cambridge 
union, founded immediately after, 
but not because of the battle of 
Waterloo, the old Cold War 
warrior canvassed support for 
President Gorbachev. 

“It is conceivable that President 
Gorbachev will feel the need to 
invoke some of his more drastic 
powers using the army and the 
KGB to impose and maintain 
martial Law. If he does so, I believe 
it would not be from some power- 
made impulse, but rather from a 
belief that such an action would be 
the only way to save his nation 
from instability,” Mr Reagan said. 

“If the peaceful transition (to a 
market economy) does not suc¬ 
ceed, the so-called worst case may 
result” 

At its most critical moment the 
Soviet Union needed the know¬ 
ledge of how to establish and run 
democratic institutions and a free- 
market economy. 

It was in the interest of the 
entire world to help that country's 
transition, not only from com¬ 
munism, but from an old imperial 
structure to a loose confederation 
of republics. 

By Alan Hamilton 

Students had been queuing 
from 6am yesterday to hear Mr 
Reagan and by the time he arrived 
five hours later, the queue 
stretched for nearly a quarter of a 
mile. His arrival was greeted with 
banners and a noisy protest accus¬ 
ing him of funding 50,000 deaths 
in Guatemala. 

However, when he entered the 
crowded debating chamber, the 
television lights at last picking up 
substantial strands of grey in his 
hair, he was treated to a prolonged 
and enthusiastic standing ovation. 

Mr Reagan's warmth for Mr 
Gorbachev was exceeded only by 
his praise for Mrs Thatcher, to 
whom he devoted a substantial 
eulogy in a 40-minute address 
delivered to mark the 175th 

Smiling through: Reagan with 
Martin Harris, president of the 

Cambridge debating society 
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anniversary of the Cambridge 
union. 

He recalled a meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher, with whom be will take 
afternoon tea today, shortly before 
she became mime minister. “We 
talked of the threat of Soviet 
missiles. She reminded me that 
while we in the US were con¬ 
cerned about the prospect of inter¬ 
continental missiles, the Soviets 
already had in place powerful 
missiles aimed at every capital of 
western Europe. 

“ ‘We must stand together,' she 
said to me. Those four words 
embodied the very basis of the 
Western alliance, and they were to 
return to mind many times in the 
years that followed.” 

Mrs Thatcher, he said, had 
served with a resolute sense of 
mission and purpose; she was “a 
remarkable lady whose achieve¬ 
ments will be appreciated more 
and more as time goes on. For me, 
she has been a staunch ally and a 
good friend. I salute her.” 
• Soviet exodas: Soviet officials 
yesterday contradicted each other 
about the likely scale of a Soviet 
exodus next year (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). 

Vladimir Shemyatenkov, the 
Soviet ambassador to the Euro¬ 
pean Community, said in Brussels 
that millions of his compatriots 
would head west as soon as the 
Supreme Soviet passed a law 
allowing citizens to travel abroad 
freely. 

But in Geneva, Nikolai 
Smirnov, from the Soviet foreign 
ministry, said that fears in West¬ 
ern countries that they would be 
swamped by Russians were 
“groundless.” 

Acheson gives warning 
of threat to women 
in trend to litigation 

By J ill Sherman, social services correspondent 

INCREASING litigation against making that stress much worse — 
obstetricians is “poisoning reia- and not in the best interest of the 
tionships in the delivery room” patient. And in any event, which 
and threatening the care of preg- young obstetrician will wish to 
nant women. Sir Donald Acheson, spend his life in court?” 
the government's chief medical Sir Donald considered options 
officer, said last night adopted in other parts of the 

He called for a change in the world. A partial no-fault compen- 
“slow, costly and chancy” system sation scheme had been in- 
of litigation to ensure speedy and traduced in Virginia, in the US, to 
equitable settlements for victims deal with the problem of cerebral 
of medical accidents. palsy. The system, which was paid 

In a William Power Memorial for jointly by the state, profession 
lecture to the Royal College of and hospitals, provided compen- 
Midwfves, Sir Donald said that sation for medical and support 
the number of cerebral palsy cases services and, where appropriate, 
brought against obstetricians each for loss of eamingsJt haul the 
year had grown from 50 in 1983 to disadvantage of not allowing 
200 in 1989, and was estimated to litigation where negligence had 
reach 600 this year. Some of the occurred, nor did it permit single 
cases, which had an average lump sum payments, 
settlement of £700,000, were Lord Griffiths, Lord of Appeal 
broughL20 years after birth. in Ordinary, had suggested that 

He gave a warning that Britain cases couki be determined through 
could soon follow the United arbitration 
States, where doctors were practis- -- 
ing defensive obstetrics leading to £\]&7Tri‘4‘£t w%4 
“undesirable practices in the man- W fllM-C 
agement of women in labour”. In _ 
some parts of the country, women Continued from page I 
had serious problems in getting functions of the Western Euro- 
skilled help during childbirth. pean Union. The conference wall 

Gynaecologists might follow the deal with the transfer of additional 
trend in the US of giving up powers from national govern- 
obstetrics for fear ofbeing sued, he ments to Brussels. Britain will try 
said. “My colleagues in this field to limit this by obtaining dedara- 
tdl me how litigation and . the fear tions that before passing any 
of it is beginning to poison the legislation the community should 
interprofessional relationships in consider whether it could be left to 
the delivery room.” national governments. Britain is 

Obstetricians, midwives, paedi- expected to object to a proposal 
atriaans and anaesthetists ought that European Community na- 
lo be working in a harmonious tionals should have a right to live 
and constructive atmosphere as a in any Community nation. There 
u-gm, be said. “Stress in such a is already freedom to travel and 
situation is to some extent in- work, but in some cases people 
evitable but the fear of litigation is have to show that they can support 

IN SCENES not witnessed since 
the return of General Feron to 
the streets of Buenos Aires, 
Michael Hesdtine yesterday re¬ 
appeared at the dispatch box. 

As Tories waved their order 
papers, Mr Hesdtine sailed 
straight into the most almighty 
storm. It rages still. 

Calm before this storm was 
provided by bis Labour shad¬ 
ow, Bryan Gould, introduced 
by Mr Speaker as “Mr Bryan 
Davies”. Undismayed, he made 
a workmanlike speech, ham¬ 
pered only by proceeding 
straight from introduction to 
peroration without passing 
through any substance in be¬ 
tween. By way of apology, Mr 
Gould waved a copy of a slim 
Labour pamphlet, price £1.50, 
and recommended us to read it. 

We have heard much about 
“rubber chicken” constituency 
dinners; but Mr Gould peddles 
an answering line in rubber 
chicken prose style. Quoting a 
description of the poll tax as “a 
bomb which has to be un¬ 
picked”, be accused the 
environment secretary of “put¬ 
ting party advantage before 
principle” — but conceded that 
he had “dared to tell the truth”. 
He was now, Gould said, “the 
first turkey trussed for Christ¬ 
mas this year”. Unaccountably, 
Nicholas Winterton (C, 
Macclesfield) raised the end of 
his own tie to his nostrils and 
started tniffing it, 

I glanced at Mr Hesdtine. 
How would a trussed turkey 
who had dared to tell the truth 
and was now putting advantage 
before principle as he unpicked 
a bomb in time for Christmas, 
look? Asked about his own 
policies, Mr Gould declined “to 
go off on this disastrous by¬ 
way”, and hammered on. “The 
British public will not be fobbed 
off” he declared, memorably. 
“The crisis becomes daily more 
urgent.” 

“I intend,” he concluded, “to 
put the benches opposite out of 
their misery...” 

“Then sit down!” the benches 
opposite cried. 

In spite of all this, Gould 
stayed cool, confident and au¬ 
dible. He offered convincing 
proof that the Conservative 
party was in a serious mess 
about the financing of local 

government- Then, under hos¬ 
tile fire from interrupting To¬ 
rres, he gave the strongest 
indication that the Labour party 
was in a serious mess about the 
financing of local government, 
too. Some of us had by now 
concluded that everyone was in 
a serious mess about the financ¬ 
ing of local government 

And that was what Michael 
Heseltine as good as admitted. 

“It is time,” he declaimed, 
shaking his mane, “to raise the 
whole tone of this debate!” 

“Then sit down!” 
But Mr Heseltine did not sit 

down. He went on to make a 
fine party conference speech, 
the latest in a long lme of 
splendid rallying calk to the 
faithful. Except that this was not 
Brighton, and these were not the 
failhfiil. 

Labour bayed furiously 
throughout: proof that Hesel¬ 
tine worries them mightily, tan 
fetal to his triumpbaiist rising 
cadences. His offer of all-party 
talks was accepted a mite too 
gratefully by the minority par¬ 
ties, and rejected a mite too 
ungraciously by the principal 
opposition. Both may come to 
regret their chosen corners. 

But it cannot be said (if 
Heseltine had hoped it would) 
that his gesture swept all before 
it in statesmanlike magnifi¬ 
cence. The House was rather 
less than stunned and inclined 
to giggle. In short, Michael 
Heseltine had a mixed day. As 
he bellowed out a shopping list 
of inner city initiatives, railed 
for “an international presence 
in environmental matters” (“a 
tour de force of the world,” 
Labour’s Brian Wilson mut¬ 
tered) and described (upon what 
everyone but Mr Wilson would 
call the horizon) “a new spirit of 
co-operation”, there was about 
it all a hint of desperation. 

John Major watched, quietly. 
When elected leader, our new 
prime minister faced two seri¬ 
ous threats. One of them was 
the Labour party, and the other 
was Michael Heseltine. Mr 
Major succeeded in pitting the 
one against the other yesterday 
afternoon. Both emerged shak¬ 
en. The PM looked surprisingly 
calm about that. 

Matthew Parris 

‘White paper9 on Europe delayed 
Continued from page 1 
functions of the Western Euro¬ 
pean Union. Tire conference will 
deal with the transfer of additional 
powers from national govern¬ 
ments to Brussels. Britain will try 
to limit this by obtaining declara¬ 
tions that before passing any 
legislation the community should 
consider whether it could be left to 
national governments. Britain is 
expected to object to a proposal 
that European Community na¬ 
tionals should have a right to live 
in any Community nation. There 
is already freedom to travd and 
work, but in some cases people 
have to show that they can support 

themselves before bring allowed 
to take up residence. No change is 
likely in the government's oppo¬ 
sition to the European social 
charter. 

The two inter-governmental 
conferences will consist of weekly 
or bi-weekly meetings of senior 
officials in Brussels and regular 
meetings of foreign and finance 
ministers. 

Meanwhile Pierre Beregovoy, 
the French finance minister, re¬ 
iterated France's determination to 
press ahead at maximum speed 
towards full economic and mone¬ 
tary union by slating yesterday 
that the third stage of the move 

towards EMU could only be 
achieved by the creation of “an 
economic government” represent¬ 
ing tire 12 member states. 
• Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, yesterday warned Britain's 
European partners not to start 
writing conclusions for the inter¬ 
governmental conference on pol¬ 
itical union before it has begun 
and pledged British opposition to 
any increase in the powers of EC 
institutions. 

Mr Hurd told the Commons 
foreign affairs select committee 
that Britain would not “go down 
the path ” of increasing the 
competence of EC institutions. 

( WEATHER ) pe awtfHgytqn Mf rf 
>■ ■■■■ 1 -' t-ngland will be frosty with 
patchy fog at first. Most places will have a little sunshine 
later. Wales and the west and north of England will be dry and 
fairly cloudy after early patchy fog. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be mostly cloudy and rain will move slowly south¬ 
east. There may be some snow in northern Scotland in the 
evening. Outlook: very cold, snow in places 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Indian V sign? (5). 
4 Detailed plan in Conservative 

newspaper (9>. 
9 I am getting the ringing sound — 

it's intrusive (9). 
10 Spacious, though some say it's 

stuffy (5). 
11 Got the new quarter (6). 
12 Grating that goes on top. of 

course (8). 
14 One who is deep in the letters of 

Freud and Eliot (10). 
16 Firm work with the pen f4). 
19 Incline the racket (4). 
20 He checks the papers for the 

popular choices (10). 
22 Girl with sugar-daddy is pervert 

(8). 
23 Leaves collected here for potting 

(3-3). 
26 This neckline is the end! (3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,469 

0001100000 00000 
□ 0 n a v n n n n 
annamnn 00001100 
ns ra a m s a 
mnmnn nnsmaannis 

0 n a n n n 
000 000000001100 
n no no - 0 
00000000000 1000 
a 0 Bn no 
000000000 00000 
0 □ n 0000 
00000013 0000000 0.00 a 0 n o n 
nonon 000000000 

27 Merry monarch — one with a 
musical instrument (9). 

28 You may have to ran this cast 
down (9). 

29 Abandon trench (5). 

DOWN 
1 An cach-way entrv for the pushv 

(5-4). 
2 Fruit porter admits double-park¬ 

ing (5). 
3 Dog. under £25. has hair hang¬ 

ing down at the back (4-4>. 
4 Senior officer lines up soldier 

(4). 
5 A foreign (lag. true, ean be un¬ 

appreciative (1O). 
6 Lover's lost city of old in S. 

American highland (ft). 
7 Smooth, rock-hard pottery f«). 
8 See if something is fining to hear 

about (3.2). 
13 Shrewd fielder In slrekv Ice Imp 

(10). 
15 "And the end of the fight is a 

-while''(Kipling| |d). 
17 Separate passage booked io 

Paraguay on a chart (d). 
18 Combustion would sound the 

likely outcome of this 18). 
21 Thoroughfare maile of stone 

wtih core of ash. perhaps iftl. 
22 Fruit in hand, heat it! i J|. 
24 Made only ahmjt one litre (5). 
25 Cold, with sore throat (4). 

Concise Crossword, page IS 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

FLAVID 
a. Very angry 
b. Yellowish 
c. With rax cusps 
ESOP 
a. A fabulist 
h. Employee share-ownership 
c. A rhetorical pause 

VILAYET 
a. A Turkish province 
b. A fxoahador’s prize song 
e. Cheap cotton 
BAD LING 
a. An effeminate man 
b. Goree blight 
c. The mot of > Utter 

Answer* on page 22 

AAROADWATCH } 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
houre a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London(wfttan N5SOres-).731 
M-vwnrs/roads M4-M1_.732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/raads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/raads M23- M4_73S 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National tnrfPc and readwoifca 
National motorways-737 
West Country.—--738 
Wales-738 
Midlands_  740 
6«« AnaBa_741 
North-west England-742 
North-east Engtand_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_745 

AA Roadwaich is charged at 33p 
per mmuts (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at an other tunes. 

14 57 
21 70 
21 70 
14 57 
7 45 

10 50 
25 77 
29 84 
S 48 
1 34 
3 37 1 

23 73 a 
1 34 to 
7 45 B 
6 43 c 
1 34 an 

28 82 B 
21 70 s 
30 88 9 
21 70 s 
-3 27 f 
14 57 1 
S 41 a 
2 36 B 

11 52 l 
7 45 c 
7 45 c 

14 57 r 
8 46 c 

F 
81 
55 
5/ 
91 
48 
77 
50 
36 
30 sn 
66 1 
h? t 
70 
50 r 
55 I 
» f 
43 
48 s 

88 c 
34 
36 f 
83 I 
81 
79. 
46 I 
32 m 
50 
88 s 
7b 
48 f 
81 1 
30 a 

hm In c F 
2.7 52 8 4fi - - 10 Ml cloudy - 53 7 45 . 9 48 
55 8 46 
55 8 46 
7.0 0 48 
55 9 48 
88 8 48 Bunny 
SLA 10 bO bright 
4.5 5 41 bright 
68 7 45 
25 7 45 bright 
ZO 9 46 bright 
2.1 ID bO 
4.0 8 46 bright 
45 10 W) Sumy 
45 10 Ml sunny 
8.7 n 48 
15 - 10 50 
85 8 46 
5.7 7 48 

X ft 48 bright 
25 11 SZ bright 
15 - 8 46 
55 - 9 48 
25 .03 4 eu bright 
25 - 7 45 bright 

X - 7 46 am 
OB - 11 52 
45 a 48 bright 

X - 6 48 
15 - ii b2 
5.7 m 8 48 aunny 
55 m 11 57 - - 9 48 - • 9 48 
45 - 11 » 
65 - 10 50 sunny 

I-.l * ..• 
22 Um E 48 

W4a 
sunny 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

izsmmwi 

YESTERDAY 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
trie appropriate code. 

LONDON 
VwMRtar Tamp; mak a am id 8 pm. 9C (481% 
min 6 pm to S an. 6C J41F). MumMRy: 6 pm, 79 
par canL Hafer a*hr lo S pm. nL Sum 24 Itr ta B 
pm. 5jB hr. Bar. mean «at level. 6 pm. i 5385 

HT PH HT 
7.0 442 7.4 
4- 3 4.02 4-3 
2.8 10.21 125 
3-3 ix7 aa 
1J8 105 11.3 
5- 5 B51 5.1 
65 158 64 
« aii m 
4JB 3.13 S.4 
35 253 4.1 
5.5 1258 5.6 
72 9.03 75 
9.1 9.01 6.7 
85 9.13 6.6 
5-8 554 55 

1.000 mMnra-2953ln. 

T“,«"dT ctay tamp: Torquay, Devon. 11C 
(5a=K tow# dayman: Lerwick. Shetland. 4C 
(39Ffc Nghaat mlrtBBi Wick. Highland. 0.12 In; 
njghBBt sunshine: Wantnor. tea of Wight 

MANCHESTER 

255 “ip*";*3 ”** « 
K" *SL?i£3F P73iRain: to G pm, nt 
Sun; 24 hr to 8 pnt 45 hr. 

GLASGOW 
VaaMar Tamp: nwx 5 am to 8 

TOWER BRIDGE 

N W England 
W & S Yorks ft Dales 
N E England. 
Cumbria ft Lake District. 
S w Scotland. 
W Centra) Scotland. 
Edin S FHe/Lottuan ft Borders. 
E Central Scotland..—... 
Grampian ft e Highlands- 
NW Scotland.......-. 
Caittiness.Orkney ft Shetland.. 
N Ireland.—. 
Weather caS is charged at 33p 
minute (cheep rate) and 44p 
minute at au other tunes. 

MB1W1—par ai the Peat 
to* pmman BEK 
. December «. 1”“ 
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BUSINESS Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

oil stocks 

CRUDE oil stocks held bv 
western nations have risen to 
a ten-year high after a substan¬ 
tial increase in production by 
Opcc members, according to 
estimates from the Inter¬ 
national Energy Agencv, the 
energy consumers' watchdog. 

The Paris-based agency said 
stocks held by the 24 
industrialised members of the 
Organ isaiion of Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
totalled 473.4 million tonnes 
at the beginning of November. 
10.7 million tonnes more than 
at the same lime last year and 
the highest since 1981. 

Opec production rose by 
600,000 barrels per day (bpd) 
in October to 22.9 million bpd 
in November, thereby increas¬ 
ing world supplies, excluding 
the former communist bloc, to 
53.8 million bpd. 

Demand for crude is fore¬ 
cast to fall by 1.5 per cent 
during the first three months 
of 1991 and by a total of 3 
million barrels a day to 50.6 
bpd next spring. 

Comment, page 27 

Yorkshire 
Water has 
lowest cost 
YORKSHIRE Water has be¬ 
come the lowest-cost supplier 
per head of the ten water and 
sewage groups, with a 6.4 per 
cent rise in operating costs in 
the six months to end-Septem- 
ber. Pre-tax profits rose 12.5 
per cent to £57.4 million and 
the maiden interim dividend 
of 5.9p implies a 14.8 per cent 
increase. 
8 Thames Water has paid an 
initial £3.1 million for Metro 
Rod, a drain cleaning com¬ 
pany operating partly through 
franchises. 

Tempos, page 27 

Dan-Air issue 
David James, chairman of 
Dan-Air, is considering a 
rights issue to raise money to 
expand scheduled services. 
Mr James took over Davies & 
Newman, the parent com¬ 
pany. 6ve weeks ago after a 
£30 million cash injection. 

Boost sought, page 27 

Power float 
investors face 

disappointment 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.9225 (-0.0020) 

German mark 
2.8886 (-0.0068) 

Exchange index 
93.6 (same) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1689.6 (+8.0) 
FT-SE 100 
2152.6 (+6.3) 
New York Dow Jones 
2583.17 (+3.47)- 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
22193.72 (+331.11) 
Closing Prices ... Page 31 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 29 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-montti Interbank 13M-I3*ia% 
3-monlti eligible btBs:l3,32-l27*% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7’ie%' 
3-month Treasury Bills 7 02-7 00%" 
30-year bonds 104,6m-104,7m* 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
E: SI 5225 
L DM2.8886 
£ SwFr2.4675 
£ FFr9.7712 
LYen2S8.68 
£lndex53.6 
ECU £0.707494 
E ECU1.413439 

New York: 
£. 51.9240* 
S: DM1.5015* 
$: Swfrl 2830* 
S: FFr5.0870* 
S: Yenl34 45* 
$: Marti .4 
SDR £0.739014 
£SDR1353154 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $377-30 pm-S376.00 
dose $373.00373.50 (£193.80- 
194.05) 
New York: 
Comex $375.75-37625* 

NORTH SEA OiL 

$28.80 bbl ($30.70) 
1 Denotes latest trading price 

TOUSiStaATcS 

Australia S_ 
fauna Scfi_ 

CMgunFr_ 
Canadas_ 
Denmark Kr_ 
FrtandMkk 
France Fr__ 

Dm. 

jJongKongS 

kVyUra 
Japan Yen __ 
NattwrtumtsGtt_ 
Norway Kf _ 
Portugal Esc 
§«SiSrtcaRd_ 

SwWWKr_ 
§*^naiK)Fr_ 
55?“*- 

Bank 
Buys 
Z5B 

21.25 
62.60 
135 

11.62 
733 

10.19 
301 
319 

1555 
1135 
2270 

27a 
339 

11J3Z 

530 
19150 
1129 
258 

5750 
201 

3300 

Bank 
Seas 
2*3 

19.95 
58.60 
221 

io.se 
£68 
9.59 
£83 
299 

14.75 
I. 065 
2»35 

258 
3.19 

II. 12 
25040 

480 
17950 

10.65 
2.42 

5250 
191 

21.53 YugoeavltOrr._! 

^"etlnrwnaHdenonwiatiort bB»+ onlv as 

*rpo6eo by Bardsys Bar* plC Ddcrent 
ratet apply iglra^aen'dwKjuca 

Pries index: iSO^lOcttoeO 

THE estimated 6 million 
people who have applied 
for shares in the 12 
regional electricity 
distributors are likely to 
have their applications 
heavily scaled back, al¬ 
though they can expect up 
to 40 per cent profit on 
the shares they receive. 

The latest indications are 
that only those applying for a 
few hundred shares in their 
own' area company can be 
certain of receiving the foil 
number they requested, but 
unofficial grey market deal¬ 
ings in the shares are indicat¬ 
ing they will start trading at 
between I32pand I39p. 

John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, said as the offer 
closed he was confident the 12 
would be oversubscribed. By 
Monday night more than 3 
million applications had been 
processed, and this is widely 
expected to double once the 
late rush is counted. 

The offer is structured so 
that such a massive retail 
investor demand will mean 
some of the institutions’ allot¬ 
ment is clawed back. 

That clawback is in two 
stages. The first, reducing 

By Martin Waller 

overseas* investors* entitle¬ 
ment from 20 per cent to 13 
per cent and raising the British 
public’s share to 40 per cent, 
was triggered yesterday. 

News of the second, which 
will boost the public’s share to 
55 per cent at the expense of 
British institutions, is re¬ 
garded as a formality and will 
be announced today. 

The amounts each investor 
receives and basis of allo¬ 
cations will not be known 
until Monday. Dealings begin 
on the stock market on Tues¬ 
day. The latest forecast of 
companies beading for the 
highest oversubscription sin¬ 
gles out Seeboard, Eastern, 
South West and Norweb. 

Areas receiving the largest 
number of applications are 
Eastern and Southern, reflect¬ 
ing the size of the populations, 
matched by the size of the 
companies. But float advisers 
stressed this may change when 
all the applications are 
processed. 

The “stags” who tradition¬ 
ally apply late are more likely 
to go for the industrially 
biased boards like Man web, 
Yorkshire and South Wales, 
which have been tipped for the 
highest premiums, so redress¬ 

ing the balance. It appears 
people are spreading their 
investments rather than put¬ 
ting huge sums on just one 
company. The average invest¬ 
ment is still not much above 
£500 part-paid, or 500 shares. 

Prices jumped during the 
day on the unofficial grey 
market run by IG Index, the 
financial bookmaker, as the 
size of the oversubscription 
became apparent The prices 
have now advanced by lOp 
since dealings started on im¬ 
pact day. November 21. The 
lowest Eastern, is at 132p, 
while Northern is at 139p. 

Comment, page 27 

Power foil: Energy secretary John Wakeham calls time on late arrivals at Lloyds Bank Cheapside yesterday 

Greener inside for stags dreaming of quick bucks 
THE nice lady from the Green Party 
was outside Lloyds Bank, handing out 
leaflets extolling the money-saving 
virtues of enogy-effiriem light bulbs. 
She did not have many takers, 
because inside the bank the govern¬ 
ment was handing out real money 
(Martin Waller writes). 

That at least was the perception of 
the thousands of people queuing at 

two City receiving banks to hand in 
their applications for energy shares. 
The doors at Lloyds, off Cheapside, 
were formally closed by John 
Wakeham at 10am yesterday, or 
rather a few minutes after, due to the 
weight of people trying to enter. 

Mr Wakeham hailed the flotation of 
the 12 electricity distribution com¬ 
panies in England and Wales as “the 

best privatisation ever”. Even before 
doors dosed, those advising the float 
were confident all 12 would be heavily 
oversubscribed. Those in the queues, 
which traditionally attract “stags" 
keen on an immediate killing, were of 
the same mind as Mr Waltham and 
already counting profits. “A good 
stags* opportunity” and “a quick 
buck” was the public’s perception of 

the government's latest venture into 
popular capitalism. 

Spotted in the queue were a highly 
rated City electricity analyst, a 
Conservative MP, a normally left- 
leaning BBC journalist who at the 
least had the grace to look sheepish, 
and the traditional babe-in-arrns, who 
looks set for a healthy christening 
presenL 

Art collection sales 
boost Saatchi profits 

CHARLES Shatchi’s collec¬ 
tion of modem art is proving a 
much needed source of profits 
at Saatchi & Saatchi, the 
troubled advertising group. 

Sales from the group's 
collection, which is separate 
from Mr Saatchi’s personal 
collection, contributed £6.3 
million to pre-tax profits in 
the year to September. The art 
collection profits were taken 
as part of exceptional items, to 
be set against rationalisation 
costs and property provisions 
of £6.5 million. 

The £200,000 net debit 
reduced pre-tax profits to 
£35.6 million, a 63 per cent 
increase on 1989 when profits 
were hit by restructuring costs 
taken above the line. How- 

By Matthew Bond 

ever, losses made on the 
disposal of the group’s Ameri¬ 
can consultancies, and write 
downs of the value of New 
York property, resulted in an 
after tax loss of £98.2 million 
(£58.5 million loss). 

As previously announced, 
the company has paid no 
interim or final dividend on 
its ordinary shares or on its 
domestic preference share is¬ 
sue. Paying the dividend on 
the Euroconvertible cost the 
company £28.5 million. The 
next dividend on the Euro¬ 
issue is due in July. After 
rallying initially, Saatchi 
shares closed 3p down at 34pi 

Robert Louis-Dreyfus, chief 
executive, said he was pleased 
with the progress the company 

UK travel deficit 
widens to £2.4bn 

By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent 

THE deficit on Britain's travel 
account widened to £2.4 bil¬ 
lion, from £2~2 billion, in the 
first nine months, despite an 
increase in foreign visitors and 
little change in the number of 
people going abroad. 

Central Statistical Office fig¬ 
ures showed that the deficit, 
which forms pan of the 
“invisibles” element of the 
current account data, reflected 
a 3 per cent rise to 14 million 
in the number of foreigners 
visiting Britain. 

The number of British res¬ 
idents travelling abroad was 
25.1 million, about the same 
as in the first nine months of 
last year, suggesting that high 
interest rates and fears of a 
recession had little impact on 
travel habits. 

Gwynn Hacche, UK econo¬ 
mist at James Oipel, said 
Britons* undiminished desire 
to travel abroad showed that 
there are still large numbers of 
consumers with money to 
spend. A split between the 
“haves” and "have-nots had 
clearly emerged under high 

interest rates, he said, while 
foreign travel was proving to 
be a part of lifestyle con¬ 
sumers were reluctant to give 
up. 

Consumer expenditure fig¬ 
ures show that, while high 
street spending has fallen, 
consumers are still using more 
on “other services”, which 
include travel. 

Signs of change appear in 
September’s travel data, with 
a 3 per cent foil in the numbers 
of Britons going abroad on the 
year. Hie numbers of for¬ 
eigners visiting Britain, how¬ 
ever, rose 6 per cent This 
narrowed the travel account 
deficit for the month to £44 
million. 
□ Housebuilding data for 
October showed that a pro¬ 
visional 13,100 dwellings were 
started, or 2,600 fewer than in 
the same mouth last year. 
Completions were 1,100 lower 
at 16,400. But, in the latest 
three months, total starts were 
8 per cent up ou the previous 
three months and completions 
6 per cent ahead. 

had made since he arrived last 
October. “I think we have our 
cash flow problem well in 
hand. But we still have a weak 
balance sheet,” he said. 

The biggest weakness is the 
£212 million Euroconvertible 
preference issue. Yesterday, 
there was no news on the 
proposed restructuring of the 
issue, which, due to a put 
option exercisable in July 
1993, threatens to undo all the 
progress M Louis-Dreyfus has 
made. 

S G Warburg and Donald¬ 
son, Ixiflrin & Jenrette have 
been appointed to find with a 
solution that satisfies Saatchi, 
its ordinary shareholders and 
the Eurobond holders. 

At the year end, the com¬ 
pany had on-balance sheet 
debt of £211 million, but this 
had since dropped to about 
£189 million. The amount 
payable under earn outs has 
fallen from £119 million to 
£47 million. 

M Louis-Dreyfus said the 
£76.9 million of extrordinary 
items would be the last such 
costs.Losses on the completed 
consultancy disposals, and 
provisions for the two dis¬ 
posals remaining, were £48 
million. 

There was also £22.9 mil¬ 
lion of property provisions. 
Following the restructuring of 
its American operations, the 
company had 250,000 sq ft of 
surplus offices in New York. 
These have been written down 
to rode bottom value, M 
Louis-Dreyfus said. Saatchi is 
believed to have attempted to 
include this surplus property 
in a package that would have 
resulted in it relocating its 
London operation to Canary 
Wharf, the Docklands’ dev¬ 
elopment being built by 
Olympia & York. 

During the year, trading 
profits in Britain almost 
halved 10 £7.8 million, while 
profits from its non-American 
and non-European overseas 
businesses fell more than 70 
per cent to £17 million. In 
America, trading profits rose 
12 per cent to £32.3 million. 
European profits rose 25 per 
cent to £20.3 million. 

Eurotunnel registers £53©m rights 
success as investors take up 84% 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

EUROTUNNEL scored a suc¬ 
cess with its £530 million 
rights issue in Britain, where 
84 per cent of the registered 
share units offered were taken 
up by nearly 73,000 investors. 

The final outcome will not 
be known until December 14, 
when the take-up of the 
French issue of bearer shares, 
which make up 58 per cent of 
the total, is added up. 

Existing Eurotunnel shares, 
which have traded below 320p 
in recent days, jumped 23p to 
368p in response. Until 
shortly before the issue dosed 
on Monday, there had been 
fears that it could foil, even 
though the rights had never 
traded much below the 
equivalent of 25p a share. 

Warburg Securities, broker 

to the issue, was able to place 
the remaining 13 million reg¬ 
istered shares from the British 
issue with City institutions 
through the stock market at 
345p (less 0.7p expenses), a 
unique 21 per cent premium 
to the 285p rights issue price. 

Alastair Morton. Euro¬ 
tunnel's chief executive, said 
he was delighted with the 
result of the issue, which is 
designed to complete the 
funding of the tunnel to its 
planned opening in 1993. 

Underwriters, who were 
paid 214 per cent, were not 
called upon to take up any of 
the 84 million new registered 
share units sold in Britain. 
The £7.8 million surplus 
raised through the placing will 
be distributed among existing 

shareholders who did not take 
up their rights. 

Fears that the issue could 
foil arose because relatively 
few cheques were sent by 
investors until the final days 
of the offer and because there 
was relatively little trading in 
the rights. 

Rory Macnamara of Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, adviser to the 
issue, said it was as yet 
impossible to tell how many of 
the subscribers were new 
investors, but that it looked as 
though at least two thirds may 
have been original investors. 
If that is true, at least half of 
the original 100,000 British 
investors will have taken up 
their rights. 

Underwriters on the French 
issue, who were paid 2fA per 

cent commission, stand to 
make a large profit if that part 
of the issue proves to be as 
successful, because the issue 
was made under completely 
different arrangements in 
France. 

Rights to the French bearer 
shares were not sold sepa¬ 
rately as they were in London. 
Underwriters will take up any 
shares not subscribed and any 
surplus over the equivalent 
issue price of 285p will go to 
them. 

The underwriting was split 
equally between British and 
French underwriting syn¬ 
dicates, although, due to the 
different sizes of the issues, 
British sub-underwriters will 
share in any surplus on the 
bearer share issue. 

Bass gives 
warning 

on trading 
By Our City Staff 

BASS, Britain's biggest 
brewer, has given warning of 
difficult trading conditions in 
most of its businesses, which 
include pubs, restaurants, ho¬ 
tels and betting shops, in the 
first two months of its finan¬ 
cial year. 

Full-year figures showed 
pre-tax profits ahead from 
£465 million to £535 million 
in the 12 months to end- 
September. A final dividend 
of 23.4p makes a total raised 
from 28.2p to 32.4p. 

Despite the warning, Bass 
shares jumped 27p to l,022p 
on the news. 

Bass is planning up tp 1.000 
job losses, among its 100,000 
workforce as'a result of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report into the 
brewing industry, which has 
required it to sell or lease 
2,650 of its 7,400 public 
houses and other outlets. 

Bass has taken a £108 
million extraordinary loss into 
the figures from the expected 
disposals and restructuring. 
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Back to the future to beat Japan 
By Gillian Bowditch 

THERE are few areas of technology in 

which the Europeans can claim to have 

stolen a march on the Japanese, but 
according to the Swiss, watch-making is 

°n&nst Thomke. executive vice presi¬ 
dent ofSMH Swiss Corporation, which 

owns Omega watches, takes ERtf ■ **#« 
in introducing his new baby, an £11,300 
watch, to the Japanese, until recently the 
SLt makers of watches m the world. 
TfteSwiss have recaptured the wnst- 

watch market and are outselling the 
Japanese by 100 per cent. „ 

“The Japanese got too greedy* says 
Mr Thomke, with only a hint of irony. 
N Mr Thomke, the man who invented 

die Swatch, is in London to promote 

Omega's new range of Louis Brandt 
men's watches, which sell for between 
£2,000 and £11,300. 

The collection, which has lakea three 
years to develop, has been on sale at 
Watches of Switzerland in Bond Street 
for a week. Four watches have already 
been sold. 

“You are having a recession, no?" says 
Mr Thomke: It is not a concept he is 
familiar with. The watches sold out in 
two hours in Zurich after the first 
advertismeni appeared in the press. One 
reason may be that the Louis Brandt 
watch does not have to be adjusted until 
February 28,2100. 

With the Louis Brandt collection, Mr 
Thomke is taking the Omega brand back 
to the leading market position it enjoyed 
in the Fifties. He calls it “back to ihe 

future”. “We are managing a business 
our grandfathers built and our fathers 
destroyed,” says Mr Thomke. who has 
cut the Omega collection of 4,000 
watches to 200. 

He has high hopes for a timely success 
in the British market, hoping to sell 
between SO and 100 Louis Brandt 
watches each year. 

“The English like tradition. Anyone 
who has a Rolls-Royce can afford a Louis 
Brandi watch,” says Mr Thomke, who 
wears one himself on his left wrist. His 
right wrist boasts a Swatch. 

But Mr Thomke faces stiff 
competiton. Today, the most expensive 
watch in the world goes on sale at 
Asprey’s. 

The Blancpain costs £400,000 and 
only ten are made each year. 
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British Coal 
‘on course 
for £100m’ 

By RoSSTD34AN. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 
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BRITISH Coal is on course to 
make pre-tax profits of £100 
million in the year to end- 
March, its best result for 13 
years, according to Lord 
Haslam, the rihairman. 

He believed the corporation 
“will be a very saleable propo¬ 
sition**, if the government 
carries (Hit its intention to 
denationalise it. Cedi Parkin¬ 
son, when energy secretary, 
pledged to sell British Coal in 
what he dubbed “the ultimate 
privatisation". 

Lond Haslam, who retires at 
the end of the month, 
his forecast in an “end of 
term” report. His successor 
has yet to be named. The 
energy department was “cut¬ 
ting things rather fine,” he 
said. 

The sharp improvement in 
the fortunes of British Coal 
has been achieved through a 
combination of debt reduction 
and cost cutting. The Coal 
Industry Act 1990 enabled the 
government to restructure 
British Coal's balance sheet, 
with write-offs of £6.7 billion. 

The advance conies in spite 
ofa squeeze on prices imposed 
by the three-year contract with 
its largest customers, the 
electricity generating com¬ 
panies, in the run-up to their 

privatisation. British Coal has 
made an operating profit of 
£1S0 million during the first 
eight months of the current 
year, and Lord Haslam ex¬ 
pects it to make another £100 
million during the winter 
months, when demand is 
highest. Interest payments are 
expected to swallow £150 
million of the operating profit. 

However, Lord Haslam 
said: “What began as a social 
service has become a fully- 
fledged commercial opera¬ 
tion.” Thanks to a fun¬ 
damental rf»ati|p» m the 
attitude of the miners, indus¬ 
trial action was now rare. The 
leadership of the National 
Union of Minewoikers was 
“stuck in a time warp.” 

In a review of the future of 
coal. Lord Haslam suggested 
that other fuels would be hard- 
pressed to replace its im¬ 
portance in base-load power 
generation. He gave warning 
that large-scale imports of 
coal, contemplated by the 
generating companies, would 
leave diem vulnerable to pol¬ 
itical upheavals abroad and 
currency fluctuations. He 
added that pressures for a 
barrier-free European power 
market might lead to new 
opportunities for British CoaL 
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Profit generator. Chris Masters, Salvesen’s chief executive, 

CHRISTIAN SaHesen, die 
diversified food distribution 
and industrial services group, 
lifted pre-tax profits 10.4 per 
cent to £36 million in the six 
months to end-September. 

Earnings rose 11.2 per cent to 
8.66p a share and the interim 
dividend 10 per cent to 2.75p. 

The rise was almost entirely 
due to another strong perfor¬ 
mance by Aggreko, the power 

at Aggreko's Scottish plant 

hire business with substantial 
interests in America, which 
helped the specialist hire di¬ 
vision lift trading profits to 
£11.2 million (£8.4 million). 
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Lamont urged to 
spur investment 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
THE government should en- The federation's proposed 
courage companies and in¬ 
dividuals to invest in indus¬ 
trial growth, the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation says in 
its budget submission to Nor¬ 
man Lamont, the Chancellor. 

The federation says eco¬ 
nomic growth will be critically 
dependent on increased in¬ 
vestment in equipment, re¬ 
search and development and 
training, especially in the 
manufacturing sector. 

In a letter to Mr Lamont, 
the Federation says that while 
the Eighties saw a “vast in¬ 
crease” in the quality of man¬ 
ufacturing, it also saw a red¬ 
uction in its size. Peter Bright¬ 
on, federation director gen¬ 
eral, believes that “in conse¬ 
quence, the manufacturing 
sector is too small to be able to 
rectify the national trade defi¬ 
cit and support further growth 
of the UK economy”. 

The federation says its pro¬ 
posals are not calls for sub¬ 
sidies, but rather represent 
reductions of existing distor¬ 
tions of the tax system. It says 
that, because companies in the 
current economic climate will 
need to make economies to 
preserve their cash flows, 
including delaying or aban¬ 
doning investment, it is im¬ 
portant to keep cash-flow 
drain into taxation to a 
minimum. 

budget actions-arc therefore 
aimed at reducing the tax 
burden on companies which 
do invest, individuals who 
pay for their own training and 
people’s personal savings. 

The measures suggested 
include: 
□ An immediate improve¬ 
ment from 25 to at least 40 per 
cent per year in the depred¬ 
ation allowance for plant and 
machinery. 
□ Tax relief an individuals’ 
training expenses, inducting 
fees, travel and books. 
□ An annual tax-free al¬ 
lowance of £1,200 for individ¬ 
uals investing directly in 
British company shares. 

By Philip Pangalos 
AVON Robber, the tyres-to- 
automotive components com¬ 
pany, has suffered a 14.8 per 
cent decline in full-year profits 
after a downturn in defence 
business and difficult con¬ 
ditions in the European tyre 
industry. 

Pre-tax profits slipped to 
£10.6 million in the year to 
September 29, although this 
was slightly ahead of market 
expectations. Turnover fell 
from £228.6 million to £224.8 
million. 

Earnings per share slumped 
from 42.6p to 30.8p, although 
the final dividend is held at 
11.5p, making an unchanged 
165p. 

Tony Mitchard, foe chief 
executive; said operating prof¬ 
its from tyres, which account 
for 25 percent of turnover, fell 
from £6.1 million to £4.9 
million. Interest costs climbed 
from £4.68 million to £6.01 
miHiwi. 

Avon’s industrial polymers 
division, which does about 25 
per cent of its business in the 
defence sector, saw profits fall 
from £10.2 minion to £7.9 
million. 

Mr Mhchairi added that the 
current year is Kkely to be one 
of considerable uncertainty in 
the group’s principal markets. 
However, he stressed that the 
group has entered the current 
year with lower stock levels, 
reflecting the drive to improve 
gearing, which was reduced 
from 58.6 to 55.7 per cent 

Geevor seeks 
to raise £2m 

in placing 
GEEVOR, the mining group, 
plans to raise about £2.1 
million, net of expenses, with 
a placing and open offer at 25p 
per share on the basis of 13 
new shares for every 33 exist¬ 
ing ordinary shares. 

The proceeds will be used to 
buy Pinnade Creek, an 
American coal recovery and 
reprocessing operation, to do- 
velop Geevor’s Main band 
Colliery in Cumbria and pro¬ 
vide working capitaL Geevor 
is buying Pinnacle Creek for 
about $2.76 million in cash, 
shares and the assumption of 
certain debts. 

Over the ten year life of the 
operation. Pinnacle Creek, is 
expected to generate a net pre¬ 
tax cash flow. 

New IoD chief named 
SIR Dermoi de Trafford (left), 
former chief of Low & Bonar, 
the packaging group, has been 
appointed the new chairman 
of the Institute of Directors. 
He replaces Sir Adam Thom¬ 
son, the erstwhile head of 
British Caledonian Airways, 
who becomes vice-president. 
Sir Dermot, aged 65, who has 
been a member of the institute 
for 35 years, served on its 
company affairs committee 
from 1981 and has been an 
IoD council member for the 
past three years. 

Property market remains ‘stagnant 

House price inflation up 
By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

THE annual rate of house 
price inflation rose slightly in 
November. The 0_2 per cent 
year-on-year increase was the 
first recorded since February 
by the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety. In October, prices bad 
fallen 0.4 per rent compared 
with a year earlier. 

But Gary Marsh, the head of 
group planning and research 
at tire Halifax, said that al¬ 
though the society expected 
house prices to end-1990 
slightly above last December's 
figure, the housing market was 
not yet recovering. 

“It is a stagnant, flat market 
with volumes slightly down 
on last year, which was a very 
bad year," be said. 

The society,' the largest 
mortgage tender, has noted a 
limited pick-up in the market 
since the mongage rate reduc¬ 
tion at the beginning of last 
month. “Prices have been 
slightly stronger than ex¬ 
pected, but there will be no 

real recovery until there is 
another reduction in interest 
rates. This could encourage 
the market in time for the 
spring,” Mr Marsh added. 

Although prices have fallen 
20 per cent and more in some 
areas of the Southeast and 
East Anglia since the peak in 
autumn 1988, the national 
annual inflation rate has not 
fallen by more than 2 per rent 
This is because property prices 
in the North and Scotland 
have remained buoyant, while 
they have fallen in the areas 
that experienced the largest 
increases between 1986 and 
1988. 

House prices fell 0.1 per 
cent during November but 
this was less than the fall last 
November and was down 
substantially on the 0.8 per 
cent drop between September 
and October. 

The prices paid by first-time 
buyers slowed in November 
and were only 0.2 per cent 

higher than the previous 
month. 

Over the year, new house 
purchases have fallen 1 per 
cent. In the year to September, 
the fall was 3.5 per cent. The 
average house price is now 
£67,323. New properties av¬ 
eraged £77,844 and first-tune 
buyers paid £47,200. 

The Halifax had predicted, 
until recently, that house 
prices would end the year in 
deficit. The Household Mort¬ 
gage Corporation has also 
revised its house price fore¬ 
casts and now estimates that 
the average house price in 
Britain will be £108,950 by 
1995, rather than the £ 119,000 
it forecast this summer. 

Duncan Young, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: “Being 
realistic, rates have been high 
for so long now that h will take 
a bit longer than we thought 
for the economy and the 
housing market to react when 
drey start coming down.” 
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Joint liquidators give 
Drexel creditors hope 
MOST creditors of the British subsidiaries of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, the failed American investment bank, 
should be paid in fall the joint liquidators said, but it could 
take up to ten years. So far, £200 million of assets has been 

rCtaitiai payments have been made from DBL Limited, the 
commodity company, and a 25p per £ 1 payment should soon 
be made from DBL Holdings, the UK holding companyFufl 
payment depends on a lawsuit and payments from Drexel 
companies in America. Creditors of DBL Securities, the 
Eurobond trader, and DBL Trading, foe foreign exchange 
amt bullion'subsidiary, should be paid in full. 

Pru-Bache Stirling buys 
for Procordia Fiona Rose 
PROCORDIA, the Swedish STIRLING Group, the mak- 
food and drugs group, has er of women’s clothes that 
hired Prudential-Bache, foe supplies Marks and Spencer, 
American investment bank, has acquired Fiona Rose, foe 
to seek cooperation partners designer of women’s night- 
and a new ownership struo- wear, for £1.95 million, 
turn for its hotel and res- Fiona Rose made pre-tax 
tanrant businesses. Pro- profits of £340,000 in the 
cordia said its Sara Hotels year to end-March, on sales 
and Prooorxtia Restaurants of£4.5 million. The vendors 
had an pmmai turnover of are warranting pre-tax prof- 
about Kr2.15 billion (£197.6 its of at least £410,000 For the 
million) year to end-March 1991. 

Foseco payout possible 
FOSECO, the speciality chemicals group contesting a £259 
million bid from Burmah Castrol, has confirmed that the 
payment of a special dividend is “one of _a number of 
possibilities under consideration” as part of its defence. A 
further announcement will be made before December 14. 

The cash offer of300p a share, which is final in foe absence 
of a rival bid, closes on December 21. Foseco shares were 
ni^honggri at 296p, and Burmah Castrol acquired another 
1.1 million shares, lairing foe company’s shareholding to 22 
per cent- Acceptances have been received for a further 1 per 
cent Shares in Burmah Castrol rose 8p to 485p. 

US retailer 
goes east 
F W Woolworth, foe Ameri¬ 
can retailer, is to reopen a 
store in east Germany 
nationalised 40 years ago by 
the communists. The shop, 
to be reopened on Thursday 
in Halle, in central Ger¬ 
many, was opened by Wool- 
worth in 1933 but 
nationalised in 1950. The 
store, Wodworth’s first in 
foe new eastern Germany, 
employs 70. 

KPMG rises 
to$5.4bn 
KPMG, foe international 
accountant that includes 
Peat Marwick McLintock in 
Britain, has bucked the trend 
among big international 
firms by achieving a 25 per 
cent rise in worldwide rev¬ 
enue to $5.4 billion for foe 
year to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. KPMG is strong in 
Europe but still managed an 
18 per cent rise in revenue 
from North America. 

Standard Life falls 8% 
STANDARD Life, foe largest British mutual life assurance 
company, reported worldwide new premiums or £1.723 
million for foe year to November 15. Last year’s £1.787 
million included a single premium transfer of £400 million, 
and foe pensions business was boosted by the deadline for 
opting out of foe state eamings-relaied pension scheme. This 
year’s figures included the first full year of the Halifax 
Building Society as a lied agent of Standard Life. Total 
premium business in foe UK was £1.214 million, a drop oF8 
percent, split between annual premium new busi ness at £304 
million and single premium business at £910 million. 

Cape aiming to 
resist recession 

By Our City Staff 

CAPE, the fire protection and 
building products group, saw 
its shares rise 13p to 181p 
yesterday after revealing pre¬ 
tax profits of £10 million (£8.4 
million) for foe six months to 
end-September. 

Earnings were held to a 0.3p 
rise to 14p a share. Prior year 
tax losses from foe mid- 
Eighties have largely been 
used up and foe tax charge 
rose from 15 per cent to 26 per 
cent However, the half-year 
dividend win rise from 2,Spto 
3p. Cape is 67.1 per cent 
owned by Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, the industrial holding 
group, which has foe South 
African-linked Minorco as a 
majority shareholder. 

High UK interest rates will, 
says Cape, continue to depress 
the main markets. It believes 
its net cash and overseas 
expansion can cushion foe 

company from recession. 
Cape says that building and 

architectural products suf¬ 
fered from difficult UK trad¬ 
ing. The division still 
increased sales from £33.4 
million to £39.9 million and 
profits from £6.3 million to. 
£6.4 million. 

In the industrial services 
division, profits rose from 
£2.4 million to £2.7 million on 
sales up from £45.6 million to 
£55 million. The increasingly 
competitive scaffolding and 
contracting services markets 
held profit margins back. 

Cape says that the ac¬ 
quisition of the French Soti&te 
Cape Contracts is already 
contributing to improved re¬ 
sults. Cape East, foe Middle 
East subsidiary, has suffered 
from the Gulf instability. 

Interest receivable rose to 
£1.3 million (£1 million). 

COMPANIES IN BRIEF 
SAGE GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £4.73m (£2.91 m) 
EF»S:l9.2p (12.6p) 
Div: 4.65p, mkg 7p 
JU GROUP (fnt) 
Pre-tax: £957,000 
EPS: 3.4p (3.1 p) 
Dfv: 143p (1.3p) 
ROWUNSON SECS (Inti 
Pretax: £966.000 (£1-2m) 
EPS: 5.03p (6.27p) 
Div: 0-24p (Q.24p) 

ALLEN (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2.56m (£2^8m) 
EPS: 7.7p (7.7p) 
Div: I.Bp (1.6p) 

DRUMMOND GROUP (Inti 
Pre-tax: Loss £550,000 
LPS: 9.27p (EPS: 2.44p) 
Div; 0.5p (Ip) 
TAMS (JOHN) (Inf) 
Pretax: £1.17m 
EPS: 3.6p(2.88p) 
Div: 1.5Bp (1.38p) 

CASKET (int) 
Pre-tax: £27.000 
LPS: 0.08p (3.44p) 
Dfv: Nil 

NORTHERN INVESTORS 
Pre-tax: £179.000 
EPS: 3.6p (4.3p) 
Div: 3p (nil) 
PODOiNGTON (Fin) 
Pre-tax: Loss £766.000 
LPS: 4.8p 
Div: NB 

Turnover grew to £13.4m (EftAiA 
Operating margins increased to 305 
per cent (29.4 per cent). Dividend • 
20 per cent up on notional figure. 
Last time’s profit was £881.000. 
Turnover advanced to £45^m 
(£37.6m). Interest costs jumped to 
£964.000 (£477,000). 
Company's rent roll has increased 
due to recent lettings and rant 
reviews. Gross rental Income rose 
to £1.16m (£940,000). 
Turnover climbed to £35-3m (E34m). 
Board is confident that the 
company will produce record 
results for toe full year. 
Last time company made a pretax 
profit of £608.000. Exceptional 
loss of £660,000 this year. Group 
said gearing is below 20 per cent 
Last time’s profit was £873.000. 
AU group operations have good 
order books, with total 
orders currently at £3.5m. 
Pre-tax loss of £1.89m last time. 
Turnover, at £39.4m (£51.8m), 
was affected by disposals. 
Group hopes to pay a final dMctand. 
Interim results. Last time's pre-tax 
surplus was £107,000. Net asset 
value a share 243p (267Bp). Total 
income £373,000 (£294,000). 
The loss is for 1989. Operating 
loss was £269,000. Exceptional 
write-off of £499,000 for 
cartoon development costs. 

How to ploy the 
JOHN M A JOR market’ 
what to buy A what to sell 

Bob BedsaMB, the 0X& leading 

financial odviw,reporfa (VlMBfiA 

0898 400 668 d 6 
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Tnl«f°uJi big utilities have 
22? ?U ?°ne and » the 

likelvm2 PubI,c IS never a8ain Wtely to be treated to the great 

fo? fhftVefWay‘ ,Tbank goodness 
* wo“W be willing to 

• ^at8er hard-earned salary that a 
■5SJ5SS n?mber of those who 
subscribed for shares in the 
2s?l?ly knew little of 
what they were buying. They did 
noi know, nor care, whether their 
money was for power stations or 
high street showrooms. 
.. Qectncity has been marketed 
m such a way as to blur reality. It 
~fs h^P sold to the public not on 
the basis of what it is* nor even 
what it may become. Instead, the 
marketing campaign began with 
scenes, from family life em¬ 
phasising that electricity was ‘“a 
good thing” and degenerated into 
a sales campaign based on some 
half-remembered American 
comedy series. The campaign, in 
terms of its relationship to what 
was actually being sold, was 
worse than the “Sid” campaign, 
but nevertheless, many millions 
of people have parted with 
billions of pounds. 

They had, of course, no reason 
to know what was really on offer. 

Selling power to the people 
What did it matter whether they 
were buying Sizewell B or Sidcup 
High Street, when all that was at 
stake was how much they were 
going to make? 

When the City leaned on the 
Department of Energy to set the 
price low, the leadership of the 
country was in turmoil and the 
Gulf confrontation was every bit 
as serious as now. All the 
potential downside was written 
into the price and the market was 
free to ride the upside. 

Frank might be uneducated in 
the finer points of the power 
industry, but he is not so ally as 
to miss the certainty of a quick 
profit. He is vindicated in a grey 
market premium approaching 
40p a share. 

The sale of electricity in that 
way does little, however, for 
wider share ownership and 
nothing at all for deeper share 
ownership, which is more 
important. There will be more 
shareholders than there were, but 
there will also be more share- 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

holders owning shares in just one 
Or two companies. 

The. quick, electrically- 
generated profits imply that 
investment is a short-term 
business rather than a long-term 
relationship. Even in terms of 
politics, ownership spread as 
thinly is unlikely to change the 
voting habits of a generation. 

Genuine progress towards a 
share-owning democracy, if that 
is a political ambition of the 
government, will not be helped 
by cheap share sales supported by 
meaningless (but admittedly 
catchy and effective) advertising. 

Companies need to build re¬ 
lationships with their share¬ 
holders and it does neither the 
companies themselves, nor the 
status of the City, much credit 

when their shares are given the 
status of gambling chips. 

To the point 

coincidence of the final 
breakthough of the service tunnel 
coming in the middle of the 
rights issue. It was planned that 
wav. Neither should we be too 
unhappy that the London 
Business School came up with 
some highly encouraging 
forecasts. At least Eurotunnel 
stuck to the point and, for that 
reason, its shareholders are more 
likely to stick to it. Much more responsible, but 

none the less highly 
effective, was the 

campaign to market the rights 
issue in Eurotunnel. Investment 
in Eurotunnel is much more risky 
and potentially more exciting 
that ownership of a few hundred 
shares in the local electricity 
board. 

The campaign concentrated on 
the physical progress being made 
by the borers beneath the waves, 
rather than jingles and special 
effects. Nobody can blame the 
company for the lucky 

Easier oil Since the outbreak of the Gulf 
troubles, the International 
Energy Agency has 

attempted to calm market fears 
by stressing that the West’s thirst 
for oil could be satisfied by Opec 
nations, even after the loss of 4.5 
million barrels of crude a day 
from Iraq and Kuwait. 

In the days immediately after 
the invasion of Kuwait, this 
reassurance had little impact in a 
turbulent market. After all, the 

IEA was established in the dark 
days of the first oil crisis of 1973 
to counter the influence of Opec 
and its aim is to maintain 
stability in oil prices. 

But even oil price bulls who 
were initially cynical about the 
IEA’s soothing words are 
beginning to concede that the 
West is singularly well-placed to 
minimise the impact of a 
protracted economic embargo 
against Iraq and Kuwait and 
even the outbreak of war. 

In its latest monthly report, the 
IEA estimates that oil stocks held 
by OECD countries have risen to 
a tne-year high of 477 million 
tonnes, equivalent to 98 days' of 
forward consumption, five days 
more than in November, 1989. 

Meanwhile, oil production by 
Opec reached 22.9 million 
barrels per day in November, 
making good all of the lost 
production from Iraq and 
Kuwait. OECD demand for oil is 
forecast to fall by 3 million 
barrels a day to 50.6 next spring, 
with the balance being satisfied 
by non-Opec producers including 
Britain and the United States. 
Thus the prospect of a physical 
shortage of oil is remote. 

THERE are few signs out on 
the streets, as the Christmas 
season draws close, that 
people are drinking less, so it 
is presumably the returns 
from the restaurant and hotels 
businesses of Bass that occa¬ 
sion the caution accompany¬ 
ing the group’s annual pint of 
good cheer. 

The figures to end-Sep- 
tember were at the top end of 
analysts’ expectations, with 
pre-tax profits up from £465 
million to £535 million, and 
the City was further encour¬ 
aged by a bigger than forecast 
lall in borrowings, sending 
gearing back to 47 per cent 

But eyebrows were raised at 
an £85 million extraordinary 

profit from the sale of the 
Crest hotel chain set against 
£108 million costs from the 
monopolies and mergers com- 

Y mission-prompted reorganis¬ 
ation. 

This last figure was well 
ahead of forecasts, suggesting 
Bass will need a serious 
dearout of its administrative 
echelons as it hives off the 
necessary 2,650 public houses 
required by the commission. 

Bass has promised that 
profits from sales of public 
houses will be taken below the 
line. Normal run-of-the-mill 
property profits are likely to 
fall this year, and the warning 
from Ian Prosser, the chair¬ 
man, has been taken as an 
indication that the 15 percent 
pre-tax. profits rise last year 
will not be repeated. 

Forecasts are therefore for 
about £575 million this time. 
This puts the shares, up 27pto 
l,022p yesterday, on a rating 
of less than 9, while they yield 
a prospective 4,7 per cent. 

Mr Prosser’s warning not¬ 
withstanding, the brewing sec¬ 
tor can be expected to ride out 
well the tough times ahead. 
Bass itself, with a widely 
diversified range of businesses 
and borrowings in America as 
protection against currency 
swings, should survive better 
than most. A firm hold at 
least, the shares should be 

\ bought on any weakness 

A head of 
caution on 
full Bass 
measure 

cent impjied rise in the 5.9p 
interim dividend will not have 
disappointed, and points to a 
similar rise to about 17.7p for 
the full year, putting the 
shares, which rose 2p to 264p, 
on a fully paid 7.1 per cent 
yield. 

That' is marginally lower 
than the sector average, which 
still leaves this quality com¬ 
pany relatively attractive and 
a good long-term holding. Bin 
the sector has had a good ran 
and institutions may now turn 
to electricity. 

Salvesen 

FWsE. 

Soanding a cantion on profits: Ian Prosser of Bass 

Yorkshire Water 
THE management of York¬ 
shire Water has inspired con¬ 
fidence from the start and 
shows no sign offeltering. The 
first-half pre-tax profit of 
£57.4 million, up 12.5 per cent 
on the pro forma for last year, 

was slightly ahead of budget. 
This was almost entirely\due 
to the successful control of 
operating costs, which rose by 
only 6.4 per cent, a particu¬ 
larly good performance in the 
transitional year. 

That performance was 
partly due to a tight four-year 
electricity contract and sav¬ 
ings on the uniform business 
rate as well as general efficien¬ 
cies, more of which will come 
next year from the manage¬ 
ment restructuring. Yorkshire 
seems to have prepared for its 

extra investment and service 
programme earlier than some. 

Turnover rose by only 8.8 
per cent, despite price rises of 
10.7 per cent, reflecting a foil 
in metered consumption due 
to the drought and lower 
demand from the textile and 
other local industries, as well 
as one-off factors. But operat¬ 
ing profit still rose by 15.6 per 
cent. 

Pre-tax profits for the foil 
year should be about £110 
million for earnings of about 
5Op per share. The 14.8 per 

BETTER than expected inter¬ 
im results from Christian 
Salvesen sent the company’s 
shares 5p higher to 164p, 
which was probably more 
than they deserved. 

In current market con¬ 
ditions, a 10.4 per cent in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profits to £36 
million and a dividend 10 per 
cent higher at 2.75p a share are 
creditable. But there was noth¬ 
ing in the underlying perfor¬ 
mance to indicate Salvesen is 
coping with the recession any 
better than its peers. 

Distribution and manufac¬ 
turing, Salvesen’s traditional 
activities, did no more than 
maintain trading profits at 
£13.1 million and £12 million 
respectively. Only specialist 
hire, which is built around the 
resident Aggreko power hire 
business, increased earnings 
from £8.4 million to £11.2 
million, and this was not 
unexpected. 

What surprised analysts was 
the unusually low interest 
charge of just £400,000, 
against £1.3 mtiHon, reflecting 
the transfer of international 
cash deposits into sterling to 
take advantage of higher 
domestic interest rates. - 

Much of the benefit will be 
offset by adverse exchange 
rate movements, which could 
dip £1 million' off pre-tax 
profits during the second half, 
and another small increase in 
borrowings to fund capital 
expenditure of £100 milfion. 

With distribution and man¬ 
ufacturing unlikely to recover 
this year, it would be unrealis¬ 
tic to anticipate taxable profits 
any higher than £66 million, 
against £62.1 million in the 
previous year, putting the 
shares on a p/e of 10. There is 
no need to chase them any 
higher. 

James seeks equity boost for Dan-Air 

the times CITY DIARY 

Axe falls 
at County 

in the UK this year and have 
been related by the top institu¬ 
tions. We are keen not to lose 
that momentum.” 

v SOME 48 hours after the 
rumours began, the redun¬ 
dancy axe has fallen at County 
NatWest Securities with 38 
employees being called in one 
by one to be told that they had 
lost their jobs. They were told 
to clear their desks 
immediately. The most senior 
of the- redundant workers, 
whose ranged from 21 to 
45 years, was Ron Demega, 
hitherto head of the Japanese 
foies desk. With five of his 
colleagues, he fell victim to a 
decision to disband entirely 
the specialist team selling 
Japanese equities to UK. in¬ 
stitutions. “We did not believe 

.. that we would be in a position 
H to make that operation profit¬ 

able in the medium term,” 
says chief executive Tim Fer¬ 
guson. The Japanese deriv- 
aives team has however been 
teiained and ft will now also 
handle Japanese equities. The 
other job losses have largely 
tome from UK, European and 
American sales and research 
hut also include “one or two” 
hxun the trading floor and 
"one or two” from the back 
office. “We have been review- 
h® staffing levels constantly 
todihe tougher times get, the 
more we will review, to ensure 

‘ that we don’t have any surplus 
Opacity," Ferguson adds. 

are. reasonably beansh 
about 1991.” Bui the firm win* 
^ says, continue to recruit in 
ttrtaitt areas and where there 
14 *n “opportunity “to up¬ 
grade"; “We have increased 
'^market share considerably 

Streets ahead 
IN THESE changing times, a 
directory of City analysts is 
certain to be out of date before 
it is even published. And any 
researcher brave enough to 
telephone firms to ask them to 
name their stars may be given 
short shrift “Brokers these 
days want to know who you 
are, what you are doing and 
wbv you want to know before 
ihey will tell you anything," 
says a spokesman for Streets 
Communications, the public 
relations consultancy, which 
has just published its first 
guide to analysts in the City. 
-Because of all the moving 
around of analysts, people are 
reluctant to give too much 
away at first" The guide lists 
analysts at most of the leading 
firms, with the exception of a 
few notables such as Goldman 
Sachs and Swiss Bank Corpor¬ 
ation, which seemed more 
reluctant than most to provide 
details. Not to be outetone, 
rival PR Citigate Com¬ 
munications has written to 
1 300 analysts with a view to 
updating its own directory, 
due out next year. 

more dangerous than a full set 
of cricketing gear, including 
pads, gloves and a bat They 
are a gift from Norman 
Stoller, chairman of Seton 
Healthcare — floated on the 
main market in July and due 
to publish its first set of 
interim results next week — 
which owns the Open Champ¬ 
ionship brand, as endorsed by 
David Gower. The parcel has 
been proceeded by a letter 
from Stoller, welcoming John 
Major “to the crease.” 
Sioller’s generosity was in¬ 
spired by recent newspaper 
photographs of Major — who 
Lists cricket and opera as his 
recreations in Who's Who — 
playing the gameL 

the bottom of SherrifTs 
mysterious non-appearance 
when he met him for a 
comforting drink that night. 
He had, it seems, been caught 
up in a jewellery robbery in 
Jermyn Street. “Someone 
wearing a false moustache and 
beard had robbed a jewellery 
shop,” explains Peat, “and 
two men tackled him and 
called for help.” Solidly-built 
Sherriff, living up to his name, 
promptly rushed over and 
pinned the thief to the ground 
by sitting on his back and 
holding his arm in a vice-like 
grip. “He says he has never 
been so pleased to hear the 
sound of sirens,” Peat adds. 

SOUTH Wales broker Celtic 
Asset Management is donating 
Cl to the Welsh League of 
Youth — for every application 
it has received from investors 
for electricity shares. An esti¬ 
mated 3.000 people are 
thought to have applied for 
shares through the firm. 

NOTICE on the back of a 
slow-moving lorry spaaed by a 
reader on London '$ Great 
West Road: “Overtake me — 
I'm on overtime 

Green gauge 

Bring ’em in alive 

Over quick 
the security men at 10 
Downing Street will have a 
field day this morning when 
an unusually large parcel ar¬ 
rives for the prime minister. 
tL. the brown paper 
rives for the pnme minister. 
Sui inside the brown paper 
Sapper they win find nothing 

JOHN Sheniffi the senior 
investment manager at 
Laurentian Life, the Glouces¬ 
ter fund management group, 
was noticeably absent from a 
European strategy presenta¬ 
tion given by David Roche in 
Morgan Stanley’s City lun¬ 
cheon rooms on Tuesday. 
Sherriff a Scot and bon viveur 
to boot, known to enjoy a free 
lunch, had accepted the in¬ 
vitation and travelled to 
London especially. But John 
Peat, an international sales¬ 
man at Morgan Stanley, got to 

SPRINGTIME in Belgium 
next year will usher in not just 
green leaves but green petrol. 
All lead-free fuel will be 
coloured green by government 
decree, not just as a marketing 
ploy but as a means of stop¬ 
ping tax evasion. Filling sta¬ 
tions are apparently robbing 
the Belgian treasury of huge 
sums by blending unleaded 
petrol with normal fuel, which 
carries higher Excise duties. 
Fraudsters have been da wing 
back some 15 per cent of the 
price of a litre by mixing the 
two. But motorists, at present 
unable to detect the pedigree 
of their petrol, will soon be 
able to do so by its colour. 

Carol Leonard 

DAVID James, the new chair¬ 
man ofDan-Air, is to seek new 
equity shareholders in an at¬ 
tempt to raise enough cash for 
the airline to expand its 
scheduled services. 

Mr James, who is respon¬ 
sible fora number of company 
rescues, said yesterday: “I 
must refinance the group 
Lucidly 1 have amassed a sort 
of David James fen club in the 
City and I am talking to them 
about the possibility of issuing 
new shares, possibly as a rights 
issue which they would 
underwrite. 

“This would give us a strong 
balance sheet which in turn 
would enable us to buy new 
equipment, expand our busi¬ 
ness class Elite service and 
improve airport check-in and 
handling facilities ” 

At present 62 per cent of 
shares in Davies & Newman, 
Dan-Air’s parent company, 
are held in trust by the two 
families, with a further 9 per 
cent being split between 

Newman with the help of a 
complex £30 million cash 
injection from the banks, con¬ 
fidence in the airlinw hag 

returned. 

Tour operators have 
booked long-term charters 
and there has been a sharp rise 
in the number of scheduled 
passengers. 

While it had been expected 
that one of the first priorities 
of the new board would be to 
rename the airline and banish 
the poor Dan-Air image, com¬ 
plete with its diverse fleet of 
old and fuel-thirsty aircraft, 
Mr James said this would 
have cost £6 million and the 

parapet and begin to realign 
scheduled routes and expand 
the Elite class.” 

Apart from new equipment, 
Mr James is working on plans 
to gradually merge scheduled 
and charter operations, which 
had remained separate under 
Fred Newman, the former 
chairman. A number of less 
profitable routes are likely to 
be shed, while more popular 
ones win be expanded. 

Dan-Air’s fleet of 51 jets has 
been trimmed to 42, two of 
which are out on lease, with a 
a further two to be disposed of 
soon. This reduction has con¬ 
centrated on those aircraft 

ite to take it over. Mr James 
said: “We are now at the stage 
of highly detailed negotiations 
about the price we will have to 
pay for ensuring that our own 
fleet of aircraft is maintained 
at the base. We should be in a 
position to shake hands on the 
deal and to say something 
publicly about the future of 
the base within a month or 
so. 

Hundreds of Dan-Air staff 
have resigned over the last few 
weeks because of the contin¬ 
uing uncertainty surrounding 
the airline. This has delayed 
the need for any immediate 
redundancies. 

‘I have not foiled my backers yet and I am 
certain that I will not fail this time. This 
company is just not going to go away.* 

company had “other priorities 
in the short term”. 

Caledonian Investments, Vir¬ 
gin and British Midland. 

Mr James said: “That 
means that only 29 percent of 
the shares are available on the 
open market, which leads to 
some wild fluctuations in 
value with only a small 
amount of trading. 

“This is dearly no way to 
establish a stable publicly 
quoted company and I would 
like to see an expansion of the 
equity holders." 

In the five weeks once Mr 
James took over Davies & 

Plans for a change of name 
have been shdved for at least 
a year while Mr James con¬ 
centrates on taking the airline, 
which had run up loans and 
overdrafts of nearly £40 mil¬ 
lion and was on the point of 
financial collapse, back into 
the black. 

He said: “My programme is 
very straightforward. First I 
have had to dig very deep 
trenches to ensure that we can 
withstand anything the econ¬ 
omy can throw at us, includ¬ 
ing the possibility of a war in 
the Gutt” 

“The next phase win be to 
get our heads back above the 

used for charter flights, bring¬ 
ing the number of seats avail¬ 
able closer to demand from 
the tour operators. 

Talks are being bdd with 
airlines around the world 
about possible marketing 
agreements in which Dan-Air 
would amend its timetable to 
provide inter-lining, or con¬ 
nection, facilities for inter¬ 
national passengers arriving at 
Gatwick or Manchester. 

Mr James said: “I am not 
saying that there will be some, 
nor that there will not. 1 have 
explained to all the staff that 
we must reduce operating 
costs and the chances are that 
we will have to make some 
changes, but until things are a 
little clearer we will not know 
exactly how.” 

Mr James, a single man who 
is usually in his office by 6 am 
to juggle the many companies 
with which he is involved and 
rarely stops work before mid¬ 
night, is adamant that Dan- 
Air has a future. 

An announcement is likely 
before Christmas about the 
sale of Dan-Air’s engineering 
base at Gatwick. It is believed 
that a Cathay Pacific subsid¬ 
iary that wanted to buy the 
base is no longer as interested, 
leaving a Danish firm fovour- 

He said: “I have not failed 
my backers yet and I am 
certain that with the strong 
balance sheet we have now I 
will not foil this time. This 
company is just not going to 
go away.” 

Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 
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BRITAIN IN A EUROPE WITHOUT FRONTIERS 
A Comprehensive Handbook 

by RICHARD OWEN and MICHAEL DYNES 

THE 1990 REVISED AND 
EXPANDED EDITION of the only 

handbook to provide clear and 
straightforward information on all 

aspects of the single European 
Market. 

£7.95 

TIMES BOOKS 
16 Golden Square, London W1R 4B\ 
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ANKING AND BEYOND. 
TSB Group is more than a major clearing bank. 

Our business also spans corporate banking, merchant 

banking, life assurance, general insurance, pensions, fund 

management and specialist financial and commercial services. 

TSB Group is one of Britain’s major financial institutions. 

Our capital ratios are among die strongest in the 

financial sector: Our commitment is to deliver quality and 

value to our customers and to maximize the wealth of 

our 1.5 million shareholders. 

We shall continue co focus on banking and insurance, 

our core businesses; and to offer our wide range of 

products and services to all our seven million 

• otTS 4.1' . K-. Ml ACCOLNTb.4Ji biUurn. ADVANCE5.£l6 billion. FUNDS UNDER MANAGEMENT AND ADVICE-/23 bill' 
i ibiik, UDT. TSb Priori. ^ ..^CORPORATE A.w Ma.Hi.nANl BANKING. Hill Samuel bank. INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT SERVICES: TSB Tins Company, Hill Samuel Investment Services Group- Bdl . .. 

Hill Samuel Investment Management Group. COMMERCIAL: Swan National; Noble Lowndes; Wescol International Marine Services. * Wnc Hul House Hammond. 
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Doubt over 
future 
of Bell 
Group 

From Brian Buchanan 
IN SYDNEY 

THE auditor of Bond Corn 
Holdings' main subsidiary 
Beu Group, has raised doubts 
about the company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. 

Coopers & Lybrand, the 
chartered accountant, quali* 
ned the company’s 1989-90 
annual report, which was re* 
leased yesterday. 

It said Bell’s Aus$672 mil¬ 
lion i£270 million) loss for the 
15 months to October, and the 
AusS450 million deficiency in 
shareholders' funds at balance 
dale, "raised doubt that the 
group will be able to continue 
as a going concern." 

The auditor added that the 
accounts did not include any 

adjustments for the “recov¬ 
erability and classification of 
liabilities that might be nec¬ 
essary, should the group be 
unable to continue as a going 
concern". 

David Aspinall, Bell 
Group’s chairman, and Peter 
Mitchell, a director, said in 
their directors’ statement that 
the ability of the company to 
pay its debts as and when they 
fell due depended on two 
factors: 

□ The continued support of 
the company's banks and 
bondholders. 

O The successful completion 
of a restructuring proposal. 

Bell Group said, however, 
in a note accompanying the 
accounts: “Should the com 
pany and the group not be able 
to continue as a going concern, 
significant writedowns in the 
carrying value of the group's 
assets, which are unquantifi- 
able at the present time, would 
be required.” 

Bell Group has proposed a 
restructuring similar to that of 
its parent. Bond Corp, involv¬ 
ing a swap of debt for equity. 

Bondholders are being 
asked to convert a total of 
Aus$563 million into new 
securities, which will be 
convertible into equity in Bell 
Publishing Group, the compa¬ 
ny’s main subsidiary. 

Bell Group is also seeking a 
new controlling shareholder 
for Bell Publishing, which 
owns The West Australian, a 
morning daily newspaper in 
Perth. 

Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, offered A us$250 mil¬ 
lion for a half interest in Bell 
Publishing less than six 
months ago. 

However, the value of the 
publishing operation was writ¬ 
ten down in Bell Group’s j 
annual accounts to AusS150 
million from Aus$387 million 
last year. 

( STOCK MARKET 

Bmtzi acts to fend off attack 
by the ‘dirty tricks brigade 

Tokyo up 
despite 

C WALL STREET 

Early fall for Dow 
economic 
worries 

THE former high-flying paper 
and building products distrib¬ 
utor Bunzl found itself the 
latest target of the “dirty tricks 
brigade” which is hoping to 
drive the share price lower for 
its own short-term gains. 

But the speculators appear 
to have met with only limits 
success with the price only 
slipping 5p to 68p after the 
company tipped off the Stock 
Exchange that a number of 
analysis had been faxed an 
anonymous document from 
the United States, headed 
Current Conditions for 1990. 

The document outlined 
gloomy prospects in the 
United States after a decline in 
trading conditions. 

Bunzl says that it is not 
aware of any new factors 
affecting its overall prospects 
for the current year and it has 
asked the Stock Exchange to 
investigate. 

Bunzl met a number of 
brokers this week, including 
Henderson Crosthwaite on 
Tuesday. The company is still 
looking for a chief executive 
after the departure of James 
White this year. He was 
criticised by shareholders at 
the annual meeting. 

Estimates of pre-tax profits 
for the current year range from 
£53 million to £5S million 
compared with £65.8 million 
last time. But analysts have 
been steadily downgrading 
their estimates towards the 
lower end of the range because 
of worsening conditions. But, 
they point out, Bunzl remains 
in good shape. It has no 
gearing and has made some 
disposals that have been fol¬ 
lowed by a group re¬ 
structuring. 

The rest of the equity 
market enjoyed another qui¬ 
etly firm day, still hoping for a 
peaceful settlement in the 
Gulf Turnover was boosted 

COMMERCIAL UNION: 
BID SPECULATION PERSISTS 

Dec1 Jan1 Fab* Mar* Apr'May'Jun1 Jul 'Aug'Sep1 Oct'Nov'Dec 

to 520.9 million shares by 
several programme trades and 
a large number of bed-and- 
breakfast deals, designed to 
establish tax losses. But 
investment interest remained 
low key with most investors’ 
attention centred on the 
electricity flotation. 

The FT-SE100 index ended 
near its best levels, 6.3 up at 
2,152.6. while the FT index of 

advertising agency, showed a 
drop in pre-tax profits from 
£61.3 million to £35.6 million. 
The board has decided not to 
pay a dividend and it is now 
talking to its bankers about 
rescheduling debts. 

The news from Saatchi left 
WPP, Martin Sorrell’s debt¬ 
laden advertising group, a 
further 3p lower at 94p. WPP’s 
current year ends this month 

Wickes, the do-it-yourself and building products group, was 
mystified by the sudden fall of 17p in its shares to 59p. Trading 
at Hunter Timber remains difficult and has prompted a number 
of profit downgradings recently. Alexanders Laing & 
Cnddtshank, the broker, cot its forecast twice last month, by a 
total of £13.1 million to £163 million. 

30 shares added 8.0 at 1,689.6. 
Government securities 
sported gains of £Vfe at the 
longer, helped by a steady 
pound and lingering hopes of 
an early cut in interest rates. 

Among the leaders, Glaxo 
continued to benefit from the 
launch of its anti-asthma drug 
with a rise of 18p to 8S8p, 
while Wellcome rose lOp to 
398p, drawing strength from 
the publicity given to Aids 
Week. 

Full-year figures from Saat- 
chi & Saatchi, the troubled . 

and it is expected to show pre¬ 
tax profits climbing by £10 
million to £85 million. 

Bass, the brewer, climbed 
31p to £10.26 after announc¬ 
ing a rise in pre-tax profits of 
almost 15 per cent to £535 
million. But thegroup issued a 
warning that the immediate 
outlook had deteriorated. Last 
night, analysts were down¬ 
grading their forecasts (which 
had been about £615 million) 
for the current year. Grand 
Metropolitan, reporting to¬ 
day, added lOp at 612p. 

The composite insurance 
sector continued to buzz with 
takeover speculation. There 
has been talk in recent weeks 
that Axa Midi, the French 
financial services group, was 
ready to bid for one of the 
British insurers in preparation 
for 1992. Commercial Union, 
up 7!/ip at 485p, remains the 
speculators’ favourite. CU’s 
name has been in the frame 
for some time, fuelled by a 
several stake-building ex¬ 
ercises. Sun Alliance has built 
up a 14 per cent holding which 
is believed to be a prelude to a 
merger at some stage. 

The speculation also lifted 
Royal Insurance. 6p to 458p, 
Sun Alliance, 2p to 325p, 
Guardian Royal Exchange, Ip 
to 200p, while General Ac¬ 
cident shed lp at 487p. 

Renters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, spent a 
volatile day. touching ex¬ 
tremes of 598p and 628p 
before closing unchanged at 
6!6p after a presentation for 
American brokers in New 
York. 

Carlton Communications, 
the film and television ser¬ 
vices group, finned a further 
3p to 365p before its interim 
figures, out soon. Henderson 
Crosthwaite turned bullish of 
the shares last week, claiming 
that this year's fall from a high 
of 850p had been overdone. 
Warburg Securities is also 
believed to be taking a similar 

view. 
Eurotunnel’s units jumped 

20p to 363p and the warrants 
firmed lp to 29p on the news 
that more than 84 per cent of 
the £532 million rights issue 
had been taken up with 
applications for 70 million 
shares out of the 83.9 million 
offered. 

Tokyo 
PRICES closed higher after a 
day of moderately volatile 
trading during which hopes 
fora peaceful settlement in the 
Middle East and index-linked 
buying overcame bearishness 
that stemmed from concern 
about the worsening state of 
the Japanese economy. 

The Nikkei index closed 
331.11 points, or 1.51 per 
cent, up at 22.193.72. Trading 

ns moderately active. 
The Nikkei rose at the 

opening on a weaker dollar, 
gains on Wall Street overnight 
and the news that Sky News 

New York renewed hopes For a peaceful 
BLUE chips declined in mid- settlement in the Gulf 
morning but the broad market The Hang Seng index rose 
held firm. The better than 45.39 to 3,066.23, while the 
expected factory orders for broader-based Hong Kong in- 
Ociober had no impact on dex gained 29.39 to 2,010.89. 
shares. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell 12 points to 
2,567.7, but in the general 
market rising shares had a 
slim lead over felling ones. 

The Middle East and the 

Turnover was a robust 
HKS943.48 million (£62.7 
million) from HKS536.12 mil¬ 
lion on Tuesday. 
O Frankfurt — Prices ended 
1.7 per cent higher as op- 

Federal Reserve's credit pol- timism about an early sol- 
icy were the market's main ulion in the Gulf swept 
focuses of attention. 
• Hong Kong — Shares ended 
higher on overseas buying and 

through the market. 
The Dax index rose 24.62 to 

1,470.96. (Reuter) 

had reported that Iraq would 

Michael Clark 

Tyre demand slump hurts Pirelli 
By Wolfgang Munchau, European business correspondent 

PIRELLI Tyre Holdings, the 
Amsterdam-listed Italian tyre 
company, has given warning it 
will make do profits this year. 

The news indicates a set¬ 
back for the company in its 
attempts to take over Conti¬ 
nental, its German rival, 
which can now cfaim that it is 
the only one of the world’s six 
leading tyre makers to post a 
profit this year. 

Pirelli Tyre Holdings said it 
expected to break even this 
year because of a fell in 
demand in world tyre markets 

and increased competition. 
Shares in the company fell by 
130 guilders to FI 19.80. Last 
year, the company^ net profit 
was FI 206.5 million , while 
profits in the first half of this 
year were down to FI 40 
million (£12 mi Ilian). 

The parent company, the 
Milan-based Pirelli SpA, 
which operates a number of 
industrial companies, said its 
profits will be in line with last 
year’s 119 billion lire (£54.5 
million). The downturn in the 
tyre business, however, means 

that consolidated profits will 
be lower than last year’s 1320 
billion. 

Pirelli said in a statement: 
“The performance underlines 
the present difficulties in the 
tyre industry as a whole, in 
which certain competitors 
anticipate significant losses 
for 1990.” 

The tyre industry has been 
hit by the recession in the US, 
in particular in the primary 
markets, with reduced de¬ 
mand by American motor 
companies. 

Pirelli claims that a merger 
with Continental would lead 
to a reduction of surplus 
capacity and therefore higher 
profitability. 

Continental, however, will 
now feel justified in its orig¬ 
inal claims that it can ride out 
the recession better on its own 
than in conjunction with any 
of its competitors. 

Pirelli owns a 5 per cent 
stake in Continental and 
claims support from a major¬ 
ity of shareholders in the 
company. 
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Trade surplus is 
boost for Bonn 

By Coun Narbrough 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

UNIFIED Germany’s trade 
surplus rose DM400 million 
last month to DM8.4 billion, 
providing the Bonn govern¬ 
ment with a welcome modi¬ 
cum of good news amid 
concern about the economic 
cost of unification. 

Helmut Kohl, elected as the 
first chancellor of the unified 
Germany last Sunday, feces a 
surge in public sector borrow¬ 
ing to an estimated DM1S0 
billion this year, an increase 
which threatens to push up 
interest rates and provoke a 
political row over spending 
cuts and taxes. 
‘ Though the government has 
voiced confidence about 
Germany’s ability to finance 
the increased borrowing, 
pointing to the high level of 
domestic savings and per¬ 
sistent current account sur¬ 
pluses, unification has been 
eating into the traditional 
surpluses, as goods are di¬ 
rected to east Germany in¬ 
stead of abroad. 

Contrary to market expecta¬ 
tions, the trade surplus rose in 
October, Federal Statistics Of¬ 
fice figures showed yesterday. 

Kohl: figures good news 

The current account surplus 
also advanced strongly to 
DM6.7 billion from DM5.4 
billion in October. 

Stefan Auw&rter, Europe 
economist at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, considered the October 
figures surprising, but said the 
improvement was unlikely to 
be sustained. “It would be 
wrong to extrapolate too much 
from these figures. The trade 
surplus is still on a downward 
trend.” 

But there were good signs 
for German industry in the 
exports, which continued to 
rise, despite a 4 per cent 
appreciation of the mark over 
the past year, he noted 

Douglas 
bucks the 
recession 

By Philip Pangalos 

ROBERT M Douglas, the 
Midlands building, civil en¬ 
gineering and construction 
equipment group, continued 
to buck the recession affecting 
the building sector with an 
increase in first-half profits. 

Pre-tax profits climbed 
from £5.26 million to £5.35 
million in the half year to end- 
September, on turnover ahead 
from £161.2 million to £186.4 
million. 

John Douglas, the chair¬ 
man, said the group “per¬ 
formed very well in difficult 
market conditions”. He attrib¬ 
uted the group's success in 
“the bleak trading conditions” 
to its spread of activities, 
which range from the supply 
of equipment for the Channel 
tunnel to roadbuilding, and its 
avoidance of any significant 
debt. 

Overall interest costs were 
trimmed from £655,000 to 
£435,000. Gearing stands at 
about 16 per cent. There was 
an extraordinary cost of I 
£82,000 relating to discontin¬ 
ued aclivies. 

Earnings per share edged up 
from 20.6p to 20.7p. The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 3p. 

RICS urged to give 
in Scott’s value 

By Matthew Bond 

baker Lorenz, one of the 
property valuers caught up in 
the controversy over the value 
of Scott’s Restaurant, has 
written to the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors. 

The company has told 
Adrian Britton, director of the 
RIOS’S general practice di¬ 
vision, that the huge dif¬ 
ference between the two 
valuations of the London 
restaurants was not, as the 
RICS said recently, “wholly 
attributable to a difference in 
valuation opinion”. 

During the takeover of 
Scon’s by BS Group, an¬ 
nounced a month ago. Baker 
Lorenz valued the properties 
at £6.43 million. 

pe Morgan & Co, which 
was commissioned by minor¬ 
ity shareholders in BS Group, 

valued the properties at £2.3 
million. 

Baker Lorenz says that in 
the interests of public percep¬ 
tion of the surveying pro¬ 
fession, the RICS must 
intervene to determine 
“whether due expertise was 
applied by Baker Lorenz and 
de Morgan in their valuations 
and, in particular, whether 
such expertise was backed up 
by experience in the market¬ 
place". Baker Lorenz said its 
valuation was based on 15 
West tmd restaurants in the 
past year. 

Last week, BS won share¬ 
holder approval for the £7.15 
million acquisition of Scott’s. 
Both companies are con¬ 
trolled by the Kerman family. 

Abingdon Mangement, the 
minority Scott’s shareholder 

which commissioned the de 
Morgan valuation, rejected 
the Baker Lorenz complaint 
Abingdon said that Baker 
Lorenz had cited only two 
valuations as comparables for 
the Scott’s properties. 
Abingdon believes the de 
Morgan valuation was based 
on more than IS deals. 

In a letter to the Estates 
Gazette, Tony Lorenz of 
Baker Lorenz recently com¬ 
plained about the problems 
fast food operations were 
causing for higher quality 
restaurants. The letter con¬ 
cluded: “Unfortunately, the 
current rent review rules lead 
to an artificially inflated mar¬ 
ket, where the hamburger 
reigns supreme and the high- 
class restaurant balances on 
the edge of oblivion.” 

be willing to withdraw from 
Kuwait in exchange for terri 
tonal guarantees, mostly con 
ceming access to the Kuwaiti 
oilfields. 

The Nikkei was up 231.17 
points above Tuesday’s close 
in the first 15 minutes. Shares 
then retreated because of fears 
that an economic slowdown is 
looming in Japan, but only to 
rebound on stock index fu 
tures-linked buying before 
noon. 

The index stayed higher for 
the rest of the day. The Nikkei 
moved in a range of620 points 
centred fairly even around 
Tuesday's close. 

The volume of 350 million 
shares compared with 240 
million on Tuesday. Much of 
the gains, however, resulted 
from short-covering after the 
863.38-point slump in the 
Nikkei on Tuesday. 

Rumours of financial prob¬ 
lems among property devel¬ 
opers and groups of specula¬ 
tors continued to make 
trading in all financial markets 
here rather nervous. 

The main rises were the 
non-life insurance, electrical, 
broking, banking, pharmaceu¬ 
tical, railway/bus, service, 
paper/pulp„property and elec¬ 
trical power sectors. The only 
falls were the commun¬ 
ications, rubber, airline, car 
and gas sectors. 
• Singapore — Shares dosed 
firmer across the board on 
selective buying and bargain- 
bunting. mainly by individual 
investors, brokers said. A 
firmer close in Tokyo and 
Tuesday’s gains on Wall Street 
gave investors* confidence a 
boost The Straits Times 
industrial index rose 2.88 to 
1,124.22. 

Sydney — The upswing in 
Tokyo carried Australian 
shares to a higher close in calm 
dealings. Brokers said that 
good general buying gave sup¬ 
port to the physical market 
and inspired interest in fu¬ 
tures contracts. The All- 
Ordinaries index finished 5 
higher at 1,322. (Reuter) 
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Urtchem N/P 

(Issue price In brackets). 

28-12 
’« 

3-1 

3* 
15 

B -€ 

10 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) 
RISES: 
Paterson Zoch-315p (+I3p) 
Calor Group.. 227p (+8p) 
Bunnah Caslrol.. 484l4p(+0p) 
Merivale Move_ 207Vfcp (+10p) 
BAT .....    594fcp(+l2p) 
Eurotunnel Units..385p (+22p) 
Grand Met.. 612p (+10pj 
Body Shop..  I73%p(+12p) 
Britannic.. 652’/ip (+11 p) 
Wellcome..— 398p (+10p) 
Clayton Son 132tep (+10p) 
Vickers.. 183Vip(+9p) 
Micro Focus__ 767tfcp (+30pj 
Glaxo_857kp (+18p) 

FALLS: 
British Borneo —. 
A Kershaw.. 
Rowhnson Secs ..... 
Amctrtte-- 
RMC Group —.. 
Wtckes .. 
Closing prices 

— 620pHSp> 
4S0p(-l0p) 
150pH5p) 

82VSp(-15p) 
— 658p<-18p) 

59p(-17pj 

( MAJOR INDICES J 

New York: 
Dow Jones.258317 (+3.47)’ 
SAP Composite ....... 327.40 (+1.05)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average . 221S3.72 (+331.11) 
Hong Kong: 

3 Seng.. 306623 (+45-39) 
FT-SE Eurotrack .... 978.48 (+10-72) 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency_96.3 (+0 6) 

f. AO_ 1322.0 (+5.0) Sydney: AC 
Franknfft I Frankfurt DAX 
Brussels: 
General-- 
Paris: CAC- 
Zurich: SKA Gen . 
London: 
FT.—A AR-Share .— 
FT.— "SOO".— 
FT. Gold trines_ 

147056 {*24J62) 

5061 .55 (+2152) 
438.06 (+656) 

473.0 (+3.5) 

103558 (+2.78) 
1138.60 (+3.03) 

1543 (+2.0) 
FT. Fixed interest. 90.37 (+024) 

USM (Dataslream) .10553 (-025) 
•Denotes latest trading price 

Does Dec4 
imoaay ckna 

Dec 5 
midday 

Dec* Decs Doc4 
"Way efeeo 

KtarttfeOrti 
Knght-Rddr 

Coca-Cola 
Cot^aa-Pai 
Cohere Gas 
Compaq 

May Dept 

EP 
McOnl Doug 
McDonalds 
McGmw+W 
MCI Com 
Mead 
Medtronic 

MV. 
23 
24 

50H 
33 

31 \i 
12-1 
3Qvj 
30/. 
Z7S 
zas 
20 

25% 
i6:j 
34% 
is:. 
55% 
47S 
36 Vi 
89% 
33% 
n/a 

37 ■. 
35% 
60 

39% 
15% 
23'. 
23% 
40 
n*i 
29 V 
4K-4 
34% 
31*. 
36'. 
32% 
33% 
36% 
16*. 
93% 
36% 
30% 
45% 
114 
74 V, 
46 

25% 
35% 
24% 
37% 
49% 
47% 
24 

70S 
28% 
75% 
44% 
83% 
42% 
75% 
16% 
57 

43% 
75% 
31% 
25% 
22% 
13% 
74% 
43% 
16 

44% 
11% 
66% 
43% 
29% 
52% 
19% 
25% 

Merck 
Mart Lyncft 
MM8M 

Donnelley 

40% 
BS* 
20 

B2% 
STY. 
47% 
22% 
44% 
55 

38% 
4% 
26 
S'A 
27 

86% 
33% 
33S 
13% 
35% 
11% 
22% 
41 

20% 
33% 
27% 
19% 
71% 
20% 
17% 
6 % 

MS 
22% 
24 

50V 
3»S 
30% 
11% 
3BY. 
30 
27% 
28% 
16% 
22' 
15' 
34' 
19'i 
55 

47% 
36'r 
90% 
33% 

£ 
34 
60 

38% 
15'. 
22% 
23% 
39’- 
11*. 
29‘. 
46V. 
35 

31% 
36% 
31% 
32 

36% 
15% 
92 

36% 
29 

44% 
114*., 
74% 
46% 
25% 
34% 
24% 
38% 
49 

47% 
23% 
71 
28 

74% 
44% 
81% 
42% 
75% 
17% 
57 

43% 
78% 
31 

2S% 
20% 

13% 
75% 
43% 
16% 
44% 

11 
86% 
42% 
29% 
51% 
18% 
25% 
89% 
39% 
86 

19% 
82% 
56% 
47 

22% 
43% 
54% 
38 
4% 

25% 
27. 

24% 
63% 
33% 
34% 
13- 
35% 
12 

£2% 
4DK 
19% 
33% 
27% 
19% 
73% 
21% 
17% 

OfjnfEnrgy 
Pec Em 
Pac Gas Else 
Pac Tmesis 
Paccar 
Pwaficrop 
Pan 
Paramount 
PnrkarHanfn 
Penney 
Pennroil 
Peosico 
Ptaer 
PmiBsPet 
PMOpaBec 
Pnlp Morns 
Phlps Dodge 
Pitney Bow 
Pier Dome 
PNCFnrt 
PnlMta£S8l 
Pornrod 
PPG wos. 
PrctrGmole 
Price 
Primaries 
Pu£> Service 
Quaker Oats 
Ralston Pur 
Raycnam 
Raytnaon 
Reetwk 
Roadway 
Rockweu 
Room Haas 
Royal Dutch 
Huobermam 
RynktsMtl 
Saieco 
Salomon 
SanrFe Pac 
Sara Lee 
Schacorp 
ScUumbCr 
Sdirg+ign 
Scott Pa Dr 
Seagrom 
Sears Rr* 
SecriyPnc 
SitrwrpWHms 
Skyline 
Snap-on Tla 
Southern 
Si Paul 
Stanley Wk 
Stone Cntr 
Sun Co 
SunstSfc 
SucerVaiu 
SWBeii 
Syntax 
Svsco 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Toto-comm 

43 
39% 
25% 
45V. 
32% 
21S 
34 

42% 
23% 42'i 
68 

£6% 
79% 
26% 
17% 
50 
53 

37% 
14% 
23% 
11% 
23% 
42% 
84% 
38% 
23% 
25% 
SD'4 

100% 
21% 
67*1 
11% 
34% 
27 

34% 
77% 
42 
51'/. 
31% 
25% 

6% 
32% 

TMadyne 
Tsmpw+n 

Texaco 
Texas Inst 
Texas Util 
Textron 
Tima Wmr 
Times M+r 
DnSuHi 
Torcnmart 
Toys R Us 
Tranawn 
Trawlers 
Trial no 
TRW 
Tyco Lsb 
UAL 
Un Damp 
Un Carbide 
Un Pacific 
Unxetrar 
Unisys 
Unocal 
Urtorin 
US West 
UsakGp 
USF&G 
UST 
USX 
UtdTach 
Uro Teton 
VF 
Wal-Mart 
II Ire IrenujUL wejoneen 
Wna Mgmt 
Weds Fargo 
WestgBac 
Waved! sr 
wtaripool 
Whitman 
Wtnrv-Dboa 

55% 
46K 
36% 86% 
25% 
25% 
57% 
14 
32 

27% 
85% 
29% 
10% 
30% 
22% 
22% 
55% 
81% 
33 

13% 
29% 
12 

14% 
28% 
45% 
58% 
34% 
38% 
25 

82% 
25% 
24 

47% 
22% 
34% 
14% 
37% 
34% 

8%l Xerox 
isruo 

101% 
34% 
15% 
88% 
87% 

2% 
27'S 
39% 
37% 
15% 
9% 

34% 
31% 
47% 
23% 
17% 
31% 
50*4 
34% 
53% 
27% 
20% 
23% 
18% 
35% 
29% 
63% 
69% 
35% 

43 
39% 
25% 
45% 
32': 
2i% 
34'i 
42 

23’/. 
43*. 
67% 
26% 
80% 
26'i 
17% 
49% 
52% 
37% 
14% 
22% 
11'. 
23% 
42% 
83% 
38% 
23% 
26 
50 

99% 
20% 
67% 
11% 
33% 
27% 
33% 
78% 
42% 
51% 
31% 
25 
14 

31% 
38% 
58% 
46% 
36% 
8S% 
25% 
22% 
36% 
14 
32 

27% 
65% 
29% 
10S 
30% 
22'4 
22% 
55% 
61% 
32% 
13K 
29% 

12 
14% 
28% 
45% 
59 
34 

38% 
24% 
62% 
25 

23% 
47% 
23% 
84% 
13% 
37% 
33% 
38% 
101 
34 
16 
68 

87% 
2% 

27% 
38% 
37% 
14% 
9% 
34 

31% 
47% 
23% 
16% 
31% 

Y, 
55% 
27% 
20% 
23 

18% 
35 
30 

53% 

34% 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ) 

Add Lyon— 

are 

420 64 63 

Jrt 

88 

.rtn 

2 

Art 

7 

jW 

It 
r+78) 480 32 62 6C It 17 25 

50010% 32 31 3a 37 42 
120 14 - 3W - - 

("128) 138 7 12 — 7%10% - 
140 4 8 12 15 17 19 
SfcO 7b 110 133 14 27 37 

(MOO) 1000 40 77 105 35 47 55 
1060 17 62 75 88 75 U3 

Ihiwla 300 44 5 7 63 2% 7 10 
(*338) 330 21 34 42 ID 14 18 

380 7% 19 28 28 29 31 
Brit Afr_ 130 24 30 31 2% b 7% 
(148) 140 17 23 25 5 a 12 

160 6 12 14 15 18 22 
330 22 33 40 7% 15 19 

C3S0) 380 8 17 25 24 30 32 
390 2% e — 52 52 — 

Brit Steel— 11D 13 IB 21 2 S 5% 
H20) 120 8 11 14 5 6 11 

130 2% B% B%12% 13 17 
caw- 390 75 K 102 3 /% 12 
r«n 420 60 70 60 7% 14 20 

480 23 43 54 21 30 37 
Con Union— 420 73 BO 66 1 7% 12 
T485) 460 42 50 80 7% 20 25 

600 16 26 38 27 40 4b 
CourtaoU— 300 38 48 54 3% 8 13 
(■332) 330 1b 23 35 13 IB 24 

380 5 15 — 35 36 — 
GKN—- 280 58 62 83 3 a 12 
(*329) 300 40 4T 60 6 14 18 

330 IB 78 34 1b 27 30 
Grand Hot— 560 77 66 03 3 12 16 
(-612) 600 as 52 70 1b 30 35 

860 13 30 45 45 58 63 
■a 880 64 ea 97 16 40 48 
(*88Si 900 36 50 70 37 65 77 

950 15 32 — 72 37 — 

isr-- 
330 
390 

73 
46 

88 
K 71 

1 
5 

3% 
10 14 

3RD 22 43 52 12 2D 25 
Ladbroka— ?60 IS 76 32 9% 18 21 
rswo) 280 1% 17 23 24 27 32 

300 3 11 - 41 *4 - 
Land Sec— 460 80 96105 2% 5 8 
rssi) SOO 44 66 73 8 12 18 

5SO 15 34 44 28 33 40 
was— *70 10 n 31 1% 7 10 
f228) 240 6 17 21 15 18 20 

780 ? 8 13 34 35 38 
STC_ 280 44 44 44 1 1 1 
CXXt) SOO 24 76 25 1% 2 2 

330 1 1% 2 15 16 20 
Safcisbay— 280 27 39 45 4 7 ID 
(*288) 300 13 76 32 10 14 17 

330 4 12 18 33 34 35 
She*- 420 52 57 68 4 11 1b 
r«7) 480 22 30 43 14 27 30 

SOO 7 16 28 45 53 57 
snUBeecb. 500 108 21 34 1 8 
C59S) 550 62 80 97 6 14 19 

800 27 60 67 21 3? 38 
thualiaa 120 4 8 13 12 M IS 

(113) 130 2% S* 8 20 21 23 
140 1% 4 6 30 30 31 

Trafalgar— 180 33 34 38 5 10 18 
(196) 180 14 71 W 13 71 77 

200 1% 12 17 29 30 40 
Uttamtr—. 330 57 83 72 4 7 9 
(*339) 330 78 40 53 9 16 18 

380 13 23 Si 22 27 33 
UoBever- ROD 74 95105 6 16 20 
rose) 950 37 57 71 20 30 3b 

700 13 32 4tt 47 57 60 
750 a 16 - 95 95 - 

Utd Mac— .100 21 30 37 7 15 IB 

(■307) 330 7 14 22 25 32 3b 
360 2% 6 - 55 55 - 

[ areas Tab mt»■ HrAao 

iReft—yAMaFremyAeg 

r«05j 
BATInd. 
C393) 

(*3M) 

Brit Aero— 

CMS) 
BrttTeta. 
raas 

Caany. 
("324) 

rrei) 
aec— 
(174) 

H98J 
UQBO, 
r«i3» 

PIO. 
CS21) 

380 32 50 56 15 22 26 
420 17 33 40 30 85 40 
SOO IDS 115127 3% 8 12 
850 62 78 92 10 20 26 
600 30 40 85 32 40 45 
850 12 - - 85 - - 
280 53 01 68 2 6 9 
300 40 44 55 5 11 14 
330 20 27 37 16 84 27 
5f» 58 70 81 13 2S 29 
650 26 40 55 34 48 51 
600 11 22 - 72 77 - 
260 S3 43 49 *% 7 10 
280 19 29 3810% 14 17 
300 e 19 25 23 25 28 
300 41 48 55 5 11 14 
330 21 28 38 16 24 20 
380 9 17 Z5 33 41 44 
850122135153 4 9 12 
700 78 97117 10 M « 
750 45 6G 87 26 33 43 
130 19 26 29 3% 4V 6 
180 7% 14 1712% 1417% 
200 2% 6% ■% 29 30 32 
18016% 2225% 8 B 10 
a» 512% 16% 17 18 20 
220 1% 6 - 3535% - 
360 45 57 72 11 20 23 
420 27 42 54 £2 33 37 
480 12 23 35 52 M 57 
460 80 B0 87 6 13 20 
SOO 50 84 74 18 31 34 
650 24 37 50 42 56 60 

(1S5) 

Pdf Peck. 
Suspended 

("202) 

C*1B4) 

RTZ. 
(-438) 

Scots 
(-358) 

Teeeo. 
("228) 

(258) 
Wtr 

Wlr Package 
C22S50) 

. 140 23 
160 8 
180 3% 

. 280 » 
300 % 
330 % 

. 180 29 
200 14 
220 6 

, 190 32 
180 18 
200 9% 

. 390 84 
430 42 
460 20 
330 39 
380 22 
390 B 
200 38 
220 20 
240 8 
230 30 
240 22 
260 9 

2300290 
2350 260 
2400 230 

Series Jan 

30 80 4 
17 17 12 
8-28 

% - - 
V. - - 
% — — 

32 38 1% 
17 24 7% 
8 15 20 

40 43 4% 
26 31 11 
17 21 22 
69 79 7 
47 60 15 
28 40 35 
53 58 7 
33 39 20 
22 25 41 
42 47 2 
25 31 5% 
14 20 14 
- - 5 

29 34 0 
18 23 17 
- - 60 
- - 70 
- -100 

8% 10 
IS 19 
28 - 

4% 8 
12 14 
24 26 
7 9% 

15 17 
25 27 
14 18 
26 £7 
45 48 
12 18 
26 28 
42 47 

3% 4 
3% 10 
19 20 

11 16 
20 25 

Fermd_ — 20 1% - 5 _ 
(*17) 25 % — - fl re _ 

29 - - 13 — re 

Sarias Feb May Aag Fab May Abb 

H33) 140 9 15 20 14 17 20 
160 4 — - 28 - - 

Oeitaa Otc Mar 4a Coe Mar An 

Rmtn_ _ 600 27 67 90 IB 65 67 
(■*«> 650 8 44 70 57 85 97 

700 3 27 50 IDS 118130 

Sanaa Deo Fab Apr Dae Mi Apr 

_ 330 54 62 66 1% 3 5% 
1*379) 380 24 38 44 3% 0 12 

390 6 19 27 IS 20 24 
Sidee Itov Jan ■re Nov Jan Mar 

Abbey Mat_ 200 26 32 34 1 4 5 
C*22S) 220 8 19 21 3% 12 13 

240 9. H 12 17 23 23 
Amstrad— — » 18 TO 21 1 3 3% 
(*86) 60 7% 1214% 2 6 6% 

70 2 B% 11 6% B%11% 
B* da jib_ 330 45 59 60 1 IB 14 
(*372) 357 22 re - 4 re re 

393 4 - - 25 re — 
BtaeCtrc- _ 200 22 33 36 2 7 12 
1*219) 

BrKOea. 
(*229) 

Dixons. 
n««) 

(*855) 

Howkar. 
(*413) 

("246) 

("220) 

RAoyee. 
P62) 

ray 

THF- 

C2M) 

Thom EM. 
(*872) 

TSB- 

(139). 

vmnwfe. 
rwg 

ra*) 

220 7 21 24 7 15 22 
240 2 11 16 23 27 34 
200 30 34 41 1 3% S 
220 12 20 28 3 8 9% 
240 2% 10 17 14 18 19 
130 17 21 27 1% 5% 7% 
140 9 16 21 3 9 12 
160 1% 7 12 17 21 23 
750109 135155 1% 8 14 
800 60 94119 4 19 27 
850 20 62 87 17 37 45 
390 35 57 67 4 15 27 
420 20 40 47 IS S3 40 
460 4 20 25 47 53 65 
240 11 26 31 5 12 16 
260 3 15 21 17 22 27 
230 IK 9 13 37 37 40 
200 23 28 30 3 12 14 
21B7--S-- 
180 82 30 32 2% 11 13 
200 7 20 23 8% 19 24 
220 2 10 15 27 31 37 
140 14 21 23 2 8 3% 
160 2% 10 14 12 15 18 
180 % 4% 7 30 31 33 
80 7% 12% 15 2 4 7 
80 2 7 9 7 9% 12 

100 1 4 - IB 17 - 
240 31 42 44 1% S 9% 
260 13 27 30 3 9% 17 
280 3% IS 19 15 19 24 
600 79 93110 3 11 17 
650 30 66 74 11 22 33 
700 7 34 - 40 45 - 
120 19 22 24 1 3 4% 
130 10 14 18 2 6 B 
140 4 7 11 5 11 U 

60 4% 10 13 4 9 10 
70 2% 5 9 13 18 17 

360 40 62 77 2 13 17 
390 20 42 57 9 22 28 
43) 5 28 40 27 35 4Q 

FTBEWOOl (*2152) 
2000 2050 2100 2150 2200 99M 

ere* 
Dec IBB 1« 93 53 28 13 
Jan 210 188 128 9* 66 45 
Feb 220 182 152 119 90 67 
Hm 237 198 185 132 104 82 
Jim 283 - 218 re 153 
Pots 
Dec 8% 9 16 32 63 104 
Jan 20 28 42 59 fa 122 
Feb 33 42 58 72 9SS 135 
Mar 41 63 (to 95 11? 141 
Jon 63 - 88 - 130 

Paraabar 5,1890 TOO* 2® 10 Cata TUK8 Pots 11*73 FT-SE; Cafe 1134 Puli 2613 
'Undartying security prtee. 
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TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 I99q 

TPw»S?!tuc£«TH 
■CM»oiin jKuw oomsm^ 

re 
PRESENTS FROM DECEMBER 7TH TO 24TH 

The greatest swiss wrist watch ever made 

f 

BlancraiN 

Never before had anyone made a wrist watch like 

this one. Since it ranks as the crowning achieve¬ 
ment of a demanding craft, embodying centuries 
of horological tradition, Blancpain has named it 

'1735'. This watch combines into one and the same 
timepiece all six classic masterpieces of the watch¬ 

maker’s art: 

the ultra-slim watch 

the moon-phase watch 
the perpetual calendar 
the split-second chronograph 

the tourbillon 
the minute repeater 

Platinum 950 wi 

The company's master watchmakers have invested 

more than six years of their time to create this 

little masterpiece, expertly fashioning and assem¬ 
bling the nearly seven hundred individual parts of 

its impressively intricate 18 Kt gold movement. 
Only platinum, the king of metals, was deemed 

worthy of encasing this exceptional achievement. 
A formal notarized pledge sets a definitive limit of 
thirty to the number of platinum-case "1735" wrist 

watches that Blancpain will ever produce. 

Blancpain 

THE SIX MASTERPIECES OF THE WATCHMAKER'S ART 
In a further, exceptional development, Blancpain today makes and sells as a set the six classic masterpieces of the watchmaker’s art 

I. ULJRA-SLIM WATCH 2. MOON-PHASE WATCH 3. PERPETUAL CALENDAR A. SPLIT-SECOND CHRONOGRAPH 5. TOURBILLON 6. MINUTE REPEATER 

Please contact Mr. Andrew Churchill for details 

ASPREY 165-169 New Bond Street, London. W1Y OAR. Tel. 071-493 6767 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

acHfciw 
PLATINUM 

0 TinaNmWfnlMrf 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +45 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Weekly Dividend 

Pkase make a nove of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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The £2,000 Portfolio Ptatinnm prize was 

won yesterday by Mr Mahendra Patel, of 
southwest London. 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

A lively secretary with excellent 

shorthand and typing skills is 

required to work in the books and 

arts section of the newspaper. 

Applicants should have a good 

general educational background, 

together with initiative and an 

interest in education, publishing and 

arts for young people. Strong 

organisational skills, tact and a good 

telephone manner are essential. The 

position carries a competitive salary, 

BUPA and 6 weeks’ holiday. 

Please write with CV to: 

The Editor, The TES, 
Priory House, St John's Lane, 

London EC1M 4BX. 

SENIOR P.A. 
£16,500 

A polished, energetic aff rotmder is sought by the nj» 

ckarmng top men at Otis prestigious West End company. 
As the naay appointed PA. you mill be involved in 
twmu aspects of the running of this large organisation 
md'tiding highly confidential financial planning and 
personnel matters. Yon mil ideally have previous 
experience at a senior level, be adept at audio and 
shorthand (rusty SO acceptable), Wordperfea WP 
(knoededge of spreadsheets useful) Age2S-4S 

Td 071 409 0931 
Workwise Recruitment Consultants. 

Personnel 
Administrator 

c£20K 

Exclusive Vest End investment bank, wishes to appoint a 
Personnel Administrator. Reporting to the Administration 
Manager, key areas of responsibility, will be recruitment, 
payroll, policies and procedures, training courses, supervising 
security and reception. 

Proven personnel and computer experience ideally gained 
within the financial sector and a professional appearance and 
manner arc essential. Age 30+- XPM qualification and A levels 
preferred. 

Please telephone Virgins WaacJce oa 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
I RECRUITMENT CONSUUAMTS 

<P JOCKEY CLUB 
ADMINISTRATOR 

A vital organisational role at the heart 
of British Racing. 

The Jockey Club is seeking a high-calibre Administrator with 
good secretarial skills to tilt a new position at its offices in 
Central London. 

Responsibilities will include the preparation of agendas for 
the monthly meetings of the Stewards of The Jockey Club 
and the writing and distribution of minutes from their 
meetings. In addition, agendas have to be prepared for the 
periodic meetings of the fuff membership of The Jockey 
Club. You will also provide support to members of The 
Jockey Club. 

In addition, you wiB provide secretariat support for the Senior 
Steward. 

The need is for a well organised and meticulous 
administrator, who combines excellent written 
communication skills with the personal presence to inspire 
confidence at all levels. First class secretarial skills will be 
essential and experience as PA to a Board Director and a 
knowledge of Horse Racing would be distinctly 
advantageous. 

Salary will be to around £20,000 plus a range of benefits. 

Please telephone for an application form or write with a full 
C.V. to: R. J. Bruce, Personnel Manager, The Jockey 
Club, 42 Povtman Square, London, W1H OEM. 

is LEGAL NOTICES Z1 
BN THE HIGM COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 0010199 Of 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

UJC- SHOE GROUP LIMITED 
AMD 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 198B 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

that a iwMMcw wa* an mr 2i« 
November. 1990 presented lo Har 
Haliitv hmi court or Jua 
tarthecoafiniiattanertiircaneM- 
latun of llw Sure Premium 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
CBVEN that Om boM Peddon la 

Id 

Royal Court 
London WC2A 3LL on 

Monday om 17m Darmibar. 
1990. 

ANY Creditor or Snarehokler 

oppose the naktao ol an Order 
mr me confirawBon o t me eau 
lannrtlanon at Share Pranuwu 
Account should apoear al the 
tune or haarina m person or by 

A cotv at mr said Pennon PhaB 
be IwnPM to any such paeon 
reatdrteB me same by me 
ui idem mooned SoUrttan on 
payment of mo imdated cnargo 
for me same. . _ _ 
Dated Oris am day of December. 
1990 
KDMBEXL * CB. _ 
362 SJLBURY COURT. 
SUURY BOULEVARD. 
BOLTON KEYNES. MK9 3HJ. 
soocbw* 
Company REF: SEK/0B90S 
TW: OBOMWS_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
No. 009936 of 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 
KITTY LITTLE GROUP FLC 

AND 
DM THE MATT^OF 

THE COMPANIES *CT I9BS 
NOTICE B5 hereby given 

Out * petition was cm me lom 
day ofNsvcmiar. 1990 presented 
U> Hie Mnnmy-s High Cjurtd 
Justice Dor 0>e conantwdoo of the 
reduction ot Die share orooium 
account of the above named com- 
pony from £1.386.121 VO 

*SSnS ® FWTHER OTVO-j 
M said Pettnon is directed to be 
Heard before On Honourable Mr. 
jusoor Monrto a» the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 71 J- on Monday me 171b 
nay of Demmber. 1990. 

ANY exednor or shareholder of 
me commny >oestrtwto dPBW* 
Use maldno o* an Oitw forme 
copflriwolhm of me said reduction 
of tnc share pretnUim accoum 
tnouM appear al me tbneoina^ 
dig in pemar or by Counsel for 

^AcSw'SIk'paWPemionshaB 
he fUmtahed lo any ludi prwn 
roouMM me sane by me 
undermannemed SoteJWrson 
payment of the reoulaed cheroe 
fryf thf UlDt , 
Doled Bds dm day of December. 

nirnri Sdssnan Coleman 6 Co. 
of SL Barthowmew HWaS.. » 
PM Street Lwuwn EG4\ ipH 
A onus for M«sr» wrugoe A Oo- 
sint Honw. B OterTV Street. BtP- 

8JY Sourttora for 
SJr^Sd Company irelerence 
11 161/1 /jqP/PNSj:_ 

To: ANN, RYAN 

LiviSSte-. London EIV and 
prior tfwrrto 6i 
arena. 

WhaMbane 

aibOirtU HOUR. Ront 
JT Ole 

Goodmayes. KBdowan Road. 

E¥£k-E NOTICE UN* un ecOan 
,JtS.vSS5«d dOaWdYM' 
Efme HWh Crnmi d w 

S'S«ryu- ^TONlA 

Szrr-Bnrtwrfl McoBi. BOCP 

S'FiS 

jHsHSS 
from ^ ^ aey of 

SRflSKr”1 ^ 
of wen 

1" -Kh Order 
»f*noMriol«eF>rDr oun may 
win be made as me 
thiol: JUSl. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT IBS6 

IN THE MATT&CrZMCO 
LAMINATING LIMITED 

TRADING NAME: "ZIMOO*- 
NOTKZ IS HEREBY GWEN ' 

Pursuant IP Becnoo 98 of the 
Mahoney Act 1986 met 
MEETING Of (he CREDITORS Of 
the above named fYnoany wffl 
beheld en Tuuadair HOD Dan 
bar 1990 as a. Chanerm_. 
Square. London. BC1M SEN al 
1ECO noon for um pinyesae imn- 
aoned in Sbcoon 99 « sea Of (be 
eaiO Act. 

NOTICE IB FURTHER GIVEN 
na Jande Taylor. Fipa. of «. 

ECiM 6EN tt appointed m act as 
the ouaUfled insolvency PrncUU» 
na pwauani so Seeaen 98 (2hw 

he mid Act who wfl fumnh 
OidHgn win such Inftnaba 
as they may require. 
DATED mis 22nd day Of 
Nouomier 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
HE- DAYS 
DIRECTOR__ 

NOTKE |8 HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Section 90 of Oie 
laeotventy Act 1986. mafamooc- 
Ibb of the creditors of the above- 
named ccraomy wffl be hem at 
20 FtoTbiodan Street. Lendaa. 
EO«A 4PP an Monday, me 17th 
day of December 1990 « 2JO pm 
In the aflatnoML Mr the purpoeee 
mnMoned tn Secnen 99.1O0 and 
(Ol of me said AM. 
anane of cbdm. and proxy 

forms If amiHranie. must be 
imtppff at so Famogooa Borne. 
London. EOCA 4PP not later than 
12 noon an me idcb day of 
Deoember 1990 

A an of me names and 
adoremes of Hie company's cradl- 
tocs may bo tnaoected. nee of 
chorasu at 20 Farringoon Surd. 
London. EC4A 4PP on I30i and 
14m Deasabsr 199a 
Daied tote 29th day of 
November 1990. 
By Order of the Board 
UL 8HLEY 

IN THE MATTER of 
BEAMWOGD LTD 

AND _ 
PI THE MATTER OF THE 
MBOLVENCY RULES 1986 

-to 4.106 
Of The 

DATfDTH^aerTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER. 1990 

Leonard Curds A Co. 
Ch&nend 
P.O. 
30 L__ 
Londcm W2 6LF 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CONTINGENCY SEARCH 

LIMITED 
T/A LEADING EDGE 

AND ___ 
N THE MA I I EH OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

In accordance w«n Rule 4.106 
at me tnootvency Ruka 1986 
notice Is hereby Oven that L Peta 
Scholey Dunn FCA. a UtWMd 
insolvency P. art moor of 

Gondun Street. Joagaa. Wtv 

the jboir Company by the mem¬ 
bers and uadlloee oa 29th 

DA!reD*THraa29th November 
1990 
PS «.W FCA 

LATHAMCTOB3LEY' 8 DAVE 
46 CONDUIT STREET 
LONDON WIH 9FB_ 

IN T« MATTEROF THE 
OUSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

an*__ 
IN THE MATTER OF 

GTE & BU1LMNCS01V1CE8 
LIMITED 

TRADWC NAME: -BgT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY WOJ 

Punnianl lo Seelton90 of the 
insolvency Act iW68d » 
MEETING Of the CHuaTOBS jf 
die above nam*d_Oonipany_ wIB 
b* nod on 19th December 1990 
at TO Bristol Cwd HBML FMn 
Road. Hantbrook. Bristol at 1200 
noon lor lue purposes mauioned 
in Secbon 99 cl aeo of the said 

ANOmCE IS FUTHER OVEN 
mas Terence John Roncr. FlPA of 

or Ad who win ftmjjj 
S*dJC« wiui i*rfon«iMH» 

OF the board 
A. VICKERS 
MRECTOR __— 

79 of The 

London. W2 
the 12th day of DtCd™. 
«10.30 am taftjWj’SySJST 

L««S,t-SSk* 

dov of 
Nt*venB>«rl990 
XJk. SMITH 
Dowtof 

IN THE MATTER OF 
•naCCWANQE LIMITED 

AND H THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 19B6 
to accordance wMi Ride 4.106 

of the toaahfsncy Rato 19S6. 
nonce fet tioneBy often Bmi Phdtn 
wad. RCA. Of Mum LCOO- 
yd Ciansi & Co. 30 Eastbwme 

W2 6LF. 

en 2801 NomtOisr 1990 
DATED THS 2BTH DAY OF 
NOVEJIffiER 1990 
PHB-IP MONJAOC FCA 
Leonard Cards A CO 
Chartered Accountants 
PO BOX S63 
30 

PEBSOIUU. 
asssstjutt 
<£17^69 bo ck 

M.BhdOspCa.toefa 
ItD 

2K3S ; 
a a - , n |||. — . Laa0^nto6 ” 
aonwBHznn + ™wnM 
MrtpBscnaJOorByswt 

ttSaoB2MSeih 
60apain*ia. 

CiS Kafef n 671623 
4226 

************ 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

npcrti, KOeob 

be 
■i. 

Wfeqajwun slnwif be 
am MteetM. Asd2S4& 

topsj5a£y wmt larly 
AND EXCELLENT REVIEW I 

PEAKS PB 

MuBoMbn. Batter Prof 
EBp.«nsn3sn. 

CHAIRMAN’S 
PjL 

WITH GERMAN 
CS^N^BANKBENS 

As EXCEPTIONAL ftf* 
hand rofc far 1POUSHED 

Senior Saacucy with 

stroog sidfis (90,'60) and 

FLUENT Gaton. 

Ccsiaa Teresa Modcridtc 

671-588 7287 
Jorim Rowe Socnmies 

11 BtaoafiddSL EC2 

MEDIA!! 
PA TO 

CHAIRMAN 
Age 24-30 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE 
USEFUL!! 

U jou an looknc tor a 
dcsua&ng bin wied and 

rrni'ff oring rwytitinri reH natKS 

then plciK tins Ron Alfred 
on 07L-580 552L 

cfl6,000 + BENEFITS 
Rcc Com 

SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 

Rtvan TbkBb of IMg + 
Tae-bae SH/ dso WsigwP. 

Hours 9 JO-3 JS 

FITZROY REC 
071 437 5551. 

TEAM SECRETARY 
£13JMM + Mortgage, Boons etc. 

A rtjy man unvOtoni bank bns] in (he Gty is reuuini« a 
neaoseeMttfjr (pKfenlfr eapoiew m ibe fianoal Kauri 
n ■ * beurjab mib Ion of npe far mvohdsan md Ac laas ttfei 
pimpects viih the teak are moefloL b adOacB to 6st peopato 
OPiRiypiipetdaapahaaniiisBb»kai*il^p^aaitogR*it 

pad i bvrty penenalMy. 

N f 

Ptense caB EkeOj H*B 6712551555 

^“MERIDIAN (Rec Cons) 

SEWQRRA £21|000 + 

FLEET STREET Excefiati Bettfts 
You wi te 28-35 yean aid. possess superb secretarial 

skOs (120/70) and wB onantybo assisting a VPJMJA 

vrtitiin a toadtog City kisttudon. it you m a»so migadc. 

wel educated and career mhdod tWs position wfl ottsr 

tha criaBeoga of ■ HeBma. 

For further detalt contact 8£VEftLEY IffiCKFORO ki 
Ito sMctnt reniidaoee w On 488 OMS^ITf 398 2522. 

CA1 R1 a a Et 
DESIGN 

A FRESH APPROACH 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS & ADVISERS 

P.R. SEC/ADMIN 
Temp to Perm £12,000 p.a. 

Copy typing 55 wpm. PR exp. ess. WC2 Co. 
Lots of ettant halson. 

RMG AUSON ON 071 287 8370 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

London wa 6LF 

TIHE. INSOLVENCY RUUD 1966 
RULE. 4.106U5 _ 

VIRTUAL MEDIA LIMITED 
In Cleaners' Voluntary 

MOBILE EXHIBITION AND 
MARKETING services ltd 

MOBILE FREIGHT 
QERVICESLTO 

MOWLE REMOVALS LTD 
NOTICE e HEREBY OVEN 

toga of OM oedoars of Oie ibasv 
Co ' ’ 

(he ofooes of LEONARD CLUmS 
A CO- sUnaced at 30 Eartbonrne 
Terrace- C2nd Rood, lastoi. 
W2 CLP. an Tneeday. (ha ISO 
day of December. 1990 d 1040 
am. 11.00 ae. and 12.00 noon, 
rasnecowety. fbr me purvotoi prv 
elded mr m 6eriton 90 « «w. . 

A mt of me 

creditors can be m 
omens of Leonard Curm 6 CB- 
30 EaPtoOumo Terrace.. London. 
W2 6LF, hdwnm mo hours of 
laoo am and 4JM pm on me Mo 
business days precadM Bie Mart¬ 
ino* of Creditors. 
Dated the 26th day Of 
NovatPtor 1990 
RICHARD BARTRAM 

MORLEY. Howard Patrick. 73 
Harostone VaOey Rond. (Bed 8th 
April 1988; pariksdan bt QliMle 
a Co. 2 CreSBam aoacL landnw 
EC2V 7BU before lOUi February 
1990 
NOTICE of appointment of 

LIQUIDATOR 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 

RULE A.106tl> 
In the matter of _ 

UONHEART TOURS LIMITED 
Node* ‘ 

upuldator of me abeva 
on me 22 Novnaer 1990. 
FRANCS WES8ELY 
LIQDIDATOfI 
notsce OF APPOINTMENT 

OF TRUSTEE 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

RULE &12 4ri) 

NICHOlSs^MICHA^HUtaCER 
- In BANKRUPTCY 

Oxford County Court 
NO. 66 Of 1990 

Kobe* a hereby flNen 
Geoffrey C A Morphme ' 
appointed Trustee M dm above 
named an me 12 Ottobar 1990 
OCA MORPJOTTO 

TRUSTEE 

ROBERT VB9CE MARKETING 
LIMITED 

Rendered m Enotand. Hoc 
»9iM6. John Admtnwn 
Rccriven: » wmjto { 
TJ. Roper of POPPEETON 6 
APPLEBY of 4. Cneitutofi 
Snare. LOQ^nl 52*; 
Onto Of *25 
November 1990. By Whom 
>gpS..«t. Royal Bank of Gem- 
tod KC DW <* Merit- 
npintiiie 170] rvomary IS 
AMts Secured: AU The Atoril 6 
untobktng of to ooracany. 
dated iw 2iri mar or 
November 1990. _ 

sanofal 
THE 8<80LVENW ACT «H6 
NOTICE B! «REBY OVgl 

pursuant to Section 98 of the 
motvency ab 1986.metamew- 
UtV Of ON eretamr. of the tore 
named company *dn be ltrid « 
me omeea .of Hgiy«* 
Appleby. 32 HW StraeL Man- 
cheater. M4 iQO on, me i»n 
December 1990 at IS 9f_t»WB 
noon, f or me owpmni hte»»»*md 
in Sections 99. too and ioi of 
u>a —m act. 

Pursuant to SrcPon 98. Sobaac- 
tum f3Xa> Of the Act. Mr Peter 
LtoH and Mr Stephen Lord of 
Pofloteion A AppMb. 32 HW 
SreeL Manchraler. M4 IQD ye 
appointed lb acx to lha Qualified 
huotewKy Ptaamonera who wm 
funtoh credtwimen tnror- 
nwnon aa they may reasonably 
nature. 
DATED mis 27TH DAY Of 
NOVEMBER 1990 __ _ 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
E BOWYER 
DIRECTOR 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
iBl I Metvyu Uuraacr Sterne of 

Mem*. DM. Woetfe * state. 
rated Accountants. Udora 

.no- 260 KtatobtoB Road. 
Louden nv/9 OBS waa annotated 
LHoidBtor of Ihe above named 
Qonomy an 2T Hneandm 199G 
MELVYN L ROBE FCA POCA 
UQUB3ATOR 

■4 THE MATTER CF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

AND 
M THE MATTER OF 

be HU at Tha Chartered 
ante bounte on Friday 11 
ary 1991 al IIJO am tor the 

- *“99 

mentor amend (Pinnfnf Debt) m 
me Ransurad Otnce or the Cam- 
pony, not later than 12.00 noon 
on Thursday so January 1991. 

DATED thte 2701 i 

4a AdmiaiBrallve RKcmnHp 
Paatetmd Nmnbar: 2130247 
NdnCE » HEREBY GIVEN 

pm—t to Sect ton 48 ot 
maoivmsr Act 1966. mat a oen- 
eras ) an time of 
credhon of 
coiaMny wa —--— 
Hotmes MoteL 108 Baker SBeoL 
London W1M 1LV on 12 Decem¬ 
ber 1990 at 11.30 nrs for me pirn 
pose of buvtnp a report laid before 
me (ueetiDO and of hearing any 

bun mao' be given tv 

delivered IP the Administrative 
Reeefvero at SW Hayward, a 
Baber SmaeL London wim 1IM. 
not later thus 1SL00 hrs on 1 
Doeentotr 1990 dstaOs m wrtttna 
of Itie debt domed to bo dne front 
Du* company, and the ctetm Has 
been duly amatnad under mo 
trios of The woOitso Rufea 
1986 and mere mb been tef 

Raceffor* say preay urWtti the 
credBor letondp to M osed on mp 

P R Coco 

IN THE MATTES of 
ADEMBEAM LTD 

AND 
« T« MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
M accordance trim Rote 4.106 

or The baotvoior Ruka 1986 
notice J» hereby B*vMS Hal 1. 
gwphen Daniel SwadnL FCA. a 
Ucensed traohrency praaMoacr 
of iHtotri. Leonard Curas & Co.. 
30 EasOMurne Terrace.. Lendnn. 
W2 6LF. «a tosntrsaif Uoiddn- 
nr of me shove Company by flw 
membsis and crodPon on 260i 
November 199a 
DATED THE 38TH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER. 1990 
Stephen Dne) gumarn. FCA. 
uquMator 
Leonard Cores A On 
Chartered Aixoantoma 
PC. Bar 665 
30 EaSBounn Terrace 

London W2 6LF 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ANDERSON. ARTHUR HENRY 
ANDERSON Mhcrwtee ARTHUR 
ANDERSON HM of 3 Trowbrtoia 

id. Trawtridga Eatare. 
_ nw, Hackney. London E9 
med At itorimey on am Noeem- 

1988 
ry~T—ye. 

DAVEY ate AMDB. ADA NftN- 
ne DAVEY omsrwtee ADA 
DAVEY nee AMOS Widow tele of 
MMt Hnaae. Beech hbl Had¬ 
ley wood. itePusnas 

DAVIES. HAROLD DAVES late 
crnai.ivUMgaibs4.wii. 
tetoy. iliwndds dteq Al Wito 
sey on 1st March 1990 

FENTON. RICHARD FENTON 
late of 

■tore toad Thereon arm January 
1990 

sol £7.000) 

JOSEPH WPER ISM Of 648 

London El dkd Al WMtechapal 
on 11 Fdnary 1987 

(Estate aboid E13JJOO) 
LEWIS. JOHN JOIME8 LEWIS 
late of Rowan House. Osbotne 
Road. Malvern ihW. Worcester¬ 
shire dted There mi 3rd jidy 
1990 

0Ma» snout £90000) 
LISTER. DONALD FLOWER 
LISTER otherwise DONALD 

to of 147 

West Yorkshire died Thera on 1st 
May 1990 

re^rmim ahis rsnnnm 
PATRICK. HAROLD PATRICK 
lata of 35 OsaritoV House, law 
Strew. CterheovreU. London EC1 
dted There an 2nd February 
1990 

SGAMANS otherwise SCAMAN. 
HILDA SCAMAN8 otherwise 
HHX1A SCAMAN Swnrier tale or 
20 Tryon Home. Madord StraeL 
Owtsea. London SW3 dted At 
9way. Hampshire m> 29m May 
1990 

Irene aaw-j £0.0005 
SMITH nee FTTZJOHN. HILDA 
SMITH NtX RTZJOHN SUade 
woman tale of 22A North Tar^ 
race. Ciw*. Comdy Durham 
and There on lim Oemsobar 
1999 

(Stale about £ll.300> 
WARREN. ERNEST WARREN 
late of 34 Oaamore Garoam. 

stead B6JN90) 
DALEY. 

_ WHITTA¬ 
KER Bee DALEY Widow tato Of 2 
Wtesbouroe Court. Scsahwen 
Awwc. NormolL Mddteate dted 

CEsaie stead E&BOO) 
The km of me aoweoanred are 
reouesud to appte so toe Tlen- 
sary Sodeftor OS.V.I. »am 
Anne’s Chambere. 28 Broadway. 
London SW1H 9JS. foOtnO Whteh 
the Tretoury SeUBor may take 
stem » aandnBto- me estate. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
08* 

The __ _ 
have made a Scheme fbr mis 
charity. A copy can be obtained 
by sending a stamped addressed 
eavetopc IB St Alban’s House. 67- 
60 KaymtuML London. swiY 
OQX. Quoting reference number 
BD-20930Q. 211107-A/I-LA. 

0ie EXECUTORS 
_ ma TRUSTEES and me 
SONS td me Late Thomas add 
fantocth Ctortre or ADrtton H* 
to Liverpool ana af Tntnigan 
White pate to me Comity ot coni 
Braiaad. Or me namosi wgaaoi 
mey contort me addresm betow m 
soon aa poaoae. The Sprtnowood 
irmorew ArsKtirirei. 17 
Drennan (toad. ASarton. 
Liverpool 19 « UL 

|fcrOri!tasflf*eAenBeflikte»Ytetetoa5VhfitoilidRefri 

_SSisSs?-pffTS5rkSfSSS3| 

reSkahF^fjOBS8 0teba*lerisiteatoa|Od8btonicto4l*dn[ 

B jm fBRB ♦ *ed tesa 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
071-499 3939 

73 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9DD 

ITALIAN SPEAKING PA/SEC 
25-45 

£16-17jm + BENS 

ndl PHtoirieJ red mmptetety flpma m hshwi/FnptjA 
rypm* of ol teas 50erpm (cop» and amho) a eaenbaL E*c 

Beas, (iac 2 Boraxes per jear) Kxompniy satary. 

TEU TOM WHITE ON 871929 1281 
(MONUMENT PERSONNEL AGENCY) 

ITALIAN 
£11,008 + PERKS 

TOs top Cty baaed 
aomkriion is eurcsOy hafetag 
u reerrit m Rattan tparitog 

noataryAecamnicL WvMog 
in a bay but friend* 

amtamant you wii teed baft 
macMxwlaadHIon) 

Processing ddfe. Aged 19+. 

BILINGUAL LTD 
Gttfdca Stndms, 

11-15 Betterton Street. 
London WC2H9BP 

LANGUAGE 
RtCRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

FRSiCH Bfinguri Secs. 1st & 

2nd fettles, tor wridy d posts in 
Bartong. Salas Adran. towaig 
Design. tHWOdt-H- 

mulMI BilngBd Admta/Scc««b 
Lotos 1Z5 exp, to ML WI Co. 

t!1|06+++ 

1URJLTIUNGUAI 
ssss1- 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICES 

Ate sao cruft tnfiTFsf, nidi 
en earedeni madart of 

Govern EagUdi ead a AM 
European lumiip? Or do 
jea ipdk (tasa JAPANESE? 

Yang people vit* pudant- 
Icid bBAjuaiad icgMred to 

iideftdiag aaiaagt 

071836 5794 

E Cterise On* toM. Lmduo W2HCW 

BILINGUAL 
START 1991 

PARIS 
130-200000 FRi 
Property, &shkm 

FRANKFURT 
50000 DM 

Legal 

BRUSSELS 
«L000BFS(ootax) 

InteraaL politics 

LONDON 
£9-18^00 

Wine, banldng 

Interviews London or 
Paris before 
Christmas. 

SHEILA BUBGESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
COUNSELLORS 

Loodmi Pufe 
071-3516931 4742 8752 

RECEPTION 

SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,000 

A amfl {pootnad A mtowd 
FtocepbOOist te rsq^ad 

torapreadgtouaWI 

aynnication. As W6B W 

0m uaual recaption drtles 

youwObseKpacMto 

JWHBWiWitoretool 

managomant & dantato. 

5 yaare recapden 

•qparianMiriMnasto*w 

enreonmuni essandaL 

Typing mU 

Bood Sfroet Ehnn 
8716293692 

Gaewary/WacemWfBat 
ip 

tor 
otOca 

to Soho. Experience to OBHral 
ofnee arias. TyTtoowP. ~ 
Reply to Box No 2361 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PRIVATE SECRETARY' 
• 10-.1 DAILY 

For eminent SW1 
personality. Must have 
similar exp. 1st class 

shorthand typing 
ability to deal with 

people all levels and 
manage his business 

affairs. £6,750 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

£11,000 + 

BENEFITS 
Sec/Admin, 20-22 with 

exp on computers 
good typing for smallish 

insurance co. hi EC3. 

CsS 871-377 2666 Cfij* 

071-439 7801 Wert Ead 

SECRETARIES 
PLUS 

The Secretarial 
Coasultaats. 

£16000 pa) wfdi minimum of 
Once yean accretertai eapert- 

i to j 

non. Contra Iran. Contact¬ 
ing people, onanatou riatonw 
win be • malar oread of tha 
porimre re you win um aood 

Uio S/H) with sane af 
iManour. to cl3.o<x> + tone. 

Agy 071-722 8861. 

phone manner. Gd perannaBty 
A lota of anthudaun awnBal 
<3t BUtofh £12.600 Nag. 
Pine end Coterie on 49B 4046 
(The Secretary Rec. Com.) 

Secretary. I8+. Good accurate 
typing and kn wp. map amine 

swi. Cio.ooo + bens. J 
Cutoere Rec Com 071 

MW. Wr Oa^Anytagaf mtaeri- 

and aneuhuuenL To 40 yn. 
tCS&OOO. Pleree phone 071 
406 4747 Beg Yam Rccnre- 

LLOTDC dYMDKATT H OfteRng 
a career to a trainee. No experi¬ 
ence necessary out Motto 
A'Level and Interests in the use 
of personal computers required. 
Ptaree Reply to Box No 2208 

M for Concert Piaaril Parenme- 
Fuu-tune and al hone ■ away 
from home. 3040 preferable. 
FledbOty raoubod. Long term 
My. 071 409 3313. 

£21XXX). Fun. varied rote 

supervisory ieveL adndnhtra. 
non of co Denenta/peyrtal. 

PA. SECRETARY/RECORD INDUSTRY 
TO £1S£00 with benefits package 

Wtdd HBoaatd neori axnpreyaBianh xda aa etpenared renanr; 
■dully aflh toenbred.» mak a Haan GaaBeBcA PA GtodiMtt 

tootedwere Btdndc for fipmaad a BrebrovredfoB. VMwSlbo 
doMEntt tantete. itocMbtoh red atkaiiM to detail» red at t high 
dquxc cfenai mil inui n itiargigr»niev6>vcd»»4jhigi igjutralc ia« 

1 jil -ilnmilirnfhmilTTiniimriissi npi 

Rc*ie call Joansa Sceobensan 0712551555 

'^MERIDIAN (Rec Cons) 

and cuptrvtslng the recreaen- 
tte>. Experteoce of congwf. 
bed payroll iCXKTRFFtLrv 
perxxutet «wm creennaL 
A was. supervisory exo and 
rity/blue CMP CO badWtadld 
hteaL TYteng tor own use- 
Phone Caraune King Apca 071 
499 8070. 

nasTJUtr/ Aubtre zsi for 
nao young mm-mm 
Corndtamm. supportive rote 
dealtog High levte management 
appotnanouB. wfldtey dhaite- 
f ted woridpad- Plenty of tytdaa 
ttonurti urtoecta Ocpd imowi- 
adge Fnaa a ntuo. U4W? ♦ 
Kver benp. Joyf* Outnere Roc 
Core on SB9 8807 

SCEtoTTAKY/PA to Dteartpr of 
prasnpe Mnng agency. 60 wptn 
typing * ahordiand. ClSjOOO- 
Ccoxact: 071-573 8803 

“I WANT TO BE MORE THAN JUST A BORING 
RECEPTlOlTO/IHEPHONIST/TYPiST" 

Then this could be the perfect opening, because 
this position will be what you make of it. We 

need a presentable, cool beaded, 
self-motivated, 20 plus 

PROFESSIONAL RECEPTIONIST 
Who are we? The fastest growing advertising 
agency in Soho. Young, bright, very busy and 

incredibly creative (of course), plus we believe in 
paying people what they’re worth. If you want to 

be the best in town, well give you the 
opportunity to prove it. 

TELEPHONE SANDRA ON 0714371123. 

FIRST CREME 

Maine - Tucker 
•- ’Rt-ciiiiiniciii Consultants 

ANIMAL STARS AND 
FILM STARS-.. 

£11,000 + £500 + Bonuses 
+ BUPA + Perks 

_.Could we cast you as “a lively Assistant and 
Secretary to two friendly Film PR people?” 
Marketing Classic Motion Pictures and 
glisteningly vivid Wikffife Documentaries, your 
days wiU be a buzz of colour and practical 
things to do. So dress casualty, put those PR 
brochures together tor tomorrow’s tour and. 
find your poor harassed Boss a hotel room. 
Organised Chaos reigns here and you've got 
to sort it out! This is one of the finest him 
making organisations. If you've got 50 typing, 
are in your early 2Q's and keen on Marketing 
Rims, can us urgently! 

50 Pa& Mall Si Jtaaei'i London SW1Y 5LB Telephone 071425 0S48 

PAIN SALES 
PROMOTION 

(£11,500 

PA to MD of Saks 
Promotion/Mattering 
f~r» Penoand, office 
atmin. PKail |jai«nn. 

Pnapects into marketing, 
use of company or to go 

to shooni Excellent 
benefits! Age 2fl*g/40wpm. 

(Rec Con). 

071 497 8003 

ri 

i* 

EUROPEAN 
MEDIA 

COMPANY 
needsa 

SBMEIMj^omCE 

to EtOEn«a Uenntionte 
mento. rmttm 
ictcnreyto 
n al saner 

. No s/b but w/p 

fltilca »dl 

TRAINING 
COURSES 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

TYPING 

SHORTHAND 

071 499 5607 
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COMPU CREME 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

Centre of Educational Studies 

SECRETARY 
Wa ham two very interesting posts available for 
(nrthnriartic people with secretarial oqtarienen. One is as 
PA. to 3 Professors with some educational course 
administration involved. The other is helping to 
organise the administration of the Masters Course for 
the Centre. We can offer excellent meriting conditions 
and College facilities. Salary from £11,560 - £13,011 
incfnrfing London allowance, depending on experience 
and qii«Hfimtifmii 

For farther details and an application form, please 
contact Ma Nicola Mem, School Office, Centre for 
Educational Studies, Cornwall House Annex. Waterloo 
Road, London SEI6TX (tel 071-872 3167J. Please quote 
reference CE5/1. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

l 
s 
• presento 

r.bcsyand Sewing 
Iconpsny nesdiarti 

presented, eefj spGtefl 
recepbomt 

Based to toirirwioffiois 
ynadtArt vMmtotoB 
ansetring nsthMrt, 

Bra«l hfinlrtm ^uiwycuoiia m vwm 

nqvad.Agt1 

Sri S11R99. Ptem cad 
CsoteTnkM 
971-437 6832. 

Ileftaiaail ne nwuuofli RfiCfTOBon 

MNMMWM* 

NON-SECRETARLVL 

UOVM RMBKM7C b Offering 
a career to a (ranee. He expan- 
cnca DKanary out Mata 
A "Level ana totems to me um 
of bcreanai comwan required. 
Please Rnty lo Beat No 22S& 

AOmtoMraMr 
£21000. FutL varied rote 
Including recruitment of 
secretarial/smipon Staff UPto 
sumvam1 tevet UaMito. 
Hee of co MMUh/tarnfl. 
maintaining pnMite records 
■m aupervMog me rocertton- 
M»- CpfiMet Of Cetwauter- 
be6 payroll (CENTREFILE)/ 
persotinei system, eaawiiiai. 
Alev eta. supervisory exp ana 
esy/bUM cMp co barttornund 
ideal. Tvtapg tot own os*. 
PnooeCaroUne Kao Aootsari 
499 8070. 

TELEPHONE: 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most afflseot 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out bow easy, fast and 
economical it is fo advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Efeedwr University 
Appointments. Prep Si Public 
School Appointments. 
Education al Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships wib editorial. 
La Crow de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Ltgd Appointments: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officer*. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Pahiic Sector Appoiatmeats: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appainneats Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme dc <■ Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Ewcntwe Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Prepenv: Residential. Town & Counir>. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 

with nlitonal 

THURSDAY 
Geornd Appointments: Banking and 
Accountant. Engineering. Management, etc. 

with editorial. 
U Creme de la Creme nd other 

FRIDAY 
Motors A complete car _ 
buyer’s guide with editoriaL 
gtetots to hoBQS 
Busness opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Omens and UK Hofidays 
Villas/Cotlages. Hotels. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to cal 
in London and nationwide 
Homes ft Gardens 

TIMES 
YacfcK, Baab ft Mmonports 
Antiques ft Collectors 
Sboparoowk Window shopping 
from ihe comfort of your home. 

Fill in ihe coupon and mart it to your advenisemenJ. written oa a aepante piece of 
paper, allowing 28 letien and spaces per line. Rates are: Lineaxe £5 per line (Min. 3 lines 
oals firs wort in bold): Bows Display £27 per nngfc column centimetre (min. 3 
centimetres): Court and Social £9 per line. Review - Colour £30 Single Column 
Centimetre (min 3 cms.1 All rates are subject to 15% VAT. Telephone om Otsafed 
Advertising Department on 671*4814000 between tartpm Moods; to Friday. 93fon- 
UBpm Stonfey, late eiomg 7.30pm M Weteatay,* tend Ik Sfaan Goddvd,Qas^ei 
Adtortaemeat Manager, Times Mkitpim Ltd, PXL Bn Vtrpaoi Street, lute 

El 9KX 
Name —-—-*- 

Address —----- 

Telephone (Daytime! 

Date of insertion 
(Please slim Ibire working days prior zo inservoa dale.} 

USF HOUR CREDIT CARD 
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34 Focus: Turkish Economy 
the TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 19% 
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Turkey looks west for funds Europe as a model 
After striving for 
years to build a 

stronger economy, 
Turkey’s efforts are 
being set back by 

repercussions from 
the Gulf dispute, 

David Rudnick says 

TOM HANLEY 

Turkey's economy was 
transformed during the 
Eighties under the stew¬ 
ardship of Tuigut Oral, 

who, until his election as prudent 
a year ago, was Lbe prime minister 
and head of the governing 
Motherland Party. Turkey has 
entered the mainstream of the 
western economy, and embraced 
its dominant fee-market ethos. 
Interest rates have been feed, the 

.currency has been floated, tarifls 
on most imports have beat low¬ 
ered and tax. rebates for exporters 
removed. 

A programme to privatise about 
48 state enterprises, which the 
government admits has been slow 
to get off the ground, is reaching a 
critical stage. A campaign to spur 
growth through attracting foreign 
investment, sluggish until re¬ 
cently, is at last showing tentative 
signs of succeeding. 

The confrontation in the Gulf 
raises a question mark over Tur¬ 
key’s future. Building contractors 
and road hauliers are already 
counting the cost of Turkey’s 
break with Iraq, and general 
uncertainty is said to be holding 
up many investment decisions. 

In October, to calculate losses 
from the conflict, the government 
ran an econometric modeL 
According to Dr Hasan ErseL the 
director of research and planning 
at the Central Bank of Turkey, the 
model showed that in 1991 Tur¬ 
key may expect to lose $300 
million (£150 million) in export 
revenue, but to cut import costs by 
as much as $2.1 billion (£1 
billion). 

This startling latter figure is 
accounted for by a projected $1.8 
billion (£900 million) drop in oil 
imports resulting from higher 
prices. The model forecasts higher 
import prices generally. It sees 
inflation staying at about 50 per 
cent, and growth shrinking to less 
than 5 per cent 

“The way to compensate us,” 

"'11; „■» ■»’ . * V 
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Avenue of ads: many economic observers say Turkey’* banking sector b overcrowded, as this line of i 

Dr Ersd says, “is to open opportu¬ 
nities for us in export markets now 
subject to trade restrictions.” This 
is a dear reference to the quotas 
imposed on Turkish exports, of 
textiles in particular. 

However, although Dr Ersel, 
like most observers, sees the Gulf 
dispute as a complicating factor, 
Turkey’s main problem is its 
persistently high inflating fuelled 
by a soaring fiscal deficit 

Inflation, measured by the con¬ 
sumer price index, is running at 55 
percent, which is an improvement 
on the 68 per cent high reached in 
December, 1989, but a long way 
from the 30 per cent confidently 
predicted by government min¬ 
isters for the end of this year. 
Combating inflation is the govern¬ 
ment's chief priority, and there is 
general agreement that success 
depends on forcing down the 
bucket deficit 

Six months ago this represented 
7 per cent of Turkey’s gross 
domestic product (GDP). The 
deficit now stands at 8 per cent, 
and the treasury forecasts that it 
will reach 9 per cent by eariy next 
year. Parliament has yet to pass 
the 1991 budget but it is based. Dr 
Ersel says, on the 9 per cent figure. 

It is hoped that successful privati¬ 
sations win greatly reduce public 
expenditure, raise needed revenue 
and so help control the budget 
deficit 

Growth is a healthy 8 per cent, 
well up on last year’s feeWe 1.7 per 
cent, but down from the roaring 10 
per cent rate readied in July, when 
the economy was starting to 
overheat Agricultural output baa 

current account is running at a 
rate of $1.6 billion (£800 million) 
for 1990, but invisibles are 
performing wdL 

“Fortunately,” Dr Ersel says, 
“Iraq attacked Kuwait after the 
peak season for tourist bookings. 
Had they done it in May, we 
would really have been in trou¬ 
ble.” The longer-term future, 
should the conflict drag on to next 

‘The way to compensate us is to 
open opportunities for us in 
export markets that are now 
subject to trade restrictions’ 

improved after last year’s drought 
and is one reason for the expan¬ 
sion. Manufacturing investment is 
also said to be booming, despite 
high interest rates (60 per cent on 
the inter-bank overnight rate) 
brought about by the widening 
public deficit and the disappear¬ 
ance of the einpgg liquidity of a 
year ago. 

Turkey’s deficit in its external 

summer, is far less reassuring, 
however. 

Migrants’remittances, Turkey’s 
other big invisible export earner, 
are seriously threatened by events 
in Germany, hitherto the H 
Dorado for Turkish emigrants. 
Germans from the east will re¬ 
place Turks, although there is as 
yet no uncontrolled exodus. Dr 
End expects more serious reper¬ 

cussions from tbe expected dedme 
in Germany’s current account 
surplus next year, and the di¬ 
version of German investment 
from Turkey to eastern Germany. 

Much is hoped for from Japan, 
which Mr Oral, accompanied by 
leading economic figures, visited 
earlier this month. As for the 
United States, budgetary prob¬ 
lems there make the outlook for 
farther investment in Turkey Jess 
than rosy. 

Turkey’s economic health de¬ 
pends On bringing inflation down 
to European levels, and, for this to 
happen, more fiscal discipline is 
imperative. Dr Rusd& Saracoglu, 
the governor of the central bank, 
would like to see “a government 
commitment to increase real tax 
revenues by half a per cent above 
the real GDP growth rate, and 
keep the real increase in govern¬ 
ment spending half a per cent 
below GDP growth”. 

If this were done, he says, the 
fiscal deficit would disappear in 
five years. To many Turkish 
observers, however, this will 
sound tike & counsel of perfection, 
given widespread tax evasion and 
tbe likely calls on the public purse 
in the coming years. 

BxVm practices to TgtanaijSgtejj 
Ite^ihthSofECcomiag 

The Eighties were a derade of 
reform and restructuring ror 
Turkish banks, to enawe 

them to integrate and compete m 
the international arena. The com¬ 
ing should. see further 
radical rfni^e and innovation as 
the hank* adapt to their more 
challenging environment. 

The Turkish Banks'Association 
reports that its members expect 
‘Turmoil in the domestic market 

' similar to the Eighties”. It believes 
that “the financial sector should 

777i f -11 

The Turkish lira is now fully 
convertible, and the central bank 
has the reserves to cope with the 
exchange-rate swings. 

However, much of tbe state- 
regulated system remains. Turk¬ 
ish hpnfac retain the German 
model of investing heavily in 
industry at the bebesi of the state, 
rather than just lending to it. 

Burfaan Karacam, the general 
manager of the Yapi-Kfedi Batik, 
is one of many who are dis¬ 
gruntled. “The investment returns 
reveal that they do not offer a very 
high yield,” be says. 

The banks also say the high 
level of reserves and hquidity 
requirements imposed on them by 
the central hank weakens their 
current assets. However, Rusdu 
Saracoglu, the governor of the 
central bank, argues that “the 
average reserve requirement today 
is not very high at 13.7 per cent. I 
remember times when it was 33 
per cent.” The requirement has 
since dropped to 12.8 per cent. 

There is also criticism that 
banks are legally obliged to hold 
excessive amounts of government 
paper (25 per cent) in their 
portfolio. Mr Saracoglu says that 
part of these compulsory holdings 
are in “state debentures from 
which banks earn interest on 
market terms”, but most bankers 
view this locking up of capital as 
an imposition. 

The biggest issue facing the 
banks is capital adequacy. The 
government, pursuing its objec¬ 
tive of aligning Turkey with 

Europe, is insisting that the banfa 
bring their capital adequacy, * 
risk-asset ratio, up to the.mifc: 
mum level of safety defined bythe 
ffanfc for International Sen& 
meats, in Basle. „ • 

Many banks are being forced to 
liquidate assets to meet the-new- 
capital adequacy requirements, a 
trend that is undermining the fink 
between banking and industry. 

New capital adequacy requfe. 
ments are also changing the 
criteria for assessing the banks' 

adopt these new facilities, while 
Yapi-Kredi leads the field. 

The commercial sector, how. 
ever, is overcrowded. The rise q 
foreign investment in Turkey fe 
encouraging the growth of invest 
ment banks such as Turk Mer¬ 
chant Bank, as well as the 
launching of Morgan Stanley 
International’s Turkey Fund, and 
Turkey’s inclusion in the Medi¬ 
terranean Fund portfolios of 
Paribas and Nomura Securities. 

Tarkteh banks adapting 

WE WOULD LIKE 
TO EXPLAIN 

WHY PAMUKBANK, 
A LEADING TURKISH 

PRIVATE BANK, 
IS NOT VERY 
JAPANESE. 

FREE TRADE ZONES IN TURKEY 

YOUR PROFITABILITY IS 
OUR BUSINESS 

Manufacturing, Packaging and Repackaging, Warehousing and 
Transshipment Maintenance and 

We ore also not very Swiss or very English. Pamukbank, however, is very biter-national. 

Yes, inter dash national. Our experience of working 
with over 500 correspondent banks all over the 
world, has shown that successful international 
business, be H corporate finance or customer service, 
needs to take into account the special and sometimes 
unique conditions of the country we're dealing with. 

Perhaps you'll say we are stating the obvious. But 
we know that to be successful in Turkey, our 
experience, interpersonal skills and contacts are 
simply assets for the most complicated banking 
transactions. In fact we believe they are the major 
reasons for our success. 

We don't think that this means business in Turkey is 
especially difficult, we just think H is especially 
Turkish. 

In 7989 Pamukbank realised a 170% increase in 
deposits, and a 84.4 % increase in assets, the 
highest among the six largest private banks. 

Pamukbank recently secured a $ 50 Million credit 
for financing the Turkish foreign trade from 
a Japanese led consortium of banks.This was 
the largest single credit given to any private Turkish 
bank by the Japanese institutions. 

It was also unique in that it was realised by the 
highest number of Japanese banks participating 
in a single credit transaction for a private Turkish 
entity. 

In the day-to-day activities of our 790 branches or in 
international business we apply the same principles of 
follow-up, understanding and of course, efficiency. 

If you would like to know how we of Pamukbank 
could be your partner in international business, 
please contact Mr. SeJahattin Serbest, Deputy 
General Manager, today. What we have teamed 
from being successful in Turkey, we can apply to 
your inter-national business. 

PAMUKBANK 
inter-notional in Turkey 

Buyukdere Gaddesi 82, GayicHepe 80*50 Istanbul. Turkey 
Telephone: | 90-lJ 175 28 50 (48 bines) Tstefox: [ 90-1) 16662 24 

Woe 26057 pan !r. 76055 odea ir. 26959 „ 

ACCESS... 
to the most dynamic, liberal and stable economy in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

■ to the lowest labor and manufacturing costs in Europe... 
■ to the lucrative markets of the Middle East.. 
■ to comprehensive investment incentives... 

■ to total exemption from taxes, duties and tolls... 
■ to favorable long term leases... 

■ to elimination of restrictive price and quality standards... 
. ■ to total freedom to transfer arid remit capital, profits and dividends... 

AND... 
■ to an associate member to EEC. 

Applications are now being accepted for the Free Trade Zones of 
Mersin, Antalya, izmir and istanbul. 

TFTZ 
Turkish Free Trade Zones 

For further information contact: 
Free Zones Directorate, State Planning Organization, ■ 

Necatibey Cad. 108, Ankara, TURKEY 
Tel: (904) 229 00 71 or (904) 230 89 13 Tlx: 42110 dpt tr 

Fax:(904)230 86 37 
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Andrew Mango interviews Turgut 

Ozal, the president of Turkey, and 

finds a man confident of solutions 

Tke cornerstone of Turkey's economy: textiles are by far the country's biggest export 

up loose ends 
,unng the past decade. 
^Turkey’s textile exports 
have erupted on to 

foreign markets, complicating 
already difficult relations with 
the European Communiiv. 

The sector is. justifiably, 
seen as a cornerstone of the 
Turkish economy. According 
to industry figures, in 1989 
textiles contributed £1.7 bil¬ 
lion towards the total export 
earnings of about £5.2 billion. 
The EC is the most important 
market, taking about 55 per 
cent,or£l billion, of Turkey's 
textile exports: of that, Ger¬ 
many accounts for 55 percent, 
fo comparison, the United 
States imports a mere £150 
million-worth. 

However, the industrv faces 
big problems. One i"s the 
protectionism in Turkey’s ex¬ 
port markets, particularly in 
the EC. Negotiations are 
under way in Brussels to raise 
import quotas, but Tuncer 
Ogun, the general secretary of 
Turkey's textile exporters' as* 
sociation, admits that “this 
year is an inconvenient time 
for us. The multi-fibre agree¬ 
ment is due to eod next year, 
and since we do not know 
whether it will be extended, 
prospects are clouded.” 

An agreement with the EC 
that regulates sales of ready¬ 
made Turkish apparel al«lo 
ends this year, Mr Ogun says, 
adding to the uncertainty. As 
much as SO per cent of 
Turkish clothing exports is 
classed as sensitive, he says, 
including T-shirts, trousers, 
pullovers and blouses. 

Although textiles 

carry the economy, 
the sector is not 

without obstacles 
Another, more recent prob¬ 

lem is a loss of export-price 
competitiveness, because 
domestic inflation is driving 
prices up faster than the 
depreciating Turkish lira is 
keeping them down. To make 
matters worse, Turkish cotton 
prices have risen sharply, 
putting up yam costs to fabric 
producers and fabric costs to 
clothing manufacturers. 

“We do not feel the effect 
yet on export volumes,” Mr 
Ogun says. “Our producers do 
not want to lose customers or 
market share, so they are not 
raising their prices. They 
could be forced up by next 
year.” 

Mr Ogun insists that the 
tougher exporting environ¬ 
ment is not leading the in¬ 
dustry to concentrate more on 
its domestic market. “Exports 
are still increasing at an 
annual rate of 15 to 20 per 
cent, and at least half the 
textile output is exported.” 

Other problems include the 
need for more investment in 
modem manufacturing equip¬ 
ment. The necessary invest¬ 
ment has been held back by 
high borrowing costs, ag¬ 
gravated by inflation, and* the 
lack of attention to new 
designs. “There is more 

awareness now, but design 
consciousness remains weak.” 
Mr Ogun says. 

One company that uses 
modem production processes, 
and designs fabrics for Marks 
& Spencer, is Akin TekstiL 
Ramazan Ozgur, the general 
manager, says the company is 
keeping hs export prices sta¬ 
ble, and forecasts export sales 
of £8.5 million, or 30 per cent 
of its output, this year. 

Fashion in Turkey, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Ozgur, is shifting 
from cotton towards polyester 
and mixed fabrics. However, 
be does not think the trend 
will last. “Turkey is a warm 
country, and cotton is more 
practical, although they do not 
seem to understand, that,” he 
says. 

Turkish textiles are starting 
to face domestic competition 
from low-cost east Asian 
suppliers. “This is unfair com¬ 
petition,” Mr Ozgur says, 
“since these exporters are 
subsidised, enabling them to 
undercut Turkish producers. 

“True, Turkish workers 
earn less than their European 
counterparts,” he says, “but 
inferior productivity and cap¬ 
ital make the Turkisb industry* 
much more labour-intensive, 
therefore less competitive." 

Joint ventures with Euro¬ 
pean partners are sought after, 
but rare. One took place last 
year with the merger of 
Bozkurt, one of Turkey's big¬ 
gest fabric producers, with 
DMC, the French company. 

David rudnick 
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Global Investment Banking 
to Assist You in Turkey, 

Morgan Stanley stands ready to provide a full range of Investment 
Banking Services to accomplish your financial and strategic objectives in 
Turkey. Our Global investment Banking expertise includes Mergers and 
Acquisitions. Restructurings, and Debt and Equity Underwriting. We are 
also the International Investment Advisor lo the Turkish Investment Fund. 

MORGAN STANLEY 
Miff Mnnan Sunley 4 ffe and approwd by Monnn Stanley Inwrmnnl.a member ofTheSeeuniie. Awociaum. 

COMMITMENT TO EXCEI IINCT 

Let TUTUNBANK be your banking partner in Turkey with its network 

of 47 branches nationwide. Our success is proved by numbers. 

The following are TUTUNRANK's 1990 first half-year results 

compared to 1989 year-end. 

• Total assets rose by 90 % to TL. 829,8 billion. 

• Loans rose by 07 % to TL. 283,8 billion. 

- Foreign Exchange transaction volume reached 

USD- 629 million. 

. Capital market transaction volume rose by 34 % to. 

TL. 505 billion. 

• Profit rose by 361 % to TL. 15 billion. 

. Capital increased from TL. 50 billion to TL. 100 billion. 

CHOOSE INNOVATIVE. DYNAMIC, RESPONSIBLE BANKING.. 

CHOOSE TUT0NBANK. 

CONTACT US FOR YOUR BUSINESS IN TURKEY. 

Head Offices 
■ -rt-sflO [trniepc / Istanbul - Turkey 

r.ld.z C^VA'mJo: T726314 

re|||lN»e; 1 „ 
,^,-rnationil BankinR DJvisron: 

' . 5’ 4, B0700 E««rnH?pe> / Istanbul - Turkey 

fildiz Posia CaddeM. D*dcfn*n t I c t a x : CU 1724,10; 31,57 

relephone: l11 ' _ _ 

Turgut Ozal, the presi¬ 
dent of Turkey, has 
three qualities that are 
essential in a success- 

■fiil politician: he is tireless, 
relaxed and optimistic. He 
sounds as if he has all the time 
in the world when speaking in 
the remarkably informal sur¬ 
roundings of the presidential 
palace on Cankaya hill, in 
Ankara. He was at home for 
one day between his return 
from the imperial ceremonies 
in Tokyo and bis departure for 
Lbe Paris conference. 

He explains his conviction 
Thai the problems of Turkey, 
the Middle East and of the 
world at large are well on their 
way to a satisfactory solution. 

True, the Gulf dispute has 
damaged Turkey. Exports to 
Iraq, its neighbour, and to 
Kuwait have ceased; so has 
transit trade. Oil prices have 
risen. Tourism has suffered, as 
Turkey is so near the war 
zone. Investors, cautious as 
ever, are waiting for the end of 
the dispute. 

The moment the dispute is 
over, however, he believes 
Turkey's star will rise. It is the 
most stable country in the 
area. It will benefit from rising 
demand in neighbouring 
countries. It will be seen as an 
attractive place for foreign 
investments. And it will have 
more access to American and 
European markets. 

A key issue is Turkey’s 
application for full member¬ 
ship of the European Commu¬ 
nity. Mr Ozal sees no 
disadvantage in the commu¬ 
nity’s policy of proceeding 
initially with the establish¬ 

ment of a customs union with 
Turkey by 1995. under the 
existing association agree¬ 
ment. However, it should be a 
full customs union, he says, 
guaranteeing a free circulation 
of goods and capital, with no 
derogations or quotas. 

All it would exclude would 
be the free circulation of 
labour and Turkey's participa¬ 
tion in the EC's political 
decision-making mechanism. 
That should come later. Mr 
Ozal believes that Turkey's 
Gulf policy, and the leading 
pan it is playing in bringing 
pressure to bear on Iraq, 
should have a favourable ef¬ 
fect on the community's 
attitude. 

Mr Ozal is optimistic “In 
my belief the Gulf crisis will 
be completely solved in the 
first two months of next year.” 
The embargo is biting hard in 
Iraq, which is showing signs 
of softening its stance. Con¬ 
ditions will be much harder 
for it in two or three months, 
be says. 

“1 think if war became 
necessary in order to reach 
peace, everybody should ac¬ 
cept »L Otherwise you will 
never achieve peace,” he says. 

However, even this year, 
Mr Ozal sees no big problems 
for the Turkish economy. 
True, the external current 
account is in deficit after two 
years of surplus, but he be¬ 
lieves that this deficit is more 
apparent than real, since Tur¬ 
key's foreign exchange re¬ 
serves are rising. 

In any case, there is nothing 
wrong with a developing 
country running a reasonable 

Waiting for Turkey's star to rise: President Turgut Ozal 

current account deficit: “Not 
loo large, not too smalL but 
reasonable and manageable.” 

Mr Ozal believes that this 
year the growth rate of the 
Turkish economy will work 
out at 9 per cent; the pro¬ 
visional figure for the first six 
months is 10 per cent. By 
contrast, before 1980, when 
free-markst policies were first 
introduced, whenever growth 
hit 7 per cent. Turkey experi¬ 
enced difficulties in its bal¬ 
ance of payments. 

Mr 6zal compares Turkey's 
economic difficulties in 19S0 
with those currently in eastern 
Europe. “I don't say that a free 

market and convertible cur¬ 
rencies can be achieved by a 
500-day programme, ft will 
take much longer.” he says. 
But Turkey has done it. and 
has reaped the benefits. Before 
liberalisation, “we were buy¬ 
ing electricity from Bulgaria. 
Now Bulgaria is buying it 
from us, and so too is Lhe 
Soviet Union.” 

Mr Ozal believes that were 
it not for the Gulf conflict, 
inflation would have been 
brought down to 40 per cent or 
less by the end of this year. 
The increase in the oil price 
will, he thinks, add 13 or 14 
points to inflation. But next 

year should be teller, partly 
because oil prices are easing 
and partly because of central 
bank control over money. 

What does he think about 
threats to internal political 
stability, including recent out¬ 
breaks of terrorism, and their 
effect on the Turkish econ¬ 
omy? Mr Ozal emphasises Lhe 
dangers of exaggeration, ft is 
true that in recent months 22 
people have been killed by 
terrorists,, but in the late 
Seventies the terrorist toll was 
20 to 30 victims a day. 
Terrorism today is an inter¬ 
national phenomenon, he 
says. In Turkey, it is now 
largely the work of a mafia 
into which formerly ideologi¬ 
cal terrorists have merged. 

As for the threat of terror¬ 
ism by Islamic fimdaniemal- 
ists. Mr Ozal says Lhis has 
been misunderstood by west¬ 
ern intelligence agencies and 
that there is no fundarrenLa!- 
isi danger in Turkey. 

Funti&meniaiism. he says, 
like President Nasser's Arab 
socialism, is the product of 
poverty. In Turkey, condi¬ 
tions have improved in the 
past decade to the point where 
it is like a European country. 
Given that people now have 
access to almost all the 
possibilities available in Eur¬ 
ope. that the shops are full, 
there is no reason for them to 
turn to fundamentalism. 

Fundamentalism should be 
distinguished, however, from 
the revival of Islam. This 
matched Christian revival, 
such as that now occurring in 
the Soyiet Union. 

Mr Ozal wants Lhe constitu¬ 
tion amended and a direct 
presidential election to co¬ 
incide with parliamentary 
elections due no later than 
November 1992. This would 
shorten bis present term, but 
he could stand for a second. 

THE uncertainty caused by. 
tension in the Gulf hag de¬ 
pressed contracting business 
in Turkey's Middle East mar¬ 
kets, but in typically resilient 
style, the industry is canvass¬ 
ing new opportunities in the 
Soviet Union and east Europe 
(David Rudnick writes). 

Contractors stress that these 
areas are not a replacement 
market for the Middle East 
Geographical proximity, the 
Islamic religion and the ability 
of Turkish companies to work 
on tight margins have all 
contributed to the construc¬ 
tion industry's striking success 
in the Middle East. 

Building contractors have been forced to find new markets 

Restructuring of an industry 
The Iraqi invasion of Ku¬ 

wait caught Turkish con¬ 
tractors unprepared. They 
were forced immediately to 
abandon sites and about 5,000 
construction workers had to 
return from Kuwait and Iraq. 
Turkey’s contractors’ associ¬ 
ation estimates the financial 
kss at more than £250 
million. 

Libya remains a prime area 
of operations. The recent 

jump In the price of oil, 
resulting from developments 
in the Gulf; lubricated Libya’s 
ability to pay contractors 
more promptly and removed a 
former source of friction. 

Sezai Turkes Feyzi Akkaya 
(STFA), one of Turkey's big¬ 
gest contractors, has four con¬ 
tracts worth £36 million 
running in Libya, including 
the construction of a reservoir 
in connection with the great 

man-made river project At 
Guffra. STFA is building a 
new town, comprising a 1,500- 
unit housing development, 
with associated infrastructure, 
worth £100 million. 

STFA says half of its work is 
coming from within Turkey 
and the rest from abroad. 3n 
normal times, a greater 
proportion would be coming 
from abroad. A company 
spokesman says: “Before the 

invasion of Kuwait, business 
in the Gulf had wound down 
because of low oil prices. 
Then, within days, we had the 
good news and lhe bad news. 
On July 29, Opec raised the oil 
price from $15 to S21 a barrel. 
On August 2 came the Kuwaiti 
bombshell” 

Other contractors are busy 
in the Soviet Union, where six 
projects worth a total of £500 
billion are under way, includ¬ 
ing the building of hotels in 
lhe Caucasus and Black Sea 
resorts and a hospital in 
Moscow. Other avenues are 
being explored in eastern 
Europe and Southeast Asia. 

Motors 
switch to 
fast lane 
Encouraging signs 

in the car industry 

CAR ownership in Turkey is 
still confined to 3 per cent of 
the population, but the in¬ 
dustry is growing fast (David 
Rudnick writes). According to 
the Automotive Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association (AMA), 
160,000 cars were produced in 
the first ten months of this 
year, 40,000 more than the 
same period in 1989. 

imports are expected to 
account for 60,000-65,000 ve¬ 
hicles for 1990 as a whole, 
compared with 6,000 in 1989. 
Sales of commercial vehicles 
have shot up by 52 per cent, to 
Dearly 2,000 between January 
and October this year. 

Ali Ihsan Ilkbahar, presi¬ 
dent of the AMA. ascribes the 
expansion to high economic 
growth in Turkey and a big 
reduction in import tariffs, 
down last year from 75 per 
cent to 32 per cent for most 
passenger cars. He estimates 
that Fiat, through its 41 per 
cent holding in Tolas, is 
market leader with an annual 
output of around 85,000 ve¬ 
hicles. Renault is second with 
about 65,000, followed at 
some distance by Otosan 
(8,000). the company Mr 
Ilkbahar manages, in which 
Ford has a 30 per cent interest. 

The Turkish government 
recently introduced incentives 
for new production lines with 
a capacity to produce a mini¬ 
mum of 100,000 cars an¬ 
nually . The measures allow for 
100 per cent of new invest¬ 
ment to be written off against 
tax, and the government will 
also provide up to 25 per cent 
of the equity capital, on 
condition that the plant is 
sited in an industrial dev¬ 
elopment zone and is 80 per 
cent complete in five years. 

Toyota is planning to invest 
up to £125 million in a joint 
venture with the Turkish 
Sabanci group (50 per cent) 
and Mitsui (10 per cent), with 
operations starting in 1993. 
Tofas hopes to increase its 
capacity to 200.000 vehicles 
next year, and Renault is 
aiming at 100,000 by 1992. 

On a smaller scale. General 
Motors last month started 
producing its Opel 
Vectra/Vauxhall Cavalier 
models, in a £12 million 
investment which is planned 
to reach a capacity of 10.000 
cars a year by the end of 1991- 
Peugeot's plans for a joint 
venture with the Nadir group 
have Had to be abandoned. 

When you consider 
developing business in 
Turkey, consider Isbank's 
formula for success and 

■greater profit. l§bank has 
66 years of banking and 
foreign trade experience. 
A combination of 
advanced technology and 
worldwide banking 
credibility has refined 
this experience. After all, 
foreign trade with Turkey 
is I§bank's business. 

Head Office 
Aianirk Bulvan 191, 066S4 Kavakhdere - Ankara / Turkey 
Tel :t4j 128 II 40 • Telex: 42082ublr-433S8 ubtr 
Fax: (4»125 07 50 - 53 

^TURKJYE IS BANKAS1 

■!|C 

Head Office Foreign Department 
Abdi ipekfi Caddesi 75. 80412 Ma^ka - isuuibul / Turkey 
Tel : (1) J 33 03 60 • Telex: 31000 isex tr 
Fax: (1)133 0484 - 85 
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SPORTS LETTERS 

Weight not the sole criterion 
From Mr Stephen £. R. Evans From Mr and Mrs M-A. Pomery 

Managers drive up golf fees 

Sir, As a 15-year-old, medium- 
weight, prop forward, I read 
with interest the suggestions put 
forward by Mr George Crawford 
(Sports Letters, November 29) 
regarding the clangers of playing 
in the front row. Mr Crawford, 
despite his 20-year playing 
career, seems to believe that 
weight is the only criterion of a 
good prop forward. He claims 
that a 1 Ost youngster will always 
beat one who is only 8sL if this 
were so. would David Sole be, a 
world-class prop? 

Although pure weight is one 
criterion, technique, aggression 
and strength are of equal im¬ 
portance. Many lighter props 
prefer pushing against very 
heavy ones as they mid it easy to 
counteract weight with tech¬ 
nique. 

Naturally, the front row does 
1 carry danger, but this can be 
minimised if youngsters are 
taught the proper technical and 
safety requirements of these 
positions. A high tackle by a 
lightweight back carries just as 
much danger. Safety depends 
primarily on good technique, 
good refereeing and the game 
played in the right spirit. Mr 
Crawford’s unworkable gim¬ 
micks will not help. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. E. R. EVANS. 
34 Tubbcnden Lane. 
Orpington, 
Kent. 

Sir, As parents of a boy of 
similar age to the one who was 
seriously injured in the rugby 
match described by Mr Craw¬ 
ford, we were shocked and 
distressed to hear of the ac¬ 
cident. We wholeheartedly agree 
with Mr Crawford when he says 
that “the risks should be re¬ 
duced to the absolute mini¬ 
mum”. While his proposals are 
undoubtedly sensible, surely 
they do not go far enough. 

The great challenge for 
schoolboy rugby is to devise a 
version of the game which 
retains all the speed, skill, 
excitement and enjoyment but 
does away with the scrummage 
in its present form. What is 
needed, quite simply, is an 
alternative and safer means of 
restarting the game after a minor 
infringement. 

There are many distinguished 
rugby-playing schools and there 
is no shortage of intellect and 
enthusiasm for the game 
amongst their siafTand pupils. If 
this challenge could be met 
successfully, some long-lasting 
good would come from this sad 
incident. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. A. POMERY, 
M. POMERY, 
31 D’Abernon Drive,. 
Stoke D’Abemon. 
Cobham, 
Surrey. 

From Mr John Siotit 
Sir. Nick Faldo’s rather bullish 
comments on the subject of 
appearance money (November 
28) may do little to enhance his 
public image, but are. I believe, 
perfectly fair, coming as they 
do. from a man who exiled 
himself for two tears only to rc- 
cmerge to reach the very top of 
his profession. 

Rather than whingc about the 
superstars earning appearance 
money, the guilty parties among 
the "middle-ranking profess¬ 
ionals on the PGA European 
Tour, have reason io thank the 
likes of Faldo and Ballesteros, 
whose achievements have cap¬ 
tured the media attention nec¬ 
essary to promote professional 
golf to an ever-growing inter¬ 
national audience. 

The simple consequence is 
that sponsors are clamouring to 
pour money into the sport all 
over Europe causing amongst 
other effects, prize-money on 

the tour to have increased by 
nearly 300 per cent in the past 
five years alone. 

When the United States lost 
the 1987 Ryder Cup match. Jack 
Nicklaus observed that US Tour 
professionals were gening 

.-■soft’’. They were losing the 
winning habit because they 
could earn more than a comfort¬ 
able living on the US tour 
without ever coming close to a 
win. Surely we would not want 
that to happen to our boys. 

The one hole in Faldo's 
somewhat simplistic “who 
dazes, wins” philosophy is that 
appearance fees are being driven 
up, not by the achievements of 
the superstars, but by their 
managers, whose primary mot¬ 
ivation is their company’s bank 
balance rather than the good of 
the game or even, on some 
occasions, their clients 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN STOUT. 
33 Birkbeck Road, SW19. 

Amateur rules 
From Mr Sean Enright 
Sir. Andy Ripley (December 4) 
rightly points out that there is 
still considerable confusion as to 
the precise circumstances in 
which rugby union players can 
receive payment arising from 
their association with the game. 

1 write as a playing captain of 
an old boys’ side (second XV) m 
the Surrey league third division. 
Mv players arc most anxious to 
benefit financially from the 
recent redefinition of their ama¬ 

teur status but they arc equally 
keen to remain within the new 
rules, whatever they may he. 
The trouble is no one seems able 
io give a coherent account of the 
new rules. 

This is probably because the 
new rules are artificial and 
illogical — either we are ama¬ 
teurs or we are not 

Sincerely. 
SEAN ENRIGHT. 
7 Borough Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 

National identity 
From Mr Bruce G. Grainger 
Sir. In the light of your report 
(November 27) about an offer 
by the European Community to 
subsidise European Olympic 
teams, ifathlctes display the EC 
12-star motif on their kit at the 
1992 Olympic Games, arc we to 
infer that the EC wishes to see 
the amalgamation of EC sports 
federations and Olympic com¬ 
mittees to produce one “United 
States of Europe” team for the 
1996 Games? 

Furthermore, are we to under¬ 
stand that the IOC 'would wel¬ 
come such a European confed¬ 
eration since it already, 
apparently, regards the re-emer¬ 
gence of independent republics 
from the Soviet Union with 
apprehension? 

In whose interests would the 
EC or the IOC imagine that they 
are working? It seems unlikely 
that the miscellaneous sports 
governing bodies of the Euro¬ 
pean nations will welcome an 
amalgamation that would so 

considerably reduce the number 
of competitors at the Games. 
The international sports federa¬ 
tions would not welcome any 
such change. Nor would it be 
consistent with the Olympic 
philosophy propounded by De 
Coubertin. 

Should the European nations 
take a lesson from some of the 
former Eastern bloc territories 
and promote sporting indepen¬ 
dence and success as beacons of 
their national indentides? 

Could Mrs Thatcher find a 
new role guarding the interests 
of our national teams, and our 
national identity, as minister for 
sport? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE G. GRAINGER, 
2 Bosley Crescent, 
Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Ashes to ashes 
From Mr Simon Burrows 
Sir. Could It be that now 
England's cricketers are made to 
dress up like baseball players — 
coloured uniforms, names on 
their backs, baggy caps, etc. — 
they could justify their uncanny 
knack of batting like baseball 
batters? 

Certainly from watching the 
first Test match in Brisbane our 
batsmen seem to be following 
two of the more basic require¬ 
ments of baseball — Le. do not 
move your feet when attempting 
to hit the tall; wave the tat 
around in the air as the pitcher 
(howler) approaches bis delivery 
stride. 

Perhaps now they could con¬ 
centrate more on the fun¬ 
damentals of baiting and then 
we might see some more “home 
runs” for fewer “outs". 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BURROWS, 
31 Azalea Walk, 
Old Eastcote, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 
From Mr J. D. Del-Rrvo 
Sir, Why should not Lamb and 
Gower visit a casino, one won¬ 
ders, even if a match be in 
progress at the time (report, 
November 30)? But the feet that 
they were the guests of Mr 
Packer fills one with foreboding. 
Sincerely. 
DAN DEL.RIVO. 
Wenlock, Wenhaston, 
Halesworfo, Suffolk. 

Racing solution 
From Mr Michael Kettle 
Sir, There would appear to be a 
simple answer to many of the 
ills of British racing. 

As act of Parliament could 
give the Tote a monopoly on all 
off-course and on-comse bet¬ 
ting. The existing bookmakers 
could then become agents of the 
Tote, on terms to be agreed. 
Yours faithfully,_ 
MICHAEL KETTLE, 
11 Heatherdale Close. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

From Mr Peter Murdoch 
Sir, How right is Mr R. V. 
Taylor (Sports Letters, Novem¬ 
ber 29) to object to the term 
Ashes used in referring to sport 
between England and Australia 
other than cricket. 

I am sorry to report that my 
grandfather, W. L. Murdoch, 
captain of Australia at that time, 
has definitely turned in his 
grave at the Kensal Green 
cemetery. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER MURDOCH, 
5 Portland Road, Wl. 
From Mr R. Hayes 
Sir,' My ten-year-old son had 
been watching the third Great 
Britain v Australia rugby league 
match after which he asked 
me:“What are the Ashes?” 

When I bad explained their 
origin, a big grin spread across 
his lace. His next question (his 
tone of voice suggested I was 
mad) was: “What have cricket 
stumps to do with rugby?” After 
that I had great difficulty in 
convincing him that the com¬ 
mentator was incorrect in refer¬ 
ring to the Ashes in any other 
sport but cricket 
Yours sincerely, 
R. HAYES. 
42 Arnold Crescent, 
Newbold Verdon, 
Leicestershire. 

A different code 
From Mr Keith Adamson 
Sir, I sincerely hope that Gra¬ 
ham Taylor is not under any 
misapprehension about the 
qualities and talents of his 
scouts. Ken Furphy, Keith 
Burkinshaw and George Aitken 
(report, December 5). None 
were managers of Workington 
Town, whose code is rugby 
league: all managed Workington 
AFC daring their Football 
League days. 

I await foe next England line¬ 
up and tactics with bated breath. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH ADAMSON. 
4 Causeway Glade. Dore, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 

Bookmaking report endorses gloomy finance predictions 

By Richard Evans 

BETTING turnover is set to 
plunge in real terms until the 
mid-Nineties and place 
racing's perilous finances 
under even greater pressure, 
according to a confidential 
report prepared for Britain’s 
bookmakers. 

The dramatic slowdown, 
after seven years of steady 
growth, will reduce the levy, 
based on turnover, which 
helps fund prize-money for 
racing, improvements to race¬ 
courses and integrity services, 
such as racing patrol cameras 
and the Horse racing Forensic 
Laboratory. 

The report by the National 
Economic ' Research Asso¬ 
ciates (NERA) into taxation 
on bookmaking was carried 
out for the Betting Office 
Licensees' Assocation. The 
gloomy predictions are based 
on the latest Treasury fore¬ 
casts of- slower growth in 
consumer spending. 

“As a result of this eco¬ 
nomic slowdown, and assum¬ 
ing no further stimulus from 
SIS (Satellite Information Ser¬ 
vices), we expect that off- 
course betting turnover will 
fall (in real terms) by 1.2 per 
cent in 1990 and 3.5 per cent 
in 1991, and by an average of 
1.9 per cent per annum over 
the whole period from 1990 to 
1995 ” the report states. 

The number of betting 
shops, currently just below 
10,000, will decrease over the 
next few years with low turn¬ 
over shops “most likely to 

C BOOKMAKERS’LEVY YIELD J 
Financial 

year 
Levy 
£ million 

Par cent 
Income 

1980-81 16.350 _ 
1981-82 16.983 +4% 

1982-83 19.000 +12% 
1983-84 18.442 -3% 
1984-85 20.031 +9% 
1985-86 20.795 +4% 
1986-87 24.341 +17% 
1987-88 27.897 +15% 
1988-89 33.257 +19% 
1989-90 35.300 +6% 

RetaR Ineieaaelf 

+10.4% 
+4.6% 
+5.2% 
+6.1% 
+4.2% 
+4.0% 
+3.5% 
+7.9% 
+8.1% 

18.050 
18.680 
19.862 
21.073 
21.958 
22.834 
23.632 
25.522 
27.565 

Total E232J396 Total & "Lilian 
Levy increased from £16.350.000 h 1980-81 to £35.000.000 In 1989-90. 
Total raised is 16 per cent more than R PI over samepenoa._ 

close because, in general, they 
have lower profit margins 
than high turnover shops.” 

The worrying statistics were 
presented to ihe Commons 
all-party racing and blood¬ 
stock industries committee 
this week by Len Cowburn. 
chairman of the Bookmakers' 
Committee 

With the Levy Board al¬ 
ready having to introduce 
cutbacks because of a shortfall 
in anticipated revenue, the 
NERA predictions can only 
add to its troubles. 

Rodney Brack, director of 
finance at the Levy Board, 
said yesterday: “It is very 
worrying and it is exercising 
our minds very considerably.” 

The Levy Board was con¬ 
cerned that the NERA fore¬ 
casts could undermine 
projections that £41.53 mil¬ 
lion in levy will accrue from 
an estimated £4.54 billion 

betting turnover during the 
30th levy scheme covering 
1991-2, which was agreed 
recently with bookmakers. 
The Bookmakers’ Committee 
has reassured the board there 
is no reason to change pro¬ 
jected belting turnover 
figures. 

With less money in real 
terms available to racing from 
the Levy Board over the next 
few years, the financial crisis 
facing the sport will take efTect 
even sooner than anticipated. 
Cowburn said: “It won't be a 
bad thing if there is a shake-up 
in the racing industry, pro¬ 
vided it is at the bottom. If 
you reduce the number ol 
horses being bred and the 
number of horses in training, 
it is not necessarily a disaster.” 

He commended the Mar¬ 
quess of Zetland's recent re¬ 
port, but said it showed 
trainers had to become more 

efficient and racing hacfio bt- 
prepared to help itself. - 

Bookmaking had become 
slimmer and fitter over i^e 
years with the number op 
betting shops being reduced 
from 16.000 to below 10.000 
Racing had to follow fois 
example, by reducing the 
number of trainers and bad 
horses. 

“In 1989. there were 553 
Flat trainers of whom 336won 
prize-money. Of 1314 jump 
trainers (including dual pur¬ 
pose handlers) 830 won prize- 
money.” Cowburn said. 

“Increased prize-money won't 
do anything for them. More 
prize-money does not mean it 
will percolate downwards, 
which leads to the conclusion 
there has been overbreeding ai 
the bottom end or foe in¬ 
dustry. It has ai traded people 
to train horses and lb attract 
owners, often first-time own¬ 
ers. who have had .a- bad 
experience.” 

He added: “The future for 
bookmakers, from the turn¬ 
over point of view, is not very 
good but we will survive 
because we will think of 
something like BAGS andSIS, 
which came at crucial limes 
during previous downturns. 

“‘Bookmakers will .get by 
because they have always 
believed in self-help and eff¬ 
iciency. They have enough wit 
and will, based on previous 
experience of self-help, to 
survive. AH 1 am asking from 
racing is for them to adopt foe 
same attitude." 

SNOOKER 

White determined 
to prove his worth 
JIMMY White goes into foe 12- 
mao Coalite world matchplay 
tournament at Brentwood, Es¬ 
sex, starring today, earnestly 
believing that he can break 
Stephen Hendry's domination 
of foe game (Steve Acteson 
writes). 

White, ranked fourth in foe 
world, beat John Parrott 18-9 in 
last year’s final. He has not won 
a title since, although he did 
teach the world championship 
final, where he lost to Hendry, 
having beaten Steve Davis in 
foe semi-finals. Considering bis 
ability, a record of roughly one 
title a season is poor going, but 
only in recent years has White 
fully realised that constant 
hours of practice are a necessity. 

White begins his campaign for 
foe £100,000 first prize in a 
second-round match on Sat¬ 

urday against Gary Wilkinson 
or Mike HalletL 

While said: “I haven't per¬ 
formed to my highest level since 
last year’s matchplay final but I 
know in my own mind that Pm 
as good as Hendry and Davis, if 
not better. 

“For quite a while people 
have been saying Jimmy White 
is foe best player never to have 
won foe world championship. 
It's never bothered me before 
but now it's getting to me and 
I'm starting to think about it. 

“I know everyone is saying 
that Hendry and Davis are foe 
favourites but they're not in my 
half of foe draw. I honestly 
believe I can be world champion 
and world No. 1. 
TODAY'S ORDER OF PLAY: Rnrt round 
(best of 17 fmrnse. sessions a: 1pm and 
7pm): N Rudds (Eng) v D Rwnalda (Eng); 
□ Mountjoy (Wales) v M Dane (Eng). 

GOLF 

Faldo is expected 
to do much better 

MELBOURNE (AP) - Nick 
Faldo, foe Open and US Mas¬ 
ters champion, heads foe field 
for foe Johnnie Walker classic, 
which begins at Royal Mel¬ 
bourne today. 

Faldo finished down foe field . 
in last week's Australian Open 
championship, but is expected 
to mount a stronger challenge 
after another week in Australian 
conditions. 

His rivals include Greg Nor¬ 
man, the former Open cham¬ 
pion in Britain, Wayne Grady, 
of Australia, foe US PGA 
champion, and Raymond 
Floyd, of foe United States. 

John Morse, the American 
who won foe Australian Open, 
is also in foe field, along with the 
leading Australians, Ian Baker- 
Finch, Rodger Davis, Craig 
Parry and Peter Senior, foe 
defending champitm. 

Brett Ogle, the Australian 
PGA champion, will miss the 
tournament because of a knee 
injury. 
O SUN CITY. South Africa: 
Jose-Maria Olazabal. foewinner 
of len tournaments on three 
continents this year, is favtmrite 
to win foe richest first prize in 
golf, foe Son City million-dollar 
challenge, which tees off today 
(Reuter reports). 

Olazfibal and Bernhard Lon¬ 
ger are foe biggest catches for the 
promoters, who battle each year 
to overcome anti-apartheid 
pressure to bring a star cast to 
foe Las Vegas-style resort in 
Bophuthatswana black 
homdand. 

The promoters have prom¬ 
ised to make this year’s tour¬ 
nament foe- last to break foe 
UN-backed sports tan on sport¬ 
ing links with South Africa. 

Chancery Division Law Report December 6 1990 Chancery Division 

Pension power subject to good faith Husband loses married tax allowance 
Imperial Group Pension Trust 
Ltd and Others v Imperial 
Tobacco Ltd and Others 
Before Sir Nicolas Browue- 
Wilkmson, Vice-Chancellor 

[Reasons December 3] 
Where a company bad the 
power under foe rules of its 
pension fund to give or withhold 
its consent to an amendment of 
foe rules, that power was subject 
to an implied obligation of good 
faith. That did not preclude the 
company from having regard to 
its own financial interests as 
long as it did not breach foe 
obligation of good faith to its 
employees. 

But a refusal of consent for 
some collateral purpose, such as 
putting pressure on members to 
abandon existing rights in order 
that foe company should obtain 
a benefit for itself, was an 
invalid exercise of the power to 
withhold consent. 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, so held 
in foe Chancery Division in 
reserved reasons for his decision 
on October 31 on a summons 
issued by Imperial Group Pen¬ 
sion Trust Ltd, Imperial Group 
Pension Investments Ltd (foe 
two corporate trustees of foe 
Imperial Tobacco Pension 
Fund) and David Palmer, An¬ 
thony Philip Cullington. Rich¬ 
ard Charles Hannaford, Michael 
John Huckxnan. Gareth Davis 
and Godfrey Edwin Shelton (the 
committee of management of 
foe fund). 

The respondents to foe sum¬ 
mons were Imperial Tobacco 
Ltd (the company), Alan Jen¬ 
kins. representing the pension¬ 
ers under foe scheme and Give 
.Alexander, representing foe con¬ 
tinuing employee members of 
the scheme. 

The summons sought foe 
determination of foe court on 
whether the rules themselves 
permitted the committee of 
management to increase pen¬ 
sions without the consent of the 
company and. if not. whether 
the company in giving or 
withholding its consent was 
subject to any fiduciary or other 
constraint as to acting reason¬ 
ably or otherwise. 

Mr Jules Sher. QC. for foe 
trustees and committee of 

management; Mr Leoiin Price, 
QC Mr John Mowbray, QC and 
Mr John Stephens for foe com¬ 
pany, Mr Patrick Howell. QC 
and Miss Sarah Asptin for foe 
pensioners; Mr Geoffrey 
Topbam for the employees. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that foe Imperial Tobacco 
Pension Fund had a surplus of 
at least £130 million. Under the 
present rules of the pension 
fund, foe company had no right 
to any of that surplus. 

The present management of 
foe company wished the mem¬ 
bers of foe fund to transfer their 
rights and assets to a different 
fund. RBS. This was an open 
fund in which the company 
would be entitled to surplus. 

From foe early 1970s pen¬ 
sions were increased broadly in 
tine with inflation. Although 
there was no express provision 
for that in foe rules, foe in¬ 
creases were awarded each year 
at foe discretion of the com¬ 
mittee of management and with 
foe consent of foe company by 
virtue of a power of amendment 
in clause 36 of foe trust deed 
dated April 4.1929 by which the 
fund was originally established. 

In 1985. when a takeover of 
the company by Hanson pic was 
imminent, foe committee of 
management made two amend¬ 
ments under clause 36 with foe 
consent of foe company: (i) 
provision that the fund would 
be automatically closed to new 
members in foe event of a 
hostile takeover; (ii) a guarantee 
of at least a 5 per cent annual 
increase under a new rule 64A 

Hanson took over foe com¬ 
pany and foe fund duly closed. 
Since foe takeover by Hanson 
the company had refused to 
consent to any further increase 
in pensions over that guar¬ 
anteed by rule 64A. The com¬ 
mittee of management wished 
to increase pensions in line with 
inflation which exceeded 5 pet 
cent. 

The first argument of the 
pensioners was that foe word* 
“at least” in rule 64A is 
themselves conferred power on 
foe committee of manageraeni 
to increase pension by more 
than 5 per cent without the 
consent of the company. Hit 
Lordship rejected that argu¬ 

ment. Increases of over 5 pet 
cent could only be effected by 
amending foe trust* deed and 
rules with foe company's 
consent. 

That raised foe question ol 
whether the company in grant¬ 
ing or withholding its consent 
was under any fiduciary or other 
duty to consider the interests ol 
members and not merely foe 
company's own interests. 

That was a point of fun¬ 
damental importance not only 
in relation to this pension fund 
but in relation to all pension 
schemes. 

Clause 36 contained no ex¬ 
press limitation on the compa¬ 
ny’s right to give or withhold 
consent, for example, that such 
consent should not be unreason¬ 
ably withheld- Accordingly, it 
this were a traditional private 
family trust there could be no 
question of any such limitation. 

But pension schemes trusts 
were of quite a different nature 
to traditional mists. The tra¬ 
ditional trust was one under 
which foe senior, by way of 
bounty, transferred property to 
trustees to be administered for 
the beneficiaries as objects of his 
bounty. 

Normally, there was no legal 
relationship between foe parties 
apart from foe trust. The benefi¬ 
ciaries bad given no consid¬ 
eration for what they bad 
received. The settlor, as donor, 
could impose such limits on his 
bounty as be chose, including 
imposing a requirement that foe 
consent of himself or some other 
person should be required to the 
exercise of the powers. 

A pension scheme was quite 
different. Pension benefits were 
pan of foe consideration which 
an employee received in return 
for foe rendering of bis services. 

In many cases, including the 
present, membership of the 
pension scheme was a require¬ 
ment of employment In his 
Lordship's judgment, the 
scheme was established against 
foe background of such employ¬ 
ment arid fell to be interpreted 
against that background. 

In every contract of employ¬ 
ment there was an implied term 
that the employer would not. 
without reasonable and proper 
cause, conduct himself in a 

Management liable for permitting 
transport of unfit animals 

Cheshire County Council v 
Hell mell & Sons (Bolton) Ltd 
(in liquidation) 

Senior management of a com¬ 
pany transporting unfit animals 
could not escape liability since 
the regulations providing that 
□o animal which was unfit was 

Correction 
In Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority v Greater Manchester 
Police Authority (The Times 
December 3) leading counsel 
for the Manchester authority 
was Mr Andrew Collins, QC 

permitted to be transported by 
road created an offence ot strict 
liability and a lack of knowledge 
of the state in which the animals 
had been transported was no 
defence. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Taylor and Mr Justice Morland) 
so held on October 22 when 
allowing the appeal of ihe 
prosecutor by way of case staled 
from the decision of Knulsford 
Crown Court (Judge Elystan- 
Morgan) which had allowed the 
appeal of the respondents. 
HcUiwel! and Sons (Bolton) Ltd. 
against their conviction by 
Chesicr Justices of 12 offences 

under article 11(1) of the Transit 
of Animals (Road and Rail) 
Order iSI 1975 No 1024) of 
subjecting animals to un¬ 
necessary suffering by reason of 
their unfitness contrary to sec¬ 
tion 72 of foe Animal Health 
Act 1981. 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND 
said once it was established, that 
the carrier bad knowingly 
permitted carriage of animals 
which were unfit then he was 
guilty. Taking article 11(1) in 
the context of foe regulations as 
a whole it was Parliament's 
intention that there should be 
smet liability- 

manner calculated or likely to 
destroy or seriously damage foe 
relationship of confidence and 
trust between employer and 
employee: “the implied obliga¬ 
tion of good faith”. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
that obligation of an employer 
applied as much to foe exercise 
of his rights and powers under a 
pension scheme as they did to 
foe other rights and powers of an 
employer. 

Applying that lest to foe 
present case, foe company could 
have regard to its own financial 
interests but only to the extent 
that, in so doing, it did not 
breach the obligation of good 
faith to its employees. 

If the sole purpose of 
withholding consent to increase 
benefits out of foe fund was to 
force its present and past 
employees to give up their 
accrued right in an existing fund 
so as to confer on the company 
benefits that it could not enjoy 
unless foe members gave up 
such rights, that conflicted with 
the company's duty to act fairly 
and in good faith to its 
employees. 

There were apparently no 
financial or other reasons why 
the company should not pro¬ 
vided non-contributory pen¬ 
sions and guaranteed inflation 
linking up to a maximum of 15 
per cent subject to an obligation 
on foe members to surrender 
part of foeir initial pension; 
those were foe very benefits 
which the company was offering 
to all the members of foe fund if 
they transferred to foe RBS 
taking with them their share of 
foe fund.1' 

His Lordship had asked why 
foe company was seeking to 
induce members of the fund to 
give up their rights in foe fund 
and transfer to the RBS rather 
than consent to alteration of foe 
rules of the fund on several 
occasions but had received no 
answer. 

The pensioners suspected that 
the only reason why foe benefits 
■wrre not being provided in foe 
fund as opposed to foe RBS was 
the company's wish to transfer 
the surplus of foe fend (to which 
foe members of foe fund were 
entitled) to foe RBS where foe 
surplus would belong to foe 
company. 

His Lordship considered, in 
the absence of any other 
explanation, that that was a fair 
inference. If correct, it indicated 
that foe company was using its 
right to withhold consent not for 
the purpose of continuing to use 
foe assets currently applicable 
exclusively for pensions for 
employees of foe company but 
for some other collateral pur¬ 
pose. If so, the company would 
be acting unlawfully. 

Accordingly, his Lordship 
would declare that the compa¬ 
ny’s right to give or withhold its 
consent was subject only to foe 
restriction that such right was 
not validly exercisable in breach 
of the obligation of good faith. 

Solicitors: Osborne Clarke, 
Bristol; Nabairo Nafoanson; 
Evershed Wells & Hind, Derby. 
Towells, Wakefield. 

Holmes v Mitchell (Inspector 
of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Vinelott 
[Judgment December 4] 
A husband who shared a home 
with his wife hut effectively 
lived in it as a separate house¬ 
hold was not entitled to the 
higher personal allowance under 
section 8(1 Xa) of foe Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 
1970. 

Mr Justice Vinelott so held in 
foe Chancery Division dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by foe taxpayer, 
Mr Ronald Holmes, from a 
determination by Derby general 
commissioners refusing to ac¬ 
cept his claims to foe relief 
against Schedule E tax for the 
years from 1983-84 to 1986-87 
inclusive. 

The taxpayer married his 
wife, a teacher, in 1959. By 1962 
they had begun to live separate 
lives while remaining in foe 
same house. The taxpayer paid 
all foe outgoings on tbc house 
but otherwise he and his wife 
maintained themselves out of 
their own incomes. 

From 1972 onwards they 

lived, foe commissioners held, 
“as separate households under 
the same roof. -. and more or 
less ignored each other”. In 
1987, following an agreement 
reached between solicitors, the 
taxpayer was granted a decree of 
divorce absolute based on two 
years separation by conseiu. 

Section 8(1) provided for the 
relief if a husband proved: “(i) 
that for the year of assessment 
he had his wife living with him, 
or (ii) that his wife is wholly 
maintained by him .. 

Section 42 provided: “(1) A 
married woman shall be treated 
for income tax purposes as 
living with her husband unless 
— (a) they are separated under 
an order of a court of competent 
jurisdiction, or by deed of 
separation, or (b) they are in fact 
separated in such circumstances 
that foe separation is likely to be 
permanent.” 

Mr Holmes in person; Mr 
Launcelot Henderson for foe 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
said that foe issue was whether 
the taxpayer was entitled to 

deduct for income tax purposes 
personal allowances at foe 
higher rate appropriate to a 
married man living with his wife 
for foe years under appeal. 

The commissioners' decision 
that the taxpayer had not sat¬ 
isfied the requirement laid down 
in section SUXaXii) of having 
“wholly maintained" his wife 
during foe relevant years was 
plainly correct 

Turning then to section 
8(I)(a)fi), did foe taxpayer have 
his wue living with him during 
foe relevant years? Or to put it 
in the terms set out in section 
42(1) of foe Act were they 
“separated in such circum¬ 
stances that foe separation is 
likely to be permanent”? 

It was well established that a 
husband and wife might be 
separated and that one might be 
said to have deserted the other 
even though they were living 
under foe same roof. In Hopes v 
Hopesd1949} P 227,236), a case 
concerning divorce based on 
desertion. Lord Justice Denning 
said that the “line was to be 
drawn at foe point where foe 
parties are living separately and 

apart. In cases where they are 
living under the same root that 
point is reached when they cease 
to be one household and be¬ 
come two households; or, in 
other words, when they are no 
longer residing with one another 
or cohabiting with one 
another”. 

That case, not being con¬ 
cerned with foe provisions of 
section 42 of foe 1970 Act, was 
not direct authority. But foe 
principle there laid down that 
spouses may be- “apart” when 
living in the same house, in foe 
sense of not being in foe'same 
household, was appropriate. 

The commissioners in reach¬ 
ing their decision bad not 
misunderstood the principles to 
be applied. They were entitled to 
hold that the taxpayer lived 
separately, although under foe 
same roof, from his wife during 
foe relevant years. Further, they 
were right to conclude that foe 
taxpayer's action in seeking a 
divorce confirmed that that de 
facto separation was one that 
was likely to be permanent. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Terms of agreement not relevant to service 
Paragon Group Ltd v Burnell 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd. Lord 
Justice Nourse and Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment December 4] 

The terms of an agreement 
sought to be sued upon were not 
relevant when a court was 
deciding, under Order 65, rule 4 
of foe Rules of the Supreme 
Court, whether to make an order 
for substituted service. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
by a majority io dismissing an 
appeal by foe plaintiff. Paragon 
Group Ltd. from Mr Justice 
Harman, who. on April 9, had 
held, on a preliminary point of 
law, that the relief sought in foe 
writ did not affect the nature of 
foe service. 

Order 65, rule 4 provides: “(1) 
If. in foe case of any document 
which by virtue of any provision 
of these rules is required to be 
served personalty ora document 
to which Order 10, rule 1. 
applies, it appears to foe Court 
that it is impracticable for any 
reason to serve foal document 
in the manner prescribed, the 
court may make an order for 
substituted service of that 
document." 

Mr Robert Webb, QC and Mr 
Richard M. Sheldon for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Anthony Caiman, 
QC, for foe defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that the essential question 
was whether, in exercising its 
discretion under Order 65, rule 
4 the court should have regard 
to a time limit imposed by a 

clause in foe agreement sought 
lobe sued upon. 

Mr Webb submitted that foe 
court should have regard to foe 
consequences of making or not 
making an order for substituted 
service and that if foe effect of 
making the order was to render 
the action futile, the matter 
should at least be taken into 
account. 

In support of his submission 
he emphasised foe width of foe 
language in Order 65, rule 4 and 
relied on the dissenting judg¬ 
ment of Lord Donaldson, Mas¬ 
ter of foe Rolls, in Kenneth 
Allison Led v A. E. Limehouse <£ 
Co ([19901 3 WLR 216. HU 
Lordship was unable to accept 
that submission. 

The question for decision was 
veiy short Was it or was it not 

impracticable to serve foe docu¬ 
ment “in the manner pre¬ 
scribed’*? ir it was not 
practicable, there was a dis¬ 
cretion to order substituted 
service. 

Mr Justice Hannan put it well 
when he said: “The width of the 
word ‘practicable* does not alter 
the question of what it is one 
must judge is practicable or not 
practicable, and in my view 
under Order 65, rule 4 it is 
service that one must, examine 
and foe methods of service to 
see what practicality follows.” 

Lord Justice Nourse delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson delivered 
a dissenting judgment. 

Solicitors: Linklaters & 
Paines; Travers Smith Brailh- 
waite. 

Date of knowledge for 
limitation period 

Delegation of election 
protects union 

Bentley v Bristol and Western 
Health Authority 
For the purposes of section 11 of 
foe Limitation Act 1980, and in 
respect of personal injury cases 
involving surgical operations, a 
plaintiff's date of knowledge 
that an injury which she had 
suffered was attributable in 
whole or in part to an operation 
did not arise until she became 
aware of some act or omission 
which could have affected foe 
safely of foe operation. 

Broad knowledge on foe part 
of the plaintiff that foe injury 
was caused by the operation per 
se was _ insufficient to set foe 
limitation period running 
against her. 

Mr J ustice Hirst so held in foe 
Queen’s Bench Division on 
October 10 when granting an 

interlocutory application that 
Ms Elsa Florence Bentley be 
allowed to continue proceedings 
in an action claiming damages 
for personal injury against the 
Bristol and Western Health 
Authority. 

MR JUSTICE HIRST said 
that the crucial consideration 
was knowledge of foe act or 
omission actually alleged to 
constitute negligence. In the 
instant case that amounted to 
knowledge of some act or omis¬ 
sion which constituted a failure 
to carry out foe operation safely. 

Knowledge of such act or 
omission would frequently de¬ 
pend on information derived by 
the plaintiiTfrom expert opinion 
and such opinion could be 
relevant in determining a plain¬ 
tiffs date of knowledge. 

Veness and Another v Nat¬ 
ional Union of Public Employ¬ 
ees and Others 

Where the rules of a trade union 
required the union to delegate 
the conduct of its elections to an 
independent returning officer 
and abide by his decision, and 
that procedure had been fol¬ 
lowed, there was no cause of 
action against the union for 
breach of contract as a result of 
irregularities in the conduct of 
the ballot. 

Mr John M. T. Rogers. QC, 
sitting as a deputy High Court 
judge, so held in the Queen’s 
Bench Division on October 3 in 
granting an application by the 
defendants, foe National Union 
of Public Employees (NUPE) 
Ian Driver, Michael Bryant and 
Norma Niccol, to strike out a 

statement of claim issued by the 
plaintiffs. Keith Veness and 
John Chalkley, suing on foeir 
own behalf and on behalf of tta 
Hackney officers branch and 
general branch of NUPE. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiffs could not establish any 
breach by foe first defendant in 
carrying out its duties. It prop¬ 
erly delegated the conduct of the 
election and acted in accordance 
with that delegated authority. 

Further, if there had been anv 

impropriety in foe holding. 01 
foe election the appropriate 
course would have been for ao 
application to have been mad* 
for a declaration in accordance 
with the provisions of sectioni > 
of foe Trade Union Act I*8* j 
within foe statutory on4-y®*ir J 
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Auntie Dot set for 
another course win STAN Mellor and Mark Perrett 

took top honours at Huntingdon 
__ „ _ yesterday, combining 10 com- 

Tnnrn ByMANftAWN (Michael Phillips) ptctc a 25-i double with infinity 
VISITORS to Uttoxeter todav Adn-Pnt;jn. v , Rute(H-4)sndSoProud(W). 
can rest assured that the j™cRaoieux,whowonhis tewr Riders Handicap Chase _ Infinity Rules gave his rivals a 
D Treotham Cbalfenw iw! ‘tr *3* *■**.“« season, is concerned. Hike none better jumping lesson in the Long 

S™ 
have™*“?*“*>- Graham'McCourt had the vSuthby*£!ml TnbUle T° 

Having wan ih™TT<L 9?1* ^ ™ 'ha* he is too ride then, but today Hotplate Even Mellor. one of the 
over the comae close nowto a horse of Auntie will be ridden by his trainer winter game’s most experienced 
jJrcady iSStanStiJSSiS 001 ^abibty. Likewise, the 6lb Ginger McCain’s son Donald, "P?^5.Dt* £“'"W""4 He S’CtolS w&da^tbore^n: ftKRJSSSiS 

toSaSeUea,® 

s? - mfsw? ^aasaE..* ctcuot .sfsw.- jtssm 
n.' L.. .. the EBF Intermediate fluty* 

0* *** aware that both Mandraki 
“5® *“ ®huffle and Sooner Still have 

sight np to her best mark even 
though she was beaten into 

the better claims on rhn^n^ 
mnd .XL"SUS!*11-into fonn* However, the feci rc- 

tbe^mncr roams Invasion was their so- 
ES *%«“ !*riOT over hurdles am, Ite 

as tor wcuwru i can 
envisage him enjoying a 
profitable afternoon at Taun¬ 
ton where, together with the 
successful loot] trainer Ron 
Hodges, he must be fancying 
his chances of landing a treble 
with lapiaffe (1.45), Came 
Down (2.15) and Spitfire Jw 
bitee(3.15). 

Last season, Lapiaffe took a 
bit of time to find, his form. 

ride. 
“Well keep him to this son of 

race for the time being — he's 
well suited by two miles on a „ „ .. _ .. 
sharp course — but will aim Mellon combined with 
higher if he proves capable of Perrett for double 
worting^ bis way up the limes. We thought he might be a 

bit green in front today, though I 
So Proud scored by eight toki Marie to keep him as 

lengths in the EBF Novices* prominent as he without 
Hurdle, leading at the second taking the lead too soon. He got 
last ami beating the 25-1 shot everything just right.” 
&ole and odds-oa favourite Mellor had landed only two 
Fortunes Wood. wins before yesterday, but John 

The performance prompted Edwards's Ross-on-Wye team 
Mellor to say: “So Proud is a raced onto the 21 mark when St 
very nice horse. He’s always Louis Blues added the Tetwonh 
done everything we have asked Handicap Hurdle to Tina's 

Bay. Who has sinrir~»«r ZErZsJr* - ™ 900 ne (2-15) and Spitfire Ja- 
31 81006 coroe out also did exceptionally well to bilee (3.15). 

win hi» only race so ftr ova- LiM season, Lapiaffe took a 
Sf8*"®"*!* sHPPed on bitoftiSTtoStoW 

couniM for Motber m the top fctndmg over the thini-hst But when he was on song he 
MMM.CBm«ndanie. _ ftweand lost aU of IS lengths scored at NottinThim, 

SSJS “«« process. Newbury and Chepsto^.NnJ 
Fitzijerald-tram^t _.At. l*?e weights, too, following that sound run bc- 

^ouid beat Duke hind Westway and Viridian at 
K.Gold\ w^° J* Vendorae in the Douglas Haydock a fortnight ago, he is 

Concrete Novices' Chase final napped to \5T£ oiy 
f5 a half a Sheppard Memorial Chall- 

finu\S^S?fc i.AimlieDot ,“*th between them at Not- en^Trophy. 
I?gha,?^51 2*** 880 wfacn At Windsor, the Foxhill 
gey earned the same weight. Handicap Chase should go to 

-pile aft-r ' However, Duke De Vendomc Master Sgjh following that following an incident in it 
"7.,.“^, rac®s *h*s vvon so snugly on that occa- excellent start to the season at race at Ludlow yesterday, 
season, whereas Phoenix Gold sion that I feel that he will Wolverhamnton. Casino Magic, ridden 1 

has not raced at all since, enfirm the placings. Rlinlorodfirct h*m(, 5,b claimer Robert Bd 
could easily tip the scales in As far asthe European ■?~tere° fiFSt tune aDDCared to be left abo 

r.i ni.u . _ .. . ._ ^ MUVJJMU iwmann unr- 19M bsm b«. 

following that sound run be- a.1 home, possibly a bit more Lad’s earlier victory ai the 
hind Westway and Viridian at u"“ weve ^Pected some Ludlow fixture. 

HaSF<3 Lugow garter reported 
eneeTmnhv 7?* Ludlow starter Simon The 4-1 chance made up the lost 

zl . - .... Morant and his assistant Nick ground and eventually finished 
At Windsor, the Foxhill Vigors have been reported to the a half-length runner-up to the 2- 

Handicap Chase should go to stewards of the Jockey Club I joint favourite Tinas Lad. 
Master Rgjh following that following an incident in the first The Ludlow stewards inter¬ 

viewed Morani and Vigors and 
Casino Magic, ridden by the also studied a video recording of 

51b claimer Robert Bellamy, the race. Later, they reported 

favour of John Webber's mare Market Management Ama- 

appeared to be left about 20 that their findings have been 
lengths at the start of the 2Vi 
mile Stokesay Novices’ Chase. 

forwarded to the stewards of the 
Jockey Club. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Afreet 
US Falwofth. 
1.45 Go NoWey. 

ilS Mister Ed. 
2.45 Master R^jh. 
3.15 You Are A Star. 

The Times Private Handieapper’s top rating 2.45 SETl^R COUNTRY. 

Going: good to firm SIS 

12^SBERK8HHIE HEMTMB NOVICES HUBDIE(KvkEt^ 2m30yt0 OB runners) 

— HDmrias 
Mr J Poofton 

— I Todd (7) 
_ OMoom 
_ RQumc 
™ W Manta 

1 BKO MI*rUJM30piJMyj?lPM«rttfi)FJont«i4-t1-7.... JUxSdar(3) 74 
2 ABAHAZM 4W (Mn ll Smkh) Mia N Sntti 4-11-0_ URkteda — 
3 2 ALIKZf117 (H S8*ay)T Thomson Jonas 4-iT-O-ATory(3) *99 
4 4T PBACS 4flf (Wa E GMtaa) J WWtB 4-11-0____D Morris — 
5 QO- BAU9M 4M (RCroK) Mm J Croft 5-11-0,,___ WHompfeMya — 
8 CAW08CAW{LadySsrihCmoiqL9dyH9iH9SS-11-0 ..-..,i .. . T^witam — 
7 ewramgyMM MH0P9} Mm fUMwyn 4-11-0.-.. ... KMoowy — 
a aaouy- p*uw»wiE0i7(MmaHsptiBn^DauMa7-ii-fl___hdhim — 
0 00(000- CASTOat IVENNO 234 (K Ftou&XtfJ Long 5-11-0- MrJ PoaHon 72 

to a- wraw cones aw tawnn-iwcwitr 4-it-o...... i Todd (7) n 
11 NPO WMMBITn0E0tT<Mm8OmM0AMoow4-114)... ...OMoom 70 
12 0 TOLQ200Widal JWMM5-110 -.-. ROuoat — 
is rowameafegonyinaaipaaw4-ii-4i... wmhko — 
U 000- CAHPgPBBHlSSFOlilm JHdfawgMMeflsBg-UMi ... . — — 
15 wu. wmTTvrrwyra«CT(Mrb.^r^/-i*^fc«B.iftj» — 
10 KTOLOaiF040fciiLft0RAfcBlMr«4-104--- ■■ LHonioy — 
17 a liyoroilOWa»pCMooreroe}EBtfin4-1(19.,- ---- RCanpboH — 

1« 00 M!WOSIEU.V47(StudRowerUMMfDWHkiM4*10-0_AJonoo —- 
MTTBNk 50 AMT. S-1 Hum No Onmaa, OS Ktolo, 0-1 Pan* USn. IM Chatty Cnmar, 12-t Tolft 

Cmpgirm, 10-1 At Pmcsl Pramnt Tlmos. 20-1 othora. . 
Isas: NOcamHraaramTWQ 

FORM FOCUS wwr u*» teiEHecomesistemorn tonaesapinsm 
rwfiwil r^y^jwol«MjtobMl- BnodknwiHo ran at Kanwon (2m, goodL 
(r»fl wmn Comtnandor 11 m VWncantow (2m. pood to pgESairTnasBia2agiuiMoleHDoaiiftid atari 
BwiiL ALRgy nmnlnpen M 2nd to Onwfcwia- agtoao9onlnron4wdi«aBhtghmffleop(2m2f.llnii). 
tea ow couno and dManoo tooodj, PRESEMT KtOUO Utfr Rot middla-distanca hondfcappar. 
TWES (sat* MW) 2B OSl of SL Wodwe HBffi ME COMBS 

MESEMT I KTOLO Wr Rat nttMUiRa hamfleoppar. 
I SoIobBme (BE ME COMBS 

1.15 UMBOURN VALLEY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (E2&&: 2m 51) (6 runners) 
1 112/242- BRAV2 0BVO»« 304 PflJ (J HonMuon) J Writa 0-11-10- ROuoat *99 

2 1/niM FALMNMTN 13 (W) (W WNttmad) N HonMnon 011-0- J WMo — 
5 IMO0Q2 DECRCTO 17 (Mm J KandflC-Oovta) M Madgwlck 0-11-2- D MadlpvlGk (7) 00 
4 004041 MARMOTS STAR 10 00 W Lontf J Bootoy 0-112... ■ M Bodoy 04 
0 007040 IWM.MJIA 80 (FA «WePtn»0P»WeMl 7-11-0- T PMMd (SI — 
■ 007040 ihahmupbe st p s*m J n« 0107- h dwmo — 

0CTTW8! 04 Brnw Dofandor, 04 Fdwntlk S-1 Dwratn. 7-1 Morinar'a Star. 101 Final Alma. 
20-1 Shanrtjgo. 

form focus *r^ss | to Woatom Logond on 

fSiShaStep iSStaSTgoal to Am* poorStfitoPicador (CMpttow. 2m4T. good to firm), 

its BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^73: 2m 30yd) (12 runners) 
1 010000- KSHOPflTONE 080 SMI) (F jBidw) F Jortet 7-11-10 --rr^-r- •> UKMw (3) — 
2 1H1F9- OO MOBLEY 223 (Mm E M Ogdon WMo) T Thomooo Janas 4-11-1-— — 08 
3 TOQimj MO1**1*^ w ffA*1 (R OnMaanl B Ffrmay M1-0- —--  — — 
4 1411- TRT TECH FLYER 447 (DA) 0* Da WM4 B Ahohast 5-10-13L Harvagr #4 
« utir 11 BAMH9M LAD 17 fCDfM (R Townaand) R TouamnU 1HM-.—... . P HoHay (3) 98 

7 P017OW- WPWAHTC SIS (Ml (I MfimortMuw) J Boaiay 0i_Oj>- 
a —DUKE 200 IF) (Mm S Htam) A Moom 0104----— " W" • " 
B rtnoinn VALLEY HD M (DA) (O Own) a Moora 5-1Q-0   .——. ® Moom 87 

11 1820P1 LYPH 10 CDkFJW «» AWf) P Hodgar 4404^0-^- " maun* S3 
12 wiML HOME TO TARA 379 (T Bowman) Mm J Croft B-HTO ■ . 

Long hangnail ptpfcantt 9-10, Wf" Duka M, Colna VaAoy KM 94. Standard Rosa 06, L*ph 013, 

H0"££SfSearrarmLaA7-2Mc»«8tymM 
101 DtaaoDutta, 101 Motojoc, 101 Lypft.20-1 otoars. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Suicost. 2.30 Duke De Vendomc. 
1.00 Hotplate. 3.00 Auntie Dol 

iOOoiS; „ , 3J0SUOOSBC.U. 
By Michael Seely 

1JX) Hotplate. 3.00 ASTTRE RAD1EUX (nap). 3J0 Strong Beau. 

Going: good 
lUBnfRmTmMER COMPAHYH0VW£S HURDLE(3-Y-O: 22,164: 2m 4f) (14 

Tt. CWffBKRAALg W» HZ-TPcShS 099 
2 SIP EQUWW 8 ff) (P ZH. A CanoB SB 
a a rmwETTFUNaugMo^ns^^o ~ HTja*™* « 

! —  <DKg 2 
». SBwiMUh 08 

~6SnWiEndaa it 

B2U MB9 KERRYt(BM9?.<£** JStoSddIM—^ 
s ,,!sasK^^sgas===.'aa« 

"nn^srsrsssi 
KW 1^1 KB J « Kp. 10 ™, 

10 EUA0M3AN MARKET MANAGEMENT HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs; £2,710:3m 

ZQ(7runners) iwitbii 1011-12(5a*)-—■— KJiMiaiis) 00 

3 317021 M0T71ATE 20 (C^ --- « 

7 SS? MT3 JrtomrtoHc-gMOBfO to 

SISSSTh 

Course specialists 

uiomni 

fST 

IKAjWERS pmfcaat 
Wkwwn Ruanwn w 

3 * 42J% 
® f7 41^% 

7 27 %% 
IT » 2A0% 

WMaMnd 
P Nh«n 
SSntihEceiM 
MDwy®f 
LVtfyw 
M rfmw 

JOCKEYS 
BNnnws 

4 
4 

13 
11 
4 
5 

RUM Par cant 
12 313% 
16 254% 
57 224% 
50 220% 
22 1&2% 
28 17.0% 

• William Hill make Celtic Shot lbeir,£ 
y favourite* for the King Geoigff 
Chase at Kempton Park onBoxmg^y- 
^tries for which dosed 
D«cn Orchid is next best at win 
Franccds Doun&en’s French challenger 

The Fellow a 14-1 cban«. HiUs bet 3-1 
reidc Shot, 7-2 Desert Orchid, 4-1 Toby 
TotosTlORoyai Athlete (doubtful), 12- 
[ Arctic Call. PegweH Bay. 14-1 The 
pillow, Sabin Du Loir, Comandame, 
Norton’s Coin. 16-1 bar. 

FORM FOCUS S“MSSShX 
BnWiad SKI 3rd to Bttg»Eu on matt start at oat Man In HDntkmdon handicap (2m 100yd, good). 
Saudmal (2m 4f. AWL TB.T 1BCH FLYB1 al out to STANDARD RtKEto not wiS&ut ckVrra ontomi 
boat La Chat Ndr 1KI off Stotowor mark mnovtcM shown two aaaaona ago, including 9i 4th ol 24 u 
hamfleap at FWaatom (2m 100yd, soft). TmttNen in Wlncanton handloap (2m. good). 
BARRBtt LAD driven out to defeat Cut A Capar II BalacOoni BARRERA LAD 

2.15 ROYAL WINDSOR COUNTRY HANDICAP CHASE {£2.750: 3m) (4 runners) 

1 WPP-11 HBTBt ED IS (FA8) (S Gtazar) R Curt** 7-11-10-R OaMMala 05 
2 2/41HF-3 OUR NOBBY 22 (FAS) (R BastM M Madgwick 011-8_H Onto* <*99 
3 83/0303 niRZBl HU. 17 «CDAS) (Mra P King) i Ktog 11-104_J WMta 05 
4 F484-62 CHELSEA MAN 21 (94) (Ash Contracts Ltd] Mrs L Cfey 0190_M Richard* U 

Lam tmOcap; ChalM Man 94. 
BETTOMk 04 Mlatar Ed, 01 Funan HR, 02 Our Nobby. 7-1 Ctwtaaa Man. 

PDRIUI POTIIQ MISTER ED boat Star FURZEN HSX ona paced IM 3rd to Rich Remora 
runm rUUUO Qf scrasn at nump. ovor cous* and dtetanca (3m. good to Ann) last 
un 0m If, gDodto0nHk previously beat Soanar SOI month; preirioualy puled up balwd MkHght Mad- 
29 at Strmbrd (3m al, good). ness at Warwick (3m 4f 100yd, good to acrid in 
OUR NOBBY wsskaned B out to finish a 31 Kt 3rd to *«™- ^ 
CoMc Hems at Kempton pm 41. good to Arm) last CHELMA MAN Iwaded flat whan a 2KI 2nd to 
month; well handtaapped on form of a defeat ol Tumbeny Dawn (pair door) at Toioiun (3m. good to 
Mtaaing Man at Sandown (2m 4f 68yd. soft) in ««"). Faces a sfltftati task at the weights. 
FetMiiwy. Satacttorc FURZEN HILL 

245 FOXHILL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,655: 2m 40yd) (4 runners) 

1 21111-1 MASTER RAJH 10 (UFAS) (Mis P Glenn) J Chggg 012-0_J Short 02 
2 F411-TF 0000 TOWC 20 (COFAS) (Lady Wales) T BtMrfegton 7-11-9- E Mwphy 87 
3 414-141 TAFFY JONES 103 (OJAS) (M McCormack) M McComuck 11-11-8. C Maude (5) 86 
4 430321 BETTER COUNTRY 0 PJF.Q) (D Barber) R Hadgee 0108 pea)-W Iratae • to 

BETONQ: 11-8 Master Rqh. 74 Setter Country, 7-2Tafty Jones. 11-2 Good Tonic. 

PDRM POOl IQ MASTER RAJH oan- Towceafer ®n 50yd. good to firm) In April, 
rwnm “UUUO g,, upBf>(1B TAFFY JONBB beat tongs WM 9 at Hereford (2m. 
withaoomfcttBbla3ldBfeatofFaMLDtoatwStvBr- tftm) In August; beat diva's Touch a head (pair dear) 
hempton(an. good to firm}; stayed on atranglyto at Market Raaan (2m, firm) eariar that month, 
beat usafef Boutzdoroff a short-head at Bangor (2m. SETTER COUNTRY easily beat Fuego Boy 20f at 
gcxxOtaApriL Stratford (2m, good) latest; previously headed dose 
GOOD TONIC led irtfl fnang 7 out In Worthy tame when a 1SM 2nd to Celtic Flame at Kempton 

tampion (fen. good to Onm); atayed on atranglyto at Market Raaan (2m, Arm) eariar that month, 
beat usafel Botizdaroff a short-head at Bangor (2m. SETTER COUNTRY easily beat Fuego Boy 20f at 
good) to ApriL Stratford (2m, good) latest; previously headed cto9e 
GOOD TONIC led untfl fnang 7 out hi Worthy tarn* when a 15412nd to Celtic Flame at Kempton 
Knight's moe at Huntingdon (2m 4f, good) tatasc Pm 4f, good to Arm), 
jumped we* whan making al to boat Bangle a at SatecBeie MASTER RAJH (nap) 

3.15 BERKSHIRE HERITAGE NOVICES HURDLE (Div 11: £1,940:2m 30yd) (18 runners) 
1 65 BLAKES SECRET 22 (J Suriay) P Hobbs 011-0--- C Maude (5) to 
2 0 CONWAY FLYER 29 (J Conway) Mrs J Pttmart 0114-o GaBaghar — 
3 40 CREAXE’8 PET 31 (GBtCdged Thoroughbred Racing Rc) J While 011-0._— — 
4 0 EBRO 73P (Mis F Vnaay) Mrs L Plggott 011-0-—-O Murphy — 
5 MDEUBLE MARK 42F (Mrs W ZbnMar) H Whiting 4-11-0- D Lease (7) — 
0 532440 JOLEStAN 21 (BF) (B Seng Mrs L Cfey 4-11-0...M Rtdwrda 97 
7 OSTURA 46BF (S SquSes) J Wh8e 01W)-R Guest — 
0 0 PEOMARME Ml (Mis J Woodrow) Mre A Woocfeow7-1H)_—_— — — 
9 0 PHAETONS GLORY 12 (Mrs K Enstsn) R Smylh 0114-L Dace (7) — 

10 8C0T0NI1SF (Mrs L BasrMn) R (TSirilvsn 4-11-0-- D 0*8uiflan (5) — 
11 P3-62P2 SECRET SUMMIT 31 (B) (R DaieCOM) A Moore 4-11-0-Q Moora 95 
12 GP SWING LUCKY 10 (R Skaggs) K hoy 011-0-H OoktaMo to 
13 BP- URBAN SURFER 341 (Ufa J GiM) O Grtassl 011-0-H Dntos — 
14 7P(- WOODLANDS CROWN 209F (Mlaa J Heritage) D C Tucker 7-11-0-P Darios (7) — 
15 23 YOU ARE A STAR 19 (Mre M Banwol) M Tompkins 4-114)-—GW 
16 2-0040 FALLOWHELD LASS 6 (J Joseph)J Joseph 0104---- D Bkyime (3) to 
17 LA BAUERME 23F (fere C Brttuwt) C Brittain 4-109-A S Smith (7) — 
18 P BMP OF GOLD 9 (W J)g#ns) D Wflson 0100-—- — 

BETTlNte 01 You Are A Star. 7-2 La Daltorino. 02 Secret Summit 01 Ostura, 01 Conway Ftyer. 
101 Jofeefen, 101 SootorL 101 ottare. 

PORM POP I IQ EBRO odds-or when YOU ARE A STAR credtabie 211 3rd 10 useful 
rurtm rUWUO a 20 501 to FUslan at Gaasld at Ascot (in. good to Arm) with SWMQ 
Huntingdon (2m 100yd, fine) last August. OSTURA, LUCKY pulled up before 2 «* prevtously 81 2nd to 
(air Flat nriddfe tflstanco parfoneer. head 2nd to Le Temenwe at Martim Rasan (2m if, good to Arm). 
Sptandd Career at Haydock (1m 21130yd, good to FALLOOTTELO LASS, wsa beaten latest, 15X14th to 
soft) in Septembar. Wessex Yfernor at Ksmpnn (2m, good to firm) with 

SECRET SUMMIT 9 2nd to Behwredean at nmto- 
ton (2m, good u flmi) with JOLEStAN (same terms) LA BALLERB* 914th to Oosimo In a SouthweU (AW, 
8541 4th and CRIAKCS PET 12»l Bn. Has place 1m 41) claimer. 

SefecfloK YOU ARE A STAR 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners 

R Simpson 
RAkehurct 
Mrs J Pitman 
P Hedger 

a 22 364 L Harvey 5 31 
3 10 300 M Richards 8 51 
4 14 26.6 D Murphy 3 26 
9 43 209 RGoktatebi 9 82 
7 35 209 DGoDagher 4 37 
5 26 199 J White 3 31 

Rldaa Percent 
31 16-1 
51 15.7 
26 110 
82 11J 
37 10A 
31 97 

Racing 37 

Mellor finds form 
with 25-1 double 

•TAUNTON' 

IM EBF INTERMEDIATE CHASE (£2,736:3m 21) (5 runners) 

1 14211-1 MVASIOH 27 (FAS) (Lady Aiwa Beitoncfc) J Glcwer 011-10-.-JJ Quinn 87 
2 224011 UANDAAiaSHUFFLEB(BJF^}(Mrs J{M>ben)0Sherwood011-10— J Osborne 93 
3 0321-23 BOONBISTU. 21 (OXFJSi) (PM CM Eng Co Ltd)J Edwards 011-10- DTegg feto 
4 43*021 BRADWAU.10(Pl0)(GBSriOW)GBBttOW011-0-SJONeB 78 
5 00330-F PEA SAL 0 (D Ward) M OSvar 7-11-0-J Ratoon 07 

BLUING: 11-0 Mandreld Shuffle, 01 Sooner SfflL 92 invasion, 01 Bredwail. 101 Pea Sol. 
1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

2.0 DERBYSHIRE PROPERTY GUIDE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,674: 2m] (9 
runners) 

1 00 EASY TME6SF(GER)(W Clay) W Cfey 012-0-R Seven (S) — 
2 14 MCEMANA12(Dfl(RSansom)PBkKWey011-13-SKMStWay 85 
3 B5F521 GLEBELAIOSGRL17(0,8) JR Bennett) R Bennett010-8-LO>Keta(7) 95 
4 221SIP GORDANO 35 PV) (B Symonds) R Holder 0107-  — 90 
5 2-32830 UOVELVWONQA 33 pj=l(PMftWBtonBusine9a Centre Ltd) DWBson 4-106 JOeborne Gto 
6 HWFP RED PLANET 14 (^ (M WNQM Banadough 0193-— 00 
7 HMY SHAHRAVAR(HOR) 17(JHughes)BCrawferd4102-JMeLaugton — 
8 OPPOty-O BELLE ISLEBBi. 10(WSmith) WSmith0100..—- DCoodei —- 
9 OTOO WtLO DAHCat 7 (N Pay) J Thornes 0100—..     OJPnroheM — 

Long handfeap: Bflls Isle BS 012. WM Darner 94. 
BETT1NQ;74 Lovely Wbrna.01 GiebetandsGM.01 Nice Marta, 01 Gordana01 Ea^rane, 101 Red 

Renat, 101 ottais. 
1988: NQROUAY 4-11-3 G McCourt (134 (B«) N TWdwMran 

3L30 DOUGLAS CONCRETE NOVICES CHASE RNAL (£3,590:2m) (5 runners) 

1 341/21 DUKEQEVBmomogVPA(MreST-Jones)MnDHabw7-11-4_ SSmtoEcctea 08 
g S/3O0UB ALCHBBC10 (Mre J Howafl) M Robkison 01012.—....— I Uerranwi — 
3 S22222 KNOCKEMBB10(F,G)(BLaaris)R LW7-1012- WMcFerimJ •» 
4 55/0340 SNAKE EYE 17 (T CM) J Wharton 01012----— -SJCTNaN — 
5 15SO/OU T1LDffiO10(FAS)(Mra DBecktxjm) J Wobbsr01012-M Lynch — 

BETTINGS 54 DUa De Vendome, 94 KnockwvHc, 9-2 TMetX), 101 SnekB Eye, 12-1 Atetwmte. 
1989; espy 0114 P Scudamore (07 fHVjcanwks 5 ran 

3.0 BARRY D TRENTHAM CHALLENGE BOWL HANDICAP CHASE (£3,980: 2m 41) (7 

runners) 

1 F1W/U1- PHOENIX CmLD 34S tOJ*^) (Phoent* Lkf) Jimmy Rtzgefetd 1012-0-M Dwyer 08 
2 3/HH2T- ONE MORE KIM3HT 244 (DJ\fl^ (R West) Mrs I McKle 7-11-7- R Dunmody 95 
3 8213-22 AUNTIE DOT 28 (CtLF/LS) (Mrs R Wfitson) J Webber 011-6-« Lynch 07 
4 22111-T ASTRERAWSJK20(D.O^)(THemming)SMeNx01 l-i-MPanao » 
5 321211 TACT1C06 (BAF.&S) (1 telgieish) J O’Neil 010-12 (fex)-- P Niven 95 

6 221330 KMQ OF TW LOT 218 (DAB) (Major R Yiria} R Lee 7-1010- WMcFfefendGW 
7 41311-2 WESTERN COUNTES OflLFiS) (Mrs A Sfflitfl) R Hoftfer 11-10-0-1 Lawrence 08 

Lung hamfleap: Western Counties 9-9. 
BEnWQ:04 Phoenix OokL01 Aunbe Dot, 02 Aatra Radleux.7-1 Tadbco, 101 Ont More KnigM. 101 

Kino Of Tha Lot 14-1 Weston dainties. 

1899s R08C0E HARVEY 7-11-13 B d# HflBfl (01) C Brooks 0 ran 

&30 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HUIffiLE (£1,982:2m) (16 runners) 

1 4-0*1 STRONGBBU> 10(0J8)(Mre JMoirifl)DMcbotton011-8■ ■ . ■-m--— RPtoWOOg 87 
2 ARROW VALLEY LAO (AnwiValByTranEpcsst Ltd) CTriaSna 01010— 
9 BRAVE BOKMra V Qoodrem) w mmw 01010...—— 
4 20 OOu^NHUtE 348 (JHancom) Bias MHO -... WMcfdand — 
6 00 KMGKT M SOE 272 (J Hoars) R Catow 4-1010--— 
0 300 PO00C8SP320(RBrendo«VR^awtai01010.    "“J** 
7 0 ROBCOURTHLL231 (MRoberts) J EdwAfdfi 0101O’~~,-- PT*W — 
8 RQ8C0E BASS (Dukan Bioa Lki)C Brooks 01HO .. ■— 
9 23024 SWTIfS CRACKER 17 (Bf) (Smith Msraflaid Ltd) Mrs J PtBlian 01010—— HFttBIM W 

10 202 me JOGGa22(BF)(Mre eStockwefl)OShawwod01010 ...JOeborne an 
11 M TRUBUCM 28 (T Hennings) SLMtor  -. 
« 0 2ACT00 271 (DJonaa)BPreeee 01010--———-- 
13 00/0 DOLLY PRICES 325 (W Smith) W SmMi 010-5-  DConde* 
14 00 FAIRflELJTS BREEZE 61 (D AbbotQ R Diekfe 0105-— — — 
15 FOmWA'S DELIGHT (Mrs JFrasar) Mrs JFraw 0105- J«»« 
IS 20204 POP ABROAD 47 (A Eaton) P Sevan --TW* ““ : 

BET71NQ! 108 The Jofloar. 01 Smilh's Craoker, 02 Rosooe Bass. 01 Strong Beau, 101 Robcoiat H*. 
TmbUon. 12-1 Golden Fare. 101 ottare. I 

1989: BOLSHOI BOY 01010 R Hy00(101) Mrs S OSvar 18 ran I 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Manuals Del Utenie. l.lSZummencL 1.45 

LAPZAFFE (nap). 2.15 Came Down- 2.45 Cooks 
Lawn. 3.15 Spitfire Jubilee. 

Going: good to firm 

1Z45 CHARD SELLING HURDLE (Cl,758; 2m 
110yd) (15 runners) 

1 31R0 AHSANTA SANA 7 (B.D'F) A Barrow 4-11-7_ S Eerie 
2 P HJ0F««B1T35MreSWAams011-7 lfrRDariu(7) 
3 PO0 REP ALDO 250 R HwJgas *-11-7-O McCourt 
4 -04U PRIORY BAY 9 Jtoi^l 1-2—,^._SFm(7) 
5 0 ANTIQUE AlOr UR Bromenon0107^ SWMOt 
6 6 CARNKBflOIACX21 U Rpe3-107.. DRMhaand[7) 
7 Fit MANUALE DEL UTENTE 7 (CO.F) M PipU 3-10-7 JLOww 
flUflPfi MUMMY'S FOX 7 Jfp* 0107_ SHodgS8H|7) 
9_ PHAROWTS GUEST 24F M BlansfeUd 0107 S McNeil 

10 3220 CHAfmQRS7KCieiitirgnam-Brewfl0102-.. RGutot 
11 4 tUNCE OF A GUNNS) 21 R Hotter 3-102 HMm|3) 
12 3 ENTERPRISE LADY 24FH Hodges 3-102- — 
13 P MARTIMSTAR 65Mrs A KniStt>1D^. 0 MNtfuwi (71 
14 4050 MLTON MSS 9 W Q M Turner 0192 .. — 
15 ZULU DANCER 1MF(B)J King 0102— C LiewMyn 

54 Manuale Ow Utente. 01 Emarpme Lady. 01 Cam 
Kankfack, 01 Dance OlA Gunner. Mummy's Feat i2-l omen. 

1.15 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,374:2m 2f 110yd) (61 

1 11R- QUARRY TOWN 204 (F) J Sowaris 7-11-10 
II W2fastson 

2 0335 WGHMPSS(BJ=AS)PLeach 1011-0_ BPSweB 
3 -13F ZtMMEASET B (DFJFJt) A Bsmw 01010_SEata 
4 25U COURT RAPIER 18 (FJ1) Mre HPancQ 0107 

SUcNaa 1 
5 1241 SEATON OHO. 9 (FAR Frost 0105(7axl_J Frost 
G H>2 MMANMINOR7RPococfc010O-PRkftards 
01 Quarry Town, 7-2 Zummarast, 01 Seaton Girt. 01 

Conn Rapier, High Imp, 101 Incuan Minor. 

1.45 GAY SHEPPARD MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,360:3m) (8) 

1 443 LAPIAFFE14 (OFJ3) R Hodgaa 011-10- Q McCourt 
2 IP-3 MtSSPOKEY 19(BF/ARHoUer01013 NUBM0) 
3 2123 ULTRA VIOLET GO (V.OF.Q) U Pipe 01013.. J Lower 
* 0*4 HEZIARA 30 (CIS) D R Tucker 9-1D4_— 
S 220 LASTING MEMORY IBS (F)R FroSI 4-101_J Frost 
5 OQPP SSXSEWEaLADY7(T)P Leam0104_ BPowell 
7 0P5 VINTAGE LAD SO (G) Mre JWonnKotl 7-10-0 

MreCWamacoa(7) 
8 DON POONA EXPRESS 30 (BJ3£) A RUoul 0104 S Tamer 

6-4 Mas Pokey. 2-1 UM Wow. 01 Lapurife. 01 Lasting 
Memory. 101 Me&ara, 25-1 Poona Express. 33-1 outers. 

2.15 JOHN THORNE MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3^51:3m) (6) 

1 530 IUYAL HERO 220 (S)P Leach 011-10_JFrstt 
2 F-23 CAKE SOWN 7 R Hodgo 7-114_GMeCeut 
3 3134 LAURA'S STAR 8(F) M Qt Irenes 011-3 

Una H HcCMriKTl 
4 (-3U QRE£N SECRET 7 C Popham 011-0_BPbmH 
5 IMP- DWALE192REetfey01011 __ BDrwfen 
6 P-PU DWCLffTE DANCER 7N Thomson 01011_—- 
11-0 Came Down, 02 Lam's Star. 01 Groan Secret 01 

Royal Hero, 101 Dwale,201 OuncHfe Dancer. 

2.45 ASHILL NOVICES HURDLE (£1,730:3m) (12) 

1 3R12 RASTER GK017 (D^CQ J Edvards 011-12 
NWISuuao 

2 5334 SPAR LADY 7(F) J Rotate 7-11-1_PDavar 
3 OM) BURNT OATS 14CBanMU 011-0_S Foster (71 
« P24 FAUX PAVUON14 Mre J Ratter 011-0_ BPoweB 
5 020 HtAUD SQUAD9(F.S)Mrs SHemteow 11-114) SEerie 
G P HA22AMySBOY7 WGM Tmwr 0114.. — 
7 025- LUCKY LANDERS 229 M Pipe 011-0__ JLOwtr 
8 PPO UAHONSTOWNMtEXS? P Rodforri 10114) 

MWSatne 
9 00 POWDER BOY 33 Mas JTtarna 011-0_NDaare 

10 O0P RA1WUCMAEL to WG Turner 011-0. CDaoaeey (7) 
11 BP SOVEREIGN DEED 14 NMaeMfl 011-0 — 
12 0342 COOKS LAWN 9 C Brooks 0109_BdaHaao 

02 Cooks Lawn. 01 Mister Gabo, 01 Lucky landers. 01 
Faux PavMon. 8-1 Spar Lady. 101 Fraud Squad. 12-1 ottare. 

3.15 BICKNOLLER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.632:2m 110yd) (10) 

t -231 abu muslab 14 (DJI G Edwards 012-0 
MrGEdMlda 

2 42-0 STBMffSRREItCBrrx&B011-11_BdeHaan 
3 P-04 MISTEnODDYISJ King 011-7_— 
• RHO ROPfl 22 Mre FWflTwwi 4-11-5.. RQwwnan 
5 13«3 SPITRREJUBILEE?(C0,F)R Hodges011-5 

e PF0 MONDAY CLUB 264 M Pipe 010T1_HrAWWttr 
7 PO0 OH50RffE273NHerriarson5-10-9 PTtempeeam 
8 OP FALSE ARREST 21 WG Tumor 010-3 CDaomyin 
9 5B4S PALM SWFT14 A Chamborian 4-101_~ AWabb 

10 P68 SABRE LONG 41 R MaiMWig 4-10-0_ — 
01 Abu Musiab. 01 Monday Club, 02 St Brno's Fire. 01 

Spitfire JubJae, 01 Paftn SwtfL 101 Rope. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe. 59 winners from 225 runners. 262%; R 
Hotter. IS Irom 65. 242%; J Fox. 3 from 15. 20.0V N 
Henderson. 3 from 16.192%: Mre J Ratter, 4 from 22,182%; vt 
G M Turner. 7 from 43.162%. 
JOCKEYS: N Mann. 4 winners from 15 rides. 26.7%; G McCourt. 
6 from 27. 222%; J Lower. 11 from 55. 20.0V P Richards. 9 
from 57 15.8%: B Powell. 27 tram 219.123%: S Eerie. S from 
B7, 10.3%. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.10 Sno Serenade. 12.40 Case For The Crown. 
1.10 Walking Sainu 1.40 Set Aside. 2.10 Shining 
Jewel. 2.40 Glen croft 3.10 Link Market. 3.40 
Highland Magic. 

Going: standard 

Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 

12.10 DANCING FLOOR CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,427:1m) (12 runners) 

1 3112 SNO SERENADE 7 (BfvCDJ^Q) R Boss 4-9-7.. N Dey 3 
2 3S0B VANROY 7JQLF,(LS)J Jorfurn6-07-GBn5r2 
3 108 AMENABLE 6 (F^)T Barron 5013 AleaGr—iree [S 9 
4 4120 SHOCXMG 14CWat3-09_WUtwin(7)12 
5 0040 50UPCQN14AS)UseBSanders408 WNeanwal 
6 1040 FRONT PAGE 2SJ (Bfl J Akahurat307G Carter 4 
7 ISO VtTEVrrE5fiJ(BFjC>)JSuUifte40S 

_ DeenMcKeown6 
8 0000 MASTS TYKE 7 (CJ1) R Hoad504_J Quinn 5 
9 5000 MBFA 63JF) A Denson 504_CCHapbefl (7)10 

10 0030 UnKMQ to(V) WHasOncs-Bass 302. DeleGfeaan7 
11 0012 SCOTS LAW 14 03LF)RO^teSvan 3-8-2 DBtOB> (0)11 
12 0000 VHJLA BIANCA 14 (8) S Harris 401 Jaid KouMoa (7)0 

11-4 Sno Serenade. 7-2 Shocking. 02 VUo VHe. 01 
Vanroy. 01 Scots Law. 101 Front Page, 12-1 othara. 

12.40 RICHARD HANNAY HANDICAP (£2,553: 71} 
(16) 

1 0000 NIGHTMARE KNAVE 71 (QW Carter 3-013 G Carter 3 
2 0604 YEOMAN HD 14(0) K Nary 3010_GBaidwaOT 
3 4000 CASE FOR THE CROWN 27 BCutey 005 

TD,Arcy(7)B 
4 0003 ERK ODM 23 (CD) Mrs L Piggotl 304 

JtetoBfenlcoB(7)9 
5 8504 AM NYMPH 7 C Bssy 3-8-2_DteeQfcnn 12 
64000 LUSTY LAD 470J (F.G) M Haynes 50O_ T Wtoaaia 2 
7 4B0J PALW0N1348 (0F5JH Curtis 0012. WHewne»13 
8 30/ GRANN1TS BStTHDAY 14J J Czwpik 5011 

5 3402 SETASSJE 14(B) D Bjworth S-0____ JWttamsI 
6 4650 9LAZWG BELLE 14 (B|MUstwr 8-9_Q Baxter 8 
7 0000 MARtNOR 72 W VNigtaRBi 6-9__ A UcGfatne 4 
8 0 PARISHCttoteSTfRGuest09_WNcnee2 
9 0S4 SWEETSHARP0164TCasey8-9_—. D McKays 

S-4 QuintessantiaL 110 Set Asida, 01 Homde, 01 Parish 
Chimes, 101 attars. 

^10 THIRTY NINE STEPS HANDICAP (£3,028: Itn 

1 6023 VNUL FURHilHBJ 28 (OF.F.GQ A Scott 010-0 

2 tori RAPPOHTHR14{CmCCElsay40ia*WNwMM0 
3 300D UniEBto 35 («»(Cl B Curley TD’Areym* 
4 0525 KIYA to (JSFf.Q) W tWings-Basa 4013 

OateGStoai 
5 3041 SWflNG JEWB.7(C.F)EB(in3012(5ex) 

6 1524 DARBVSXY24JD£)MFrancis305 taW&7 
7 8030 AFRKANCtMffiS 89P Oola 07-12_QHtad(31B 
8 DUT2 PUFF PUFF 21 (BF^) Miss 3 Sanders 4-7-7 

GMaMauiIBI 
9 6050 DEMTTZ1GB (5) C Hotmss 07-7_RR»3 
01 ShfaVnp jewel, 7-2 Rapporteur, 11-2 Darby Sky, 13-2 

Libia Big. Was Furnished. 01 Mya. 101 others. 

SL40 FLEURETS HANDICAP (£2.301:5f) (10) 

1 0214 GLENCH0FT16 (BJBFAFAS) D Cbapman 01O-O 
jCaaaRV 

2 6010 nsR(Ki4tn(noeswwih407_jwunai 
3 0126 MAH) WedSEk 16 (BAH »S N MKtoy 0M 

0Oawaon14 
9 DIM SAYSANA 21 (F) (D) A Moore 08-9-J Win 16 

10 0043 6IAJ0R JACK) 28 (DJVS)R Hannon 708 
Mark Danaro(7)15 

11 0M ANNSJROSE 14PCoit307_TtUmll 
12 500 CH0MCRtSS21 PMftchaU307_WRyaolO 
13 1040 NKLASANGEL27(BXLILF/qCAten406RMonel 
14 0038 SAYYOUIMU.6(1LCILFS)MNaugtnDn606 

Dean RIcKeowm 5 
15 MOO H0TH0PE21 (C) J BridgBr305. RachMBrid9er(7)4 
16 0100 MALLAU14(CU/)LHwt4-8-5_CAvery(7)0 

02 Saysana, 01 Erik Odin. 102 Air Nymph, 01 Say You 
Will, 101 Antiei Rose. Case For The Clown. 12-1 others. 

1.10 DANCING FLOOR CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,406:1m) (12) 

1 _ S MY SCSE 37 C Austin402_T Quinn 2 
2 6130 IRISH PASSAGE 58 0LF«G) T Barren 701 

Alex Greaves (S) 6 
3 0100 SPraTlNG WTONETOAY 36J (D) K Cunningbain-Brown 

501 IPste Editary 12 . 
4 0000 ACQUA NOW 7(VAF)R Warns 008- J W0aa« ; 
5 1004 AWESOME POWER 52 (SIC Natal 406 8 HorefallO 
6 0038 SERGEANT MERYLL21 (C5wS) P Howlng 608 

7 0006 B1NGWG GOLD840UV.G) A ffida 406 T McKsoam 7 
8 0482 WBZARD MAGH334 (V,CtLF) M Haynes 706 

TWHamal 
9 1306 EMTONBOYtoSDiG)JWabwrigtlt9-8-5GPariria(7)6 

10 6403 WALKMG SAINT 14 (BFAQ) R Ksnnon00« 
AMcGtaneS 

11 4028 LESAWS7nF,G)M Ryan30O—. NGwWaaw^ll 
12 0430 8UTER6AL24(FJQJSutcttfa07-12— BGmaatoyO 

5-2 Irish Passage, 7-2 Walking Saint, 02 Les Anita. 01 
Staler Sal, 01 Sergeant Morya, 101 Baton Boy. 101 ottare. 

1.40 THREE HOSTAGES MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2^99:61) (9) 

_ N Day 6 
ethara (5) 7 

Paul Eddery S 
... CNtatarO 

00 BULLET PROOF 38 P Honing 00 
506 HOBBLE 37 RHssun 00- 

0 LONG LEAVE SO R J-Hau4ilon 9-0 
02 QUHTESSEHTIAL 21 M Prescott 9-0 

EttenaO^GermanlSlY 
4 2000 SINGH HOLME 21J 8 Harria S07 ». Jaid HgmkmfnS 
5 6000 UURHUHNG83(OSDow407_WRynl 
B 6 MS LADY ALOME1S9 (D.F) J Canp* 304 P UeGwk (7) 2 
7 0502 HALVOVA21 JSpeari™5-7-10_— « 
8 4000 WICREV THE MONEY 14 (BJwU M F-Goday 4-7-9 

SDtnaal 
9 0044 ORATEL FLYER 14 (V) R Thompson 07-8 

NON RUf :’!.?=:* tft 
10 4020 CASTl£CARYMMBtanskad4-7-7™-__fiFo«0 

04 Gtencroft 01 Maid Welcome. 7-2 Hahnya. 01 Farox. 
01 Lady Alone. 101 Where’s The Money, 101 others. 

3.10 GREENMANTLE HANDICAP (£2,427:1m 51) 
(16) 

1 1511 L08C MARKET 14 (dU1) M Ryan 4-100 G Carter 5 
236-00 QENUWEGIFT212JBndger09-8 RachteBiWaar[7)8 

’ 3 042 STATE BANK 7 A Moore *07--JwStam ia 
4 0401 SMAKnELEE34(C^)PCoie3-9-5_TOtrima 
5 0005 CRABBY BAi. 14 MISS B Sanders 3-94. W Name 14 
6 6S44 OUR RON 14 (F)R Smyth003__—7 
7 0004 THATCHER'S DtEMUA 24 DAitxOnM 0M 

DetoMcKaomfl 
8 2S35 ALTOBELL114(C.F) P MiteneO S-8-B— BCnwefeylS 
9 0633 MASTER PlBVtfe 7 LHOk006—A McGtone 10 

10 0000 PUTCHAM14WMusson084_WftanO 
11 400 MARSH HARRIER21 (C/) A Moore 904 SOewwml 
12 0032 RUSSIAN RED 14 WWimman 001_RHMal2 
13 *136 ASH AMOUR28 (6)RMCems07-13_JQutenia 
14 0563 WITH GUST014 K Cunningham-Brown 07-12 

G Bardeen! 
15 0600 STEIBJWGBUCK61MUsher07-8   HFent 
16 flOO BALLANTRAE14 R Voorspuy 07-7-S Wood (3) 3 

2-1 Russian Red, 11-4 Link Market 02 Smart# Lae, 7-1 
Our Ron. 01 WHh Gusto. 10-1 AttobeU. 101 ottare. 

3.40 THREE HOSTAGES MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,299: 6f) (B) 

1 4000 ABLE IMC 36 Ms N Macaulay 00 ___ BCrnealwS 
2 Mao WQHUUtoMAtHCSTMFalbtesOrvGodieyM) 

3 S022 OAK PARK 7 R Shifts 90_ 
4 0605 PENAIOOtofflEWheeisr00_WHawaii 
5 006 OEARCOMEDY24RHannon09-RPartaafflC 
B 00 CORREZE 14 PHowlng6-9-TW»I 
7 LAOTPHUPPABfflteBe---RMfeB 
8 006 TEAAHD HOHEY14CCyiar0B_ Claan MrKaow 2 

Lata PMtapa. 02 HtahMnd Magic. 01 Oak Park, 114 
Oear Comedy. 01 Tea And Honey. 101 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS! M Prescott 14 winners from 46 rumere. 304%: R 

Hfc. 21 from 62.25.6%; T Barron, 3 
fl 0 SulWan. 7frocn3010.4%; P Cote, 23 from 

J*jOa 
-KH-XEystAtex. Greaves. 3 wtenare from 9 rides. 33^%; c 
Nutter. 4 from 13,308%; Emma Overman, 3 from 12.25.0%: M 
Day-14 from B7. IB.1%; G Carter. 19 from 139.13.7%; T Ctatan. 
36 from Z70.13J%. 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 

Huntingdon jsnWWHSK SouthweU 
| Gates good to firm 

1245 (2m lOOyd hrfle) 1, BJLXXaCAL (A 
- Smith. 101): Z Simenitta (M Ahem, 6- 
5): a Fire Goto (S Ctaran. 101). ALSO 
RAN: ovwis fav Sao Paulo (6tti),33 Gabar. 
doon (5th), 50 Weekender (4n^. 0 ran. II, 
BL KJL 30. 61. J Wharton et Mellon 
Mowbray. Tote: 911.30-. £3^0. El 20. DF: 
E6.6O. C3F: E2&35. 

1.15 (2m 200yd) 1. MFWfTY RULES (M 
Permit, il-4K 2, Tribute To Youth (R 
Dunwoody. 11-10 tav); 3, Mr Quick (S J 
O NeM, 7-2). ALSO RAN: 8 Solent Led 
(4th). 20 Win Cracker (pu). 5 ran. Hd. 20. 
201 S Manor at Swindon. Totw £3.10; 
£1.70, £1 JO. OF: £3.60. CSF: C8X8. 

1.46 (2m 100yd) 1. SO PROUD (M 
Perrett 6-11; 2, Scote © Murphy, 201); 3, 
Fortunaa Wood (3 Smith Ecdea. 013 tav). 
ALSO RAN: 6 Persian Sword (5th). 9 
Storybook (Wit, 20 Comic Line. 33 
Monty's lino, Hem Forgotten (6th). 8 
ran. BL 3M|I. 2,8,416 Mflfcr at SwMon. 
Tom eaoa; nso, £3.10, £i.ia df: 
££3S0. CSF: El 0132. 

2.15 (3m dO 1, PRAOADA (R Rows. 4-9 

lurutown u# LivMnyn, hi r™* itArv 
8 Alcatraz [4th). Gratt Inquisitor (5tm. 50 
PiYsJoy M. 6 ran. VL 151, 3t ®a. J 
Gifford at FMoa Tata: EIJ0; E1J0, 
£220. DF: S2J3Q. CSF: £034. 

246 (2m 41) 1. WHATS YOUR PR0B- 
tBA (G Upton. 11-0 fev);2SenogBtele(M 
Pwrott. 01);! Paateonar Pefarii ?R Rowe. 
101). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Major Effort (ft.7 
Try Me Now (f), 33 ProwartEi Kirigtit (4th). 
6 ran. f#fc Toytown. IS. dtet dto. lutes H 
KrrigM at Wantage. Tots: £290; Ei^eo, 
£1 to. DR E4.30.t3R £5.63. 

015 (2m 100yd hdte) t, ST LOUS 
BLUES (Mr A Farrant 2-1 tav); 2 Oefcfey 
(B Powell. 01); 3. Mterflew vnage (j 
Dugjpn. 01). ALSO RAN: 13-2 Kafo-e 
Smart (4tt), Graanhflte Pride (5th). 11 
Sand Castle (6th). IS Tokyo Joe, 20 Bold 
ChooB, 33 Murtiaf, 50 September Snap. 
B6BreezeAwayBen.il ran.2L1ttt.1HL 
iKl,nk.J Edwards at ftoss-on-Wye. Tote: 
£3,40; £1.60, £1to, El to. DR £6.10. 
CSF: £1159. Tricast E40.46. 

nacepabESto. 

Catterick Bridge 
faring: good to firm 

12A5Bn hcSe) 1, UONTPEUED LAD 
(N Dou^ity. 01h 2. Longshoreman (G 
McCourt. 011 few); 3. Tree Amigos (R 
Mariey. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 12 Sugar The 
PH. 14 Sandmoor Jacquard, 2u Stridor 
Woman. Cannon's SatrttCtoiL awdhud. 
26 Hoktiortti (4®1L Sarnia 0), 33 Pine- 
comPeaar, B80utVBrton(6tn),Ete1Gray 
(f), Kafifer Almanac W, 100 More import 
arttou), 2to Busy Boy. 16ran.4l.2L 12. 
W-s-G Rfetarta at Grtystr*©. Tow 
£050; £150. £1.40, £2to DF: E4JQ. 
CSF: £9^4. 

1.1s (3m if 80yd tidto) 1. CASUS 
TRAVELLER (Miss S Lamb, 50-1): 2, 
Now And Than (Mr G Morrow, 2-1); 3, 
Crogfaen WH (Mr K Johneon, 1M0 t»ri- 
ALSO RAN: 10 Tanan Testament is 
SmpiB PiBBBure ffift), 25 Oh Right, The 
Wrens Den (4thj, 50 Beils Yew Green (f), 
be Jacobin (8th). 8 ran. NR: Mister 
Moody. 12l h, 4i, ia, dter. R Lamb at 
Seahouaes. Tote: E494Q; £7.60, El .10, 
£1to. DF: £121.60. CSF: £13307. 

1M pm If BOyd eh) 1, TW- DEMON 
BARBER (N Doughty, 2-1); 2 Sea You 
Thera (M Dwyer, 5-1); 3, Ooronlcua (N 
Smith. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 7-4 tav Old 
Apple)** (ur), 14 Bonnie Artist (4th). 
Vantard (5th). B ran. IS. IOL 151. 201. 
Richards at Grentoke. Tote: £2.80; 
£1 to. £1 to DF: E4 to CSF: £11.04. 

m«M uwyer.j^inu. aoromcuativ ootog: etandart 

RAN: 7 4 fOU <Md 1210 (6f) 1, Memo (T WWams. 102k 
2 Continental Carl 101; 2 Oameaz 20-1. 

Chords « Graystoks. Tote: E2J0; 
I to. £1 to DFiDtto CSF: £11.04. »to08to 

215 (2m tide) 1, MOtRlADABtA (Miss CSF: £83.00. 
. 11-4 tav); 2 Kteg’a 

CarT.°lkI'1i:.®'. c?l^SaT 1®: 05 fev); 2 Just John (14-1): 3. P 
1). ALSO RAN: 5 Hary Sun (4th), 102 L9y (201). 17 ran. NR: Jendee. 151 
Nautical Bene, 7 Penflyne's Pride; B O'Gnman. Tow FP«i; £lto, 
Solitatv Rewer (5th). 14 Oriental Ex- £1200. DF:£12toCSF:£13to 
press (6th). 16 fvwtwW, Fairfield Lad. 25 1 intim 3f)l Tt 
Beta Ban us (l). Topsoil. 33 Roses Prate. n»- i ereSwr Blti 
Strawbwiy Spilt. 14 ran. NR: Fast thric25E5S5ST- 

1240 nm) 1. Haky (Emma 0*Gorm*r, 
2-5 fev); 2. Ju« John (101); 3. Paint The 
Uy (201). 17 ran. NR: Jandee. ML 3KL W 
O'Gonnan. Tow £220; £120. £440. 

l.10(1m 3fJ 1. (JCarroi.12- 
Purchase ueoiic3anut.pl. 1 Dpeou.»3nose#moe, n-2 rihemarBlueir.h--1 nn,D.»4». 

Tricast: £25121. Bought in for4,000gns. 7Tr.!T-Tl . 
^ 14D (BQi.Whaiafa Carol (QBoidwav, 

245 (2m Ctl) 1. LAST 'O’ THE BUNCH 02k 2. Access Kofrdays (01 tav): 0 Iron 
(N Doughty. 4-6 tav); 2 W«H You There Rad (101). 13 ran. 3L 1»L C Alien. Tote: 
(A Orkney. lO-ik 3, Ungham Mateo (Mr £1.40, £140. £250. DF: £920. 
S Swters, 101L ALSO RAN; 5 SudQen CSF: £1527. 

PL 10 Ffodden Field, 25 Dick The 
ir. 33 Bnmeezar's Dream (5(h), 

Pit Pony (6th), 50 Buckareara (4th). 100 
Dtnsdaio lid. 10 raa 3KL KL hd. 2KJ. 
dlsL G Rlchants et Graystoke. Totsc 
£130: C1.10L £230, Elto DF: £740. 
CSF: £8.07. 

Ivan The Tartria (G Mnd. 
rig Stone (01); 3, Canofle 

(wn. Scottish Castle 11-4 lav. 14 
W.S.1P Cota. Tow £1960; £420. 
£120. £260. DR £40.10. CSR £4426. 
TrlCSOt £15155. 

US 0n Mb) 1; BLACKSBURG (M 11-1ki 
Dwyer. 7-4 JMav; Meadarttfe nep); 2 <1«-1K 
Meny Master (Gee Armytaoe, 7-4 jt-Tev); NR: B 
3. Pertectty Poaafele (1 
ALSO RAN; 8 TTte Yank 
lands Way. 12 Carthagena Cottage (4th), CSF:£l7lto 
14 HaiKxmwgh (5th), 25 JakeMoraan 
(pu).2OTAEplePlp(pg).9ran.ffl.i2La, 
151. 1KL Jimmy Fitzgerald at MaJtnn. 

Kill L4JAI,Utir.E3JB. nm 09«1 

nop); 2 (101). Rorobo Express evens tav. 
4iWavt NR: BaHad Tune. 1*1. 1VSL W Pearce. 
i. 20-1L TOW £2550: £520. EBto E2JK1 DF 
10 Bow- winner or second with any ottar: £6,71 
mum. CSF:£l?1to 

2l0(am)1.ptt Hubert ff3Cartw.i 02); 

Ptacapottoto 

Ludlow 

(100-30fav); 4, 
ran. a. 1L A Bariev. Tow El 
El to £200. 0.70. DF: £S7to CSF; 
£5093. Tricaat £15128. NR: Drigadiar 
BO. 
Ptacapob not won. EljQGOTD canted 
toward to UagflaM today. 

GokftF good to firm (firm patches) 
1220 (2m 4f eh) i.rnae Lad (DTegg. •.Gtwdon Richards, laid Tow 
1 jt-favj: 2. casino Magic (4-i); 5. with a bout of flu, received a 

i_W(£inniaoi i.umeninuuuain, 11 
11 tav): 2. Salys Won (1 MB: 3. Cavne 
von Royte (101). 9 na II. 71. Mias 
SidcteK. Tote; £1to £1.10. Cl to. 2261 

wy*1'* tonic aL Caurnck yesterday 

njSffijSSoftBMtSfe®. v*en he tanded a 29'1 treb,e 
uMlWMwvaMte wilh Montpelier Lad, TTte De- 

lana. 0D; 2. Prfrtaaux Boy (15-3 fev); 3. mon Barber and Last ‘O* The 
Major Match (01). 5 ran. 4t ll. R tae. Bunch, 
Tote: £320; £1 to. £1 to DF: £620. CSF: 
cwvft _ 

lto(2mhde)1lDamart(AJQuim.10 
11 tav): 2. Salya Won (ll-fit 8. Caernar¬ 
von Royal (101). 9 ran- U 71. Miss L 
SidctaJt. Tote; Cl to £1.10, Cl to. 2260- 
DF: £10.10. CSF: 2049. NRtL Sheriy-s 
FoBy.TufoiL 

20 (3m ch) 1. Joet IlfckJB DowSng, 20 
It 2, Renans Birthday (7-2): & Nougat 
rftase «*2). Man Ctaaa 54 lav.7tm. 
Sh hd-hiL Mrs H Doweon. Tate: £14to 
£3.70. Cl-50, DF; £11 to CSR £7032. 

230 (3m if hdte) 1. Botehol Bay (R 
HyetL i54Jfav):2.MarahMBteto(10fl;3. 

2£&g5*8£g&£2£-3& 
£240. DF: £37.60. CSF: £2038. Tricaat 
£130.65. 

3-0 Bm 51 htfle) 1. Lad Loot (A MUhot- 
land. &1); 2, Artejbi (1001); 3, Turn Up 
The Wick (401). Rocktor 2-9 fav. ll ran. 
Nlc. 10- S Chrisitoi. Tow £9.60; £240. 
£1040. £1.50. DF: £347to CSF: £974.60. 
Ptecopet not won. £1,20X90 canted 
foiwart t» LlnglWd today. 

. Lferci LLJ; ?l =. L:\iyCr.it24ii 

.WltVFBVNllUBfPPl tTTOA»ir\fiwrvr*o't:on»nciiuniirt:M<*r eroT. 
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emerges from soft 
From Srjkumar Sen 

BQXIW CORRESPONDENT 

ATLANTIC OTY 

BOXING is faff of Alex 
Stewarts, big men who are no 
more than useful with their 
fists, making money for their 
managers. That is the im¬ 
pression you get on meeting 
the man who is to'be Mike 
Tyson’s “opponent" here on 
Saturday when the former 
world champion enters the 
second stage of his campaign 
to win back the title he lost to 
James “Buster" Douglas last 
February. 

It is at first at little dis¬ 
concerting for hype-hungry 
journalists to find that Stew¬ 
art does not even look the 
part of false contender. There 

is no comforting Muster or 
fist-shaking from the 
London-born Jamaican. 

Sitting in his manager Jim 
Fennell’s suite at the Trump 
Regency, the young man in 
the neat red-white-and-Uue 
tracksuit looks more like an 
executive on his way to a 
health club than a pugilist. 

Instead of pumping a palm 
with his fist while making 
boxing points, he talks with 
his pianist fingers joined at 
the tips. His enunciation is 
precise. 

There is not a hint of 
aggression in his voice when 
he says he used to be a 
second-row forward. You 
.wonder what a nice man like 
him was doing in a rough 

CRICKET 

game like boxing, let alone 
someone in the dangerous 
occupation of facing Tyson. 
Clearly not the sort to do a 
Federico Mendez on the for¬ 
mer world champion. 

“Tyson is talking about 
how be is going to kill me," he 
says. “Words. Who cares 
about words. They don’t fight 
for you. I don’t make those 
kinds of statements. The only 
statements I make are the 
kind I can back up. 2 am 
going to give this fight a great 
shot, that’s all I promise. 
That’s all a person can give. 
Nobody can be guaranteed 
victory before they even step 
into the ring." 

It was not the kind of 
reassurance one expects from 
boxers these days. No won¬ 

der, you think, Fennell is 
upset about the chilling 
punchline on the television 
commercials advertising the 
contest: “Pray for Alex 
Stewart." 

It is a typically intimidat¬ 
ing Tyson remark. “It’s 
disgraceful," Fennell said. 
Equally typically, Stewart’s 
response was: “You would 
not give Tyson the award for 
outstanding behaviour out¬ 
side the ring, would you?" 

Stewart looked just the 
kind to be blown away by the 
first big punch from Tyson. 
But four hours later in train¬ 
ing he looked in every sense a 
contender, 6ft 3in, lSst and 
utterly focused. He boxed 
three rounds, showed an 
excellent jab and a good right 

hand and left me with the 
'impression that under his 
softness is a hard man deter¬ 
mined to give a better ac¬ 
count of himself than most of 
Tyson’s opponents, perhaps 
even to emulate Buster Doug¬ 
las. “Douglas is like the 
person who ran the first four- 
minute mile," Stewart said. 

He reminded me of Chris 
Eubank from the way he 
appeared to conceal an iron 
resolve deep inside him. One 
could believe his conditioner, 
Steve Worth, when he said: 
“Alex does not give himself 
enough credit. He’s a soft- 
spoken F.ngli<fti gffntlffman 
but a true warrior." 

Stewart had to be a “war¬ 
rior” to keep on level terms 
with Evander Holyfiekl, the 

world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, for six rounds despite 
severely damaging his left 
hand in the second round He 
had Holyfield in serious trou¬ 
ble in the sixth but could not 
follow it up because of his 
hand and was himself 
stopped in the eighth because 
ofa bad cut over the right eye. 
Stewart had an operation to 
repair tom ligaments and was 
out of action for six months. 

Stewart, who has won 26 of 
his 27 contests on knockouts, 
is trained by Edwin Viruet, a 
tough Puerto Rican. 

Stewart was boro in Shep¬ 
herd’s Bush but at the age of 
IS his parents took him to 
Jamaica, where be learnt to 
box. Two years later, the 
family moved to New York. 

Two superpowers 
go into action at 

knockdown prices 
ALTHOUGH the third Test 
match between Pakistan and 
West Indies, which starts here 
this morning, was described in 
yesterday’s edition of The 
Nation as featuring “the two 
superpowers of world 
cricket”, a questionable claim 
in view of Australia's victory 
over Pakistan earlier this year, 
it has still been considered 
necessary to offer knockdown 
admission charges if anyone is 
to watch. Tickets will cost 
from the equivalent of 25p a 
day for the public stands to 
50p for such enclosures as 
there are. 

Even before the modern 
craze for the one-day game 
and the rapid expansion on 
television, Test cricket never 
attracted such crowds in Paki¬ 
stan as it did in India. There is 
not the density of population 
for one thing; nor were there 
the same historical links. And 
now, anyway in Karachi and 
Lahore, Test matches are 
played in a vacuum, and this 
is the second to be staged 
within five weeks on the same 
ground: on the same pitch, for 
that matter. For the two one- 
day internationals within the 
same period, also at the 

From John Woodcock in Lahore 

Gaddafi Stadium, the stands 
were packed. 

When the West Indians 
appeared in Multan in early 
November for a one-day inter¬ 
national, as many people 
turned up just to see them 
practise ou the eve of the 
match as watched the first two 
days of the Test in Lahore 
between Pakistan and New 
Zealand. 

Unfortunately, visiting 
teams have become so par¬ 
ticular about their creature 
comforts that for their main 
matches they insist on the 
plush accommodation to be 
found in Karachi, Lahore and 
Faisalabad. Of the 11 grounds 
on which Test cricket has been 
played in Pakistan (only India 
have played on more), those 
where the best crowds might 
be expected are no longer in 
favour, the facilities there 
being considered too basic. 

Driving- through the 
countryside and in every 
imaginable urban corner, one 
sees cricket being played. Any¬ 
thing does for a bat, a ball and 
a pitch. There is probably 
greater enthusiasm for the 
game here than anywhere else 
in the world. In Barbados, for 

Tendulkar reveals 
the Midas touch 

POONA (Reuter) — Sachin 
Tendulkar gave a virtuoso dis¬ 
play of all-round skills to inspire 
India to a six-wicket win over 
Sri Lanka yesterday in the 
second one-day international. 

Tendulkar dismissed two 
batsmen with bis medium pace 
bowling, ran out another, took 
two catches and them smashed 
S3 runs off 40 balls as India 
clinched the three-match series. 
India won the first match of the 
series, at Nagpur, by 19 runs. 
The remaining game is at Panaji 
on Saturday. 

Tendulkar dismissed the Sri 
lankan openers, Mahanama, 
24, and Ranatunga, 25, after 
Azharuddin had won the toss 
and asked Sri Lanka to bat. 

He struck next as a fielder, 
throwing down the stumps from 
long-on to run out Ranatunga. 
who was the leading scorer with 
58 off 47 balls, including five 
boundaries and a six, adding 97 
for the fourth wicket with 
Gurusinha. 

Tendulkar also played a part 
in Gurusinha’s dismissal, catch¬ 
ing him at long-on after the Sri 
Lankan had scored 44 from 77 
balls. He then caught Ratnayake 
for one off the bowling of the 
off-spinner, Ayub. 

India were given a dying start 

by Shastri, who made 53. 
Azharuddin also hit a half- 
century, finishing unbeaten on 
52, while Tendulkar hit a six 
and seven boundaries in his 
exuberant innings. 

SM LANKA 
R S Mahanama c More b Tendufcar _ 24 
D Ranatunga b Tendulkar-2S 
A P GunjaMu c Tandutar 

b Prattutar - -44 
PAds SavacShastri b Wasson-i 
"A Ranatunga run out-58 
R J Ramaytecso Tendufker b Ayub — 1 
M ABapomi run out_-_— 0 

p Tnekanmia not out-13 
G F Labrooy e Kumbta b AyUb-21 
SO Anurasmnotout-8 

Extras OHIO w-16 nbfl)-  84 
Total (8 wWs, 49 ovara)-227 

K1G Wljegunawardena dU not beL 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-62, 2-77, 3-80. 4- 
177, 5-178,6-178.7-180, 6-214. 
BOWLING: Kaqfl Dm 7-1-154 Prabhakar 
9-0-46-1; Tendulkar 9-0-39-2; Wasson 10- 
0-29-1; Kisitito 6-0-51-0: Ayub 8-1-38-2. 

MOM 
R J Shastri c Labrooy b Anurant — 53 
NSSkJhubAnurasH-38 
SV ManFefcar c Wijegunawanlena 

b Labrooy--23 
•M Aznaruadn notout-52 
SRTanauHcarb Labrooy —-— 53 
Kapil Dev not out_0 

Extras (1)1, w 6nb 4)-11 
Total (4 wkts, 455 ovara)_1 230 

M Prauhafcar, t* S More. A Ayub, A 
Kumbla and A Wasson cSd not bat 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-78.2-108,3-146,4- 
228. 

Attapanu 00-0-4-0 

example, the spontaneous 
game of cricket, which once 
symbolised the island, has 
teen challenged, if not quite 
supplanted, by more sophis¬ 
ticated pastimes. 

In Pakistan, though, the 
‘leading cricketers are idolised 
as even the great stars of 
squash and hockey are noL It 
is just a pity that there is so 
much more to becoming 
“champions of the world" 
than having the raw material 
which that requires. 

There will be no (me on 
either side today who does not 
stand at the batting crease in 
the natural position, rather 
than with bat aloft in the style 
of Graham Gooch, Graeme 
Hick and their countless im¬ 
personators. Imran Khan 
comes nearest to it, owing 
perhaps to his English back¬ 
ground. But you will need only 
to pick up Wasim Akram’s 
bats to know why so often now 
you see the bat being cocked as 
the bowler comes in. 

The weapon with which 
Wasim hit tire winning six off 
the last ball of last year's 
Nehru Cup final in Calcutta 
weighs over 41b and has five 
grips round tire lower third of 
the handle. Produced in court, 
it could be taken for some sort 
of bludgeon. IT the game is not 
to pertain more and more to 
brute force, as distinct from 
flexibility, and we are not to 
run out of willow, the time 
may come when a limit is 
placed on the weight of the 
bat 

With most which come out 
of the factories today, even 
those made for children, such 
artistry as Salim Malik has 
shown in the present series is 
barely achievable. He uses 
something of 21b 6oz. The bat 
with which Gary Sobers made 
what is considered to have 
been the longest hit seen at the 
Adelaide Oval since the war 
tipped the scales at 21b 2oz, a 
weight so tight as to be now 
almost unobtainable. 

As was expected, Pakistan 
will be without Javed 
Miandad for today's match. In 
their party of 13, they have 
included Masood Anwar, aged 
23, a left-arm spinner, who is 
expected to play. 
PAKISTAN (from}: Imran Khan (captain), 
Rama Raja. Shoato Mohammad. Safcn 
Matt. Zand FazaL Ann* Mat*. Mom 
Khan. Abdul Qatfir. Wasim Akram, Waoar 
Youras, Masood Anwar, Akram Raza, 
Musmaq Anmecl 
WEST INDIES (tram): □ L Haynes (cap- 
t*n), C G Grasnltiga. R B RxAarCsOR. A L 
Logie. C L Hotspur, B C Lara, P J L Oujon, 
M D MareftatLC A WSteft, IR Bishop. CE L 
Ambrose. R C Haynes, E A Moaetey. 
Umptraa; Mitear Hayat and RUauoan. 

ably the rad and forgotten 
men of modem cricket tours. 
They play an early game or 
two before the seam and swing 
strategy takes root and then 
retreat rapidly to anonymity, 
sighted only when carrying the 
drinks, waiting for the team 
bus or bowling with ever- 
diminishing confidence in tire 
nets. 

Some have been 
demoralised by tire experience 
and many more have found it 
a prolonged ordeal. There are 
encouraging signs, however, 
that England’s junior 'spin 
bowler in Australia wiD be 
playing a more rewarding part 
and that, if he does not exactly 
go home as an established star, 
at least be will have had a 
chance denied to most of his 
breed. 

This may be wishfully pre¬ 
mature. After all, Philip Give 
Roderick Tufhell has not yet 
demanded an international 
place here by weight of wick¬ 
ets. But, with Eddie 
Hemmings at last in irrevers¬ 
ible decline and the England 
attack in urgent need of an 
attacking option, as distinct 
from a containing one, there is 
a gathering mood that the time 
is right for him. 

Positive noises are coming 

singular character, a departure 
from the automaton industry 
that some would prefer the 
England team to resemble. 

Look him up and down and 
what you may perceive is a 
reined-in rebel, the image 
rampant in the carelessly worn 
team uniform, the stubble and 
the endless smokes. What you 
see is not necessarily what you 
get At least, not any more. 

Tufhell is a determined 
Londoner whose voice brings 
to mind one of Arthur Daley’s 
associates. His face is 
streetwise, his eyes wary and 
his hair cut short to fashion 
when, not so long ago, it was 
grown long, pony-tail long, a 
statement which helped bring 
him dose to a bitter parting 
from his county club, 
Middlesex. 

Two years ago, Tufhell re¬ 
ceived the equivalent of a 
yellow card from the Middle¬ 
sex committee. Fall in tine, or 
find another job, was about 
the strength of it. No one 
doubted tiie potential of this 
hop-and-skip left-arm spinner 
who had come surprisingly 
back to cricket after giving it 
up when his schooldays as a 
fast bowler ended. But many 
at Lord’s were sceptical about 
his commitment, indignant 

from those who matter. After about his conduct 

Jarvis asked to explain comments 
PAUL Jarvis, the Yorkshire fast 
bowler, has been asked to 
appear before the club's cricket 
committee tomorrow to explain 
remarks in the media this week 
on the contentious subject of 
overseas players. 

Yorkshire seem to fed that 
their leading bowler has been 
intimating that unless a move 
wns made to reinforce the team, 
he would consider his future 
when his contract expires next 
autumn. 

Since the decision not to 

By Martin Searbv 

engage an overseas player bad 
already been taken and the 
views of the players clearly 
expressed in various letters over 
the past year, it is difficult to see 
how this argument can be 
sustained. 

“I’m eager to be part of a 
successful team, but Yorkshire's 
decision to stick with tradition 
and play only those bom within 
the county borders limits their 
potential," Jarvis said 
yesterday. 

Jarvis, aged 25, is taking legal 

advice to clarify- what rights the 
dub has over him in the off¬ 
season. While the committee 
may be smarting at his strongly 
expressed views, the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
see it as a purely domestic affair. 

It is normal for players to 
have articles cleared by the 
committee during the summer 
when they are being paid by 
their clubs, but in the winter 
many are registered as un¬ 
employed and counties are un¬ 
able to control their conduct. 

Matches played 1 st December 1990 

LITTLEWOODS 

Tuesday's debacle in Can- 
terra, the team manager, 
Micky Stewart, dung doggedly 
on to TufhelTs spell as-a sign 
of profit “He has bowled well 
all trip," he said. Graham 
Gooch, normally dismissive 
of spin bowling, especially 
when batting, makes an excep¬ 
tion in TufhelTs case and 
personally promoted bis selec¬ 
tion. “He can bowl, make no 
mistake — and he is learning 
all the lime." 

The man himself may hear 
such plaudits and grunt, 
though beneath the veneer 
there win be pleasure. Tufhell, 
aged 24, is not naturally 

SQUASH RACKETS 

In hindsight, the ultimatum 
may have teen exactly what 
he needed. Off came the hair, 
upmarket went the clothes, 
upbeat the effort. Tufhell and 
John Emburey became the 
country’s most effective spin 
pairing, last season sharing 
almost 2,000 overs and 135 
wickets. 

It reflected credit on Tufhell 
that he had changed, but even 
greater credit that he had not 
changed enough to dissolve 
the spunky virtues of his 
game. 

He remains a self-possessed 
personality, one who does his 
own thing rather than follow- 

see him prowling alone, puff¬ 
ing on the cigarette he aban¬ 
dons only reluctantly when 
taking the field. 

Yet by night he may be on 
stage at tiie discotheque, giv¬ 
ing one of the more passable 
Mick J agger impressions. 
Nothing troubles him more 
than flying and to encounter 
him on a turbulent flight is to 
find his face, dramatically 
white, cushioned in his 
shaking hands. 

At other times self-assur¬ 
ance is bis closest ally. Tufhell, 
nicknamed “Cat" for his habit 
of sleeping in the dressing- 
room rather than, as he would 
have you believe, for his 
outfielding, won his place here 
ahead ofa substantial queue of 
bowlers of his type. Richard 
Illingworth may have been 
runner-up, Keith Medlycott 
the ante-post favourite de¬ 
moted to an also-ran. 

Medlycott, of course, was 
second spinner on England’s 
previous tour, to the Carib¬ 
bean, and his fate was more 
the norm. He was not played 
when he should have been and 
his natural bounce and enthu¬ 
siasm were steadily eroded. 
Last summer he bowled tike a 
man who had lost his way. 
Medlycott, however, is highly 
strung beneath his gregarious 
charm; Tufoell is nothing if 
not confident beneath his 
superficial gruflhess. 

Angus Fraser, his team¬ 
mate for Middlesex and Eng¬ 
land, believes him to be the 
most aggressive slow bowler 
he has seen, and the aggression 
comes through in a passion for 
bowling people out rather 
than, as in Hemmings's case, 
bottling them up. He has a 
beguiling loop to his bowling 
and a disguised change of 
pace; given the chance, he may 
be an effective English weapon 
in one-day, as well as five-day, 
cricket on the remainder of 
this tour. 

a show 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE Rugbv Football Union 
issued a statement yesieruay 
which clears Will Carting, the 
Ensland captain, ol 
contravention of the .J?RFU 
regulations. "So far as ibeRFU 
is concerned, the metden 
closed.” the statement s-ia. to 
which Carling will utter a heart¬ 
felt echo. 

The union was bound to 
investigate a letter, 
from an individual, saym* foal 
Carling had received money tor 
opening a leisure cxhiotuon last 
year. Otherwise the sport s 
governing body risked being 
accused of sweeping matters 
under the carpet- But it ts an 
episode that rugby union could 
have done without; unfortu¬ 
nately, as the regulations stand, 
opportunities are likely to recur 
in which players will become the 
target for investigation. 

The statement read: “As a 
result ofa letter which had been 
received drawing attention to a 
possible contravention or foe 
amateur regulations, the: kx-l- 
president, Captain Michael 

Pearey, and the secretary, jw, 
lev Wood, interviewed Win 
Carling last Tuesday evenim 
He was happy to provide doc^ 
mentary evidence in.tbe ronjjof 
a letter of thanks from 
charity concerned .to.show‘u» 
be bad donated to chariiy u^ 
sum of money he had received 
for opening a leisure services 
exhibition in June 1989.” 

The sura of money .involved 
was by no means large 
Carling had not expected to 
receive it, in any case. Nor was 
he likely to jeopardise, his inter, 
national career for a nominal ^ 
when, as recent offers of around 
£4(0,000 have indicated, be 
could make substantial. smr^by 
signing professional forms; . . 

But he can hardly be btamed if 
he feels that he is being picked 
on as an individual. “Why [ 
alone should have to verily what 
I do 24 hours a day is beyond 
me.” he said yesterday. “It's a 
bit sad that someone should 
have taken such an effort to aim 
the public over something 
which has such an easy explata. 
tion. I hope this is the ehdofir? 

Drake sails in on 
the winning side 

Before the parting of the ways: Tufhell in his galloping pony-tail days 

Cat awakens from his 
dressing-room sleep 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, Perth 

SECOND spinners are in van- loquacious. He is, however, a mg the pack. By day you may 

By David Hands 

— erase Greenland's early penalty, 
uuc Cuttan ............. 9 A general inability to rcc- 

HMNS Devonport.-16 -ffiffE 
Devon port, ’ chose to run 

THE spirit of Drake hung over trough the full back rather than 
the Royal Navy knockout cup rouncj when acres of room 
final at US Portsmouth. It is 15 beckoned, and another try scor- 
years since KMS Drake won the jDg chance went begging- 
event: yesterday, in com bin a- Greenland failed to find the 
tion with HMS Defiant and the with three more kicks 
second submarine squadron be closed the first half 
based at Dev on port, and playing a 43-metre penalty which 
as HM Naval Base. Devonport, gQVe Devon port a 6-3 advan- 
they reclaimed the Invendale tage_ Two more goals mat 
Cup with victory over HMS matched by Cripps. 
Sultan by a try and four penalty Sultan failed to make the 
goals to three penalties. most of their territorial domt- 

The combined resources of nance in the second half 
Devonpon brought them level Hutchinson and Upton nearly 
in terms of manpower with got away after a charge down by 
Sultan, winners in 1986. but Cole but Devonpon drove them 
they boasted considerably more and, though foiled five 
experience. Four of their players raelres fmm the line they forced 
have represented the Navy in gultan to retreat and lose 
the inter-services champ- control of their own scrum ball 
ions hip, among them the in- rp3)RimE Meadows to dive in 
Quential Jones (who also plays for tj]e only cry. 
for Plymouth Albion), whose SCORH1S:: mgg sMmit rwntiir 
work rate at open side flanker enpps (3L hm kmi bm Davenport 
belies his small frame. Try: Meadows. PaMttter. OrsentBUd (4). 

Broadly speaking, on a mild A**!** 
sunlit afternoon, it was the ^§p,Huiehkwc!r?oroAPoiiard.CPOD 
engineering side of the Navy m Cora UiiEAlCouiinardCPOAGtooons, 

isnarja w gg^jmsE 
mariners of the west. But there ^ base DEVONPORT: CROFT 
was no engineering a way round p power; cpowea D FrankSn. po 1 
the Devonport pack which was Fnune. lwem d Oatdpy. LS D Ewbtk PO 
,...1 r rnr ,-nnirt nf tin* DtiaantandSLTB Meadow*;CPOPT.W responsible for most ot the Qa^aa,poAeomD,LWEME Rowlands, 

CPOOWyteS.LMSi4TUpttaPOS8W. 
LMEM R Ttmwtes. PO G Humphnsa. 
UMEATJonm. 
HM NAVAL BASE DEVONPORT: CPOPT 
D Power; CPOWEA O FrankSn. PO I 
Rame. LWEM D OaMay. LS O EwnB PO 
D Greenland SLT B Meadows: CPOPT.W 
Da was, POA Bennaa, LWEM E Rowlands. • n ■ , j iMVlOn. rwn OWHHli kwwvr k IIWIIVMWWI! 

constructive features; indeed cmea e wrenna*. po j GaSmora, SSat 
such was the surge at the first GJoeao.POPrsJones,CweatRoss. 
scrum that Devonport were RefwaaiC-McDonald (StaftortahirB). 

Late flood of points as 
Nottingham coast on: 
By Michael Stevenson 
__ great break by Ratdifie, the 

iibaict " o scrum-half was followed by an 
UMiai --■-■■■’“ astonishing error which brongta 
Nottingham University 35 Nottingham another try. 
■ ■ ■■ Rawtinsoo, the fuD back, at- 
IN A scintillating exhibition of tempted to By-kick a loose ball 
handling 15-man rugby. Not- into touch and experienced, in 
tingham University ran UM1ST gnifing terms, what is known $ 
off their feet at Fallowfield a shank. Sandford tapped Ihe 
yesterday to win their play-off ball on appreciatively and 
Universities Athletic Union scored wide ouL Bagsbaw’5 
match by two goals, five tries penalty for the losers followed, 
and a penalty to a single penalty, before the final quarter was 
match by two goals, five tries penalty for the losers followed, 
and a penalty to a single penalty, before the final quarter was 
They will play Manchester filled by a flood of points. 

U»nsr bad deierioiani ft* 
eirly JarmLiT ^ tber .bl' <•* doaug nages and 

Tiie key playere in Ibis lively 
Nottingham side are their lock, 

Sd SS e^SS. ra™ stead bow Nonjegbag Mn- 
UMIST contended with spirit, f 
but had Utile to offer tactically Loughborough 
except the high kicking of their University side. 
fly half. Bagshaw, but there was _ .... 
no'doubt that they were out- Smi tsSSStr 
classed from the kick-off. 

Pritchard opened the scoring Su»sum. Penalty goat: Pitowd Qwww 
with a penalty awarded for not ^ a 
retewing after 14 minutes and kTSSn a 
the first try should have come Bagsftaw.RBotM:MD8wsoaJCWM.S 
when Bin fed his wing, Bovdell, Tumor. R Taylor, B Barlow. B D**. o 

a little early, for him to be n c- 

?°^d, R,byh lhe 5,ov£Es Immediately, however, the ball Wooster, s Boyosft m Em. p rocOIkU 
was swung back left to right and 5°°^^ £ Fnkte. K ctiMppiwp..;* 
Webster jinked once then broke £s£LR n Sussunr'1 

a couple of tackles to score an c Partitt (Manctestw ** 
excellent try. asm). 

Stern test facing Irish 
A STRONG London Irish 
Select XV will play Queensland 
at Sunbury on Sunday (David 

also been named for the North 
in their divisional chanter 
ionship side on Saturday, fas 

Hands writes). It will be a stiff availability remains in doubt 
examination for the likes of Rob • The Combined Services wiD 
Saunders, the promising scrum tour the Soviet Union in May- 
hau; against the Australian state They hope.to play five matches 
side, which tours with most of in centres as far removed as 
its internationals. Moscow and Tashkent. 

The Irish have named David • HONG KONG: Fiji scored 
Cleary, the Orrell flanker, in ten tries to beat Hong Kong544 
their back row. but since he has 

TODAY’S FIXTURES ) 

vpppus. LIVERPOOL. 

til >ir%» iOKCii i VV'ON-i,'X>J Sct‘>'cnvs.-S3.1 Vi.5KO 

TTTJTWWTiW SHARE 
OUT 

IN THIS 
WEEK'S 
TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.X31.772.75 j 4 DRAWS.£11.65 

Another big scalp for Keith 

23 PTS.£696.80 
221ft PTS..£107.40 
22 PTS.£31.85 
21’a PTS.£21.35 
21 PTS..£4.70 
It^CMnce dMdends to unita of Ip- 

10 HOMES.£1.00 
5AWAYS.£26,841.00 
Abow dMdends to imH of tOp 
Expenses and Commission 
17th November 1990 - 294% 
A> (fe*kfcnd& subject to rnenmaje. 

Test Your Football Skill On The 
^i\ rsnnr^vsrari Gnsr? 

coupon foecErAiis 

POSTAL CLIENTS - WITH THE HOLIDAY 
PERIOD APPROACHING AND TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT DUE TO POSTAL 
DELAYS, YOU ARE STRONGLY ADVISED 
TO POST EXTRA EARLY. 

COLIN Keith, the Scottish 
No. 2, this week added lhe scalp 
of Jahangir Khan to those he is 
assembling in the Pimm's Pre¬ 
mier League this season. He was 
leading 9-7. 9-6 when Jahangir 
was forced off court with bade 
problems after 52 minutes. 

As first string for Team 
AUspom, Keith, ranked 46th in 
the world, has beaten the world 
numbers two, three, seven and 
eight in league play in the past 
month. Earlier in the season he 
defeated Sami Elopuro, of Fin¬ 
land. the world No. 10, to 
the European champion of 
champions title. “I feel I am 
only just beginning my real 
professional career,” Keith, 
aged 22, said. 

“I was conscious all week that 
this was the legendary Jahangir 
Khan," be said. “I was surprised 
at myself staying so calm when 
he opened the match at a pace I 

By Colin McQuillan 

have never met before. At 2-6, 
though, I began to adjust to his 
power and I found I could bring 
him into the rallies by taking the 
pace off the balL” 

Keith has worked for the past 
18 months under John Le 
Licuvre. a renowned racket 
technician and tactical thinker 
from Guernsey who now 
coaches in Manchester and 
whose famously studied ap¬ 
proach to the ball appears to 
have been reborn in the simi¬ 
larly lanky Scot. 

Chris walker, of England, the 
European champion and world 
No. 16, beat Jansber Khan, the 
world champion. 9-3,3-9,9-4.2- 
9, 9-2 in 65 minutes in another 
league match on Tuesday night. 
Contrary to reports yesterday, 
this was not the first time the 
two Pakistanis had been de¬ 
feated by British players since 
1978. Jahangir Khan tost 10 

Jonah Barrington in the 1980 
British Open and Janshcr Khan 
lost to Bryan Beeson in the 1987 
Cannons International. 

Walker’s victory, against a 
world champion said to be 
jaded, was part of a 2-2 draw 
between Stars and Stripes and 
North Watafaam in West 
London. Keith's victory was the 
only consolation for Team 
Allsports as they went down 1-3 
in East London to Levitt Lambs. 

Carlisle Carmona won .4-0 
against Lyaic Surbiton in Surrey 
to regain the league leadership 
from Leekes Wizards, the 
defending champions. 

RESULTS: Hntfi Pf inter Lnsm: 
lam untie 3. Taam Attpana 11: Lyme 
Surttion a Curtate Cannons 4: Mosaic 
Priory 2. GT Spons AWeyflatoS; Sara 
and Swtoas 2. North Watsham 2. late 
potOom: Cannons 2flcts, Lambs24, AS 
Spent S3, ntraros 20. Sara and Stripes 
l5T North Watsham 10, PrtOty 10, 
Abbaydste 10. Sw&Wn a 

FOOTBALL 
PONTM8 CENTRAL LEAGUE: Sacand 
dhtefK Wail Bromwich v Bumtey(7 0). 
OVBoai PAPERS COMMMATION: 
West Ham v ReodteQ (7.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: First <&- 
tMok CaadBicrd v Wksnss (7301 Lajgti v 
Featnarnone Rovers (740). Sworn Tow 
saafc Oxford Untvarsfty v New South 
Watoa Untranrity (230). 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: World matchplay 
(Branmood). 

C SPORT ON TV } 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Urm-msl 
07 00-09no: Cotuga mucti mta iTm- 
18.00. NFL nmow. 
ATHLETJCSb Curosport 21-30-22:00; IMF 
Annan ol tna Year. 
BOOONQ: Sorssnsport 1600-1830: Pro- 
tasaunol mm BS8 2O0Q-22JX) and 
00J843L30 (mmamM). 
CRICKET: Sky One 0545-13*5 |»mor- 
row): wonti 8eneK Engtend v AustraSa. 
CYCLING: Sowenapoft 1fl.30-i8.00: 
Tram ewnt from Munui. 
EUROSPOHT NEWS: BUTOOpOrt 18.30- 
IBjOO ano 23.00-23^8. 
RSHJNGfc BSB 16.00-1630. 
FOOTBALL: BSB 14JD-16.001. GtAmwo 
Moor ataea. ScraeMport 1&00-l9i» 

and 210023.00: Argentine and Sfmteh 
teaguas. flumspon 22.CXWZ3& Sparasn 

GYMNASTICS: ElntpM 1100-12.00: 
Tiie European rtiy^wmc cnanewnsrsps. 

ESSLKSSj,8”1"® NE»S= 

£ssr;»gg iftcst ira 

f™” ™ Aynon Senna ano truck mm 
mgrwgms. asa 22jo-ja!S: 

Eu,MPWt 07JBWW.30. 

SSSSSiSSSgSSL***flna 23 3°- 

,9-30' 

So«« umon end 

Eunospw 17.00-1 eno. i 
Scromwpoit n 00-13.00; • 

Wong cngmpmn>nia hignnonra 

«■ 

13^5.18X0. i9J0. 

SURraWt ElnoaoM 1ft30-i74a 

THMM& EuiMpat 09.00-n OG AM 

yesterday (AFP reports). . 

TENNIS 

Absent Agassi 
may still 

be punished 
ANDRE Agassi, who withdrew 
from the Grand Slam C«P 
because of a chest injury on 
Tuesday, may still face sanf* 
lions from the International 
Tennis Federation. Bill JBabo<»» 
an ITF officiaL said yesterday'- 

Babcock said the federanou 
had received Agassi’s raedj^ 
report and would now ask Brw 
Gilbert, of the United States, the 
first reserve, to take his pi**10 
the 16-pktyer tournament. 

He added that the ITF had 
not dropped discussions w 
what penalties to impose*® 
Agassi for earlier condj*“. 
Agassi had originally stgatd ” 
play in the tournament; 0*“ 
pulled out Last week be.***1^ 
tandy agreed to play, 
^ould be barred from,®0®-0* 
more of the grand fftuhjcflff* 
petitions and a fansotL .. . 
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Supporters united behind 
a club worth fighting for 

CHRIS THOMONO 

By Walter Gammie _ _ 

; ago,, Athemone Town 
football club folded under the 
burden of its debts. At the 
winding up meeting a group of 
supporters passed round the hat 
and collected £64.49. It was the 
birth of Atherstone United. 

On Saturday, the dub the 
supporters built, now in the upper 
reaches of the Beazer Homes 
League, will enjoy its biggest day 
out a trip to Crewe Alexandra, of 
me thud division, in the second 
round of the FA Cup. 

five of the club's (bunders 
remain, including Pat Barber, the 
chairman, to enjoy the good 
times after two early vears of 
struggle, as the new Alhersione 
United started by taking over the 
o d Town’s reserve fixtures. The 
players stayed to play for nothing. 
The old club bad owned the 
Sheepy Road ground but sold it 
to the council and also sold its 
laige social dub to clear a £90,000 
debL Atherstone, therefore, have 
no tangible assets. 

The setting up of a highly 
effective tote, however, brought 
the club a surge of prosperity and 
propelled it from the West Mid¬ 
land league divisions to the 
Beazer Homes League premier 
division, where ALherstone Town 
bad played when they were forced 
out of business. 

The rise of the club has been 

going out in a 

FA CUP 

quietly satisfying to its loyal corp 
of 500 supporters, among the 
8,500 population, as Aihemone 
have put into the shade the 
better-known dubs that lie 
respectively five miles to the 
north, Tam worth, and five miles 
to the south, Nuneaton Borough. 

The team, remarkably for a top 
flight noo-League dub, docs not 
include a player with Football 
League experience, having been 
steadily built over the past seven 
sesons by Roy Bradbury, a man¬ 
ager spotted working with Ber¬ 
muda WMC and Hurley Dawmill 
in the local amateur leagues. 

“He’s unique," Keith Allen, the 
club secretary, said. “He’s very 
much a motivator, there are no 
frills about him. He works hard 
and is his own man. Nobody tells 
him who to pick and the way to 
play.” 

Bradbury's coach. Bob 
Stockley, knows a thing or two 
about defying the odds in the Cup 
as he played right tack in the 
Wimbledon side, from die South¬ 
ern League, that beat Burnley, of 
the first division, and drew 0-0 at 

Leeds before 
replay. 

Atherstone enjoyed a nine- 
match run of wins before coming 
unstuck against Wivenhoe, of the 
Vainchall League, in the FA 
Trophy on Saturday and losing 3- 
1 to Worcester City, the League 
leaders, at home on Monday. 

Even though Atherstone do not 
hold high hopes of success against 
Dario Gradi's crew, they know 
they will add another slice of 
history to their rapidly growing 
treasure store of memories. Alien 
has particular fondness for a 
photograph in the board room of 
a scoreline reading Aston Villa 0, 
Atherstone 1, taken at a 
Birmingham Senior Cap semi¬ 
final against Villa's reserves last 
season. 

The money from the Cup run 
will be welcome. Atherstone need 
to raise between £40,000 and 
£50,000 to build extra seats and 
fencing to meet requirements to 
remain in the Beazer Homes 
League premier division next 
season. Locally based multi-nat¬ 
ional companies have not helped, 
the council is unlikely to and the 
dub hay nothing against which to 
raise loans. So the resilient foot¬ 
ball supporters are ready to fall 
back upon their own resources 
yet again. 

“We are very determined,” 
Allen said. “It is something that 
we will do.” 

A winning partnership: The chairman, Pat Barber (left), and the manager, Roy Bradbury, who have helped a reborn club to become resurgent 

FOOTBALL 

;uayans ready 
and confident for 

club match 
TOKYO (Agencies) — The 
coach and players of Olimpia 
Asuncion, of Paraguay, said 
yesterday that superior tech¬ 
nique would earn them vic¬ 
tory against Italy's AC Milan 
in Sunday's world dub 
championship in Tokyo. Luis 
Cubilla, the coach, and the 
players said that they were 
well prepared for the fkst and 
powerful European and world 
dub champions. 

“I think technique is su¬ 
perior to power. So, we are 
confident of winning the 
match,” Cubilla said after 
arriving in Tokyo with his 18- 
member squad. Cubilla said 
hey have been preparing for 
Sunday’s match ever since 
winning their second South 
American championship in 
October. “Fortunately, we 

watched Italian league 
matches on TV live every 
Sunday in our country. Also, 
we have made other studies on 
the opponents," Cubilla said. 

“Sunday’s match is not an 
easy one but we are prepared 
mentally and physically for 
victory,” Luis Alberto 
Monzon, a midfield player, 
said. 

Olimpia’s desire to win the 
championship is all foe more 
acute because the first time 
they took the title, in 1979, 
they were unable to play the 
European champions. The 
Paraguayans won the world 
dub tide that year against 
Malmo, of Sweden, the run¬ 
ners-up in the European Cup, 
because Nottingham Forest, 
the champions, could not fit 
the match into their schedule. 

Parker out for months 
PAUL Parker, the Queen’s Park 
Rangers defender, is likely to be 
unavailable to club and country 
for the next three months after 
an exploratory knee operation 
revealed ligament damage of a 
more serious nature than orig¬ 
inally thought (Clive White 
writes). Parker is certain to miss 
the England match early in 
February with Cameroon. 
• Supporters wanting to go to 
England's European champ¬ 
ionship game against the 

Republic of Ireland at Wembley 
in March win have to say which 
team they are supporting before 
being issued with tickets. 
O Ian Bowyer, dismissed as 
manager by Hereford United in 
June, has withdrawn a claim of 
unfair dismissal. 
ALL-TICKET MATCHES THIS WEEKEND: 
Saturday: FA Cop: Socond remfe LmK 
Town v Chester (2.0fc Whitley Bay v 
Barrow (3JJ). —WU» LaegM: Rrst 
dtutaton: Notan Forest v Liverpool plft 
Second dbtokxE Poramoom v Wert Hem 

Sunday: FA Op; Second round; 
rvLOnenti 

AC Milan, who arrived in 
Tokyo on Tuesday, will be 
without Alberigo Evani and 
Carlo Ancdotti because of 
injuries. The Dutch forwards, 
Ruud Gullit and Manx) van 
Basten, arrived with the team 
but could be left out because 
of knee injuries. Evani scored 
the only goal in Milan's 
victory last year over 
Nacional, of Medellin, 
Colombia. 

The Toyota Cup, contested 
annually between the cham¬ 
pions of Europe and South 
America, was originally called 
the Intercontinental Cup from 
1960-79 and used a three- 
game format until 1968. A 
two-game format was used 
between 1968 until 1980, 
when Toyota became the 
sponsor, changed die format 
to a one-game championship 
and placed ft in Tokyo. 

Although teams from Aria, 
Africa, Australia and North 
America are not included, it is 
generally recognised as the 
worid championship for dub 
t«ims- TWO Uruguayan teams, 
Nacional and Penarol, have 
each won a record three 
Toyota Cups. Victory by AC 
Milan, would make them the 
only European dub with that 
number, having won in 1969 
and 1989. 

YACHTING 

McIntyre left counting 
costs of Ms capsize 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS JOHN Martin worked to during this second 7^000-milc 

d 

maintain a 240-mile lead in the 
ROC Challenge, the single- 
handed round the world race, 
Don McIntyre yesterday talked 
of the dramatic capsize be 
suffered on Tuesday. 

His 50ft Australian yacht, 
Sponsor Warned, was knocked 
Rat by a wave that broke over 
the boat while he was lying in his 
bunk. After being pinned 
against the cabin deck, McIntyre 
reported that dirty dishes that 
had been piled up in the sink 
flew all around the cabin. “Gear 
is in the wierdest places after the 
roll-over. 1 still cannot find any 
Abies," be said. 

McIntyre also reported that 
the wind instruments bad been 
swept from the mast-head, the 
yacht’s rudder stock appeared to 
have been damaged and the 
wind generator, which had lost 
some of its blades, had also been 
hem. 

Farther bade in the fleet. Josh 
Hall, the British yachstman, 
remains second in Class 2, but 
Jhe leading Frenchman. Yves 
pupasetuer, in Servant, has now 

out a 211-mile lead 

Cape Town to stage, from 
Svdney. 

More tenuous is the lead u 
the Corinthian class, which is 
held by Robin Davie, the 
Comishman. Yesterday the 
advantage be bolds over the 
second-placed Faul 
Thackaberry, who won the first 
leg and started three days be¬ 
hind the fleet from Cape Town, 
had narrowed to just three 
miles, as the American’s huger 
50ft yacht. Volcano, surfed 
along at 10 knots compared to 
Davie's 6.9. 
leading POgnONSM 7.4S omt 
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REAL TENNIS 

Snow reaches 
semi-finals 

THE world No. 1 amateur, 
Julian Snow, racbed the xtm- 
aSST of the George Wimpey 
British Open champion^ id 
Oueen’s dub, London, with a 
STiricd vjfitOTOjjrte 
Australian nval Mike Happen 
/SaiJv Jones writes). 
* Sn°w now meets the No. 2 
c-ed. Chris Ronaldson, who 

^S''sno*«mKww«(< - 

nnifT- Ftm ammt w 

rt»wgs£!5ESff 
; j woman to «■ 
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C IN BRIEF ) 

Hardy gets 
rematch 

BILLY Hardy, the longest reign¬ 
ing British boxing champion, 
has been given a second 
opportunity to challenge for the 
world bantamweight title. TOe 
International Boxing Federation 
has ordered a rematch between 
the Sunderland boxer and the 
American holder, Orlando 
Canizales. 

Hardy lost a split decision to 
Canizales in front of his home 
Sunderland supporters in Janu¬ 
ary, but EBF officials were so 
impressed by the Englishman's 
showing that they nominated 
him No. 1 challenger. 
SKIING: Heavy snowfalls 
forced the cancellation of the 
first training run yesterday for 
Saturday’s opening women’s 
World Cap downhill race at 
AHenmarkt, Austria. 

BASEBALL: The average sal¬ 
ary in the mqjor leagues rose by 
20.2 per cent to $597,537 
(£311,000) this past season, 
according to the players’ union. 
SWIMMING; Following last 
month's national age-group 
championships, ten swimmers 
have been added to the England 
Esso youth squad for 1991. 

A Daman (Non ADOfTI0N& Okie 
Centurion. NotHnphaM). E 

on Tyne* 
Woodward 

D 41- 
(SMvarara), A Cm (RatiMilm Bor¬ 

ough), 8 NeOraaway (Portsmouh North- 
sou. J RmhMR (Ctty ot BtmSnahwH), ■ 
uffiyun (Bamoc Coptfull. 

TENN^TtaFSeration Cnp 
world women's team tour¬ 
nament in Nottingham from 
July 21 to 28 next year has been 
given a £100,000 sponsorship by 
Midland Bowk 
DRUGS IN SPORT: Germa¬ 
ny's governing sports body is to 
set up a special commission to 
investigate allegations of 
drugsamong leading 
competitors. 
9 The German Gymnastics and 
Sport Federation (DTSBX the 
increasingly discredited org¬ 
anisation behind East German 
sport, disbanded yesterday. 
FOOTBALL: Romania de¬ 
feated San Marino 6-0 in a 
European championship 
qualifying group two matrji fo 
Bucharest yesterday, lx was 
Romania’s first victory in the 
qualifying stages following their 
2-1 defeat by Scotland in Glas¬ 
gow and a surprising 34) home 
loss to Bulgaria. 

HOCKEY 

University 
thwart 

a gallant 
challenge 

By Sydney Friskin 

Maidenhead. 
Cambridge 4 

MAIDENHEAD'S gallant at¬ 
tempt to get off the bottom of 
the Pizza Express London 
League table foiled yesterday at 
Bisham Abbey where, in the last 
two minutes, they conceded two 
penalty strokes to Cambridge 
University who took full advan¬ 
tage of them. 

Up to that time Maidenhead 
had battled gamely, having lev¬ 
elled the score twice. But delib¬ 
erate infringements committed 
near the goalline in the final 
minutes of the game proved 
costly. 

In fact, there was a time late in 
the first half when Maidenhead 
had taken a hold on the game 
only to lose it almost on half 
time when Varnish forced his 
way past three defenders. He 
combined well with Ogle, who 
eventually set up the chance for 
Lloyd to pul Cambridge 2-1 
ahead- 

Botb penalty strokes for Cam¬ 
bridge were convened by Ham¬ 
mond. Having scored die first 
goal for Cambridge in the 
twelfth minute he had altogether 
a prosperous evening. 

Outstanding in Maidenhead's 
defence was Sutherland, who 
scored both their goals from 
short cornets in the 23rd and 
36th minutes. Also conspicuous 
in the Maidenhead defence was 
Bartlett at centre half. 

But it was all to no avail as 
Cambridge piled on the pressure 
towards the end. Henley-King, 
the Maidenhead captain, was bn 
in the mouth by a rising ball bin 
he bravely carried on. 

This was Maidenhead’s 
eighth defeat in succession and 
keeps them at the bottom of the 
league. A draw would have put 
them one above Mid-Surrey on 
goal difference. Cambridge's 
win made no difference to their 
position. They remain ninth. 

It was a good game which 
might have been even better if 
the pitch had been watered to 
enable the ball to run more 
fredy. 
MAIDENHEAD: P WBtams: G Sutherland, 
M Carr. C Hantaan. A Rooonson. M 
Hassefl, B Barton. M Hantoy-Kbig, N 
Sykes. M HaSam. P Woman. 
CAAMUDGE UMVEHSJTY: TCaatfadbw 
(Coventry School and Cjupans): D Young 
(Bedford School and Downing; sub: 3 
MacConolok, Auckland OS and Corpus 
Ctetetto). P Rtaaaar (Wadord GS and Si 
John's! ~P M (The Ferae and Trinity 
Hal). P Honey (Vamdoen Sboh Form 
Cotoga and st Camrtne'a), *8 Onto 

' OS and Clara). N Bonier 
and Robinson), ~P Vamtah 
ool and CnmMO, l Hara- 

nond (Saffron widdan and Hufpies MalQ. 
•R Uoyd (HBcNn HS and Si John’s), J 
Bimra (Sato GS and Pembroke). 
Uoptaa: F Shepherd (Eastern Counties) 
and I Marah (Southern Coutitoa). 
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SPORT AND TELEVISION 

Sponsorship revenue is 
threatened by new code 

By Lours Taylor 

BRITISH sport could lose 
sponsorship revenue when tbe 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission (ITC) implements its 
new code of practice in January. 

The code, which is still in 
draft form but which is not 
expected to undergo significant 
alteration before its introduc¬ 
tion on January ], will allow the 
sponsorship of all programmes 
execept news and current af¬ 
fairs. Programmes such as Mid¬ 
week Sports Special and The 
Match are expected to be among 
the first to attract commercial 
support. 

However, the Institute of 
Sports Sponsorship, which 
represents businesses under¬ 
writing many leading sporting 
events, is concerned that pro¬ 
gramme sponsorship wiD dis¬ 
courage many from backing the 
events themselves. 

hank while featuring a Barclays 
League game. As Michael Reyn¬ 
olds, the chairman of the in¬ 
stitute of sports sponsorship, 
said: “It is vitally important to 
sport that event sponsorship is 
not diminished by programme 
sponsorship.” 

It is the credits, verbal and on¬ 
screen, which represent tbe re¬ 
turn on the sponsors’ 
investment, and Reynolds is 
worried that these will be 
edipsed by publicity for tbe 
company supporting the pro¬ 
gramme itself. 

“Without equitable treatment 
of television credits, the attrac¬ 
tion of sponsoring an event will 
be diminished, less business 
money will go into sport and the 
very events that television 
wishes to cover will be at risk,” 
he said. 

The code raises the possibility 
of conflicts of interest: for 
example. The Match pro¬ 
gramme might be embarrassed 
if it were sponsored by another 

Business sponsors provide 
spent with around £400 million 
a year, more than eight times the 
sum invested by the govern¬ 
ment through the Sports Coun¬ 
cil —and television exposure is a 

primary incentive. 
Yet tbe Independent 

Broadcasting Authority (IBA) 
denied that programme spon¬ 
sorship will prove a disincentive 
to tbe event backers. Stuart 
Paterson, an IBA spokesman, 
said yesterday: “Under the draft 
code which, after some fine 
tuning, will come into force on 
January 1, programme coverage 
of events already sponsored 
may itself be sponsored. But we 
do not see a problem with this, n 
is question of marketing the 
events in a way that they remain 
attractive to potential backers. 

Peter Lawson, the general 
secretary of the Institute of 
Sports Sponsorship and the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation, said yesterday: 
“The ITC did not consult us 
before they drafted the code. 
Tbe code has sinister implica¬ 
tions and could be very very 
damaging to sport. We get very 
little money from government, 
and we warn everything done to 
encourage, rather than restrict, 
sponsors." 

ROWING 

Aitken praises trial eights 
By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent 

LONDON University’s trial 
eights races, often a headache 
for umpires in recent years, went 
off smoothly on the Tideway 
yesterday. Marty Aitken, the 
coach, unveiled two wdl- 
maiched crews, “No Poll” and 
“Tax”, which he regarded as 
“the best I have had in my three 
years at London". 

On a slack tide in flat con¬ 
ditions, tbe crews raced from 
Putney to Hammersmith, 
thenfiom Chiswick to Barnes. 

Tax, stroked by Tim Foster, 
with Mathew Parrish at No. 7, 
drew the Surrey suition and 
were smarter away, leading Poll 
by two-thirds of a length after a 
fninute. This margin was main¬ 

tained until the Fulham bend 
when Poll’s stroke, Adrian 
Cassidy, put in a push, and, at 
the Mile, the crews were level. 
The umpire then became busier, 
generally wanting Allison Pater¬ 
son, Tax’s cox. but, after a clash 
at the Crabtree, her crew’s 
stronger finishes took them to a 
three-quarter-length win in 
6min 53sec. 

TAX: A Hoofcar (Sir VWGani Bortasa and 
•Una’s), bow J Brodto (Bedford School 
ana QMC): J Kays (Sir WMwn Bortasa 
and LSES: A WartfjKfng'a Chasm. Oxford 
UfMcsny and lSEL J Sasama (King's 
Camoroury and Royal HoOowav): a FuSon 
(Ponora nbyol and Urkwrafty Ctftegej; M 
Pairtali (Enin and umvareity CoQaga); T 
Foawr (Bedford Modem and Unfvorjjty 
COUego), stroke; A PatmaoB (Mary Erskfo 

r CoBaga). COX. Eorourgn and Univaraay < 

No Poll’s crew did not allow 
Tax the same early leeway in the 
second race. Cleaner finishes 
again proved decisive and Tax 
pushed to a three-quarter-length 
lead in spite of their 
unfavourable Surrey bend, and 
held this until Barnes, reached 
in 6min 44sec. 

NO POLL: D Hartnote (Hampton and 
M R^Maxl (Radey 

and UrtvofsKy CoBegek M i 
Chester aid Unhwany 
Rtnaaor (Bsdtonl Modem and Ur 
Cortege): A Cassidy (Royal Shrewsbury 
and Uruvorerty Cottage), stroke; L Fumaes 

EBzaboth HS and Umversny (Cuean I 
Coflego), i 

ATHLETICS 

mutiny 
comes to 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

DESPITE rumblings to the con¬ 
trary, the board of governors of 
the London Marathon is appar¬ 
ently a happy crew. Though one 
of its longest-serving members 
had threatened mutiny, the 
board presented a united front 
yesterday, issuing a statement 
expressing “tuli confidence in 
the organising company". It did, 
however. 2gree to review its 
management. 

Ulryd Harrington, a former 
leader of the Greater London 
Council, had voiced concern 
that the marathon was run by 
two men, Chris Brasher and 
John Dislcy, who have a 
commercial interest in it. They 
are, respectively, the chairman 
and a director of Reebok (UK), 
the official supplier. 

However, Harrington, who 
had said he did not think he 
could "stay much longer with 
something which now reflects 
Wall Street more than ancient 
Greece”, went with the flow. 
“He stayed the distance and 
nothing like that came up,” a 
spokesman said. 

Two reports into the manage¬ 
ment of the marathon, one from 
within London Marathon 
(1985) Ltd and one from out¬ 
side, have some common 
ground, notably the need to 
amend the management struc¬ 
ture. A sub-group will consider 
the reports* recommendations. 
Tbe board agreed to make 
£250.000 available for rec¬ 
reational facilities in London. 

• Daley Thompson could re¬ 
turn to competition at the world 
championships in Tokyo next 
year. Unable earlier this year to 
compete in the Commonwealth 
Games or the European 
championships, after having a 
bone growth removed from his 
left knee, the former Olympic 
decathlon champion is reported 
by his coach. Frank Dick, to be 
performing in training better 
than at any time since 1986. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Belfast ready to welcome professional code 
BELFAST will stage its first 
game of international rugby 
league next Thursday (Keith 
Macklin writes). The playing 
fields at Queen’s University will 
host the amateur international 
match between the Irish Stu¬ 
dents, who were formed 18 
months ago, and New South 
Wales University, the Austra¬ 

lian student champions. 
Tbe Irish Students team will 

be made up from three groups of 
players: those who study in 
Ireland, those studying in Eng¬ 
land, and students of Irish 
parentage who live in England. 
The English squad is coached by 
two full-time rugby league dev¬ 
elopment officers. Sieve Deakio 

and Niel Wood. 
After announcing his retire¬ 

ment from international rugby 
league on Tuesday, the Wigan 
scrum half. Andy Gregory, re¬ 
turns to dub action on Sunday. 
He will play for Wigan in the 
Regal Trophy match against 
Keighley at Central Park, and 
will start the game if his groin 

any 
this 

injury does not suffer 
reaction during training 
week. 
• Scarborough football club is 
planning to launch a pro¬ 
fessional rugby league team to 
play at its McCain stadium. The 
proposal will be discussed by the 
Rugby League Council next 
Wednesday. 

c FOR THE RECORD J 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CtMWOMSMjt Ckwp ttaK 
Romania B, Staittadno D( 
ENQUSM SCHOOLS 
TROPHY: Hampsnto 0, Down 2. 

BOB lord TROPHY: Saesnd iaaa± Mantwr 
Tpttl.Suion (Mad t 
fa TROPHY: TIM teaMfjtaaiMiid raptofa: 

near 1. Bodworti t BnnnfftM I, 
% CttHtay 1. epMnjrnOM ft 

LMCHUBAOE WMOOteS CUP: Bacsad 
rmmdk sacood tag; AaMoid ft Hytos 4 (agg: 

juj««TEft OHhnaaa aoccwabctatfo- 
lonAtoe 0. Onap & Ewarton 2, Chctami ft 
Ewrton 4. Hwungnam RwsTZ; CneWws Q. 
NuuingjiHHi Faros! 3. TW—aBmUc CtiaB- 
*ogr BaBfcnora Blast ft Otttam AtNrtc 1. 
amp Fi VttnWMon 2. Shaffimd United ft 
Arasnal ft ShaflMd Unhad 4; Wknotodon 1, 
Arani 0. Qroup EF pteyott Eranon 1. 
IMmMadon 0 (Ewarton Imugh to Intas). 

RUGBY UNION 

ttwoaanrft Wagnqudift 
VAUXHALUBldMfc Pr—tarWtataw Bmk- GCNLF 

CLUB MATCH: BanuenmuP 2ft EdtaBufnh 
WandamZft 
REPflCSEHTATIVE MATCH: CM Sonfca 1ft 
United Benia 19 (at Crinricfc): SaWtah 
IHnrattn 27, Scottish Cgmbhad Oatagaa 

BAM( OF SCOTLAM) SCOTTISH SCHOOLS 
CUP: AM nateml nmt Kali 41, Joroanni 
ft 
■TTOtNATlGIIAL HATCH: Hong Kong ft Ff 

■ns ft 

VtaaM Motors 1. Sacud i 
I.Maktan Vital. 
OWES LEAGUE: Piaitaw teiteten. 

Dsntorq ft Cawnndoa Oty ft DorthaaMr ft 
FtanOorough 1: Hatoowon 1. Burton 3: Moor 
Qresn4.RiMhdsnftWteHiCKMas3.Snwa- 
anaftMitenUfiililfjn RaddBch 1. Nmapott 
ATO ft Stourbridge ft Stroud Ol Pastooaaft 
Baftaorlh » Wwhaft lOntfa Lynn vltenaa- 
tan. Rattan Station. AndOtor 1, N*»pott 
nw ft OarinMan 1, FCauaom ft Trow- 
DhdaBft Goaxn 1: Wtawy o. Bauocfc ft 
PttnWS^uTRAL LEAwJE: FM (SvttaOK 
Conrerv 1. Aston Mta 1: Mnohaster Citv 1. 
Wtenaft Rotbarttam ft Ewnon 1; StisfMd 

ft HtewcasRS 1. Baiond QnltaMT 
" Ytekl. 
aB COMDaSAIIOH. ipwsdi 

1. Uteaaa ft- Ouaan’a Pant Rangore ft 
Charton 1; Watford ft Bwfcttm ft WM*ttm 
I.CMSMft 
HP8 LOANS LEAIIUE CUP: Sacsad itettl 
NplBK PuMMd uxW) v Bangor. 
BASS NORTH weir COWTEB LJCAOUE: 
FtatarStaataK Booda ft Oannan 1. 
QftSAT HALS LEAOUC: Preodor dMatate 
CtoMdon 1, Thwton 1; Uateard 1. BkMWd 
ft Rtit dMsfon: Ctondoaai ft wanrtnmr ft 
PA YOUTH CUP: Saeand iwad: aiwohurdi 
ftOtaMA: Ponsmoutli ft Horatard i. 
EAST AIBOUAH CUP: Hay0rk«B SMB* ft 
Bumhan RamHenift 
Bwniion- RUSH mats: Qtentaren ft 
OWaryl. 
TOUR ISA' iTCH: Nona Coumy ft Karptay 

SNOOKER 

fAkH : M *J11J | f/i 

YORKSHIRE CHAMPION BHIP: ShMM 
teutatock 10, Norili Bmttirt 4L 

'T7-' 1 

MSI 

. FLOOOUQHTLEAQUE PaiAdon ft 
BtetTImacfc ft Karw> and Paduawn ft 
BdBhteiuaaa ft Raanam ft Cttear Row 1. 
PpapoaartwanawvQiataBtara. 
BBCPlT MATCH (for WHe MMer): AtardaM 
ft Worid C^fetac*S._ 

WLEWORTW Oatertnr Ptek creaa comar 
•teaw teao(4 > u dteft 1, lootturauite. 
60nin llsac; ft UMtfilttOUtfi ft Sft17; ft 
was London hadtate,Sft4ft WsnmAP*8 
aA»# 1, leujptaoroatt, 4667: ft »art 
London tanuto. <7*4^3. LouGhbonacn B. 
sidft 

CRICKET 

KARACHI: toamPa 
QgMnt.Bai* ot PakWan 314 and 30ft 

jjgteid Btente jjwtaay1217 and 2SA6 (Patvafa 
gNtelpt, ShaAq Aluud Sft. A06P won on 
mfemoB. . ^ _ 

law! rsucLffUJ.ULit.sm 

BOWLS 

survives 
an onslaught 

JIM McCann, who lays carpets 
for a living, brought his pro¬ 
fessional knowledge to bear at 
Coatbridge yesterday when be 
beat Grant Knox, the 1986 
Commonwealth Games pairs 
winner, in the semi-final of the 
CIS Scottish indoor singles 
championship and gave Gra¬ 
ham Robertson, the champion, 
a run for bis money in the final 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

Robertson, fresh from his 
double triumph in the Hong 
Kong Classic, seemed to lack the 
killer instinct.- In the end be 
followed the lead of his oppo¬ 
nent and started to attack —and 
it was a well directed takeout 
that gave him victory in the 
fourth scL A calf injury threat¬ 
ened to curtail David Bryant's 
involve mem in the CIS Scottish 
Masters, also at Coatbridge. Hie 
leg supported him for the first 
six ends of his opening match 
against Hush Duff, but sud¬ 
denly gave way when he was 3-1 
up in the second seL Hurriedly 
adjusting his delivery halfway 
through the seventh end, Bryant 
won 7-1. 

RESULT: CIS SeodMi Indoor: Sngtm: 
Ftaofc Boberteor &t McCann, 6-7.7-3.7-6, 
7-6. Bcatttah MaotonR Omitte-finals: A 
Blur (Soot) W L Wren (Scoft 7-3.7-0; D J 
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’s claim 
HUGH ROUT1HXSE 

By Richard Evans 

NEVILLE Dunnett, the bead 
of the Horseracing Forensic 
Laboratory at Newmarket, 
whose work prompted die Aga 
Khan's dramatic boycott of 
British racing, yesterday de¬ 
fended his scientific methods 
and findings — and attacked 
the “nonsense" of the Aga's 
experts. 

in a defiant response to the 
welter of criticism aimed at his 
laboratory and its drug-testing 
techniques by international 
scientists employed by the 
Aga, Dun nett insisted: “HFL 
leads the world in equine drug 
testing." 

The laboratory discovered 
3-hydroxycamphor (3-HQ in 
a urine sample taken from 
Aliysa after she won the Oaks 
in 1989 and said the source 
was camphor, a prohibited 
substance. The Aga’s team of 
experts showed that 3-HC 
could also come from bomeol, 
which is found in foodstuffs 
and bedding such as wood- 
shavings. 

“Owners and trainers can be 
reassured that bedding horses 
on woodshavings and normal 
feeding will not give rise to a 
positive finding of 3-HC by 
HFL methods,” Dunne tt said 
in a statement 

The scientists from the 
United States and Canada, 
employed by the Aga to 
dispute the HFL findings, 
were unanimous in condemn¬ 
ing the HFL tests when the 
leading owner-breeder an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday that he 
was removing all his horses 
from Britain. 

Dunnett director of HFL, 
travelled to London yesterday 
for a lengthy meeting with 
executives from the Jockey 
Cub, the Levy Board, which 
funds the laboratory, and the 
Horserace Scientific Advisory 
Committee (HSAC) in order 
to discuss the Aga's specific 
criticism about equine drug 
testing in Britain. 

“In September 1990, the 
Aga Khan's experts claimed 
that the undisputed presence 
of 3-HC in Aliysa's urine 
could be due to her feed, 
basing this claim upon a series 
of adminstration experiments 
performed in California. 

“HFL agreed that these 
experiments illustrated the 
theoretical possibility of bor- 
neol being converted to cam¬ 
phor and then 3-HC, but 
stressed that they bore no 
relationship to real life, nor¬ 
mal feeding and husbandry of 
a racehorse. 

“The doses of camphor and 
borneol adminstered in 
California were equivalent to 
feeding a horse, in a single 
session, with 40 tonnes of 
alfalfa bay, about two tonnes 
of carrots or a lorry load of 
woodshavings. Clearly, this is 
nonsense. 

“Subsequent research at 
HFL confirmed that horses 
kept under Aliysa's stated 
normal feeding regime did not 
produce borneol or 3-HC. 
Horses bedded on wood- 
shavings produced low levels 

of bomeoL but no 3-HC 
detectable by the HFL drug 
testing method. 

“For very good practical 
reasons, recognised by equine 
forensic laboratories world¬ 
wide, the testing methods used 
at HFL are designed to detect 
a wide range of prohibited 
substances. 

He stressed that drug testing 
and research work at New¬ 
market was overseen by an 
independent committee of ex¬ 
perts. HFL employed formal 
quality control and quality 
assurance procedures. It used 
the latest equipment, devel¬ 
oped and used the latest 
technology and employed 
over 60 experienced and 
highly qualified staff. 

“HFL’s high international 
standing is evidenced by its 
many contracts with overseas 
racing authorities and other 
international bodies for the 
provision of a forensic analy¬ 
sis service," Dunnett said. 

Professor Bob Smith, chair¬ 
man of HSAC and an expert 
witness for the Jockey Club at 
the Aliysa enquiry, said: “The 
advisory committee remain 
assured that HFL works to the 
highest standards possible in 
equine forensic analysis." 

The defiant tone of Dunnett 
and Smith was in contrast to 
the comments made yesterday 
by Michael Stoute and Luca 
Cumani who will each lose 45 
horses, training fees of about 
£750,000 and top prizes due to 
the Aga’s withdrawal from 
British racing. 

Stoute, who trained Shergar 
and Shahrastani to win the 
Epsom Derby for the Aga, said 
it was a great disappointment 
to be losing his string of 
horses. 

“He win be irreplaceable as 
an owner because of his 
knowledge and understanding 
and it has been an enormous 
pleasure to be associated with 
him and his team. My staff is 
very sad for it has formed a 
great attachment to the fam¬ 
ilies that it hase looked after. 
Nevertheless, I am fully 
understanding and supportive 
of the decision he has taken." 

Cumani, trainer of Kahyasi, 
who also won the Derby for 
the Aga, called on all parties 
“to refrain from entrenching 
positions and seek a common 
ground on which this issue can 
be debated and resolved for 
the good of racing". 

Although the loss of 45 
horses would be a severe blow 
to his training career, the loss 
of jobs would be a more 
devastating blow to the lives 
of so many men and families 
who relied on his ability to 
maintain a large and success¬ 
ful training establishment. 
Cumani pledged to do his 
utmost to protect staff jobs in 
coming months. 

“I know that His Highness 
has arrived at his decision 
after careful and deep thought, 
and I have the utmost respect 
for his judgment" 

The best thing 
about Jenny’s Christmas 

is that her father 
gets too drunk 

to sexually abuse her. 
Children everywhere are looking forward to 

Christmas. Jenny’s no exception. For her, and 

others like her, Christmas isn’t remembered for the 

decorations or the gifts, but for a break from the 

usual sexual abuse. But a donation of just £25 from 

you would enable an NSPCC Child Protection 

Team to make the first visit. So that the abuse can 

not only stop for Christmas — but for good. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. . 
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: I 

□ £75 OCJO DC25 □ £- . 
I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date_ | 
mxcm.'nt 1 1 1 1—1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 
NUMBER i i n i i i i it i i n rn 
Send vour donation to; Christopher Brown: Ref 911595 
NSPCC FREEPOST, London, EClB IQQ- 
Or call free on 0$QU 777&IJV. 

NAME: Mr/M rs/Ms/Miss___ 

ADDRESS_ 

X 

POSTCODE. NSPCC 

Turning their backs: Ghislain Drion, the Agha Khan's stud i in Ireland, atTattersalls’ sales yesterday 

A town counting the cost 
By John Shaw 

THE early-morning sky was 
greyer and the wind more 
biting on the gallops at New¬ 
market yesterday as the train¬ 
ers watched their racehorses 
and reflected on the Aga 
Khan's derision to withdraw 
his string from Britain. 

His family has had a 
connection with Newmarket 
since the first world war, and 
in recent years he has been one 
of the few owners able to stand 
up to the Arab presence in 
British racing. 

His 90 horses are divided 
between Michael Stoute and 
Luca Cumani, both New¬ 
market based, who between 
them took the green and red 
silks to three Derby victories 
in the 1980s. Both men kept a 
low profile yesterday. But the 
Aga's protest at the Jockey 
Club’s disqualification of his 
1989 Oaks winner was the sole 
topic of conversation in a 
racing town (population 
17,500) swollen with an inter¬ 
national crowd of breeders 
and agents attending Tatter- 
sails' December sales, the 

biggest bloodstock auction of 
its kind in Europe. 

The first eight of the Aga's 
56-strong consignment of 
horses at the sales sold for a 
total of 63,600 guineas. The 
remainder will be auctioned 
during the next two days. 

Stoute caught the mood of 
the town when he said: 
“Because of his knowledge 
and understanding, he will be 
irreplaceable. It has been an 
enormous pleasure to be asso¬ 
ciated with him and his team. 
My staff are very sad, for they 
have formed a great attach¬ 
ment to the family they have 
looked after; nevertheless, I 
am fully understanding and 
supportive of the decision he 
fiax taken." 

The loss of the Aga's horses 
will hurt NewmarkeL The fees 
for training a top-class horse 
can be as high as £250 a week, 
and all those empty stalls trill 
put the jobs of 25 to 30 stable 
staff in the balance- It will 
have a longer-term effect on 
the town's farriers, saddlers, 
vets and other professionals. 

Simon Curtis, a farrier who 

works for the two stables, said 
the decision would have an 
undoubted financial effect. He 
thought the decision was cor¬ 
rect and that the integrity of 
racing should be maintained. 
“Mr Stoute and Mr Cumani 
have given him three Derby 
winners in 10 yean and that 
says everything to me about 
the quality of training in 
Newmarket," he said. 

Elizabeth Butcher, of Gib¬ 
son Saddlers, said the with¬ 
drawal was “a big blow to 
Newmarket Ninety horses 
taken out of the town is quite 
considerable and it is Obvi¬ 
ously going to have a big effect 
just before Christmas”. 

Gibson Saddlers holds royal 
warrants to the Queen and 
Queen Mother. It has been 
making raring silks for many 
years and also supplied both 
stables. 

The wider view was taken 
by Alan Gibson, director of 
Januarys Black Horse Agen¬ 
cies, which specialises in 
equestrian properties. “The 
problems of raring are for 
more important and fun¬ 

damental than the problems 
of the Aga Khan,” he said. 

“The question of revenue 
from the betting levy and/or 
the government and the pro¬ 
found effect ofVAT after 1992 
are all pressing. Unless this 
position is changed, we will 
have the ludicrous situation of 
faring 15 per cent VAT in this 
country and a figure as low as 
two to 2.5 per cent in other 
European countries." 

There are two veterinary 
practices in Newmarket and 
each supports about 12 vets. 
David Ellis, of Simpson and 
Partners, said: “If you have 60 
fewer horses requiring atten¬ 
tion, it is bound to have some 
effect, but bear in mind there 
are more than 2,000 in train¬ 
ing here." 

Tattersalls, founded in 
1766. was fuB of predictions 
about where the Aga's horses 
would go; Ireland, France or 
the United States. The firm 
sold horses worth £36 million 
to 39 countries last year but, 
because of the recession, sales 
are expected to be down this 
year by at least 30 per cent. 
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gets his hand- 
in a week early 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, pertb 

GRAHAM Gooch, the Eng* tg* Jhan^ makmg^it pfe* 
land cricket captain, accel- 
eraied his comeback from a 
hand operation by a full week 
yesterday when be batted, in 
the Perth nets, for the first 
time in almost a month. Tms 
unannounced and unexpected 
development indicates the 
growing anxiety of Gooch to 
resume command. 

Gooch batted for 20 min¬ 
utes, against three slow 
bowlers, with his troublesome 
finger in a plasticine guard. He 
also bowled a few gentle 
deliveries without discomfort 
and then, remarkably, said: “I 
could play in our game on 
Friday if I only had to bat. But 
I could not sustain a blow on 
the hand in the field, ft could 
be a few days, or much longer, 
before I am all right to field.” 

Gooch indulged in some 
gung-ho talk to make it plain 
that he is, at least mentally, 
back in charge. “We are not 
batting well," he said. “In feci, 
none of our game is in order, 
but we are going to fight back. 
No side that I am involved 
with is going to give up." 

Gooch could return to the 
side for the World Series Cup 
matches in Brisbane the week¬ 
end after this, but England ;— -.-.— - 
remain in disarray for their in the party, is recovering only 
two games here, against New slowly from his calf strain and 
Zealand tomorrow and 
Australia on Sunday. 

It was only during the nine- 
hour journey to Perth that the 

that he has been operating 
under a handicap. ^ 

If the neck spasms are 
severe, it also fails to explain 
why Lamb played in ^ 
minor match in Canberra 
rather than resting and haring 
treatment. The team’s physio, 
therapist, Laurie Brown, con¬ 
firms that Lamb was ‘‘below 
100 percent fit”. 

la Lamb's absence the cap. 
taincy would have passed to 
David Gower, a contingency 
which could not have been 
foreseen when the tour began. 
It would also have forced the 
inclusion of Hugh Morris 
who would undoubtedly 
embarrass the selectors, and 
their original selections, if be 
made an unavoidable case for 
retention by scoring heavily. 

Lamb is not certain to play 
tomorrow and Gower is un¬ 
likely to have recovered from 
his chipped and bruised 
thumb, though it is hoped be 
will be available for Sunday’s 
game. The next logical captain 
is Wayne Larkins, whose form 
hardly merits inclusion and 
who is still complaining of the 
effects of a severe mouth 
abscess.Eddie Hemmings, the 
fifth over-30 and sole over-40 

tour management confirmed 
that Allan Lamb, the acting 
captain, had joined the casu¬ 
alty list- Lamb is suffering 
from fibroshis, and has been 
for several days. This may at 
least partially excuse the 
wooden way in which be has 
batted in the past week, al¬ 
though it does not explain why 
a team manager should sub¬ 
ject the captain to criticism 

By Richard Streeton 

IS HAMPSHIRE'S status in 
danger because of David 
Gower’s socks? A local radio 
station, bearing that proposed 
new dress regulations out¬ 
lawed anything other than 
white or light-grey socks, rang 
Lord's yesterday to ask if 
Gower’s penchant for wearing 
odd and brightly coloured 
socks was a threat to Hamp¬ 
shire's first-class status. 

“1 bit my tongue and gave a 
short ‘No’,” Peter Smith, the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board's spokesman, said. Un¬ 
til Gower started to wear a 
blue sock on one foot and a 
red on the other, or a green 
and a yellow, the authorities 
never had occasion to legislate 
on the matter. 

Leading sportsmen 
back London bid 

GARY Lineker and Daley 
Thompson are to support 
Sebastian Coe’s attempt to 
have the 2000 Olympic 
Games staged in London. 

Organisers revealed yes¬ 
terday that the England foot¬ 
ball captain and the former 
Olympic decathlon champion 
have agreed to “play an active, 
practical" role in backing the 
campaign by Coe’s team. 

They also announced that 
Virginia Wade,the former 
Wimbledon champion, Vir¬ 
ginia Leng, the European 
three-day event champion, 
and Adam Faith, the enter¬ 
tainer, along with London 
transport, police and tourist 
chiefk, have joined the co¬ 
ordinating team. 

It is also believed that Coe's 
“London Olympics 2000” 
company wifi be putting for¬ 

ward famous venues like 
Wembley Stadium, the Albert 
Hall and Wimbledon as 
potential Olympic sites in an 
effort to be nominated as 
Britain's candidate city for 
2000. 

The British Olympic 
Association will decide later 
this month whether it will 
sanction any bid. If it does, 
London will have to fend off a 
challenge from Manchester to 
earn the right to be Britain’s 
candidate. 

With transport, security and 
tourist image being key areas. 
Lawson said that the London 
Transport chairman, Wilfred 
Newton, Metropolitan police 
superintendent Peter Bean 
and the London Tourist Board 
chairman. Dame Sbelagh 
Roberts, had agreed to join the 
team. 

ABA dismisses women officials 
By Louise Taylor 

FOUR women officials have 
been forced to resign from the 
Amateur Boxing Association 
(ABA) because of the im¬ 
plementation of a 12-year-old 
regulation precluding females 
from holding executive 
positions. 

The regulation, which has 
never been published in its 
rule book, was invoked after 
Carmel Carney, the former 
treasurer of the south-east 
division, applied for the pos¬ 
ition of assistant secretary 
with the ABA. Not only did 
Carney not get the job. but she 
lost her south-east division 
post. Three other female ABA 
area officers were sub¬ 
sequently ordered to relin¬ 
quish their regional roles. 

Linda Shaw, Ann May and 
Linda Setford have been 
forced to abandon executive 
positions with Surrey, Kent 

and Southern Counties, 
respectively. Their involve¬ 
ment is now restricted to club 
leveL 

Joe Lewis, the ABA sec¬ 
retary, yesterday said: “If Mrs 
Carney had become our 
asistant secretary, she would 
have had to enter changing 
rooms. That would have 
embarrassed the men, and our 
position is within the law. We 
are, nevertheless, taking legal 
advice. It is unfortunate that 
the regulation did not appear 
in the rule book; it was an 
oversight. But there is nothing 
to stop women becoming club 
secretaries.” 

Carney said yesterday: 
"There are two many old men 
on the ABA executive who 
want to keep power for them¬ 
selves and prevent progress. 
The point is that in jobs like 
treasurers and secretaries 
women do not go into chang¬ 

ing rooms. In 20 years’ 
involvement in boxing I have 
never needed to go into a 
dressing-room. 

“Between the four of us. we 
have ten years experience on 
the executive of regional di¬ 
visions. What right has the 
ABA to suddenly take that 
away from us? It is illogicaL 
The ABA is quite happy for 
women to do the housework, 
washing, and ironing, but it 
does not want us to actually 
peg the clothes out on the 
line.” 

The four women have com¬ 
plained ro the Sports Council, 
which provides the ABA with 
£150,000 per year, the Equal 
Opportunites Commission 
(EOC), and George Wimpey, 
sponsors of amateur boxing. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Sports Council said yesterday. 
“We are very concerned about 
this. We have spoken to the 

EOC, who say that the ABA's 
action is probably within the 
law, but we will be reconsider- 
mg the ABA grant" 

Setford said: “We woe 
absolutely staggered that 
something like this should 
happen in 1990. The job is 
purely administration; h is 
crazy. As the rule does not 
appear in the rule book I have 
asked to see the minutes of the 
meeting when it was in* 
traduced, but have so far been 
refused. I am taking legal 
advice in an effort to get dx 
ABA to produce it 

“I have been elected to aD 
the posts I have held by peopg 
who believed I was capable ot 
doing the job. I think it 
tragic that people who have a 
wealth of experience andl*w 
are willing to put a lot of efiort 

into the job are barred purriy 
because of their sex.” 

Italian medieval masters of the oval ball game 
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his place should go to Philip 
TufbelL 

To add to the worries, three 
of the seam bowlers,. Small, 
Fraser and BickneU, have 
minor chest infections. Tt was 
hardly surprising thaLRobm 
Smith agreed yesterday to 
forgo his previously agreed 
paternity leave. His wife, 
Cathy, gave birth to a son on 
Tuesday but Smith wifi stay 
with the team through an 
increasingly fraught month. 

Tufhefi’s chance, page 38 

Gower’s socks no 
match for new rule 

A TCCB working party, 
tadding weightier dress issues, 
such as advertising logos and 
slogans on shirts and equip¬ 
ment, quickly added socks to 
their deliberations last 
autumn. 

It was unanimously agreed 
that white or light-grey socks, 
must be worn and the new 
ruling was implemented m 
time for England's tour of 
Australia. Australian 
susceptibilities have not (has 
for been tested, although a 
nation that introduced col¬ 
oured clothing for its night 
games might not be so easily 
offended. 

Gower complied wbaitdd 
that the days of odd, coloured 
socks had gone. 

RUGBY union has long acknowl¬ 
edged that, whatever William Webb 
Ellis may or may not have done at 
Rugby School in 1823, the origins of 
the sport can be identified in far' 
earlier times, in medieval street 
football for example, and even 
among relaxing Roman legionaries. 
However, a retired doctor from 
Cambridge has helped cast new tight 
on rugby’s history by drawing 
attention to a remarkably similar 
game played in Italy in the sixteenth 
century. 

While researching the history of 
real tennis, Roger Morgan, formerly 
treasurer of the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity real tennis club, came across a 
comparatively recent translation by 
Tony Negretxi of a work published 
in Venice in 1555 by Antonio 
Scaino, entitled Trattato del Gmoco 
della Palla (Treatise on the Ball 
Game). 

It deals with various ball games, 
rlifTonna in Cnrm jnuf inrale hut 

DAVID HANDS sheds light on a 
stylised form of rugby played in Italy 

in the sixteenth century 

primarily dealing with what we 
broadly might identify as tennis. 
But the final chapter, almost a 
throwaway postscript to the book, 
translates as On the Game of 
Football and describes with consid¬ 
erable accuracy, under the generic 
term “ctUcio", a game closely akin 
to rugby. 

“1 may have brought some new 
evidence to light," Dr Morgan, aged 
61, said, “although it has been there 
all along. The book is known in Italy 
and to real tennis players in this 
country." 

The treatise refers to a game 
played with “a wind bail 11 light 
ounces in weight, seven inches in 
diameter" which could be contested 
by 20. 30 or 40 a side; “at the two 
ends of the court, according to its 

length, a certain space is marked off 
within which those who wish to win 
the battle must send the ball" 

The players can strike the ball 
with any pan of the body or “pick it 
up, hold it in his hands and cany it 
(a glorious feat) within the enemy’s 
markings. Only he is forbidden to 
throw it whilst holding it in his hand 
and when this happens it is returned 
to the skirmish”. Even the use of the 
word skirmish in translation resem¬ 
bles very closely scrummage. 

The gpme began with a kick-off 
and players were chosen for their 
differing attributes. The treatise 
goes on: “Some must be good 
runners [today’s backs?), the others 
strong at resisting the enemy on¬ 
slaught [forwards?], others expert at 
meeting the ball [half backs?}, 
others clever at joining the skirmish 
[loose forwards?].” The sides were 
arranged in triangular fashion and 
those at the tip of the triangle were 
advised to leave the ball for those 

behind whose opportunity for 
reaching the in-goal area was better. 

“Some of the strong men will 
form a wing for the runner to run 
down the field with the ball in hand 
and the advance guard will confront 
die adversaries so that he has a free 
and unimpeded passage ... This 
game of football though not de¬ 
vised with such rare art as is found 
in other ball games, is notwithstand¬ 
ing a most delightful game which 
affords much pleasure, especially to 
beholders, presenting more than 
any other an image ofa real battle in 
which very oft-time now here, now 
there, the players fell in great 
disarray and upside down, a game 
in which more than in all other ball 
games, the value of good runners 
and those dextrous and strong at 
wrestling is disclosed." 

Dr Morgan, who played rugby as 
a young man, observed: “The Webb 

Ellis story strikes me as historical 
nonsense because the bail was aflw 
picked up and carried in medico™ 
football in the feast-day games hen- 
and in France, where it was calK» 
shoule. The interesting thing abcw*j 
Scaino's book is the structure of to® 
game, which is very similar to uj® 
lay-out of a modern rugby fbo*®8** 
game, ft's not a free-for-all mete? qp 
and down the village street. This & 
highly organised.” 

By a curious coincidence. afar 
the annual meeting of the Intff; 
nauonal Rugby Football Beam m 
March, the Italian Rugby 
tion will be permitted a mg®* 
tentative on the board for the 
time. Perhaps it is Britain Bad 
former colonics who should 06 
seeking access to the Italian code. 
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